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LETTER I.

Dear Madam, September 10, 1760.

T ADDRESS my letter to you, but consider

myself as writing to the whole of the little so

ciety I- had the pleasureof meeting at your house,

and at Miss K 's. I still reflect with pleasure

on the opportunities I was favoured with among

you ; and if, as I hope, my little visits were not•

unacceptable to each or any of you, let us not

lose a moment in apologies or compliments to

each other, but refer the whole praise where it

is wholly due. Salvation, in its whole extent,

and in each particular step, is of the Lord.

Though we can but lisp a little word about his

goodness, yet when he is pleased to be near us,

his presence and blessing can work by the mean

est instruments, and cause our hearts to burn

within us. On the other hand, when he with

draws, we can no more help each other than

we can help ourselves: then, the very best of

us prove miserable comforters, fruitless teachers,

and blind guides. Could I bring my heart

to this point, to regard myself as insufficient

to think one good thought, or to speak one

profitable word, any further than as influenced

by that enlivening Spirit which Jesus is exalted

on high to bestow, 1 should be well ; but, alas !

I am often hurt by a fond desire of being or doing

something considerable, and this, so often as it

prevails, like a sudden fatal blast, spoils my fair

est blooming prospects of comfort and usefulness.

It is a great point to be constant and diligent iij
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the use of all appointed means, and yet to have

our souls waiting only upon God, in a deep per

suasion, that neither the best means, nor the

closest attendance upon them, can do any thing

for us in themselves ; and that nothing short of

renewed communications from him, can either

satisfy or sanctify our hearts..

The best advice I can send, or the best wish I

can form for you, is, thatyou may have an abiding

and experimental sense of those words of the

apostle which are just now upon my mind—

'* Looking unto Jesus." The duty, the pri

vilege, the safety, the unspeakable happiness

of a believer, are all comprised in that one sen

tence. Let us first pray that the eyes of our

faith and understanding may be opened and

strengthened ; and then let us fix our whole re

gard upon him. But how are we to behold him ?

I answer, in the glass of his written word ; there

he is represented to us in a variety of views; the

wicked world can see no form nor comeliness in

the portraiture he has given of himself; yet,

blessed be God, there are those who can " behold

" his glory as the glory of the only begotten

" Son of God, full of grace and truth :" and

while they behold it, they find themselves

" changed into the same image, from glory to

" glory," by the transforming influence of his

Spirit. In vain we oppose reasonings, and argu

ments, and resolutions, to beat down our cor

ruptions, and to silence our fears; but a believing

view of Jesus does the business. When heavy

trials in life are appointed us, and we are called

to give up, or perhaps to pluck out, a right eye,

it is an easy matter for a stander-by to say, " Be

" comforted ;" and it is as useless as easy—but

a view of Jesus by faith comes home to the point.

When we can fix our thoughts upon him, as
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laying aside all his honours, and submitting fdr

our sakes to drink off the bitter cup of the wrath

of God to the very dregs ; and when we further

consider, that he who thus suffered in our nature,

who knows and sympathizes with all our weakness,

is now the supreme disposer of all that concerns

us, that he numbers the very hairs of our heads,

appoints every trial we meet with in number,

weight, and measure, and- will suffer nothing to

befall us but what shall contribute to our good-—

this view, I say, is a medicine suited to the

disease, and powerfully reconciles us unto every

cross. So when a sense of sin prevails, and the

tempter is permitted to assault us with dark and

dreadful suggestions, it is easy for us to say,

" Be not afraid," but those who have tried well

know, that looking to Jesus is the only and sure

remedy in this case—if we can get a sight of

him by faith, as he once hung between the two

thieves, and as he now pleads within the vail,

then we can defy sin and Satan, and give our

challenge in the apostle's words, " Who is he

" that condemneth ? It is Christ -that died, yea

" rather, that is risen again ; who also maketh

"intercession for us:" Rom. viii. 34. Again,

are we almost? afraid of being swallowed up by

our many restless enemies? or, are -we almost

weary of our long pilgrimage through such a

thorny, tedious, barren wilderness ? A sight of

Jesus, as Stephen saw him, crowned with glory,

yet noticing all the sufferings of his poor ser

vants, and just ready to receive them to himself,

and make them partakers of his everlasting joy,

this will raise the spirits, and restore strength ;

this will animate us to hold on, and to hold out ;

this will do it, and nothing but this can. So, if

obedience be the thing in question, looking unto

Jesus is the object that melts the soul into love
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and gratitude, and those who greatly love, and

are greatly obliged, find obedience easy. When

Jesus is upon our thoughts, either in his humbled

or his exalted state, either as bleeding on the

cross, or as worshipped in our nature by all the

host of heaven, then we can ask the apostle's

question with a becoming disdain, " Shall we

" continue in sin that grace may abound ? " God

forbid. What ! shall I sin against my Lord, my

love, my friend, who once died for my sins, and

now lives and reigns on my behalf ; who supports,

and leads, and guides, and feeds me every day ?

God forbid. No; rather I, would wish for a

thousand hands and eyes, and feet, and tongues,

for ten thousand lives, that I might devote them

all to his service : he should have all then ; and

surely he shall have all now ! Alas ! that in spite

of myself there still remains something that re

sists his will ! but I long and pray for its destruc

tion, and I see a day coming when my wish shall

be accomplished, and 1 shall be wholly and for

ever the Lord's.

I am your affectionate servant.

LETTER IL

My dear Sisters, November 2, 1761.

'VTOUR letter was welcome and comfortable.

I praise the Lord on your behalf, and shall not

cease to pray, " that you may be filled with his

" will in all wisdom and spiritual understanding;"

that you may go on to "adorn the doctrine of
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" Godour Saviour in all things ;" and that a sense

of his presence and power, " who so loved us as to

" wash us from our sins in his own blood," may

be your establishment, and strength, and comfort

continually. You have reason, indeed, to praise

him, and so have I. O what a wonder of grace,

that he should say to those who were children of

wrath, " Behold I go to my Father and to your

" Father, to my God and to your G.od !"

" Henceforth I call you not servants but friends,"

and as a proof of it, "Ask what you will, and it

" shall be done unto you." Here are words suf

ficient either to raise our souls up to heaven, or

to bring heaven down into our souis, according to

that glorious promise which to many is fulfilled

even in our day. Rev. xxi. 3.

Let us not be greatly discouraged at the ma

ny tribulations, difficulties, and disappointments

which lie in the path that leads to glory; seeing

our Lord has told us before; has made a suitable

provision for every case we can meet with ; and is

himself always near to those that call upon him ;

a sure refuge, an almighty strength, a never- -

failing, ever-present help in every time of trou

ble ; seeing likewise that he himself was a man of

sorrow, and acquainted with grief for our sakes.

He drank off the full cup of unmixed wrath for

us ; shall we then refuse to taste of the cup of

affliction at his appointment ? especially when his

wisdom and love prepare it for us, and proportion

every circumstance to our strength ; when he puts

it into our hands, not in anger, but in tender

mercy, to do us good, to bring us near to him

self; and when he sweetens every bitter draught

with those comforts which none but he can give.

Let us rather say, None of these things move us,

neither do we count any thing on this side eter

nity dear, so that we may finish our course with.
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joy, and run with patience the race which is set

before us.

The time is short ; the world is passing away ;

all its cares and all its vanities will soon be at an

end. Yet a little while and we shall see him who

has found a way to make us love him, though we

have notyetbeheld him—" we shall see him as he

"is," every vail will be taken away, every seeming

frown be removed from his face, and every tear

wiped away from ours. We shall also be like him.

Even now, when we contemplate his glory as

shining in the glass of the Gospel, we feel our

selves, in some measure, transformed into the

same image ; what a sudden, wonderful, and abid

ing change shall we then experience, when he

shall shine directly, immediately, and eternally

upon our souls without one interposing cloud

between ! Because he lives, we shall live also ;

because he shines, we likewise shall shine forth

as the sun, in our Saviour's brightness: then shall

we sing with understanding those glorious songSj

Isaiah, xii. lxi. 10. Rev. v. 9. and vii. 10. with

out one jarring note, or one wandering thought

for ever.

" Having therefore these promises, dearly be-

" loved, let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness

" of flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the

"iearof the Lord;"—"Let us lay aside every

"weight;" " Let us not be slothful," but fol

lowers of that cloud of witnesses who in every

age have set their word to the truth and power of

God. They were once as we are now; they had

their complaints and their fears, their enemies

and temptations ; they were exercised with a

wicked heart, and a wicked world ; and I doubt

not but many of them, in a fit of unbelief, have

been ready to conclude, " I shall one day perish

" by the hand of Saul," but, at length, the" blood
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"of Jesus, and the word of his testimony," made

them more than conquerors, and now their warfare

is finished, they are " before the throne of God and

" the Lamb, and shall go no more out." While

we are sighing, they are singing ; while we are

fighting, they are triumphing; but their song,

their triumph, their joy, will not be complete till

we are called up to join them. The Lo?d pre

pare us for, and hasten, the happy hour.

The strain of your present experience requires

you, above all others, to be humble and watchful,

and 1 trust you are so. However, it is our duty

to exhort one another daily. One of the greatest

contradictions in human nature, and the very

strongest proof of our depravity, is, that the com

munication of extraordinary measures of divine

comforts, which in their own nature have a direct

tendency to humble, has, through our .corruptions,

sometimes a contrary effect ; not in the present

moment, indeed that is impossible, but afterward.

Paul himself was liable to danger in this matter,

see 2 Cor. xii. 7. You will do well, therefore, to

entreat the Lord to give you a doable guard on

this side, to keep you in continual remembrance

what you were by nature, and what you still are

in yourselves. We are often forced to buy this

recollection by bitter experience.

Again, be watchful :—many eyes are upon

you. Satan envies you. Oh ! he hates to sea

any persons, especially young persons, walking

very closely with God ; so far as he is permitted,

he will spread snares for your feet every hour :

he desires to have you, " that he may sift you as

" wheat." - Farther, the world observes you;

many would rejoice at you? halting; and a little

thing in you would give them more pleasure and

advantage in opposing the truth, than a greater

slip in some others who are content to plod on in

B 5
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the common way. Nay, it is well if there are

not some even among youselves, professors and

members, who would be glad to see you brought

down to a level with themselves, since they can

not persuade themselves to join and imitate you.

These things you know without my telling you,

and I do not mention them to discourage you.

No, were every leaf upon the trees, and every

blade of grass a sworn enemy to our souls, we are

safe under the shadow of our great Rock : the

blessing is his, and he will not withhold it; but

the appointed means are our part, and it is our

wisdom and happiness to be found waiting on him

in the use of them.

Yours, &c.

LETTER III.

Dear Madam, Aprils, 176 r.

T DESIRE to praise God on your behalf, and

frequently to remember you both at the throne

of grace ; I may say each of you, for as I under

stand Miss S is now returned to Y , I

consider her as a part of my correspondence. I

hope the Lord is with her likewise, and that she

can, by sweet experience, set her seal to that

comfortable truth, that all things, both shall and

do, work together for the good of those that love

God. " 1

Things continue much with us as they were

when I wrote last. For myself, I every day have
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proof that the Lord is gracious, merciful, and

kind. I hope my experience in some measure

corresponds with yours; 1 say, in some measure;

for I think you rather describe what I would be

than what I am. Blessed be his name for a taste, i

though it be but a taste, of the water of life.

I long for fuller draughts, and I trust he has

given me that hungering and thirsting after

his righteousness which shall at length be satis

fied, and which cannot be satisfied with any thing

short of his love. Often I cry out, " Oh ! re-

" member me with the favour thou• bearest to

" thine own people." I know there are heights

and depths in communion with God, to which

many of his dear children are admitted, which

are far beyond my present attainments : but this

rather encourages me than otherwise ; for they

(even the very best of them) were once as poor

as myself, and have nothing now, any more than v

I, that they can call their own ; and he who has

done so much for them, is rich enough to do as

much for me : the fountain of grace, though ever

flowing, is ever full ; and as the sun shmes as

easily and powerfully on ten thousand, as upon a

single person, so the Sun of Righteousness can.

enlighten and comfort all his children with one

single glance of his love. I desire to praise his

name for what he has already shown me, and to

hope in his mercy that I shall yet "• see greater

" things than these."

As 1 have nothing particular to impart of my

own, I shall transcribe part of a letter I lately re

ceived from a young woman, a relation of mine,

in London. She is not a member of a congrega

tional church, but a hearer of Mr. Jones. She used

to make herself merry at my expense for being

what she called a Methodist. After the Lord

awakened her, she walked three years in the
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valley of the shadow of death, almost without a

glimpse of hope. How it is with her now, I shall

give you in her own words. She writes thus

among other things, for I have not time to give

you the whole :—

" All the glory to himself who is worthy ! I

" find the Lord better to me than all my hopes,

" and all my fears. Though I am often beset

" with temptations of various kinds, from without

*' as well as from within, yet my gracious Lord

" gives me to wrestle with him till he gets the

" better for me, for it is not in me. I know, and

" blessed be the Lord for teaching me, that I am

" but a poor, weak, helpless creature ; but he

" strengthens me, and blesses me, and gives

"me to rejoice in him almost all the day long.

"Though I have not always love, and joy, and

" peace' alike, yet I have not let him go since I

" wrote to you last. I can hold him fast, and I

"pray, and hope, and trust lever shall. I be-

" lieve, * my Beloved is mine, and I am his.'

" From what I have found already, I dare not

"doubt his love or his power: though, to my

" shame be it spoken, I toooften wander from my

"God, if not in word or deed, yet, alas! my

u heart too often betrays me. I find the Lord

" to be a jealous God, who will not accept of a

" divided heart ; and indeed, if I know any thing

" of myself, it is the whole desire of my soul to

" give up all and every thing, myself, my soul,

" my body, my health, my strength, my friends,

" my all, as a willing sacrifice into his hand. I

' ' bless my God for such a disposition, and often

" find the sweets of it; and I always find that

" the more watchful I walk, the more comfort-

" able I am." She then adds, " I believe it is a

" month since I wrote the above; and, thanks

<c and praises to my dear Lord, I haye had much
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" of his presence and love in my heart ever since.

" I find that stupidity and deadness which I have

" had much of in times past, greatly removed.

" The Lord has kept my soul so open to prayer,

" that I can pray and praise all the day lpng. I

"never find any thing keeps me so low at the

" throne of grace, as a sense and feeling of the

" loving kindness of the Lord to my soul : it

"makes me nothing, it so empties me of self.

" It is not a sense of sin without the love of God,

" will humble me ; I think that only makes me

" peevish and dissatisfied ; but when the Lord

"lifts up the light of his countenance upon me,

** then it is that every thing in me falls low at his

. ' ' footstool. I have found such power lately as I

" never had before; I used to be as ready to

" yield to temptation as the devil was to tempt,

" but now (all the giory be to him that gives me

*' this power) I find that word to be faithful and

" true, ' Resist the devil, and he will flee from

" ' you.' When temptation besets me, instead of

"reasoning with the enemy till I lose all the

" Lord has given me, I flee to Christ, and tell

*' him how it is with me, and cry mightily to him

*' till he makes me more than conqueror."

I hope this little extract from my cousin's let

ter will be acceptable. I have several from her

in the same strain, for she is not now in what is

called the warmth of her first love, but has been

walking comfortably in the Lord's way three or

four years past ; I think, indeed, every letter dis

covers a growth upwards in knowledge and love,

and downwards in humility. May the Lord

enable us so to do.

Yours, &c.
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LETTER IV.

Dear Madam, June 1,1761.

T FREQUENTLY reflect with pleasure on our

little interviews the last year. I trust the Lord

was with us of a truth. Surely my heart burned

within me, and I have, and shall have, much rea

son to bless the Lord for those sweet and un- '

expected opportunities. The remembrance of

them has exceedingly engaged my heart to you

both, and to Miss S . 1 think a sight of the

very ground we walked over together would

bring to my mind much of what occurred in our

conversation. May _ the same gracious Lord

enable me so to write, and you to read, that we

may experience a fellowship in spirit, and may

drink plentifully of the refreshing streams of his

love and grace.

It gives me much pleasure to hear that the

Lord leads you into the green pastures of his

love, so that you are constrained to cry out,

" How great is his goodness ! How great is his

"beauty!" May he show you yet greater

things than these, and make your soul fresh and

flourishing, as a tree planted by a continual

stream. Then I am sure you will love, and

serve, and praise him ; you will not be ashamed of

his name and cause ; you will not be backward to

speak for him ; you will not be backward to speak

for him ; you will not find fault with any of his

dispensations : in a word, then your life and con

versation will be a proof of your heavenly calling,

and all who behold you will be constrained to
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acknowledge that you have been with Jesus

indeed.

This is the way, and there is no other, to glo

rify him in the world. We know, from expe

rience, how little reading, and hearing, and re

solving, can do for us, when the Lord is absent,

and our hearts in a hard and stupid frame. Alas I

how can we render, unless we first receive?

But, oh ! when his spirit and power is with us,

what a delightful surprising charge ! then, old

things become new, hard things easy ; and out

of weakness we are made strong ! then our ene

mies, attempt in vain to bind and ensnare us ; he

enables us to run through their troops, to leap

over their walls, to esteem their darts and swords

as straw and rotten wood, and to go forth in his

strength conquering and to conquer. I hope my

letter will find you in this experience, with your

bow abiding in force, and your enemies under

your feet, and may it long continue. This is a

privileged, glorious state indeed ; but it calls

for much watchfulness and prayer. ' The Lord

expects a particular closeness and obedience

from those whom he thus delights to honour, and

Satan watches with envy and rage to find an

opening by which to assault such a soul.

I hope you will remember, that all your com

fort and prosperity depends upon keeping near

to him who is the sun, the shield, the life of his

poor children, and that neither experiences,

knowledge, nor attainments, can support us, or

maintaiu themselves, without a continual supply

from the fountain. This supply is to be kept

up by constant prayer, and prayer will languish

without continual watchfulness. I trust you will

bear me to put you in mind of these things,

though you know them. We are yet in an

enemy's country, and are directed to exhort one
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another daily, lest we be surprised by some stra

tagem and guile of our bitter adversary, who has

many thousand snares and instruments to employ

against us, and well knows how to use them to the

most advantage, and to avail himself of our weak

side. Yet we need not fear him, if we take, and

keep, and use, the whole armour of God, and

remain under the shadow of that Rock which is

, higher than ourselves.

As to me, the Lord deals gently with me:—

my trials are few and not heavy; my expe

riences run in a kind of even thread. I have no

great enlargements, and am seldom left to great

darkness and temptations : I am often wandering

away, but the Lord seeks me out, and brings me

back from time to time, much sooner than I

could expect. I am enabled, through grace, to

keep myself from the evil of the world, so that

I have not been left to bring a blot on my pro

fession. But, alas! my heart is a filthy, defiled

heart still. It is well that He only who knows

how to bear with me, knows what is within me.

My comfort is comprised in this one sentence,—

" I know whom I have believed"—I know that

Jesus is mighty to save ; I have seen myself lost

in every view but the hope of his mercy ; I have

fled to him for safety ; I have been preserved by

him thus far ; and I believe he will keep that

which I have committed to him even to the end.

Blessing and honour, and glory and praise, be to

his name, who hath loved poor sinners, and wash

ed them in his most precious blood. Amen. For

the rest, alas! alas! I am unfaithful and unpro

fitable to a degree yoA would hardly believe ; yet,

vile as I am, I taste of his goodness every day, and

live in hope, that in his own time he will enable

me to show forth his praise. I have been much

exercised with respect to the ministry ; my heart
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is led that way, but the Lord's hand keeps me

in ; I need much humbling, there is that in me

which seeks great things, though I am, as I said,

sadly unfaithful in small ones ; therefore, for my

pride, I am set aside for the present. I hope you

will help me with your prayers ; entreat the Lord

to empty me of all creature-dependence, that I

may live to him alone.

I am your unworthy servant.

LETTER V.

My dear Madam, May 25, 1762.

TTOW can I begin better than with the apostle's

words; " Blessed be the God and Father of

" our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies and

" God of all consolation, who, according to his

" abundant mercy, hath begotten us again to a

" lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ

" from the dead." What a fountain of life, and

joy, and praise is here ! that the God and Father

of our Lord Jesus Christ should vouchsafe to be

our Father, our God ; that he who is the source

of all mercy and consolation, should direct the

streams of his fulness to flow into our souls ; that

when we were dead in sins, he should look upon

us and bid us live ; that when we were sunk into

the depth of despair, he should send his word and

raise us to a lively hope : that he should give us

such a bright prospect, and such asweet foretaste

of the exceeding riches of his glory.—Oh! who
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can say which is the most wonderful part of this

wonderful subject ? that he should provide such

a happiness for such hell-deserving wretches, and

that he should commend his great and undeserved

love to us in such a wonderful way, as to give his

only Son to be born, to be buffeted, to be cruci

fied for us.—Alas! alas! for our stupidity, that

we can write, or hear, or speak of these things,

with so little feeling, affection, and fruitfulness.

Oh ! that the power of God would set my heart

and pen at liberty while writing, and fill your

hearts while reading, that we may rejoice with

joy unspeakable and full of glory ! Oh, this un

belief! Why can we not pierce through the vail

of flesh and blood, and by faith behold the hum

ble worship of heaven ? What countless multi

tudes have gone before us in the path that leads

to that kingdom ! They were, in their time, fol

lowers of an unseen Saviour, as we are now; but

now they see him as he is, face to face, in all his

glory, and in all his love ; with them are joined the

innumerable hosts of angels. Angels and saints,

however distinguished, are joined in one happi

ness and one employment. Even now, while I

write, and while you read, they are praising the

Lamb that was slain, and casting their crowns at

his feet. And perhaps this scene is not so far

distant as we imagine. Where is heaven ? Is it

some millions of leagues from us, far beyond the

sun and the fixed stars ? What have immortal

spirits to do with space and place ? Who knows

but a heaven-born soul, who is freed from the

clog of this vile body, and filled with all the ful-

, ness of God, may pass as easily and quickly from

one verge of the creation to the other, as our

thoughts can change and fly from east to west,

from the past to the future ? Perhaps, even now,

we live in the midst of this glorious assembly i
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heaven is there where our God aDd Saviour dis

plays himself ; and do you not feel him near you,

nearer than any of his visible works ? Perhaps

there is nothing but this thin partition of flesh and

blood between us and those blessed spirits that

are before the throne; if our eyes were open, we

should see the mountains around us covered with

chariots and horses of fire ; if our ears were un

stopped, we should hear the praises of our great

Immanuel resounding in the air, as once the shep

herds heard. What a comfortable meditation is

this to strengthen our weak faith in such a dark

declining day as this, when sense would almost

persuade us that we are left to serve God alone.

When we are wearied with looking on careless

sinners and backsliding professors, let us remem

ber that we have invisible friends present in our

assemblies, our conferences, and our closets, who

watch over us, and, in ways which we cannot pos

sibly conceive, are helpers of ourjoy, and wit

nesses of our conflicts. They are with us now,

and we shall soon be with them. Ah ! how little

does the vain world think of the privileges and

the company in which a believer lives! and, what

is worse, how faintly do we think of these things

ourselves ! and this is the reason we are so full of

fears and complaints, so prone to distrust the

Lord's methods of dealing with us, and so easily

drawn aside to seek for something to rest upon in

creatures like ourselves.

With respect to my own experience, I have

little now to add to what I have formerly offered ;

at least, little variety : for, in one sense, every

new day is filled up with new things;—new mer

cies on the Lord's part, new ingratitude on mine ;

—new instances of the vileness of my nature, and

new proofs of the power of sovereign pardoning

grace;—new hills of. difficulty, new valleys of
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humiliation;—and now and then (though, alas !

very short and seldom) new glimpses of what I

would be, and where I would be. The everlast

ing love of God ; the unspeakable merits of

Christ's righteousness ; and the absolute freeness

of the Gospel promises ;—these form the three

fold cord by which my soul maintains hold of that

which is within the vail. Sin, Satan, and unbe

lief, often attempt to make me let go and cast

away my confidence, but as yet they have not

prevailed ; no thanks to me, who am weaker than

water : but I am wonderfully kept by the mighty

power of God, who is pleased to take my part, and

therefore I trust in him that they never shall pre

vail against me. A vile sinner, indeed, I am ;

but since God, who alone has a right to judge, is

pleased to justify the believer in Jesus, who is

there that shall dare to condemn ? 1 bless the

' . Lord for that comfortable portion of Scripture,

Zech. iii. 1—5. When the Lord is pleased to

pluck a brand out of the fire to save it from pe

rishing, what power in heaven or earth shall pre

sume or prevail to put it in again ? No ; He has

done it, and who can reverse it ? He has said it,

and his word shall stand. And I humhly believe

(Lord help my unbelief) that not one good thing

shall fail of all that the Lord my God has, in his

word, spoken to me of. -

Yet, alas ! I must still charge myself with a

great want of watchfulness and diligence ; the

enemy cannot destroy my foundation, but he

spreads many nets for my feet, to weaken me,

and to interrupt my peace; and, to my shame I

must confess, he too often prevails. The Lord

in great mercy preserves me from such sins as

would openly dishonour my profession ; and a

mercy I desire to esteem it, for I can infer from

my heart what my life would do, if I were left to
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myself. I hate sin ; I long to be delivered from

it, but it is still in me, and works in me. ' ' Oh

" wretched man that I am, who shall deliver

" me!" I bless God for Jesus Christ my Lord.

To his grace I commend each of you.

I am yours.

LETTER VI.

Dear Madam, September 18, 1762.

T REJOICE to find that the Lord prospers hia

work in your hearts, and that you can say from

experience, he is a faithful and good shepherd.—

Oh! happy they who are in such a case, who

know for themselves how good it is to draw near

uuto him, to sit down and rest under his refresh

ing shadow, and feast upon his pleasant fruits !

Through grace I also continue waiting on him

after my feeble measure ; and I trust in his love,

that, though I sometimes faint, I shall not utterly

fall ; though I too often step aside, he will not

suffer me to wander quite away.

There is, indeed, an evil heart of unbelief that

would lead me I know not whither ; but, oh !

what a precious mercy to be walled in on every

side by everlasting love and free grace ! Do not

your hearts rejoice in that word, " The eternal

" God is thy refuge, and underneath are the ever-

" lasting arms? " And if he is pleased and en

gaged to uphold us, what power or policy can

force us from him ? No; we may rejoice in it
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as a certain truth, let Satan and unbelief say what

they will to the contrary, that the Lord's afflicted

people on earth are as safe, though not so quiet,

as his glorified people in heaven. They are em

barked on a troubled sea, the tempests often roar

around them, and the waves seem ready to swallow

them up ; but they have an anchor within the

vail, sure and steadfast, which can neither be

broken nor removed. They have a pilot, a

guardian, whose wisdom and power are infinite,

and who, of his own good pleasure, has engaged

his truth and honour that he will bring them safe

through all to the haven of eternal rest. Let us

therefore trust, and not be afraid ; let us rejoice,

and say, "The Lord Jehovah is my strength and

" my song, and he also is become my salvation."

How happy should we be, could we always

believe the glorious things which are spoken to us

as children, in the word of him who cannot fail of

accomplishing his promise. But are we not fools

and slow of heart in this matter ? at least I am,

and hence proceed my many complaints.—Alas!

what a hard heart have 1, that can doubt, and

repine, and limit the Lord, after all the great

things he has shown me ! Wretched heart, that

can stand it out still, against oaths, and promises,

and blood. Methinks I may sum up all my wants

and prayers in one sentence—Lord give me faith !

Oh ! if faith was in daily exercise, how little

would the world, and the things of time and sense,

seem jn my eyes ! What a dreadful thing would

sin appear, that spilt any Saviour's blood! And

how would my very heart rejoice at the sound of

Jesus' name ! If I had faith to pierce within the

vail, and see what is going forward in yon blessed

world, how earnestly should I long to be dissolved

that I might join iu worship there ! and how will

ingly should I spend and be spent for the Gospel's
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sake ! However, though it is not with us as we

would wish, we have reason to bless God it is so

well with us as it is ; that we are not altogether

dead in trespasses and sins, strangers and enemies

to the glorious Gospel of the blessed God. We

have reason to be thankful that we know some

thing of our disease and our physician. He who

has taken our case in hand will, in his own time,

perfect the cure. An hour is coming on when we

shall no more say, I am sick ; we shall see him as

he is ; we shall be like him ; we shall weep no

more, all tears shall be wiped from our eyes, and

the days of our mourning shall be ended.

Having, therefore, such promises, let us be

animated to run the way of the Lord's command

ments, with an enlarged heart. Let the joy of

the Lord be our strength. Opposition, tempta

tion, affliction, we must expect ; these things lie

in the path-way to glory ; but we may remember

him who hath trod the path before us, leaving us

an example that we should follow his steps. I

say, tempted and opposed we may be ; but it is

not probable that we shall be spit upon, buffeted,

and crucified for him, as he was for us.

We shall have but a taste, at the most, of that

bitter cup which he drank off to the dregs. And

he is near us to support us in our distresses, to

carry us through, to make us more than con

querors, and then to put the crown of righteous

ness and victory on our heads with his own hands.

Let us, then, go forth without the camp, bearing

his reproach ; let us not hang down our heads like

bulrushes, but rather count it all joy if we are

called to the honour of suffering disgrace, or

any kind of inconvenience, for his name's sake.

Above all, let us pray to have our conversation as

becometh the Gospel of Christ ; that those who

speak evil may be ashamed and put to silence,
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when they behold our meekness, humility, and

Christian carriage.

May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with

you all. Remember to pray for your unworthy

friend.

LETTER VII.

My dear Madam, March 22, 1763.

T GLADLY embrace the first opportunity that

-*, has offered of writing post-free since I was fa

voured with your last letter. It gives me great

pleasure to hear from you ; and, if our corre

spondence is made mutually profitable and plea

sant, I trust we shall join in giving all the praise

to him who hath taught us to lisp something of

the gracious truths of his Gospel. He is pleased

to hide these things from the wise and prudent,

and to reveal them unto babes. We have, in

deed, whereof to glory, but not in ourselves; the

right hand of the Lord has been exalted in our

behalf ; the right hand of the Lord has brought

mighty things to pass. When we were utterly

helpless and hopeless, he saw and pitied us, and

bid us live. He did not cut us off in the midst

of our sins (as is the case of thousands), but

waited to be gracious ; and when his hour was

come, his time of love, he revealed himself as our

mighty Saviour, he poured oil and wine into out

wounds, he gave us beauty for ashes, the gar-

merits of praise for the spirit of heaviness ; he

opened our blind eyes, he unstopped our deaf
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ears, dispossessed the legion, and brought us to

sit at his feet clothed and in our right minds.

What a wonder of mercy is this, considered in

itself ! but much more if we think of the means

by which it was effected ; that in order to bring

about this blessed change, that mercy and truth

might meet together in our salvation, and the

righteousness of God harmonize with the sinner's

peace, the Lord Jesus, who was rich, humbled

himself to become poor ; to live an obscure and

suffering life, in the form of a servant, and to die

a shameful, painful, and accursed death, that we,

through his poverty, might be made children and

heirs of God; might receive grace to serve him

here, and dwell with him in glory for ever. For

this end he willingly endured the ckoss, and de

spised the shame ; he hid not his face from shame

and spitting, he gave his back to the smiters, his

cheeks to them that plucked off the hair, he sub

mitted to wear a crown of thorns, to be nailed by

(he hands and feet to the accursed tree, to en

dure the fiercest assaults of Satan, yea, to drink

the full cup of the wrath of God when " it pleased

" the Father to bruise him," and to make " his

"soul an offering for sin ! "

Oh ! for this love, let rocks and hills

Their lasting silence break ;

And all harmonious human tongues

Their Saviour's praises speak.

Yes, we will praise thee, dearest Lord,

Our souls are all on flame ;

Hosanna round the spacious earth,

To thine adored narue !

The apostle well knew the force of his argu

ment to a believing soul, when he said, " I be-

" seech you, therefore, brethren, by the mercies

VOL, XI. C
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" of God." Surely nothing can be more rea

sonable, than that we should live to him who thus

died for us. Shall we, who are redeemed from

hell at such a price, shall we continue in sin ?

God forbid ! Shall we not rather say, " The love

" of Christ constraineth us" to devote ourselves,

our all, to him alone ; to abstain from all appear

ance of evil; to hate every false way, and to

know, study, desire, and love nothing but Jesus

Christ and him crucified, that we may feel the

power of his resurrection, have fellowship in his

sufferings, and be made conformable to his

death.

What you observe of the way in which the

Lord makes his precious promises food to his

children's faith, namely, by inclining their hearts

to watchfulness and diligence in all his appointed

means, and enabling them to walk unspotted from

the vanities and pollutions of the world, waiting

for the consolations and teaching of his Holy

Spirit, is, I hope, the very sense of my soul. The

promises were not given to slacken our endea

vours, but to animate us .to earnestness. An

evangelical dependence on the Lord for right

eousness and strength, and an evangelical obe

dience to his commands, are well suited to

each other; they are, indeed, inseparable,

v and in equal proportion; where one declines,

the other cannot flourish. Too many, as you

say, are for separating what God has joined to

gether. But let their mistakes humble and warn,

us, and show us the necessity of keeping close to

the Lord. We must not presume; for our hearts

are as deceitful as others. Yet we need not be

terrified ; for the Lord whom we serve is able to

keep iis from falling, and to preserve us from .

every evil. We live in dangerous times; the

work of the Lord is greatly on the revival in many

places, and therefore errors and offences abound ;
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for where the good seed is plentifully sown, the

enemy will always find means to sow his tares.

But our Lord will keep his own children that wait

upon him for strength and direction every day.

He will give us to grow in grace, and in the

knowledge of his truth ; and by the words of his

lips we shall be kept from the paths of the de

stroyer.

Let us farther comfort ourselves with the pro

spect of a future time when every evil and in

firmity shall cease. You know who hath said,

" Surely I come quickly." And do not our

hearts echo to his words ? Do not the Spirit and

the bride agree ? Yea, "Amen. Even so come

" Lord Jesus." Come and put an end to our fears

and failings. Come and deliver us from this

scene of strife and confusion. We are weary of

living in the tents of Messech. We are weary of

ourselves. Oh ! we can hardly bear to pass day

after day with such faint unworthy apprehensions

of thy beauty and thy goodness. We are weary

and ashamed of our holy things. So much cold

ness and wandering in prayer, in reading the

word, in thy public ordinances, that we cannot

but say,—Oh that Miad wings like a dove, that

I might fly far away from this vain ensnaring

world ! When will this conflict cease ! when shall

all our tears be wiped away ! when shall w•e see

thee as thou art, and be formed into thy complete

resemblance ! Well, the time is short, and passing

fast away. Holdout, faith and patience, a little

longer, and he that shall come will come, and will

not tarry. In the mean time, may we have grace

to improve the present, as the only opportunity

we can have of glorifying our Lord and Saviour

in a sinful world. When we get safe home, we

shall not think we have done and suffered too

much by the way.

I am yours.
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LETTER VIII.

Dear Madam, June 11, 1763.

SINCE my return from Yorkshire, I have had but

little leisure to recollect all I have seen, and

heard, and been partaker in, for near these two

months past. These occasional opportunities are

now at an end for a season ; and my principal

intercourse must be with him who is always near. ,

—Oh ! for grace to improve this high privilege

aright ; then I shall have no need to regret the

defects or loss of creature-converse.

The Lord has led me to many pleasant streams ;

bijt I desire especially to rejoice in liberty to draw

mgh to the fountain. Methinks my heart joins

with the desire of those who said, " We would

" see Jesus." When we come to heaven, without

doubt we shall find great pleasure in communion

with the "general assembly of the Church of the

" first born ;" but the very heaven of all will be to

behold him who for our sakes was crowned with

thorns and nailed to the cross. All the rest would

be but poor company if he were absent. And

thus proportionably I find it to be on earth. I

delight in his people ; but they can only profit me

so far, as I am enabled to see him in them, and to

feel his presence in my own soul. My whole

study and desire is comprised in this short sen

tence—' ' To walk with God"—to set the Lord

always before me ; to hear his voice in every

creature, in every dispensation, ordinance, and

providence; to keep him in view as my portion,
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sun, and shield ; my strength, advocate, and Sa

viour. And all my cornplaints may be summed

up in this one—a proneness to wander from him.

This is too frequently the case with me, I hardly

know how or why. Through mercy, I am in a

measure delivered from the love of this present

evil world ; the desire of my heart is towards God ;

I account his loving kindness to be better than

life, and esteem all his precepts concerning all

things to be right, and just, and good. I do not

even wish for a dispensation to admit any rival

into my heart; he richly deserves it all, and I am

willing and desirous to be his alone, and to be

wholly conformed to him. Yet still I find the

effects of a depraved nature ; and notwithstand

ing all my struggles against inward and outward

evil, I am too often carried away from the point

of simple faith and dependence. The, lively ex

perience of a Christian is not hard to be described ;

neither is it hard to say much about it. But, to

feel what we say, to sit down under the shadow

of the tree of life, to abide in Christ, to feed on

him in my heart by faith with thanksgiving, this

I find a rare attainment, easily lost, and not so

soon regained. I know enough of it to make me

desirous of more, and yet so little, that I have

frequent cause to cry out, My leanness, my lean

ness ! and to lie low in the dust before God. A

remaining root of pride and sclf-righteousness

often springs up and interrupts my peace. In

deed, as to the ground of my hopes and accept

ance, 1 am mercifully kept from doubts and fears;

I trust in him who has wrought out a perfect

righteousness for my justification, and has stretch

ed out an everlasting arm for my salvation. I see

the honour of the divine attributes effectually se

cured, and that God is not only merciful and

good, but faithful and just, in saving an unworthy
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believing sinner. But what I want, is not only to

expect a heaven hereafter, but to experience a

heaven begun below, to live up to the privileges

of the Gospel, to have enlarged desires after holi

ness, and those desires abundantly answered. I

want more of the influences of the Holy Spirit,

under his various characters, as the teacher,

quickener, comforter, and sealer of the people of

God. I want to know more clearly what the

apostle desired for his friends in those two com

prehensive prayers, l?ph. i. 17—20, and iii.

16—19. How little do I understand of that

height and depth, and breadth and length, he

there speaks of! flow faint are my ideas of

the glorious hope of his calling, and the ex

ceeding greatness of his mighty power! Well,

blessed be God for the little I have; I trust it is

an earnest of more; he has given nie to hunger

• and thirst after righteousness, and he has said, I

shall be filled. I remember the time when I was

easy enough about these things ; the language of

my heart was, " Depart from me." Yea, I re

sisted his Spirit, despised his mercy, and counted

the blood of the covenant an unholy thing. But,

oh ! he "was found of me that sought him not."

He passed by me, and bid me live ; he saved me

in spite of myself ; he would not give me up ; he

appeared in the hour of my distress, snatched the

prey from.the hand of the mighty, and delivered

the lawful captive. And ever since, how good has

he been to me ! how gently has he led me ! how

often has he restored me when wandering, re~

vived me when fainting, healed my breaches,

supplied my wants, heard my prayers, and set up

a seasonable standard against my enemies, when

they have been coming upon me like a flood !

And even now he is with me, he is never weary

of doing me good, and I believe he will be with
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me, even to the end, till at length he brings me

home to his kingdom te> be near him for ever.

Hence, indeed, arises a great part of my grief,

to think that I should be so cold, and barren, and

unprofitable, under such amazing displays of un

deserved love. O Lord, touch the rock, and

cause the waters to flow ; soften and inflame my

heart, that I may at length become thy disciple

indeed.

I trust you will continue to prize the means of

grace, and to watch against every appearance of

evil. Take heed lest either of you be hardened

through the deceitfulness of sin. Beware of that

worst of evils, spiritual pride. Pray earnestly

for a deep sense of your own insufficiency. I did

not throughly approve the question that was pro

posed concerning a power in ourselves, though I

believe you understand it in a good sense ; biit

let us beware of trusting in any other power than

the power of Christ received continually by faith.

I know carnal minds will abuse this principle, and

so they will every other doctrine of the Gospel;

but let it suffice us that he who knows us best has

said, " Without me ye can do nothing."

I am your affectionate and obliged servant.

LETTER IX.

Dear Madam, January 3, 1704.

TT is a time of trial among your friends here ;

A norhave I wholly escaped. Mrs.N has kept

her chamber more than ten weeks ; and we see
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no present prospect of her recovery. Her com

plaint is a nervous fever, attended with a com

plaint in her head and stomach, which medicines

seem insufficient to remove. Through mercy,

her illness has not often risen to a very high

degree ; but continuing so long, it has rendered

her very weak and feeble, so that sometimes she

can hardly bear any one to walk across the room.

1 sympathize for my friends, and I feel for

myself. But, blessed be God, I do not mourn as

those who have no hope. I know it is not an ene

my hath done this. It is the Lord, who hath

saved me out of all afflictions, he who gave me

all my good things, he to whom I have surren

dered myself and my all ; he it is that hath laid

this trial on me for my good. I believe it to be

necessary, because he is pleased to appoint it ;

and, though at present it is not joyous but

grievous, I trust that in the end he will cause it

to yield the peaceable fruits of righteousness.

I desire to submit to his will in all things; and

though I feel the depravity of my nature too

often, yet, upon the whole, he enables me to

trust to him, and leave all in his hands. I pray

that her health may be restored when he sees

best, but especially that her sickness may be

sanctified to both our souls. In this we hope and

desire the concurrence of your prayers.

At such times as these, the unspeakable bless

ing of having a hope in God according to the

Gospel, appears with double evidence. Faith in

Jesus prepares us for every event. Though he

put forth his hand, and seem to threaten our

dearest comforts, yet when we remember that it

is his hand , when we consider that it is his design,

his love, his wisdom, and his power, we cannot

refuse to trust him. The reluctance we feel is

against our judgement; for we are sure that what
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he chooses for us must be best. Then again, to

think how much less our sufferings are than our

sins have deserved; how many mercies we still

enjoy on every hand, how much heavier burdens

are the portion of many around us ; to compare

the present momentary affliction with the ex

ceeding weight of glory which shall be revealed ;

to recollect that the time is short, the hour is

swiftly approaching when the Lord shall wipe

away alt tears, and constrain us with wonder and

joy to sing, " He hath done all things well."

Such considerations as these, together with the

remembrance of what he 'suffered for us, are

always at hand to compose our souls under

troubles, and will be effectual according to the

degree of faith. Our faith is also strengthened

by affliction ; we learn more of our own insuf

ficiency, and the vanity of all things about us;

and we discover more of the power, faithfulness,

and nearness of a prayer-hearing God. Upon

this ground, Habakkuk could sit down and rejoice

under the loss of all. He could look at the

blasted fig-tree and the withered vine, see the

herds and flocks cut off, and every creature-

comfort fail ; yet, says he, " I will rejoice in the

" Lord, and joy in the God of my salvation."

0 the name of Jesus, when we can speak of him

as ours ; this is the balm for every wound, cordial

for every care ; it is as ointment poured forth,

diffusing a fragrancy through the whole soul , and

driving away the hurtful fumes and fogs of dis

trust and discontent!

I am affectionately yours.
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LETTER X.

Dear Madam,

T AM afraid before this you have charged me

A with neglect and unkindness. I confess I have

delayed too long, but can truly say, my affection

for you and all my dear friends at Y re

mains unaltered and unabated. Let my various

removals, and the necessary new engagements

they have brought upon me, plead my excuse,

especially as I have not been often faulty in this

way ; and I hope I shall not in future give you

so just reason of complaint.

The Lord has at length brought me into the

ministry according to my desire, and beyond my

hopes placed me in a fruitful part of his vineyard,

where his Gospel is known, loved, professed, and

possessed by many. I have a large congregation,

and a comfortable prospect of usefulness. This,

I doubt not, will rejoice you, and stir you up to

praise him on my behalf, and to pray for me, that

I may devote my all to his service, and, in a deep

sense of my own insufficiency, depend conti

nually upon him for wisdom, strength, and grace

to help in time of need. I can justly ask this of

you, as I am sure you have a constant place in

my heart, and a frequent remembrance in my

prayers.

I long to know how you go on ; I hope, com

fortably. I hope you still find that the joy of

the Lord is your strength, that his service is per

fect freedom ; that it is good to wait upon him,
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and that you daily enjoy his presence both in

public and in private. -Are you not often filled

with admiration and love at the thought of his di

stinguishing grace in calling you out of darkness

into light ? And when you are enabled by faith

to view Jesus as dying for sin, and now pleading

for sinners before the throne, are not your hearts

melted into godly sorrow, and inflamed with a

holy zeal to hate every false way, and to cleave to

him with full purpose of heart ? These are sure

signs that you are walking in the good old way,

that you are interested in the blessings of the

everlasting covenant, and you may be confident

ly assured, that he who has begun the good

work in you will perform the same unto the day

of Christ Jesus.

Many are the trials and exercises we must ex

pect to meet with in our progress ; but this one

consideratien outweighs them all, The Lord is

on our side ; and if he be for us, none can be

against us to harm us. . In all these things we

shall be more than conquerors, through him that

has loved us. Afflictions, though not in them

selves joyous, but grievous, yet, when sanctified,

are among our choice mercies ; in due time they

shall yield the peaceful fruits of righteousness ;

and even at present, they shall surely be attended

with seasonable and sufficient supports. One

great desire of the believer, is to understand the

good word of God more and more ; and one prin

cipal means by which we advance in this know

ledge is, the improvement we are enabled to make

of our daily trials. The promises are generally

made to an afflicted state ; and we could not taste

their sweetness, nor experience their truth, if we

were not sometimes brought into the circum

stances to which they relate. It is said, " I will

"be with them in trouble;" but how could we
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know what a mercy is contained in these words,

unless trouble was sometimes our lot ? It is said

to be the believer's privilege to glory in tribula

tion. But we never could know that this is pos

sible Without we had tribulation to glory in.

However, this is matter of joy and glory indeed,

to find peace and comfort within when things are

disagreeable and troublesome without. Then we

are enabled to set to our seal that God is true ;

then we learn how happy it is to have a refuge

that cannot be taken from us ; a support that is

able to bear all the weight we can lay upon it ;

outward events. A great part of the little we

know of our God, his faithfulness, his compassion,

his readiness to hear and to answer our prayers ;

his wisdom in delivering and providing, when all

our contrivances fail; and his goodness in over

ruling every thing to our souls' good ; I say,

much of what we know of these things we learnt

in our trials, and have therefore reason to say, It

was good for us to be afflicted. And as the Lord

has brought us safe through thus far, we have

good ground to trust him to the end. We know

not what is before us. Perhaps we may meet

greater difficulties by and by, than we have ever

yet seen ; but if we keep in mind, who delivered

us from the lion and the bear, we may face the

Philistine also without terror. God will be with

us, and strengthen us with strength in our souls.

Only it is our wisdom to keep close to him, that

when the evil day comes, we may have confidence

before him in all our troubles. When afflictions

overtake us in a careless frame, and find guilt

upon the conscience, then they are doubly trou

blesome.

a spring ofjoy that cannot be
 

ied up by any

I am yours, &c.
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LETTER XI.

My dear Sisters, July 20, 1 168.

TITE agreed to exchange a letter once in three

* . months, but we both began in the same week :

I have been waiting ever since for yours ; and per

haps our letters may meet upon the road again.

If so, we shall be still puzzled; but if you have

not yet written, let me have an answer to thia

within one month, and then you may expect one

from me about a quarter of a year afterwards.,

Indeed, some things I have lately engaged in will

oblige me to drop a great part of my correspond

ence ; but I cannot prevail with myself to give

up yours, because, both present and absent, the

Lord has helped and comforted me by you ; and »

so long as I can remember some precious seasons

I have enjoyed at Y > so long will you have .

a peculiar place in my heart. However, you

must not expect two for one.

I wish you could make it suit one, two, or all

of you (the more the better) to come and see us

at Olney. So I told you when I saw you ; so I

tell you again. I think you would like to spend

a little time with us. Through mercy, we con

tinue to go on very comfortably ; our society has

been enlarged by several additions ; and all in

general are in a thriving way. Soon after I

returned from Yorkshire, I began to expound

the Pilgrirn's Progress in bur meetings on Tues

day evenings ; and though we have been almost

seven months travelling with the pilgrim, we have
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not yet left the house Beautiful ; but I believe

shall set off for the Valley of Humiliation in about

three weeks. I find this book so full of matter,

that I can seldom go through more than a page,

or half a page, at a time. I hope the attempt has

been greatly blessed amongst us ; and for myself,

it has perhaps given me a deeper insight into

John Bunyan's knowledge, judgement, and ex

perience in the Christian life, than I should ever

have had without it.

The Lord is pleased to supply me still in pub

lic service, and to continue my acceptance with

his people. But with regard to what passes be

tween him and my own soul, there is, for the

most part, a very awful distance. I mourn under

such a deadness and barrenness in secret duties,

as I believe very few, who are in any measure

alive, are exercised with. It puts me often to a

stand, and affords the enemy a handle to present

the most distressing doubts and fears as to my

own state. I dare not plead in answer to his sug

gestions, that I must be right, because the Lord

is pleased to assist and own me in the work of the

ministry; because the apostle plainly supposes,

a man may speak like an angel to others, and be

but sounding brass himself ; may speak to good

effect to them, and be himself a cast-away. But

though I dare not rest upon the plea, the Lord'

affords me abetter ; and has been pleased to give

me such a view of the all-sufficient righteousness

of Jesus, and the certainty of the promises in

Him, that these doubts seldom pierce more than

skin-deep, and, at the bottom of my dry, com

plaining frames, he is pleased to maintain a stable

peace. I trust I am safe ; but I am sure I am

not comfortable. I have every thing to make me

so that this world can afford ; but I hope the

whole of this world would not satisfy me without
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the light of his countenance, and a more cheer

ful ability to love, serve, and praise. For this I

sigh, for this I pine. After all, he knows what

is best for me, to humble the pride of my heart,

and to maintain in me a spirit of dependence and

self-abasement. Perhaps he sees I am not fit to

be trusted with comforts, especially when my

outward path is in all respects so very smooth.

I hope his grace is in a measure with me, other

wise I should grow quite careless, or the evils I feel

in my heart would break out to the observation

of others ; neither of which, I hope, is at present

the- case. To Him, and not to me, be the praise ;

for if he did not hold me up continually, I anl

sure I should soon wofully fall.

I rejoiced to hear it was well with you : yes, it

is weli ; you have a good Shepherd who is able

to keep you from falling, and to supply all your

wants, to shield you from all dangers, to feed

you with heavenly manna and living water ; and

ere long, you shall see his face without a veil,

and shine like the sun in his kingdom for ever.

May I not address you with the angel's saluta

tion ?-—Hail, ye who are highly favoured ; the

Lord is with you ; blessed are ye among women.

I need not tell you, that it becomes you to be

deeply humbled ; you know it, and desire it. It

becomes you likewise to be highly thankful.

Complain not of crosses by the way ; who was

ever spiritually-minded without them ? These

are among the evidences that you are children ;

and the Lord will make rich amends for all. Then

we shall weep, we shall sin no more.

Your truly affectionate brother and servant.
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LETTER XII.

Dear Madam, March I, 1769.

T NOW write a little before the time appointed,

lest some hindrance thould again make you

think me forgetful.

I was glad to find you were all living, as I had

some apprehensions concerning Miss K , and

especially glad to find that you are all alive in the

very best sense, even to God. We have need

enough to mourn over our unfruitfulness ; but let

us remember that it is a special mercy qf God, to

be enabled to hold fast our profession. For we,

live in perilous times, when there are such dread

ful falls of professors as might well shake and

terrify us, if we were not, indeed, founded

upon a rock. But the Lord knows them that are

his, and he will keep them ; yea, he teaches them

to improve the miscarriages of others, as motives

to stir them up to greater watchfulness, and to

show them the necessity of crying daily to him,

" Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe." I sup

pose you have heard the unhappy case of ,

a man whom I loved as a friend, and honoured as

an eminent believer : how often have his letters

made me ashamed ! his dreadful fall has affected

me more than any thing of the kind I ever met

with, since the Lord gave me acquaintance with

his people. O, how great is the deceitfulness of

the heart, of sin, and Satan ! How should the

apostle's words be laid to heart, "Let him that

" thinketh he standeth, take heed lest he fall! "
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1 Cor. x. 12. However, as I said, those who

feel their weakness , whose dependence upon Jesus

is Scriptural, such a dependence as makes them

diligent in the use of appointed means, and de

sirous of being kept from the appearance of evil;

these shall be preserved. That is a gracious and

supporting promise (to those who feel they can

do nothing for themselves, are jealous over their

own hearts, and see the snares that are continually

spread for their feet) which the Lord makes to all

his faithful people, Rev. iii. 10. Alas! unless he

vouchsafe to keep the city, the watchman waketh

but in vain. But faith in his name and promise,

gives us confidence and encouragement to aim at

that watchfulness on our parts, to which his word

exhorts us. The Lord does not keep his people

by teaching them so to rest in the promises of his

care, as to sit down secure and careless in them

selves. But he preserves them from falling from

him, by putting his fear in their hearts, by mak

ing them sensible of their dangers, and drawing

them to come boldly to his thrbne of grace, that

they may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in

every time of need. And when his Spirit bears

witness with our spirits, that we are thus looking

to him in the way of duty, weak and unworthy

as we are, we may triumph in his salvation, and

be firmly persuaded, that neither the world nor

Satan shall be able to separate us from his love.

Great is the consolation provided for humble

souls in what the Scripture declares concerning

the power, grace, offices, faithfulness, and com

passions of the Redeemer. These things are al

ways equally true in themselves, but not always-

equally evident to us; for we cannot comfortably

apply them, but in proportion as his Spirit is

with us. It is therefore wisely and mercifully

appointed, that if we grow slack and careless,
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our comforts and peace should decline, that

we may perceive in time that we are getting

out of the rich path, and cry to the Lord to

restore us again. While those who are always

alike, who can talk of assurance and persever

ance while they are evidently indulging a trifling

and careless spirit, and expect the promises win

be accomplished in another way than that path

of diligence, humiliation, and prayer which the

Lord himself has marked out ; these persons, I

say, always give cause to fear, that they know

very little of what tlicy are talking about.

My paper is almost full, and all that I have

written is quite beside my first intention. But it

may not be the worse for that ; 1 love to give up

my heart and pen, without study, when I am

writing. The Lord knows the state ofmy friends,

their present temptations, &c. and I look to him

. to give me a word in season. Things with us are

as usual. The great Shepherd is still pleased to

guard our fold, so that the enemy has not yet

been suffered to distract us with errors and divi

sions, nor has one turned back after having fully

joined us. Our number increases every year,

though not very fast. As to myself, I am much

exercised with a deadness of spirit in secret,

which makes me often groan. But, through

grace, I can say, that as I never saw more of my

own. vileness, so, I think, I never saw Jesus more

precious and desirable, or was more clearly sen

sible of the vanity of every thing without him,

than- 1 have of late. " None- but Jesus," is my

motto.. All wisdom, righteousness, holiness, and

happiness, which does not spring from and centre

in Him, my soul desires to renounce.

May the Lord bless each of you with an abiding

sense of his precious love, that your hearts may

burn, and your lives shine 1 So prays yours, &c
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LETTER XIII.

Dear Madam,

J DULY received your letter of the 1 Sth of De-

cember, and am very willing still to include Mrs.

H in our correspondence. I hope she finds

in every change of life, that Jesus is still the

same, gracious and precious to her soul ; and my

prayer is, that neither the comforts nor cares of

a married state may damp the frame of her spirit

towards him. The heart is deceitful, the world

ensnaring, the enemy^ubtle and powerful; but

we know who has said, " My grace is sufficient

" for thee." He is able to keep us, not only safe

as to the end, but also lively, faithful, and de

pendent by the way, in every circumstance and

station to which his providence calls us.

I observe your last is written in a more com

plaining style than usual. Causes of complaint

are, indeed, innumerable ; but remember, " the

"joy of the Lord is your strength." Be not sur

prised that you still find the effects of indwelling

sin—it must and will be so. The frame of our

fallen nature is depraved throughout, and, like

the leprous house, it must be entirely demo

lished, and raised anew. While we are in this

world, we shall groan, being burdened. I wish

you to long and breathe after greater measures of

sanctification ; but we are sometimes betrayed

into a legal spirit, which will make us labour in

the very fire to little purpose. If we find dead-

ness and dryness stealing upon us, our only re

lief is to look to Jesus—to his blood for pardon—
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to his grace for strength ; we can work nothing

out of ourselves. To pore overourown evils will

not cure them; but he who was typified by the

brazen serpent is ever present, lifted up to our

view in the camp ; and one believing sight of

him will do more to restore peace to the con

science, and life to our graces, than all our own

lamentations and resolutions.

Farther, we must expect changes. Were we

always alike, we should dream that we had some

power of goodness inherent in ourselves ; he will

therefore sometimes withdraw, that we may learn

our absolute dependence on him. When this is

the case, it is our part humbly to continue seek

ing him in his own appointed means, and pa

tiently to wait his promised return. It is a point

of great wisdom to know our Gospel liberty, and

yet not to abuse it ; to see that our hope stands

sure and invariable, distant from all the changes

we feel in our experience, that we are accepted,

not because we are comfortable or lively, but be

cause Jesus has loved us, and given himself for

us; and yet, at the same time, to be longing

and thirsting for the light of his countenance, and

a renewed sense of his love upon our hearts.

Two things we should always guard and pray

against ; that the knowledge of our acceptance

may not make us secure and careless, and like

wise, that our endeavours after conformity to his

revealed will, may not subject us to a spirit of

bondage. The apostle, who well knew the na

ture of our warfare, exhorts us to rejoice in the

" Lord always." He knew what conflicts we

should meet with from afflictions, imperfections,

temptations, and desertions : yet he says, always ;

which can only be practised by those who see and

keep in mind that they are complete in Christ ;
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that he is all in all to them ; their righteousness,

wisdom, and strength, their sun and shield ; their

friend and representative before .the throne; their

shepherd and their husband. If I may speak my

own experience, I find that to keep my eye simply

upon Christ, as my peace, and my life, is by far

the hardest part of my calling. Through mercy

he enables me to avoid what is wrong in the sight

of men, but it seems easier to deny self in a

thousand instances of outward conduct, than in

its ceaseless endeavours to act as a principle of

righteousness and power.

John Bunyan, in his advanced years, took no

tice of the abominations that had still too much

place in his heart; one of them was, he says, a

secret cleaving to the covenant of works. I am

sure this is no small abomination in a believer ;

but, alas ! it cleaves as close to me as my skin,

and costs me many a sigh.

I am yonrs, &c.

LETTER XIV.

, To Mrs. H .

Madam, Sept.%\,\no. •

A S the engagements you lately have entered

-^Mnto, have not separated you from each other, I

can, as formerly, write to you both at once. I should

be glad to hear, that the third in our correspond

ence was as comfortably settle.d in H-^ like

wise. However, I beg you will mention my love

to her when opportunity offers, and tell her, that
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I hope to be always mindful of her. Your being

both removed from Y must doubtless be a

great trial to her ; but I trust she will find an all-

sufficient God always near to make good every

change and every loss.

I congratulate Mrs. C on her marriage, and

Mrs. H on the Lord's goodness in preserving

her life, and giving her a living child ; for the

rest I may speak to you without distinction. The

grace of God enabled you both to walk honour

ably in single life; I trust the same grace will

enable you to adorn your profession in the married

state. I need not tell you, that both the sphere

of your comforts and your trials is now enlarged.

Your opportunities for usefulness will be increas

ed; so likewise will the snares and temptations

in the path of duty. I take it for granted that

you are very happy, that you are united to your

husbands, not only by marriage, but by mutual

affection, and, what is better still, by mutual

faith ; and that, as you sought the Lord's direc

tion before the connexion was formed, so yon

came together evidently by his blessing. What

then shall I say to you ? Only, or chiefly this—

Beware of being too happy—beware of idolatry.

Husbands, children, possessions, every thing by

which the Lord is pleased to afford us content or

pleasure, are full of snares. How hard is it to

love a creature just as we ought ; and so to possess

our temporal blessings as neither to overvalue nor

undervalue them ! How rare is it to see a be

liever go on steadily, and in a lively, thriving

spirit, if remarkably favoured with prosperous

circumstances ! It is hard, but is it hot impossi

ble : impossible, indeed, it is to us; but it is

easy to Him who has said, ' ' My grace is sufficient

" for you." My desire is, that yon may be both

witnesses of the Lord's faithfulness to this his
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good promise. I wish you health, peace, and

prosperity ; but above all, that your souls may

prosper; that you may still prefer the light or

God's countenance to your chief joy; that you

may still delight yourselves in the Lord ; be daily

hungering and thirsting after him, and daily re

ceiving from his fulness, even grace for grace ;

that you may rejoice in his all-sufficiency, may

taste his love in every dispensation ; that every

blessing of his common providence may come to

you as a fruit and token of his covenant love ;

that the frame ofyour spirits may be heaven-ward,

your conduct exemplary, and your whole conver

sation may breathe the meekness, simplicity, and

spirituality which become the Gospel of Christ.

I have strong confidence in the Lord for you, my

dear friends, that it shall be even thus—And it will

rejoice my heart to hear that it is so.

However the Lord may be pleased to indulge

us with comforts and mercies here, still this is not,

—cannot be, out- rest. Indwelling sin, the temp

tations of Satan, changing dispensations, and the

vanity which is inseparably entwined with every

earthly connexion, will more or less disturb our

peace. But there is a brighter world, where sin

and sorrow can never enter; every moment brings

us nearer to it :—then every imperfection shall

cease, and our best desires shall be satisfied be

yond our present conceptions:—then we shall

see him whom having not«een we love: we shall

see him in all his glory, not as now, through the

medium of ordinances, but face to face, without

a veil, we shall see him so, as to be completely

transformed into his perfect image. Then like

wise we shall see all his redeemed, and join with

an innumerable multitude of all nations, people,

and languages, in singing the triumphant song &(

Moses and the Lamb for evef ! Then, we shall
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look back with wonder on all the way the Lord

led us through this wilderness, and shall say,

" He hath done all things well." May this bless

ed hope comfort our hearts, strengthen our hands,

and make us account nothing dear or hard so that

we may finish our course withjoy. Pray for us ;

and believe me to be

Your affectionate friend and servant.

LETTER XV.

To Mrs. C .

My dear Madam, May 2, 1771.

T SPENT about five weeks at London lately,

-*, which has occasioned me to delay answeringyour

letter something longer than usual. But I have

not forgotten you. The change of your situation

wjll probably change the methods of Satan in his

unwearied attempts to disturb the peace of those

who love the Lord ; for be knows how to suit him

self to our circumstances, whatever they be. It

may likewise draw .forth the weakness of indwell

ing sin, in ways different from your former expe

rience, and give you new views of the evil and

deceitfulness of the heart. But, as I trust you

had an eye to the word, Spirit, and providence

of God, when you entered into the marriage re

lation, and sought his blessing by repeated pray

er, you need not fear but his grace will be suffi

cient for you. The more the Lord blesses you

in outward things, the more sensible you will be

(if your heart is kept alive) that true happiness is

only to be found in himself; for sin and vanity
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are closely connected with every thing beneath

the skies. In this view I trust he will enable you

to number your crosses among your mercies, as

necessary to keep your soul from cleaving to the

dust, and to quicken yonr prayers and desires

heaven-wards. Our necessary connexions in this

life, especially ithose which are most pleasing,

are attended with many snares. May the Lord

keep you sensible of the danger, that you may

be continually crying, " Hold thou us up, and

" then we shall be safe ;" and be watchful against

the first appearances of a decline in the power of

the life of faith. I am, however, fully persuaded

that a due attention to the concerns or our relative

duties and callings in this world, can never be

properly hindrances to us, in walking with God.

These things may require some of our thoughts,

and much of our time ; but if we can manage

them in obedience to his will, and with a refer

ence to his glory, they are then sanctified, and

became religious actions. And I doubt not but

a believer, acting in a right spirit, may be said to

worship God in the shsp or kitchen, no less than

when waiting on him in .his ordinances. But he

must teach us to do this), for we have no suffi

ciency of ourselves; yea, he must teach us and

strengthen us continually, for we cannot live by

past experience, without a new supply of grace

from hour to hour : and this he has promised, see

Isa. xxvii. 3. It is not the action (if lawful) but

the spirit with which it is performed, that tha

Lord regards. We are naturally desirous to do

some great thing; but all the law is fulfilled,

evangelically, by love. And a person called by

providence to sweep the streets, if he does it to

the Lord, performs as acceptable a service as

another who should preach the Gospel to thou

sands. As to cares and anxieties, which are un-

vol. xi.^ D
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necessary, and therefore sinful, you will not be

wholly without them while there is any unbelief

and sin remaining in the heart. Your great mercy

will be to be humbled for them, and to take occa

sion from all that you feel amiss, to adore the

free grace of God, to rejoice in the perfect work,

boundless compassion, and prevailing intercession

of Jesus. He knows our frame, and remembers

that we are but dust. And though many evils

arise in our hearts which are new to us, they are

not new to him. He knew what we were and

what we should be, before he called us; and yet

it pleased him to make us his people.

I am sorry to hear that you have uneasinesses

and differences in your church ; for, through

mercy, I wish well to all the Lord's assemblies

without respect to names and -parties. I shall be

glad to hear that the Healer of breaches is pleased

to settle you comfortably again. In the mean

time, I trust you will account it a privilege that

you live in a place where the preaching of the

Gospel is not confined to one denomination. I

bless God, we are still favoured with peace here.

May we prize it : it is that to the soul, or to a

church, which health is to the body. There

may be life, but there can be no comfort without

it. While Satan can prevail to break a people's

peace, there is usually a full stop put to edifica

tion. There maybe preaching, and hearing, and

praying ; but every thing will be weak and lan

guid. For the Holy Spirit, whose emblem is the

peaceful dove, will not dwell in the midst of

strife and contention. Nay, it is an awful token

that he is withdrawn already, when these evils are

greatly prevalent. When ordinances are power

ful, and both ministers and people taste that the

Lord is gracious, things may arise, through hu

man infirmity and Satan's subtlety, to threaten
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the continuance of peace ; but then it will be as

at the breaking out of a fire, where every one

exerts himself to extinguish it before it can get

to a head. We have many combustibles, and

the enemy will throw sparks upon them to set all

in aflame ; but happy they who so value peace,

as to be willing to give up any thing but truth to

preserve it. Wejoin in love to you both. Pray

for us.

I am affectionately yours.

Kgn t<5i-i ,^i l&i l&-i i&t >*&~i >~0~i >~C*

LETTER XVI.

Dear Madam, Feb. 14, 1772.

T FIND by the date of your last, that I have

-*- not been so punctual to the time of answering

as formerly. Indeed, business of one kind or

another so grows on my hands, that I am in ar

rears to-many.

I hope the Lord, who has mercifully given you

children, will enable you to bring them up in his

fear, and accompany your endeavours with his

blessing ; and make them in due time partakers of

his grace, that they may know and love the Lord

God of their parents.

Your warfare, it seems, still continues ; and it

will continue while y'ou remain here. But he is

faithful who has promised to make us more than

conquerors in the last conflict—then we shall hear

the voice of war no more for ever. Whatev
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we suffer by the way, the end will make amends

for all. The repeated experience we have of the

deceitfulness of our own hearts, is a means which

the Lord employs to make us willing debtors to

his free grace, and teach us to live more entirely

upon Jesus. He is our peace, our strength, our

righteousness, our all in all. And we learn from

day to day, that though diligence and watchful

ness in the use of appointed means is our part,

J'et we are preserved in life, not by our care, but

lis. We have a watchful Shepherd who neither

slumbers nor sleeps; his eyes are always upon

his people ; his arm underneath them: this is the

reason that their enemies cannot prevail against

them. We are conscious to ourselves of many-

unguarded moments, in which we might be sur

prised and ruined if we were left without his al

mighty defence. Yea, we often suffer loss by

our folly ; but he restores us when wandering;

revives us when fainting ; heals us when wound

ed : and, having obtained help of him, we con

tinue to this hour ; and he will be our guard and

guide even unto death. He has delivered, he

does deliver ; and in him we trust that he will vet

deliver us.

We have had but a few alterations at f

since my last ; only that cf late the Lord has been

pleased to give his word a mora convincing power

than for some time before. We have had several

awakened within these few months, who appear

to be truly in earnest. Upon the whole, though

We have many causes of humiliation, I hope it is

with us in some measure according to that pleas

ing description, Acts, ix. 31. Help us to praise

the Lord for his goodness to us.

As to myself, there is little variation in my

path. The law of sin in my members distresses

me ; but the Gospel yields relief. It is given me
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to rest in the finished salvation, and to rejoice in

Christ Jesus as my all in all. My soul is athirst

for nearer and fuller communion with him. Yet

he is pleased to keep me short of those sweet

consolations in my retired hours which I could

desire. However, I cannot doubt but he is with

me, and is pleased to keep up in my heart some

sense of the evil of sin, the beauty of holiness,

my own weakness, ahd his glorious all-sufficiency.

His I am, and him I desire to serve. I am, in

deed, a poor servant ;.but he is a gracious Master.

O ! who is a God like unto Him, that forgiveth

iniquity, and casteth the sins of his people into

the depths of the sea. I shall not always live

thus—the land to which we-are going is far dif

ferent to this wilderness through which he is now

leading us. Then we shall see his face, and ne

ver, never sin.

If either of you or yours should come towards

London, we shall be glad to see you ; but, if not

here, wfc hope to rneet in glory. There is but

little probability of my seeing you in Yorkshire.

W e may meet however at present, I hope we do^

at a throne of grace. I entreat a frequent re

membrance in your prayers, both of me and

mine. This is the best proof we can give of our

love to our friends, to bear them upon our hearts

before the -Lord. Afford me this, and I will pay

you in kiud as the Lord shali enable me.

Yours iu the best friendship.
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LETTER XVII.

My dear Friends, June 5, 1776.

T MIGHT apologize for my long silence, butyou

set me the example ; so let us exchange for-

fiveness. You are busy ; and I can assure you

have but little leisure. However, 1 can say

with you, that my regard remains. I still re

member with pleasure past times in w hich we

have taken sweet counsel together ; and I look

forward to the happy period of all interruptions,

when I trust we shall meet to spend an everlasting

Sabbath in praise to Him who has loved us,

and washed us from our sins in his blood.

Mrs. N and I are still, by the Lord's mercy,

spared to each other. She joins me in love to you

both, and to your husbands. We are not only

spared, but highly favoured with health, peace,

and an abundance of temporal mercies. I am still

supported, and in some measure owned, in the

pleasing service of preaching the glorious Gospel

to my fellow-sinners ; and I am still happy in an

affectionate, united people. ' Many have been

removed to a better world, but others have been

added to us ; so that I believe our numbers have

been rather increased than diminished from year to

year. But most of our old experienced believers

- have finished their course, and entered into their

rest. Some such we had, who were highly ex

emplary and useful ornaments to their profession,

and very helpful to the young of the flock. We

miss them ; but the Lora, who has the fulness of

the Spirit, is, I hope, bringing others forward to

supply their places. We have to sing of abound-
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ing grace, and at the same time to mourn over

the aboundings of sin ; for too many in this neigh

bourhood have resisted convictions so long, that

I am afraid the Lord has given them up to hard

ness of heart; they are either obstinately deter

mined to hear no more, or sit quietly under the

preaching, and seem to be sermon-proof. Yet I

nope and pray for a day of power in favour of

some who have hitherto heard in vain. Blessed

be God, we are not without some seasons of re

freshment, when a sense of his gracious presence

makes the ordinances sweet and precious. Many

miracles he has wrought among us in the twelve

years I have been here. The blind see, the deaf

hear, the lepers are cleansed, and the dead are

raised to spiritual life. Pray for us, that his arm

may be revealed in the midst of us. •

-As to myself, I have had much experience. of

the deceitfulness of my heart, much warfare on

account of the remaining principle• of indwelling

em. Without this experience I should not have

known so much of the wisdom, power, grace,

and compassion of Jesus. I have good reason to

commend him to others, as a faithful Shepherd,

an infallible Physician, an. unchangeable Friend.

I have found him such. Had he not been with

me, and were he not mighty to forgive and de

liver, I had long ago been trodden down like mire

in the streets. He has wonderfully preserved me

in my outward walk, so that they who have watch

ed for my halting have been disappointed. . But

He alone knows the innumerable backslidings,

and the great perverseness of my heart. It is of

his grace and mercy that I am what I am : hav

ing obtained help of him, I continue to this day.

And He enables me to believe that he will keep

me to the end, and that then I shall be with him

for ever.
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I hope your souls prosper, and that all the

comforts, employments, cares, and trials of life, are

sanctified by his blessing, to lead you to a more

immediate dependence upon himself; that he

enables you to glorify him in your families and

connexions, and conforms you to his image, in

love, spirituality, meekness, and resignation.

Many things must be attended to in their places;

hut, O the blessing of being taught to do and to

bear all things for his sake! The life of faith is

to be continually waiting on him, receiving from

him, rendering to him, resting in him, and acting

for him. In every other view the present state is

vanity and vexation of spirit. But when the love

of Jesus is the leading and constraining motive of

our conduct, the necessary business of every

day, in the house, the shop, or the field, is en

nobled, and makes a part of our religious wor

ship; while every dispensation of Providence,

whether pleasant or painful to the flesh, is re

ceived and rested in as an intimation of his will,

and an evidence of his love and care for us. Hap

py they who do not stop short in names, forms,

and notions, but are desirous of knowing what

effects such a Gospel as we profess is capable of

producing in the spirit and conduct of those to

whom it comes, not in word only, but in the de

monstration and power of the Holy Ghost.

I commend you and yours to the Lord. I shall

always be glad to hear from you: and remain

your affectionate friend and servant.
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LETTER XVIII.

My dear Friend, June 12, 1779.

"V7"OUIl last letter was long in coming ; but I

-*- have deprived myself of all right of com

plaining by the slowness of my answer. You

plead want of time ; allow me to plead the same.

During the first years of our correspondence you

had no family, and I had few engagements com

pared to what I have had since. As we grow

older, connexions and businesses multiply, while,

alas ! for my part, my ability to attend to the

many things which call upon me, seems rather to

decline. My regard for you still subsists, and I

use you no worse than I am constrained to use

many others whom I have long and dearly

loved, and who have equal reason to say I am be

come a poor correspondent.

For three years past Mrs. N—'— has expe

rienced much ill health; and this alone has

abridged me ofmany of those hours which I used

to employ in writing to my friends. Of late she

has been better upon the whole, but seldom com

fortably well for many weeks together. But in

the course of these trials we have had much ex

perience ofthe Lord's goodness and compassion;

and I have found him, and still find him, a God

hearing prayer, a very present help in time of

trouble. She joins with me in love to you both,

to Mrs. H , and my other friend at Y ,

whose name used to stand with yours, and of

whom I have heard nothing for a long time.

D5
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The life ofleisure you once had is now changed

for the care of a family. It is an honourable

and important charge. I hope the Lord conti

nues to bless you in it ; and that you have com

fort in seeing your children grow up like olive

Slants about your table. May he give you wis-

om and success in your attempts to bring them•

up for the Lord ; that in due time you, and the

children he has given you, may appear together

as his right hand.

As to myself, though I have now entered

the sixteenth year of my ministry here, and

have almost finished the fifty-fourth of my

life, my health and strength, through his bless

ing, continue firm ; and through his mercy I feel

myself no more weary in his service, or weary of

it, than at first. I have comfort in the flock he

has committed to my care ; I have seen many of

them depart in peace, and I rejoice to think they

are safely housed out of the reach of storms. He

has from time to time raised up others to supply

their places, and in general they walk agreeably

to the Gospel, in peace among themselves, and

united in affection to me. I speak of the serious

people chiefly. Multitudes in the town are mere

hearers; and some will not hear at all. But all

behave civil, and give me no other trouble than

that which I ought to feel most sensibly, a concern

for their precious souls, that when the light of the

•Gospel shines around them, there should be so

many who prefer darkness to light, because their

deeds are evil.

Every year, and indeed every day, affords me

new proofs of the evil and deceitfulness of my

heart, and of my utter insufficiency to think even

a good thought of myself. But I trust, in the-

course of various exercises, I have been taught

more of the power, grace, and all-sufficiency of
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Jesus. I can commend him to others, not from

hearsay, but from my own experience. His name

is precious; his love is wonderful; his compas

sions are boundless. I trust I am enabled to

choose him as my all, my Lord, my strength, my

Saviour, my portion. I long for more grace to

love him better; for, alas! I have reason to num

ber myself among the least of saints and the

chief of sinners.

I am yours.
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LETT E R I.

To Mr. W .

Dear Sir, Jan. 25, 1766.

\7"OU (and consequently Mrs. W , for you

cannot suffer alone) have lately been in the

furnace, and are now brought safely out. I hope

you have much to say of the grace, care, and

skill of the great Refiner, who watched over you ;

and that you have lost nothing but dross. Let this

experience be treasured up m your hearts for the

use of future times. Other trials will come ; but

you have found the Lord faithful to his promise,

and have good encouragement to trust him again.

I would take the liberty to address myself parti

cularly to dear Mrs. upon a theme my heart

is well acquainted with. You know your weak

side; endeavour to set a double guard of prayer

there. Our earthly comforts would be doubly

sweet, if we could but venture them without

anxiety in the Lord's hands. And where can we

lodge them so safely ? Is not the first gift, the

continuance, the blessing which makes them

pleasing, all from him ? Was not his design in

all this, that we should be happy in them ? How

then can we fear that he will threaten them, much

less take them away, but with a view to our farther

benefit ? Let us suppose the thing we are most

afraid of actually to happen. Can it come a

moment sooner, or in any other way than by his

appointment? Is he not gracious and faithful to-

support us under the stroke ? Is he not rich

enough to give us something better than ever he>
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will take away ? Is not the light of his counte

nance better than life and all its most valued en

joyment ? Is not this our time of trial, and are we

not travelling towards a land of light?—Methinks

when we viewthings-in the light of eternity, it is

much the same whether the separating stroke

arrives at the end of seven or seventy years ;

since, come when it will, it must and will be felt ;

but one draught df the river of pleasure at God's

right hand will make us forget our sorrows for

ever ; or the remembrance, if any, will only

serve to heighten ourjoys. Farther, what life did

he lead whom we call our Master and our Lord ?

Was not he a man of sorrows and acquainted

with grief? Has he marked out one way to hea

ven with his painful footsteps, and shall we ex

pect, or even wish, to walk in another f With

such considerations as these, we should endeavour

to arm our minds, and pray to the Lord to fix a

sense of them in our hearts, and to renew it from

time to time; that, when changes are either

feared or felt, we may not be like the people of

the world, who have no hope, no refuge, no

throne of grace, but may be enabled to glorify

our God in the fire, and give proof that his grace

is sufficient for us in every state. It is neither

comfortable for ourselves, nor honourable to our

profession, to start at every shaking leaf. If we

are sensible of this, mourn over our infirmities

before the Lord, and faithfully strive in prayer

against the fear that easily besets us ; he can , and

he will, strengthen us with strength in our souls,

and make us more than- conquerors, according

to his sure promise.

A proneness to idolatry is ourbosom sin I have

smarted for it. I dare not say I am cured ; yet I

would hope the Lord's wonderful interchange of

comforts and chastisements have not been wholly
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lost upon me, but have been accompanied with

some measure of his sanctifying grace. At pre

sent, that is, ever since my settlement at ,

I have been favoured with an interval of ease. I

never had so long and general an exemption from

sharp trials. When 1 consider and feel what I

am, I am amazed at his forbearance. Surely I

deserve to be visited with breach upon breach.

But his compassions are infinite. Yet I must not

expect to have always fair weather in a changeable

world. I would desire neither to presume that my

mountain stands strong, nor yet to afflict myself

with needless apprehension of what a day may

bring forth. O that I could improve the present,

and cheerfully commit the future to him who

does all things wisely and well, and has promised

that all shall work together for good !

I am, dear Sir,

Your very affectionate and obliged servant.

LETTER II.

To Mrs. W .

My dear Madam, March 8, 1766.

T/TTHEN I sent you my well-meant, though

* * free, advice in my last letter to Mr.

I was little aware how soon I should be called to

practise my own lesson. However, upon trial, I

can confirm what I then said, and assure you,

upon new* and repeated experience, that the Lord

is good, a strong hold in the day of trouble, and

he kaoweth them that put their trust in him. The
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Lord has been pleased to put us in the fire, but,

blessed be his name, we are not burnt O that

we may be brought out refined, and that the

eve^nt may be to the praise of his grace and

power ! Mrs. was taken ill, on Monday the

24th oi February; and from that till last Wednes

day was a sharp season. But let me not forget to

tell you, that this visitation was accompanied with

spiritual supports both to her and to myself. J

hope we may say, the Lord drew near in the day

of distress, and gave us some degree of peaceful

resignation to his will. Yet the evil heart of im

patience and unbelief had room to show itself (I

speak for one), and I have the greatest reason to

lie ashamed in the dust, and cry, " Unclean, un

clean." But truly God is good ; he considers

our frame : he remembers we are but dust: hp

delighteth in mercy, and therefore we are not

consumed.

I believe the Lord gave our dear people a re

markable tenderness of spirit to sympathize with

us, and to strive in prayer as one man in our be

half. O ! what a privilege is it to be interested

in the prayers of those who fear the Lord !—

James, v. 15. I hope I shall consider her reco

very in this view—as the effect of fervent prayer.

May it likewise prove an occasion of much praise

to a prayer- hearing God.

May my soul learn by what I have lately felt,

and may you and yours learn at a cheaper rate, to

keep closer to the Lord than ever. After all, this

is but a reprieve : separation, sooner or later,

must take place. The day must come when all

creature comforts shall vanish. And when we view

things in the light of eternity, it seems compara

tively of small moment whether it is this year or

twenty years hence. If we are interested in the

covenant of grace ; if Jesus is our beloved, and
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heaven our home ; we may be cast down for a

little season, but we cannot be destroyed ; nay,

we shall not be overpowered. Our faithful God

will surely make our strength equal to our day ;

he that has delivered, and does deliver, will deli

ver to the end ; and it will not be long before he

will wipe away all tears from our eyes. There

fore let us not fear : whatever sufferings may be

yet appointed for us, they shall work together for

our good ; and they are but light and momentary

in comparison of that exceeding and eternal

weight of glory to which we are drawing nearer

every hour.

Well, the day is coming when all the Lord's

people who are scattered abroad, who praise him

in different ages and different languages, shall be

collected together, and stand with one heart, con

sent, and voice before the throne. O the glorious

assembly ! how white are their robes, now re

splendent their crowns, how melodious their

harps ! Every hour the chorus is augmented by

the accession of fresh voices; and ere long we

hope to join them. Then shall we remember the

way by which the Lord led us through this dark

wilderness ; and shall see that all our afflictions,

our heaviest afflictions, were tender mercies, no

less than our most pleasing comforts. What we

shall then see, it is now our privilege and duty to

believe.

Believe me to be, dear Madam,

Your most affectionate and obliged servant.
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LETTER III.

Very dear Madam, July 24, 1766.

T AM truly glad that Mr. and you go on

comfortably. ' For so I trust you do upon the

whole, notwithstanding the incidental workings

of unbelief and temptation. These, like fits of

the tooth-ache, though troublesome, are not mor

tal ; and only give us painful but necessary con

viction of the need we have of a compassionate

and almighty I'hysician. They are like winds to

the trees, whichthreaten toblow them quite down,

but in reality, by bowing them every way, loosen

the ground about them, circulate the sap, and

cause them to strike their roots to a greater depth,

and thereby secure their standing. If a tree were

to grow all upwards, and the roots not ro enlarge

in proportion to the branches, it would be laid flat

upon the ground by the first storm. It is equally

unsafe for a believer to be top-heavy ; and tnere-

fore the Lord suits and changes his dispensations,

i .that, as they increase in gifts, knowledge, judge

ment, and usefulness, they may grow downwards

likewise, and increase in humility. Since we

have been enabled to put ourselves in his hands,

let us stand to our surrender, and leave him to

carry on his work in his own way. It is a com

monly received maxim, that if short-sighted,

feeble man were to have the distribution of the

weather, we should have but poor harvests. But,

indeed, we are as well qualified to direct and

manage the seasons of the year, as we are to pre
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scribe what dispensations are most proper to pro

mote the growth of grace in our souls. Rejoice

therefore, my dear friends, that ye are God's

husbandry. The early and the latter rain, and

the cheerful beams of the Sun of Righteousness,

are surely promised to ripen your souls for glory;

—but storms and frosts likewise are useful and

seasonable in their places, though we perhaps may

think we could do better without them. In our

bright and lively frames, we learn what God can

do for us ; in our dark and dull hours, we fed

how little we can do without him ; and both are

needful to perfect our experience and to establish

our faith. At one time we are enabled to rejoice

in God ; at another we are seeking after him sor

rowing : these different seasons are equally good

in their turns, though not equally comfortable;

and there is nothing we need not fear but secu

rity, carelessness, and presumption. To think

ourselves rich aud increased with goods, or to sup

pose we are safe a moment longer than white de

pending upon Jesus, would be dangerous. Let us

pray the Lord to keep us from such a mistake ;

and, as to the rest, we shall do well. Let us be

faithful and diligent in the use of all appointed

means, especially in secret exercises, and then

leave him to lead us as he pleaseth : and, though

our path should lie through the fire or through the

water, we may trust his power and love to bring

us safely through, and at last to fix us.in a wealthy

place, where our warfare and tears shall cease for

ever.

I am, dear Madam,

Your very affectionate and obliged servant.
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LETTER IV.

My dear Sir, July 9, 1767.

T CONGRATULATE you on that comfortable

*- declaration, " We have an advocate with the

" Father, Jesus Christ the righteous, who now

" appears in the presence of God for us." An

awful cause we had to manage in the court of

heaven ; and when we expected to be asked, what

we could say, thatjudgement should not be given

and executed speedily against us, we were dumb

and without plea. We could not deny the fact,

or offer the least amends. We could neither stand

nor flee. But since Jesus has been pleased to

take our affairs in hand, how are appearances

changed! The law is fulfilled, justice satisfied,

and heaven opened to those who were upon the

brink of despair and destruction. And Jesus did

not plead for us once only, but he " ever liveth

" to make intercession for us." Let us then take

courage. That word uttermost includes all that

can be said : take an estimate of sins, tempta

tions, difficulties, fears, and backslidings of every

kind, still the word uttermost goes beyond them

all. And since he ever liveth to make interces

sion, since he is the righteous one who is always

heard, since his promise and compassions are un

changeable, may his Spirit enable us to apply the

conclusion without wavering to our soul's com

fort, that he is indeed able, and willing, and de

termined, to save us even to the uttermost.

This point being comfortably settled, that he
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will neither cast us off himself, nor suffer any to

pluck us out of his hands, but that he will surely

bring us, through fire and through water, to the

wealthy place his love has provided for us ; the next

important inquiry is, since we may hope for heaven

at the end,-how may we attain as much ofheaven

by the way, as is possible to be hoped for in this

defiled state of things ? Do we indeed, through

grace, hope to live with Jesus hereafter ? then

surely we desire to walk with him here. When I

speak of walking with Jesus; my idea is helped by

considering how it was with his disciples. They

lived in his presence ; while he staid in a place,

they staid; and when he removed, they went

with him. Having him thus always near, always

in view, the sight of him undoubtedly gave a com

posure to their whole behaviour, and was a check

upon their eyes, their tongues, and their actions.

Again, when they had difficulties and hard ques

tions upon their minds, they did not puzzle them

selves with vain reasonings ; when they were in

want, they looked to him for a supply ; and when

in danger, though liable to fear, yet recollecting

that he was with them, they little doubted of de

liverance. Now I want a faith that shall in these

respects be the evidence of things not seen ; I

mean, to have such an abiding, experimental

conviction of his nearness and presence as if I

actually saw him. Surely if he were now upon

earth, and I expected a visit from him this after

noon, my heart would \ bound at the thought

With what a mixture of joy and fear should I

open the door to receive him. How cautious

should I be, not to do or say any thing that might

grieve him, and shorten his stay with me ! and

how gladly, if he gave me leave to speak, should

I catch the opportunity of telling him all!

Surely, I should be unwilling to let him go till he
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had healed my breaches and renewed my strength :

till he had taught me better how to serve him, and

promised to support and own me in his service;

and if I heard him say, with an audible voice,

" Though they fight against thee, they shall not'

" prevail, for I am with thee to deliver thee," I

should be ready to bid adieu to fear and to

triumph in the Psalmist's language, " Though an

" host should rise against me, in this will I be

" confident." But, alas, my unbelieving heart!

are these things not true, even at present ? Is he

not as near and as kind ? Have I not the same

reasons and the same encouragement to set him

always before me, and to tell him my wants, my

fears, and my dangers, as if I saw him with my

bodily eyes.' From hence it appears with what

propriety the Christian life is called the life of

faith, and from hence likewise it too plainly ap

pears, that though I am by office called to teach

others, I have need to be taught myself the first

and plainest principles of my profession. Lord

increase my faith.

I am, with great sincerity, dear Sir,

Your most obliged and affectionate servant.

s£r,i£r. tGr.-xr. 'jyi tcr,tci vCnto^ vy~- ^Cr> uy>cCii&ivy* 'jCn iss. i/y. •jCt, vs.

I

LETTER V.

Dear Sir, October 2, 1767 .

TT is because I love you that I rejoice to think

you are in the Lord's hands, and that I desire

to leave you there. Happy is the state of a be
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never ; to such, all things are for good. Health

is a blessing, a great mercy, enabling us to relish

the comforts of life, and to be useful in our gene

rations ; and sickness is a great mercy likewise to

those who are interested in the covenant ; for it

is and shall be sanctified to wean us more from

the present world, to stir up our thoughts and de

sires heavenward, to quicken us to prayer, and

to give us more opportunity of knowing the sweet

ness and suitableness of the promises, and the

power and wisdom of a promise-performing God.

Troubles have many uses when the Lord is pleased

to work by them for the good of his children, and

are necessary upon this account, amongst others,

that we should miss the time, relish, and meaning

of a great part of the Bible without them. I hope

the Lord blesses you both with a measure of sub

mission to his will, confidence in his love, and

then, with respect to other things, you will say,

All is well : uncertainty and brevity are written

upon all below; therefore may we be enabled both

to weep and rejoice as those who know we shall

do neither very long here. By the Lord's good

ness, it is appointed both for you and for us to

have more temporal happiness in possession than

the greatest part of mankind have in idea, and yet

our best here would be a poor all, if it was in

deed our all. We should be thankful for present

things; but,.0 what greater thankfulness for spi

ritual blessings, for pardon, peace, and eternal

life! Our gourds -must one day wither; but our

portion will be ours for ever. Jesus, the fountain,

will be full, when every creature-stream will be

dried up. Such discoveries of his presence as we

We a warrant to pray for here, are sufficient to

comfort us under all the pains, losses, and trials

we can feel or fear ; but still it will not appear by

all that he willgive or show us in the present life,

vol. XI. E
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' be to take away sin : therefore be of good con-

rage : behold we count them happy that endure ;

yea, blessed are those servants whom the Lord

chastiseth. Now he deals with you as a child ;

he intends this dispensation to revive in you a

sense of the uncertainty and vanity of all things

here below, to give you a nearer and closer per

ception of the importance and reality of unseen

things ; to afford you the honour of a conformity

to Jesus, who went through sufferings to the

kingdom. But how different were his sufferings

from yours ? There is no sting in your rod, nor

wrath in your cup ; your pains and infirmities do

not cause you to sweat blood, nor are you left to

cry out, " My God, my God, why hast thou for-

" sakenme?" Then, again, our trials are in

termixed with abundance of mercies : temporal

mercies which appear exceedingly valuable to

those who feel the want of them, and have a load

of poverty, neglect, &c. superadded to grievous

pains and sicknesses to struggle with ; but, espe

cially, spiritual mercies. In a time of sickness

we may see in the strongest light the privilege of

being a believer, to have a right to cast ourselves

and our all upon the covenant mercies of a God

in Christ. Sickness is a bitter evil indeed to

those who have no God to go to ; who can have

no relief from their earthly friends, and yet know

not where else to apply either for patience or de

liverance. When you meditate on these things,

I trust you find your heart sweetly composed into

a' frame of resignation to bear, as well as to do,

the will of your heavenly Father; and though

your recovery may be slow, and your physicians

shake their heads, as uncertain what to try for

you, yet, when the fit time is come, the great

Physician who has taken charge of jsour case can

heal you presently. Diseases hear his voice. To
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the Lord our God belong the issues from death.

I pray as I am enabled for your recovery at the

best season, but especially that the rod may be

sanctified, and you brought forth from the fur

nace refined as gold.

I sympathizelikewise with dear Mr. ; nay,

perhaps he is more to be pitied than you. You

know what you feel, but his affection will be apt

to aggravate every circumstance, and his imagi

nation be busy in painting and foreboding scenes

which I hope will not yet take place. I know

what it is, by repeated experience, to watch night

and day with anxiety over a life in many respects

dearer to me than my own. I have been a long

student in this school, and can tell you, my dear

faithful and merciful. When he makes two per

sons happy in a mutual affection, he sees now and

then a need-be to put their faith and patience to

a trial, and to quicken them to prayer by touch

ing them where they are most -sensible; hereby

he humbles us for the idolatry, unbelief, and in

gratitude of our hearts, But he pities us still, and

takes occasion from our distresses to make the

suitableness and seasonableness of his mercy and

power more clearly manifested. Some time ago

this was my trial. I know that you then bore a

friendly part with me, and remembered me at the

throne of grace. J hope I shall now do my best

to repay your labour of love. I wish we may learn

from all our changes, to be sober and watchful,

not to rest in grace received, in experience or

comforts, but still to be pressing forward, and

never 'think ourselves either safe or happy, but

when we are beholding the glory of Christ by the

light of faith in the glass of the Gospel. To view

him as God manifest in the flesh, as all in all in

himself, and all in all for us ; this is cheering, this

sir, by experience,
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is strengthening, this makes hard things easy, and

bitter things sweet. This includes all I can wish

for my dear friends, that you may grow in grace,

and in the knowledge of Jesus. To know him, is

the shortest description of true grace ; to know

him better, is the surest mark of growth in grace ;

to know him perfectly, is eternal life. This is the

prize of our high calling : the sum and substance

of all we can desire or hope for is, to see him as

he is, and to be like him: and to this honour and

happiness' he will surely bring all that love his

name. We need not think much of any way that

leads to this blessed end.

I am, with a sincere regard,

Your most affectionate friend and obliged servant.

LETTER VII,

My dear Sir, October 29 , 1 7 6 8 .

I HOPE your souls prosper ; that the Lord hears

from you, and you from him often ; and that

jyou both live a life of faith in the Son of God, are

strong in his might, and comforted by refreshing

views of his glory. The great secret of our pro«

fession (O that I could learn it better!) is to be

looking at Jesus. I am a stranger to the court ;

but I am told that those who wait there form

themselves into little parties, have their own con

versation, or make their remarks upon what

Easses, till the king appears; then every thing is

ushed and dropped, and their attention is fixed
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. upon him alone. O ! that thus by the eye of

faith we might obtain such a sight of the glory,

beauty, and love of King Jesus, as might unite

our scattered thoughts, and attract all our powers

and affections to himself. But," alas! wears

prone (at least I may speak for myself) to forsake

the fountain of living waters, and to hew out

broken cisterns. Instead of receiving him, lam

often looking in myself for something to enable

me to do without hi m, or at least for something to

strengthen the warrant he has given me in his

word to come to him. The Lord he merciful to

my unbelief and slowness of heart ; though taught

and warned again and again, I am frequently re

peating the whole mistake, and seeking the living

among the dead. I havesome faint idea of the life

of faith, and can talk a little about it ; but to ex

perience myself the power of what I preach to

others, this is too often what I find not. Yet I

must praise him : if I did not, might not the very

stones cry out and shame me? for surely he hath

dwelt marvellously with me. He found me in a

waste, howling wilderness ; in more than the pro

digal's distress, with my heart full of madness

and rebellion, and beset with horror on every

side. In this state I was when he first passed by

me, and bid me live. He sent from On high, and

delivered me out of deep waters. And, O what

has he not done for me since ! given rne to know,

yea, to preach, his Gospel ; cast my lot in a plea

sant place ; filled and surrounded me with mer

cies on every side ; and spoken good concerning

me for a great while to come, even for ever and

ever. Praise the Lord, O my soull Come, my

dear friends, and magnify the Lord with me, and-

let us exalt his name together.

I am, my dear friend,

Your most affectionate and obliged servant-
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LETTER VIII.

My dear Sir, July S, 1 769.

"I HAVE been thinking upon you and yours

upon my knees, and would be thankful for the

information I had yesterday from Mr. , that

the Lord is raising you up again. Indeed, I have

heard that, in your illness, you were favoured with

such sweet foretastes of the glory that shall be re

vealed, that death appeared to you not only dis

armed of its sting, but a very desirable messenger ;

and that you had strong hopes that the hour of

your release was at hand In such a frame it is

no wonder that you longed to depart and be with-

Christ ; yet as many will have cause to rejoice at

your recovery, I hope you likewise are made

sweetly reconciled to life, and willing to wait ,

and suffer yet a little longer, if by any means the

Lord shall be pleased to honour you with useful

ness in your station. If we look to ourselves only,

and consider our immediate interest, who that has•

a good hope through grace would not wish to be

out of this wilderness, and at home in our Father's

house, where all temptations and enemies shall be

shut out, and we shall enjoy the unclouded light

of his countenance for ever, without the least

abatement or interruption. But St. Paul, though

he had been taken up into the third heaven, and

knew more of the state of glorified spirits than

was perhaps ever vouchsafed to a child of Adam ;

and though from the tastes he had received, he

bad very strong desires to be atthe fountain head,
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yet was content to defer the full possession of his

happiness a little longer, if in the mean time the

Lord would be pleased to make him serviceable

to his church and people. At the longest, the

time is short; ten, or twenty, or fifty years, is but ,

a span in comparison to the eternity that awaits

ns. And though we should weep all the while,

yet our tears would ere long be wiped away. If

• we consider this life chiefly with respect to the

things which makeup a great part of it, as eating,

drinking, buying, selling, putting on our clothes,

and putting them off, a spiritual mind may well be

weary of such a train of necessary trifling. But,

besides that even the common actions of life are

sanctified, and become a part of our acceptable

service, when performed in a spirit of faith, love,

and dependence ; this love, poor as it is in itself,

will become exceedingly important in one view.

It is the only opportunity we have to hold forth

the power of Gospel truth in the midst of a crook

ed and perverse generation, to show our readiness

to bear the cross, and to tread in the steps of a

suffering Saviour, and to be subservient to the

promoting his cause, and the encouragement of

his people. Many of our years were wasted in

the service of sin before we knew the Lord; and

though they are happy who are taken out of this

vain world soon after their conversion, yet I

think they are more honoured who are preserved

to bear a testimony to his goodness, and to be

useful in their generation for a course of years.

Therefore though, if the Lord had seen fit to re

move you, you would have escaped some trials

which in this world you will be sure to meet with,

and would have had your hungerings after Jesus

abundantly satisfied ; yet, upon the account of

dear Mrs. , your children, your place in the

church arid in the world, as well as upon my own
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account, I cannot but rejoice that there is a pro

spect of your continuance longer on this side the

grave.

When I look at the state of the land, I know not

how to spare one praying person. They are the

chariots and the horsemen of our Israel ; and I

hope you will live to be an earnest and prevalent

pleader in behalf of a sinful people.

It is a happy and most desirable frame to be

ready and willing either to live or die, and to be

enabled so absolutely to give ourselves up to the

Lord's disposal as to have no choice of our own

either way, but only intent upon improving to

day, and cheerfully to leave to-morrow and all

beyond it in his hands who does all things well.

I am, dear Sir,

Your affectionate and obliged servant.

LETTER IX.

My dear Sir, December 2, 1769.

T KNOW our hearts are all alike by nature ; but

'*• I have reason to believe, that the general te-

nour of your experience is very different from

mine; yea, you tell me so yourself. Through

mercy, I am favoured with daylight which is suf

ficient to see by ; but the sunshine, in which

many of God's people rejoice, is not my portion.

An evil heart of unbelief fills my sky with many

clouds; and though, so far as the foundations of

faith and hope are concerned, I can and do re

joice, believing that the Lord has loved me with

an unchangeable, everlasting love, and that he
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will surely do me good ; yet I am one way Of

other so beset and cramped in my soul, that as to

my frames, I often for the most part go mourning

all the day long. I trust I have the name of a

child in the Lord's family, yet I may fitly com

pare myself to a servant ; for I set forth many a

dish to my Master's guests, of which (to my own.

apprehension) I am not suffered to taste. The

Lord supports, yea he owns me, in my public

work ; he graciously keeps me in my outward

walk : these are unspeakable mercies. O that I

could praise him more on account of them ! But

as to the state of things between him and my own

soul—alas ! I could write a roll that, like Ezekiel's,

would be full of mourning, lamentation, and woe.

Well, he best knows why it is his pleasure I should

live at such a distance, as to sensible communion.

He has a right to do what he will with his own j

and so far as his sovereignty and wisdom are con

cerned, I desire to submit. If he is pleased to

accept my worthless name, to own my feeble ser

vices, to preserve me from the errors of the

times, and to keep me from being a scandal to

my profession ; though-he appoints mea wearisome

conflict with indwelling sin, still I ought to praise

him. Ere long this conflict will be over ; I shall

not always be burdened with this body of death;

Only I pray that, whether I enjoy the light of his

countenance or not, at least I may desire it, thirst

after it as the hart after the water-brook, and feel

an emptiness in all earthly things without it. If

my soul be not satisfied with him as with marrow

and fatness, I pray that it may not be satisfied,

or take up with any thing short of him. Rather

let the whole world appear like a wilderness to me,

than that I should be content that the Comforter

who should comfort my soul is at a distance from

me.
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In the mean time, as I have but a small portion

of spiritual consolation, so I am not much exposed

to the fiery darts and black temptations of Satan.

He fights against me, it is true, and too often gains

advantage; but he is not suffered to come upon

me in a way of storm and terror, as he is against

many; neither have I outward trials worth men

tioning. I believe the Lord keeps a kind of ba

lance with his people; afflictions and comforts are

set one against the other; and perhaps this may

be one reason why I am led thus. My day at pre

sent is easy, and therefore my strength is but

small. If he should at any time call me to harder

service, I may depend upon his faithfulness and

care to administer proportionable support.

Adored be the grace that has enabled us to

make the choice of Moses, and to prefer even the

complaints and exercises of the people of God, to

all the seeming pleasures of a blinded world. The

weeping of believers is happier than the mirth of

careless sinners. I can heartily say, Let not my

soul eat of their dainties. My first desire would

be, to rejoice in the Lord's presence ; but till this

is granted, I would make it my second to go

mourning after him till I find him.

And may the Lord give to my dear friends who

bave a more sensible enjoyment of his love, a pro

portionable measure of an humble and watchful

spirit, that you may abide in his light conti

nually.

I am your much obliged servant.
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LETT E R X,

My dear Sir, December 16, 1770.

"DLESSED be God that-he hath given us the

-" beginnings of the life of faith, and that he

hath favoured us with any growth ; but there is

an unsearchable fulness, a rich treasure, which

can never be exhausted ; and we have as yet re

ceived but little of the Lord in comparison of what

he has yet in reserve for us. May not a believer

be taught something by what we frequently ob

serve of the men of the world ? Perhaps when

such a one first enters upon business in a little

narrow way, he is in some measure content with a

moderate income, and thinks himself happy if he

can bring the year round, pay his debts, and, as

the saying is, make both ends meet. Butby-and-

by his acquaintance enlarges, his trade increases,

his hundreds become thousands ; then he pities

his former small way, he pushes all his interest,

strikes into new branches; he began with a view

to a maintenance,' but now he pushes for a great

fortune, and, like the insatiable fire, the more he

.gets, the more he craves. Well, let the world

have the world ; the whole of it can make but a

poor all. However, the Lord grant that you and I

may be thus wise in our generation. I remember

when the Lord first set me up (if I may so speak) ,

my heavenly trade lay in a small compass, my

views were very narrow ; I wanted to be saved,

and, alas! I hardly looked farther than a bare
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subsistence and security ; but since the Lord has

been pleased in a measure to bless me, I hope I

feel a desire of being rich. May I, and all whom

I love, be thus minded ; not be satisfied that we

have life, but labour in his appointed way that we

may have it more abundantly; not only to be

lieve, but to be strong in faith ; not only to hope,

but to rejoice in hope; not only to desire, but to

hunger, and thirst, and pant ; to open our mouths

wide, that we may be filled with his goodness, a

well as taste that he is gracious. O what a hap

piness is it to be lively and thriving in the ways

of God ! to drink into the Spirit of Jesus, and to

walk with that simplicity, dependence, and hea-

venly-mindedness which become a son or a

daughter of the Lord Almighty ! I trust the Lord

has given me thus to will ; but when I would do

good, evil is present with me. On this account

our life is a warfare ; and it is never well with us,

but when we find it so. But we have a good

Captain, good armour, good provisions, infallible

balm to heal our wounds, and (what one would

think might make even a coward fight) are assured

of the victory beforehand. I shall be glad to hear

the success of your last campaign. I trust you

have been enabled, in the Lord's strength, to put

some of your enemies to flight ; that some spi

ritual Goliah who came out against you, has been

cut down by the sword of the Spirit, and that, like

Gideon's soldiers of old, you are still pressing on,

and, though faint, yet pursuing. To be sure,

fighting is warm service, flesh and blood will not

much like it; but the time is short, we shall not

fight always ; we are going where we' shall hear

the voice of war no more for ever. A few brashes

more, and the King will say to us, Come near,

and set your feet upon the necks of your enemies.

Then the redeemed shall enter into the kingdom
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with songs of triumph and shouts of everlasting

joy, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away.

. As to myself, I have little to say in my own be

half. The Lord has appointed me a sentinel to

give the camp notice of the enemy's approach ; I

am ashamed to say it, but indeed I am such a

wretch, that I am sometimes half asleep upon

my post. It is of the Lord's mercy that 1 have

not been surprised and overpowered before now.

Such is his condescension, that he comes to

awaken me himself, and only says, Arise, watch

and pray, that you enter not into temptation. I

have good reason to believe my enemy has been

as near to me as David was to Saul, when he took

away his spear, and yet I did not perceive him.

Well it is for us that there is one who watches the

watchmen , a Shepherd who himself neither slum

bers nor sleeps, and yet knows how to have com

passion on those who are prone to do both.

Believe me to be,

Your most affectionate and obliged.

LETTER XI.

My dear Sir, April 12, 1771.

T OFTENreview my late London visit with much

-*• satisfaction ; rejoicing that I found so many, of

my dear friends thriving in the good ways of the

Lord. Surely his service is perfect freedom; his

ways are ways of pleasantness, and all his paths

are peace. He is a sun and a shield, a hiding
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place, and a resting-place, to them that fear him.

May we still press forward : we have not yet at

tained. There are larger measures of grace, esta

blishment, and consolation set forth in the Gos -

pel', than all we have hitherto received. The

Lord has set before us an open door, which no-

man can shut ; he has given us exceeding great

and precious promises ; has bid' us open our

mouths wide, and has said, he will fill them. He

would have us ask great things, and when we have

enlarged our desires to the utmost, he is still able

to do exceeding more than we can ask or think.

May we be as wise in our generation as the child

ren of this world. They are not content with a

little, nor even with much, so long as there is any

probability of getting more. As to myself, I am-

but a poor man in the trade of grace ; I live from,

hand to mouth, and procure just enough (as we

say) to keep the wolf from the door. But I must

charge it to my unbelief and indolence, which-

have been so great, that it is a mercy I am not a

bankrupt. This would have been the case, but

that I have. a friend (whom you know) who has'

kindly engaged for. me. To tell you the plain

truth, I have nothing of my own, but trade wholly

upon his stock ; and yet (would you think it pos

sible ? ) though 1 often confess to him that 1 am an

unprofitable and unfaithful steward, yet 1 have-

upon many occasions spoke and acted as if L

would have people believe that what he has com

mitted to me was my own property. Ah, sir!1

if you had a servant like me, that should affect- to

show away at your expense, you would hardly

bear with him long. You would be ready to say,

What is this I hear ? Give an account of your

stewardship, for thoumaystbe no longer stewards

I learn sometimes, from family relations, to form '

a little judgement of the Lord's patience towards
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his people. What a family has he to bear with !

Those to whom he stands in the relation of a hus

band, admit idols in their hearts against him; his

friends hold a. secret correspondence with his

enemies ; his children repine against him, and

quarrel one with another ; his servants serve

themselves. I do not wonder that those who are

not well acquainted with the freedom and secu

rity of the Gospel covenant, should live in daily

fear of being turned out of doors. I am sure I

deserve it every day of my life. Bat he is God

and not man ; his ways are not as ours ; and as

it has pleased him to receive us as children, he

has promised that we shall abide in his house for

ever. It is our mercy that we have an atonement

of infinite value, and an Advocate who is always

heard, and who ever liveth to make intercession

for us* . .

How I have run from one thing to another!

But by this means I have got through a good part

of my paper. Do you ask after —, } Its

present state may be summed up in two sentences :

—The Lord is gracious, and Satan is busy. The

Lord is, I hope, carrying on his work—reviving,

healing, sealing, and feeding his people. And

I am sure Satan is carrying on his work : some he

is leading blindfold up and down the town, and

miserable spectacles they are : he is stopping up

the ears of others. He is spreading, nets in all

quarters ; so that believers can hardly stir a step

without being ensnared. He has taken a pro

fessor or two in his tods ; and now He seems to,

laugh at them ; and to laugh at us. And all this

while he is as assiduous in fighting against the

peace of the upright, as if he had nothing else-

to do. We are a besieged city. ; and it is not to,

be conceived, much less expressed, what showery

of fiery darts he discharges against us every day,,
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" The noise of his archers is heard in the places

" of drawing water," Judges, v. 11. And I am

persuaded no soldier who served in Germany can

show so many wounds as some of us have received

in conflict with this enemy. However, though he

thrusts sore at us, the Lord is our helper. We

are kept by the power of God. The bapner of

salvation still flies upon our walls; and I believe

Satan gnashes his teeth at the sight.

I am, dear Sir,

Your much obliged and affectionate servant.

LETTER XIL

My dear Sir, December 5, 177 1.

TWAS balked on the Friday I dined with Mrs.

i*- , to find that you could not be 'at home.

Then I wished 1 had staid with you on the Tues

day evening ; so ready are we, at least, so ready

am I, to recall the day that is past, and correct

the disposals of Divine Providence. At length I

retreated to my acknowledged principles, that the

Lord knows where we are, and when it is needful

we should meet ; that the word disappointment,

when translated into plain English, means little

more or less than the grumblings of self-will

against the will of God ; and that we should never

need a disappointment in. the path of duty, if we

could heartily prefer his wisdom to our own. I

considered that, though to have had your com

pany would have been more pleasant, yet an op
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portunity of trying to bow my stubborn spirit to

the T ord's disposal, might at that time be more

profitable -, \ endeavoured to make the best of

it. I am desirous toi^rn (but I am a slow scholar,

and make bungling work at ™y lessons) to apply

the great truths of the Gospel to n,«i common

concerns of every day and eyery hour : not oii\r

to believe that my soul is safe in the Redeemer's

hand, but that the hairs of my head are numbered ;

not only that those events in life which I call im

portant are under his direction, but that those

which I account the most inconsiderable are

equally so ; that I have no more right or power

to determine for myself where or now I would

spend a single day, than I had to choose the time

of my coming into the world or of going out of it.

Thus I would believe we did not meet according

to our desire, because it was not his pleasure we

should. When he sees it proper that we should

come together, he can easily lead you to , or

me to London; though neither of us at present

have any prospect of the means by which our de

terminations may be guided. O ! would it not be

a blessed thing simply to follow him, and to set

him by faith always before us ? Then we might

be freed from anxious cares, and, as I said, out of

the reach of disappointment ; for if his will is

ours, we may be confident that nothing can pre

vent its taking place. When I go into a post-

chaise, I give myself up, with the most absolute

confidence to the driver : I think he knows the

way, and how to manage better than I do ; and

therefore I seldom trouble him either with ques

tions or directions, but draw up the glasses and sit

at my ease. I wish I could trust the Lord so ; but

though I have given myself up to the care of in

finite wisdom and love, and, in myjudgement*

believe they are engaged on my behalf, I am,
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ready to direct my Guide, and to expostulate with

him at every turn, and secretly to wish that T had.

, t the reins in my own hand. " So s*«pld and ig-

" norant am I, even as the ^t^>l before him." In n

great trials we nec**M««Hty retreat to him, and en

deavour tr. °L*y our souls by believing he does all

things well j but in small ones we are ready to

forget him, and therefore we are often more put

out by little things that happen in the course of

every day, than by the sharpest dispensations we

meet with.

I am, with sincerity, my dear Sir,

Your most obedient, obliged,

and affectionate servant.

LETTER XIII.

My dear Sirt June 2, 1772.

TT is true—I confess it. I have been very

naughty. I ought not to have been so long in.

answering your last kind letter. Now I hope you

have forgiven me. And therefore I at once re

cover my confidence without troubling you with,

such excuses as the old man, ever desirous ofjus

tifying himself, would suggest. . We were glad

to hear of your welfare, and of the prosperity with

which the Lord favours you at home, and in. the

two great houses ; which, I hope, will continue

to be like trees planted by the waters of the sanc

tuary, maintaining the leaves of Gospel doctrine

always green and nourishing, and abounding
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with a constant succession of blossoms, green

and ripe fruit; 1 mean believers in the states of

babes, young men, and fathers in Christ. ,

" Awake, O heavenly wind, and come,

" Blow on these gardens of perfume;

" Spirit divine, descend and breathe

" A gracious gale on plants beneath ! "

And while you are using your best endeavours in

watching for the good of these vineyards, may

your own flourish. May your soul rejoice in the

Lord and in the success of his work, and every

ordinance and providence administer unto you an

especial blessing.

The illness under which I have laboured longer

than the man mentioned (John, v. 5.), is far from

being removed. Yet I am bound to speak well of

my Physician : he treats me with great tender

ness ; assures me that it shall not be to death, but

to the glory of God ; and bids me in due time ex

pect a perfect cure. I know too much of him

(though I know but little) to doubt either his skill

or his promise. It is true, I suffer sad relapses,

and have been more than once brought in appear

ance to death's door since I have been under his

care ; but this fault has not been his, but my own.

I am a strange refractory patient ; have too often

neglected his prescriptions, and broken the regi

men he appoints me to observe. This perverse-

ness, joined to the exceeding obstinacy of my

disorders, would have caused me to be turned out

as an incurable long ago, had I been under any

hand but his. But, indeed, there is none like

him. When I have brought myself low, he has

still helped me. Blessed be bis name, I am yet

alive ; yea, I shall ere long be well ; but not

here. The air which I breathe is unfavourable to

my constitution, and nourishes my disease. He1
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knows this, and intends, at a proper season, to

remove me into a better climate, where there are

no fogs nor damps, where the inhabitants shall no

more say, I am sick. He has brought my judge

ment to acquiesce with his ; and sometimes I long

to hear him say, Arise and depart. But, to tell

you the truth, I am much more frequently pleased

with the thought of staying a little and a little

longer here, though in my present situation I am

kept alive merely by dintof medicine ; and, though

his medicines are all salutary, they are not all

pleasant. Now and then he gives me a pleasant

cordial.; but many things which there is a need-

be for my taking frequently, are bitter and unpa

latable. It is strange that knowing this is, and

must be, the case, I am not more desirous of my

dismission. I hope, however, one thing that

makes me willing to stay is, that I may point him

outasa Physician of value to others. We some

times see in the" newspapers acknowledgements of

cures received. What sheets and quires of ad

vertisements would be necessary, if all the Lord's

people were to publish their cases. Methinks

mine might run in this form :

" I, A. B. of the parish of C , long laboured

" under a complication of disorders. A fever (of

" ungoverned passions), a dropsy (of pride), a

" phrensy (of wild imaginations), a lethargy, and

"a dead palsy. In this deplorable situation I

" suffered many things of many physicians, spent

" my all, and grew worse and worse. In thiscon-

" dition Jesus, the Physician of souls, found me

"when I sought him not. He undertook-my re-

*' covery freely, without money and without

" price (these are his terms with all his pa-

" tients). My fever is now abated, my senses

"restored, my faculties enlivened; in a word,

** I am become a new man, And from his
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" ability, his promise, and.the experience of what

** he has already done, I have the fullest assurance

" that he will infallibly and perfectly heal me, and

" that I shall live for ever a monument of his

" power and grace. May many, may all, who

" are sick of the same diseases, be encouraged,

" by this declaration of my case, to seek Trim

" likewise. For whosoever comes unto him, he

** will in no wise cast out."

When will you come and see the flock at ?

Bythe blessing of the good Shepherd, we have had

a good number of lambs added to the fold of late,

who are in a very promising way. You would

like to hear their bleatings. The voice ofjoy

and thanksgivings is heard in our tabernacles,

saying, The right hand of the Lord is exalted ;

the right hand ofthe Lord bringeth mighty things

to pass. Pray for us, that these gracious drops

may be the forerunners of a plentiful shower.

For, notwithstanding what I have said, wickedness

still abounds amongst us in the town. And many,

having long resisted the convictions of the word

and Spirit, are hardened and bold in sinning to a

freat degree. So that —— is like two baskets of

eremiah's figs, the good are very good, and the

bad are exceedingly bad.

I am, my dear Sir,

Your affectionate and obliged sejrvant.
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LETTER XIV.

My dear Sir, , July 28, 1772.

TT was not in my power to reach you after I

called upon Mrs. . Indeed, that London

is such a noisy, hurrying place, I wish you would

leave it, fill your coach with those whom you love

best, and come and spend a few days with us.

Here we could chat without interruption, and I

couldshow you a set of promising young plants

which have sprung up since you were here last ; if

you cannot come to look at them, yet I hope you

will pray for them, that they may flourish like the

palm-tree, and bring forth fruit in old age.

Give my love to Miss . I trust and pray

that, wherever she feeds, the Lord will be her

Shepherd, and will lead her in the green pastures

of his truth, and cause her to rest by the refresh

ing streams of his love. We know he is not con

fined to names, places, or instruments. There is

but one Lord, one 'faith, and therefore but one

church composed of all who are vitally united to

him, and who receive from his fulness grace for

grace. To him I commend her, and congratulate

her upon the privilege that it is given her early in

life to kaow his name, and to feel the constraining

power of his grace. In every other respect, the

Lord has blessed you abundantly ; and if he vouch

safes you this blessing also, to see your children

as they grow up walking in wisdom's ways, I

doubt not but he will give you hearts to love and
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praise him for all his goodness. May grace, mer

cy, and truth be with you all.

We finished our little peregrination in peace,

and our return home was crowned with new mer

cies; but we likewise find the return of old com

plaints and temptations. This evil heart of un

belief ; this wicked spirit of self ; this stupidity

and deadness in the things of God ; this cleaving

to a covenant of works; this grovelling attach

ment to the things of time and sense : for these

things we groan, being burthened. But we have

heard of One who is able to save to the uttermost ;

and we find that his compassions fail not. His

arm is not shortened, nor his ear heavy; and,

though our many iniquities might justly keep

good things from us, yet still he is gracious. In

secret, I am for the most part dull and heartless,

as usual ; but he is pleased to enable me and per

mit me to speak for him in public. I feel enough

to make me frequently utter David's prayer,

" O take not thy word of truth utterly out of my

" mouth." He might, he might justly do it ; he

might lay me aside by sickness, or, what is un

speakably more awful, he might take away his

gifts from me, and cause my right eye to grow

dark, and my right arm to wither. Sometimes I

am almost ready to fear the sentence is coming

forth ; I feel such a total inability, the Scripture a

sealed book, and my heart hard as the nether mill

stone. I know not how I shall make mention of

his name again : I am ready to sink at the pro

spect ; but

It is he who supports me through all,

When I faint, he revives me again.

In the midst of these exercises, I have reason to

hope he blesses the word of his grace. I have

come to the knowledge of three or four more since

vOL. XI. F
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my return, who have been seeking him for some

months past, and appear to have right views and

warm hearts. And I have reason to hope that he

is at work upon more than I am yet acquainted

with. A young woman came to me last night in

great distress ; when I asked her the cause, she

said, " O, Sir, to think that he died such a death,

" and that I should sin so against him ! " Poor

soul, she had no thought of teaching her teacher,

but what she said, and the simplicity with which

she spoke, had almost melted my heart ; though

the stubborn thing soon got over it, and grew hard

again.

Believe me to be^smcerely,

' iYour affectionate and obliged servant.

*Citen tententen ten ten tententen tenten ten tenten tenten tenten tenten

LETTER XV.

My dear Sir, September 14, 1772.

XT"OU are hungering and thirsting to feel the

power and savour of the truth ljtt your soul,

humbling, quickening, strengthening, comforting

you, filling you with, peace and joy, and enabling

you to abound in the fruits of righteousness,

which are, by Jesus Christ, to the glory and praise

of God. Are these your desires? He that has

wrought them in you is God ; and he will not

disappoint you. He would not say, Open your

jnouth wide, if he did not design to fill it. O ! he

gives bountifully ; gives like a king. A little is

too much for our deserts ; but much is too little
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for his bounty. Let me tell you a heathen story :

—It is said, that a man once asked Alexander to

give him some money, I think," to portion off a

daughter. The king bid him go to his treasurer

and demand what he pleased. He went and de

manded an enormous sum. The treasurer was

startled, said he could not part with so much

without an express order, and went to the king,

and told him he thought a small part 6f the money

the man had named might serve for the occasion.

" No," said the king, " let him have it all. I like

" that man ; he does me honour : he treats me like

" a king, and proves by what he asks, that he be-

" lieves me to be both rich and generous." Come,

my friend, let us go to the throne of grace, and

put up such petitions as may show that we have

honourable views of the riches and bounty of our

king. Alas ! I prefer such poor scanty desires, as

if 1 thought he was altogether such a one as my

self. Speak a word for me when you are near

him ; entreat him to increase my love, faith, hu

mility, zeal, and knowledge, a thousand-fold.

Ah ! I am poor and foolish ; I need a great sup

ply ; I cannot dig, and yet am often unwilling to

beg. .

The other day, I met~ in a friend's house a vo

lume of Mr. Whitfield's Sermons, lately pub

lished by Gurney. I have read several of them.

They are, indeed, more loose and inaccurate than

printed sermons usually are ; but I think them the

more valuable in one respect on this account, that

they give a lively idea of his manner of preaching,

which can hardly be guessed at from the sermons

formerly printed in his name. But in . these, I

cannot read a page but I seem to have the man

before my eyes. His voice, his gesture, every

particular returns to my memory, as if I had heard

him but yesterday. In this volume, I think it may
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emphatically be said, He being dead, yet speak-

eth. I should suppose his friends will be glad

that this striking picture of him is preserved.

Though doubtless the world, who despised his

preaching while he lived, will think meanly

enough of sermons published just as he preached

them.

I am sincerely, dear Sir,

Your much obliged and affectionate servant.

LETTER XVI.

My dear Sir, November 14, 1712.

HPHE heart is very deceitful; I know but little

-*- of my own, and cannot see at all into other

people's. This is a day in which the many falls

of professors give us warning not to judge too

hastily by appearances, to be cautious whom we

trust, and especially whom we recommend.

However, I have great reason to believe, that you

will never have reason to be angry with nie for

having recommended to you. I have

had seven or eight years' trial of him, and judge

him to be a simple-hearted, honest man. I ac

count him a good sample of our flock. They are

mostly like him, not abounding in that archness

which the world calls wisdom ; they are more

spiritual than clever, have more grace than po

liteness, and are more desirous (if tbei could) to

live above the world than to make a noise arftl cut

a figure in it. They know the Lord and the truth ;
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but very few of them know much of any thing

else. Such are the people whom, for the most

part, the Lord chooses and sets apart for himself;

simple, poor, afflicted, and unnoticed in the pre

sent world, hut rich in faith, and heirs of the

kingdom of glory.

We jog on here mi ch in our usual way., Only

as our numbers are ir ere ised, the enemy has a

larger field for action anungst us, and we have

frequent proofs that he is not asleep. However,

upon the whole, I trust the Lord is with us, and

preserves us from his devices. Of late we have

had no new awakenings that I know of ; I beg

your prayers for us, that the Spirit from on high

may be again poured out upon us, to make the

wilderness a fruitful field. Indeed, notwithstand

ing the Lord has a few people here, and the

preaching of the Gospel abounds so much

amongst us, I think wickedness prevails and in

creases at , to- a dreadful degree. Our

streets are filled with the sons of Belial, who nei

ther fear God nor regard man. I wish my heart

was more affected with what my eyes see and my

ears hear every day. I am often ready to fear

lest the Lord should testify his displeasure in some

awful way ; but he is full of mercy, he has a rem

nant amongst us, therefore I am willing to hope

he will yet spare.

And surely if he were strict to mark what is

amiss, I might myself tremble. O ! were he to

plead with me, 1 could not answer him one of a

thousand. Alas ! my dear friend, you know not

what a poor, unprofitable, unfaithful creature I

am. So much forgiven, so little love. So many

mercies, so few returns. Such great privileges,

and a life so sadly below them. Instead of re

joicing in God, I go mourning for the most part.

Not because I am shaken with doubts and fears ;
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for I believe the Lord Jesus, who found me when

I sought him not, is both able and willing to save

to the uttermost; but because indwelling sin

presses me close; because whenl would do good,

evil is present with me ; because I can attempt

nothing but it is debased, polluted, and spoiled

by my depraved nature ; because my sins of

omission are innumerable. In a word, there is so

much darkness in my understanding, perverse-

ness in my will, disorder in my affections, folly

and madness in my imagination ! Alas ! when

shall it be otherwise. I seem to have a desire of

walking with God, and rejoicing in him all the

day long ; but I cannot attain thereto. Surely it

is far better to depart and to be with Jesus Christ,

than to live here up to the ears in sin and tempta

tion ; and yet I seem very well contented with the

possibility of continuing here a good while. In

short, lam a riddle to myself; a heap of inconsist

ence. But it is said, " We have an advocate

" with the Father." Here hope revives ; though

wretched in myself, I am complete in him. He

is made of God, wisdom, righteousness, sanctifi-

cation, and redemption. On this rock I build. J

trust it shall be well with me at last, and that I

shall by-and-by praise, and love, and serve him

without these abatements.

I am your much obliged servant.
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LETTER XVII.

- My dear Sir, April 20, 1173.

ITT is time to thank you for your kind letter, but

I am so much taken up, that I can hardly pay

my debts of correspondence in clue season. How

ever, I do not love to let yours be long un

answered, because, till I have quitted scores, I

have but little hopes of hearing from you again.

We were glad to hear that you and Mrs.

were well, and to find by your writing, that the

Lord makes your feet like hinds' feet in his good

ways, and leads you in the paths of pleasantness

and peace. I doubt not but you likewise have

your share of trials ; but when the love of God

is shed abroad in the heart by the Holy Ghost, it

sweetens what bitter things the Lord puts into

our cup, and enables us to say, None of these

things move us. Yes, the life of faith is a happy

life, and, if attended with conflicts, there is an

assurance or" victory ; if we sometimes get a

wound, there is healing balm near at hand ; if we

seem to fall, we are raised again; and i,f tribula

tions abound, consolations shall abound likewise.

Is it not happiness to have an infallible Guide, an

invincible Guard, an Almighty Friend ? —to be

able to say of the Maker of heaven and earth, He

is my beloved, my Shepherd, my Saviour, and my

Husband : and to say to him—

Let waves and thunders mix and roar,

Be thou my God, I ask no more ;

While thou art Sov'reign, I'm secure,

I shall be rich till thou art poor.
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O the peace which flows from believing that all

events in which we are concerned are under his

immediate disposal ; that the hairs of our heads

are all numbered; that he delights in our pro

sperity ; that there is a need-be, if we are in hea

viness, arid that all things shall surely work for

our good ! How happy to have such views of his

sovereignty, wisdom, love, and faithfulness, as will

enable us to meet every dispensation with sub

mission, and to look through the changes of the

present life, to that unchangeable inheritance to

which the Lord is leading us, when all evil shall ,

cease, and where joy shall be perfect and eternal.

I trust he who loves you strengthens you in this

life of faith, and fills you with a peace that passes

all understanding.

Perhaps you have heard that I have not been

well. My illness was not so great as to confine

me from my work, and the Lord was pleased to

give me a peaceful frame of mind under his hand,

so that I did not suffer much. For about a week

I was set to learn the value of hearing by the want

of it ; for I w as so rjeaf that I could join in no con

versation; but now, thanks to the great Physician,

my complaints are all removed.

A minister of Jesus Christ is as high a style

(according to the spiritual heraldry in the word of

God) as mortal man can attain. His department

is much more important than that of a first Lord

of the Treasury or Admiralty, a Chancellor, or a

mere Archbishop. I can wish Mr. no higher

preferment than to be an ambassador of the King

ofkings. It is, however, a very serious business ;

and he is young enough to admit of time for due

deliberation. Many .in the time of their first

love, while a sense of divine things and compas

sion for souls have been very warm upon their

minds, have been desirous to preach the Gospel;
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but this desire alone does not amount to a divine

call. In those whom the Lord has not designed '

for the service, it gradually weakens and dies

away ; or, if they too hastily push themselves

forward into the work, they have often cause to

repent it ; for the ministry must be a wearisome

and discouraging service, unless we are clear that

God has called and appointed us to it. I hope it

will appear that He who called Samuel of old is

calling him ; then his desire will abide and in

crease ; and, though some difficulties may occa- '

sionally intervene, you will, upon the whole, see

the steps of Divine Providence favouring and

leading forward from the blossom to the fruit.

I am your much obliged

and affectionate servant.

t^i i^i l£>-j k/s* '-0~i

LETTER XVIIL

Mr dear Sir, . August 13, 1113.

W7'E are always glad to hear from you, because

' ' your paper is perfumed with the name of

Jesus. You speak well of him, and you have

reason, for he has been a good friend to you. I

likewise am enabled to say something of him ;

and I trust the chief reason why I would wish my

life to be prolonged is, that I may employ more

of my breath in his praise. But, alas! while I,

endeavour to persuade others, that he is the chief

among ten thousand, and altogether lovely, I

seem to be but half persuaded of it myself ; I feel

E. 5
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my heart so cold and unbelieving. But I hope I

can say this is not I, but sin that dwelleth in me.

Did you ever see my picture ? I have it drawn

by a masterly hand. And though another per

son., and one whom I am far from resembling, sat

for it, it is as like me as one new guinea is like

another. • The original-was drawn at Corinth, and

sent to some persons of distinction at Rome.

Many copies have been taken, and though perhaps

it is not to be seen in any of the London print-

shops, it has a place in most public and private

libraries, and I would hope in most families. I had

seen it a great many times before I could discover

one of my own features in it ; but then my eyes

were very bad. What is remarkable, it was

drawn long before I was born, but having been

favoured with some excellent eye-salve, I quickly

knew it to be my own. I am drawn in an attitude

which would be strange and singular, if it was not

so common with me, looking at two different and,

opposite ways at ooce, so that you would be

puzzled to tell whether my eyes are fixed upon

heaven or upon the earth ; I am aiming at things

inconsistent with each other at the same instant,

so that I can accomplish neither. According to

the different light in which you view the picture,

I appear to rejoice and to mourn, to choose and

refuse, to be a conqueror or a captive. In avvord,

I am a double person ; a riddle : it is no wonder

if you know not what to make of me, for i cannot

tell what to make of myself. 1 would and I would

not; 1 do and I do not; 1 can and I cannot: I

find the hardest things easy, and the easiest

things impossible ; but while I am in this per

plexity, you will observe in the same piece a hand

stretched forth for my relief, and may see a label

, proceeding out of my mouth with these words—

"I thank God, through Jesus Christ, my Lord."
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The more I study this picture, the more I dis

cover some new and striking resemblance, which,

convinces me that the painter knew me better

than I knew myself.

Give my love to Mr. . He has desired a

good work; may the Lord give him the desires of

his heart. May he give him the wisdom of Da

niel, the meekness of Moses, the courage of

Joshua, the zeal of Paul, and that self-abasement

and humility which Job and Isaiah felt when they

not only had heard of him by the hearing of the

ear, but saw his glory, and abhorred themselves

in dust and ashes. May he be taught of God

{none teacheth like him), and come forth an able .

minister of the New Testament, well instructed

rightly to divide and faithfully to distribute the

word of truth. In the school of Christ (especially

if the Lord designs him to be a teacher of others)

he will be put to learn some lessons not very plea

sant to flesh and blood : he must learn to run, to

fight, to wrestle, and many other exercises, some

or which will try his strength, and others his pa

tience. You know the common expression of a

jack of all trades. I am sure a minister had need

be such a one; a soldier, a watchman, a shep

herd, a husbandman, a builder, a planter, a phy

sician, and a nurse. But let him not be discou

raged; he has a wonderful and a gracious Master,

who can not only give instructions, but power ;

and engages that his grace shall be sufficient, at

all times and in all circumstances, for those who

simply give themselves up to his teaching and

service.

I am sincerely yours..
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LETTER XIX.

My dear Sir, August 29, 1774.

T HAVE been often with you in spirit in

-*- your new habitation. In my idea of it, it

is a grand place ; a temple where the Lord is

worshipped ; a castle guarded by Almighty Power.

If I mistake not, it has several privileges beyond

most of the houses in your neighbourhood. Does

not the sun often shine into it in the night season ?

Have you not some rooms so far exceeding the

gallery of St. Paul's, that if you speak but in a

whisper, your voice is heard beyond the clouds ?

Have you not a very fine prospect from it, when

the air is clear ? According to my notion of the

situation, when you look one way, you have a

long vista which would take one a good number

of years to travel over, and a great number of cu

rious Ebenezers erected (instead of mile-stones)

all along the road. If you look the other way,

there is always a kind of mist, which prevents

objects which are near at hand from being clearly

seen ; but, what is very extraordinary, I am told

you can see through that mist, to a land that lies

a great way off, and that the more you look the

better you can see. If every house around you

had the like advantages, it would be certainly the

finest village in the kingdom—a little heaven

upon earth. All houses, from the king's to the

labourer's, however they differ in other circum

stances, agree in this, that they must have win
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dows whereby they may receive the light. A

palace without a window would be but little bet

ter than a dungeon ; and a man would almost

think himself buried alive in it. Many splendid

houses are dungeons with respect to spiritual

light. A believer could not bear the thoughts of

living in any situation, unless he enjoyed the Sun

of righteousness ; and with this any situation is

tolerable. You know the value of this light; and

you are favoured with it. Therefore I doubt not

your house is a good one. May you enjoy it

more and more, and now you are withdrawn from

the noise of the town, and (as I suppose) in some

measure from the hurry of business, may your

leisure be sanctified, and a sense of the Lord's

presence brighten every hour of your future life ;

and may you dwell, as Jacob lodged for one

night, at the gate of heaven, till the appointed

moment when the gate shall open and let you in,

to be for ever with the Lord. In the mean time

you are happy that the Lord has favoured you

with many opportunities and advantages of pro

moting his glory, and the good of his people, and

given you a heart to improve them. I would tell

you how it is with me if I could ; at the best, it

would be an inconsistent account. I am what I

would not, and would what I cannot. I rejoice

and mourn ; I stand fast, and am thrown down in

the same moment. I am both rich and poor ; I

can do nothing, yet I can do all things. I live by

miracle. I am opposed beyond my strength, yet

I am not overpowered. I gain when I lose, and

I often am a loser by my gains. In a word, I am,

a sinner, a vile one; but a sinner believing in the

name of Jesus. I am a silly sheep, but I have a

gracious, watchful Shepherd ; I am a dull scholar,

but I have a Master who can make the fullest

learn. He still bears with me, he still employs
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me, he still enables me, he still owns me.

O for a coal of heavenly fire to warm my

heart, that I might praise him as I ought!

As a people? we have much cause of complaint

in ourselves, and much cause of thankfulness

to him. In the main, I hope we are alive,

though not as we could wish ; our numbers ra

ther increase from \-ear to year, and some flourish.

In the ordinances, we are favoured in a measure

with his presence. But, O for a day of his power!

that his work may run broader and deeper, and

the fke of grace spread from heart to heart, till

the whole town be in a flame! To this I hope

you will give a hearty Amen, and often remember

us in your prayers.

I am sincerely yours.

«OauCntCri t-0~- vy~i vy~- t-0' covuy.uy. uy. vjri 'jyi uy. von t^cr.uy. 'jcn uy. -ryi

LETTER XX.

My dear Sir, May 25, 1775.

T WAS thinking of writing to you, before I re-

•*- ceived yours, and I have been thinking of it

often since. Yesterday I had the agreeable infor

mation, that Mrs. was safely delivered of a

daughter. This quickened my resolve, and de

termined me to congratulate you and Mrs.

and your son and daughterupon the happy event,

the very next post. I trust that you, and all

nearly concerned in this mercy, rejoice in it, not

only as an accession to your family, but especially

as you see the good hand of a covenant Uod ap
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pearing for you and yours in answer to prayer.

This makes temporal mercies, mercies indeed,

when we Can receive them as the fruits and

pledges of special love, when they' are sanctified

by the promise and prayer, and when we can read

in them the name and gift of Him who died for

us. Pray give my love to the parents, and let

them know that my heart is with them. May the

Lord make them very happy in themselves, in

each other, and in their family, and may thev

think they hear him saying upon this occasion, as

Pharaoh's daughter did to the mother of Moses,

" Take this child and bring it up for me, and I

" will pay you your wages." The Lord's wages

is good pay indeed. Who can express the ho

nour and the comfort of bringing up a child for

Jesus? The Lord has given you this honour;

and I am sure you prefer it to all worldly consi

derations. May he give you the desire of your

heart for each and everyone of your children !

Mrs. and I are now in the line of parents.

For though she never felt a mother's pains, and

there doubtless are some feelings of a father to

which I am a stranger; the Lord has given us a

child whom we love as our own, and look upon as

our own. We think it an advantage rather than

otherwise that she was born (if I may so say) to

us, above five years old, which saved us all the

trouble and expense of pap and cradle ; it is a

great mercy to us that he has given her an ami

able and manageable disposition, so that she is

quite a companion ; we love to please her, and she

-studies to please us; and she is, in general, ruled

with a word. I trust she is sent hither to be num

bered in due time amongst his favoured people,

and to know the Saviour's grace in her youth.

Help me, dear Sir, with your prayers in her be

half. You ask, if my soul be more alive to Jesus
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than ever ? I can say he is precious to my soul,

and that I love his ways and his service. He is

my hope, my end , my portion ; and I esteem his

favour better than life. But lively feelings are

seldom my lot. Blessed be his name, He keeps

and supports me. He keeps the flock committed

to my care, so that we are in the main preserved

from offences and from strife. Now end then he

brings a stray lamb into the fold, .and often he is

seen in the fold himself. Then the sheep are

happy, for they know his voice, and admire his

love. And we know he is present when we can

not see him, or else the wolf would quickly break

in and scatter us. Here is our security—that his

eye and his heart are upon us continually. Mr.

(for you ask after him likewise) is well, and

I hope goes on well. I do not think he is luke

warm ; nor has his preaching been in vain. He

is a young man, and must learn some things, as

others have done before him, in the school of

experience ; but I trust he is sound and honest,

and that none who were concerned in helping

him through his difficulties, and bringing him

into the ministry, will have reason to repent it.

I am sincerely yours..

"
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LETTER XXI.

/

My dear Sir, May 3, 1776.

"11TILL you accept a short letter as an apology

' * for a long silence. I have been working my

way through a heap of unanswered letters (I

should have said half through) ; had there been

one from you in the number, it would have been

dispatched amongst the first ; but as there was

not, I have deferred a little and a little longer, till

I am constrained to say, Forgive me. I'hope, and

trust, you find the Lord's presence with you in

your new habitation ; otherwise. you would think

it a dungeon. There is the same difference

amongst people now, as there was between the

Egyptians and Israel of old. Multitudes are bu

ried alive under a cloud of thick darkness, but all

the Lord's people- have light in their dwellings.

Ah ! how many great and fair houses are there

without the heavenly inhabitant. It might be

written upon their doors, God is not here ; and

when you go in, you may be sure of it, for there

is neither peace nor truth within the walls. This

thought has often struck me, when I have been to

fine seats, as they are called. When the Lord is

not known and acknowledged, the rooms are but

cells, in which the poor criminals have licence to

eat and sleep a little while, till the sentence under

which they lie condemned shall be executed upon

them. On the other hand, the houses of be

lievers, though most of them called cottages, are

truly palaces; for it is the presence of the king
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that makes the court. There the Lord reigns

upon a throne of grace, and there a royal guard

of angels take their stand to watch over and mi

nister to the heirs of salvation. After all, the best

houses Upon earth are but inns, where we are ac

commodated a little time, while we are doing our

Master's business. It is hardly doing you justice

to say, you live where you have a house. Your

dwelling, your home, is in heaven, here you are

but a sojourner ; but, to express it in a more ho

nourable manner, you are an ambassador, in

trusted with affairs of great iriiportance, to manage

for the King, your Master. Every believer,

while upon earth, in his several calling, is an am

bassador for Christ, though not called to the mi

nistry. He has something of his Master's cha

racter and interest to maintain. He derives his

supplies, hissupports, his instructions from above ;

and his great charge' and care is, to be faithful to

his commission, and every other care he may

confidently cast upon the Lord to whom he be

longs. In this sense we are to take the state upon

ourselves, to remember our dignity, and not to

stoop to a conformity to the poor world among

whom we live; we are neither to imitate their

customs, nor regard their maxims, nor speak their

language, nor desire their honours or their fa

vours, nor fear their frowns, for the Lord whom

we serve has engaged to maintain and protect us,

and has given us his instructions, to which it is

both our duty and our honour to conform. And

though the world that know him not, cannot be

expected to think very favourably of us, yet they

can do us no real harm, if they do not prevail

upon our unbelief, and make us shrink from his

service. And if, through grace, we are preserved

- so as not to be ashamed of him now, hereafter he

will not be ashamed of us. If they account as as
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gazirig-stocks and laughing-stocks at present for

our singularity, if they reproach, revile, and de

spise us, we may pity them ; for a day is coming

when they shall be ashamed, and when we shall

stand forth with boldness, and shine like the sun '

in our Lord's kingdom. Then at least, if not

before, the difference between them that fear the

Lord and them that fear him not, will be mani

fest. How different will be their language con

cerning him, Isa. xxv. 9. ; Rev. vi. 16, 17. And

how different will his language be to them, Match,

xxv. 34—41. O what manner of love, that we

who were like others by nature, should be thus

distinguished by grace! We knew him not, and

therefore we could not love him ; we were alien

ated from him; sin, self, and Satan ruled in our

hearts; our eyes were blinded, and we were

posting along in the. road that leads to death,

without suspecting danger. But he would not

let us perish. Though when he knocked at the' '

door of our hearts, we repeatedly refused him

entrance; he would not take a denial, but ex

erted a gracious force; made' us willing in the

day of his power, and saved us in defiance of our

selves. And from the happy hour when he ena

bled us to surrender ourselves to him, how tend

erly has he pitied us, how seasonably has h'e re

lieved us, how powerfully upheld us ! How ma

ny Ebenezers have we been called upon to rear to

his praise ! And. he has said, he will never leave

us nor forsake us. And, O what a prospect lies

before us! When by his counsel he has guided

us through life, he will receive us to his kingdom,

give us a crown of glory, and place us near him

self, to see him as he is, and to be satisfied with

his love for ever. How many years did we live

before we had the least idea of what we were

born to know and enjoy ! Many things look dark
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around us, and before us, but the spreading of

the Gospel is, I trust, a token for good. O that

we might see the work running not only broader

as to numbers, but deeper as to the life, power,

and experience, in the hearts, tempers, and con

versation of those who profess the truth ! The

Lord has removed many of his dear people from

to flourish in a better world. Not only

many of the old cedars, but several of the choicest

young plants are taken away. Should I be sorry

that the days of their mourning are ended, and

that they are out of the reach of snares and storms !

Nay, I should rather rejoice ; and I do. Yet I

feel bereaved. I miss- them; they used to pray

for me, comfort me, and often teach and shame

me by their example. Pray that the Lord may

raise us up more. I trust he has not wholly with

drawn from us. We walk in peace, and have

some seasons of refreshment : now and then we

hear of a new inquirer. I would be thankful when,

as an angler, 1 catch a single fish. But, O that

the Lord would put his great net in my hand, and

fill it with a shoal !

I am, dearest Sir,

Your affectionate and obliged servant.
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L E T T E, R I.

My dear Friend-, August 8, 1766.

T AM very willing to meet you with a letter at

York, though I have no particular advice to

offer. It seems probable, as you say, that your

expected interview with the G will afford

you some further light into your future path. I

am in no pain about the event. Man is a proud

creature, and prone to please himself with the

imagination of influence and power ; but, in

reality, he has none any further than as it is

given him from above. The G , or who

ever else are displeased with you, have their

commission and limits assigned them ' by one

whom they little think of; and when they seem

to think they can do most, they shall in effect do

nothing but as instruments of his will. I trust the

Lord will stand by you, put bis love into your

heart, and suitable words into your mouth, and

overrule the minds of them with whom you have

to do. And if he has further service for you in

that situation, you will find that his hook and

bridle will hold them in, so that they shall not be

able to hurt you. As you know whom you have

believed, and where to apply for strength suited

to^your day, according to his promise, 1 am so far

from trembling for the event, that I congratulate

you on the honourable opportunity that is before

you of witnessing a good confession in such a pre

sence, which 1 trust the Lord will own and bless
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you in. Fear them not. Remember Jesus stood

before the high priest, Herod, and Pilate, for

you. But how different are the cases ! You

may perhaps meet with some expressions of

dislike, but the laws of the land will protect you

from the full effects of their resentment ; and even

the laws of politeness will in some degree re

strain them. You are not going to be buffeted,

blinded, and spit upon. Look at your regi

mentals, and let them remind you of Him who

wore a scarlet robe for you, not as a mark of ho

nourable service, but as a badge of infamy. You

are a soldier ; if you were appointed to march

against a battery, though it is a service not agree

able to flesli'and blood, yet a sense of honour, and

what you owe to your king, your country, and

yourself,- would prompt you to reject any rising

thought of fear, that might betray you to act a

part unsuitable to your character with disdain.

But, O how much stronger and more animating

are the motives which should influence us as

Christian soldiers! . I .trust you will fully feel

their influence. There is but a veil of flesh and

blood between you and that unseen world where

Jesus ieigns in all his glory. Perhaps you will

be attended with such companies of the heavenly

host as made themselves visible to the shepherds.

How will they rejoice to see you fervent and

faithful in your Master's cause f Nay, he him

self will be there ; and, though you cannot see

him, he will be looking upon you, as he did on

his servant Stephen. Then think of the day

when he, in his turn, will own and confess you

before an assembled world. Yea, perhaps upon

the spot he may witness his approbation; and if

you can hear him whispering in your heart,

" Well done, good and faithful servant," you

will little regard what is said against you. As to
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consequences, leave them in his hand,"they shall

be all good and glorious to them that fear him.

He may suffer a cloud to appear, but he can blow

it away in a moment ; he may permit this or that

source to be stopped up, but he can open twenty

in the room of it. He can show you how little

dependence there is to be placed on the friendship

and favour of men, when once we are enabled to

be active and hearty for him ; but these failures

shall only give occasion for showing you likewise,

how all-sufficient h€ isNin wisdom, love, and

power, to give more and better than creatures

can possibly deprive us of. Fear not, be strong—

yea, I say unto you, be strong ; the Lord of hosts

is with you.

I am yours, &c.

LETTER II.

My dear Sir, April 13, 1767.

T HOPE you find, while you attempt to water

-*• others, that you are watered and blessed in

your own soul. May the Lord open your mouth,

and strengthen your hands, and own your labours,

if it is .his -pleasure to employ you in his public

service. The fields are, indeed, white for har

vest; and though I must govern myself by such

views as the Lord is pleased to give me, when I

look round and see the state of things, and the mi

serable darkness and security of poor sinners, I

am not sorry that there are those who can and do

VOL. XI. g
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attempt those services which I cannot. When I

see the heart humble, and simply devoted to the

Lord, in whatever way Christ is preached, I can,

yea and will, rejoice. Give me leave to suggest,

that the enemy of souls will owe you a bitter

grudge for your zeal ; you will have many eyes

upon you, and hearts against you ; the work is

great, and the heart deceitful. I doubt not but

you are apprised of the need of watchfulness and

prayer; yet you will not be angry with me for

reminding, you.

You wfll have two counter-streams to withstand,

either of which is sufficient to bear us off our

feet, unless the Lord upholds us; I mean, oppo

sition and popularity. The former is trouble

some, and in some respects perilous, as we are too

prone to catch something of the same spirit. But

the latter is much more dangerous. Our friends

are often eventually our worst enemies. It is not

easy to find a preacher that has been honoured

with much popularity, who has not been at some

times greatly hurt by it. It is apt to make us for

get who, and what, and where we are ; and if we

are left to suppose ourselves persons of conse

quence, but for a single hour, it will surely prove

to our loss, and may expose us to a wound that

may leave a lasting scar, even though the Lord

is pleased to heal it. It behoves us, my dear Sir,

to keep up a clear distinction in our minds be

tween gifts and grace. I can say from experience,

that it is possible to have a tolerable degree of

liberty for outward service, so as to hold a con

gregation pretty fast by the ears, to make them

weep, yea, and perhaps to weep with them, when

the heart is far enough from a right, frame before

the Lord. These things you know; I had them

not in view when I began, but they occurred in

writing, and I set them down as an humbling part
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of my experience. May the Lord enable us to

walk humbly, and then we shall walk safely ; to

such he will give more grace. He will be their

light, their strength, and their joy. May you

ever find him so.

I am, dear Sir, yours, &c.

LETTER III.

Dear Sir, June IS, 1767.

VOU perhaps think me long in answering your

acceptable and obliging favour, but I was

willing to take a second thought Concerning the

point on which you desire my advice. I shall

begin with this, and may the Lord help me to

write as I ought.

I am fully satisfied with your views, and your

abilities for the ministry, and should have greatly

rejoiced to have seen you upon our list, if the

Lord had inclined you that way, and opened you

a door in his providence at your first setting out.

ButI fear the thing is, humanly-speaking, impracti

cable, after the steps you have taken. Considering

your situation in life, and the public manner in

winch you have preached, I apprehend you have

made yourself too obnoxious for any bishop to

accept your application. But, as the Lord has all

hearts in his hands, and can bring to pass things

that are most unlikely, I ought to suppose the

thing so far possible, as to admit the consideration

of another particular, whether, if you Could pro
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cure ordination, you could properly, and with

integrity, accept of it, and enter as a minister of

the established church, with a previous and fixed

determination to use your liberty indifferently, of

preaching in all places and circumstances as you

do now. And I must own, that if you are deter

mined to pay no regard to those regulations which

seem to me incumbent on ministers in the esta

blishment, I think you had better remain asyou are.

If you are satisfied with your present call, "you are

now free to act as your conscience shall lead you :

whythen should you fetter yourself? For, more

or less, you will find episcopal ordination a re

straint. As to the positive engagements you

would bring yourself under to the bishops, 1 think

all is included in the term canonical obedience ;

to which you must bind yourself by oath. The

measure of this obedience undoubtedly must be

the canons ; and the sense, in my judgement, is,

obedience to all their requirements, so far as the

canons extend, and where conscience does not

unavoidably interfere. Indeed, I am not sure

that the canons do expressly prohibit a minister

from preaching indifferently, when he pleases ;

and therefore it may seem you are not bound by

them. This I think is an excuse for those of my

brethren, who having been ordained before they

considered or knew the nature of their function,

and awakened afterwards, have been led insensi

bly, and by steps, to extend their labours far and

wide. But things are so well understood now on

both sides, that for a man to apply for ordination

with a design to act contrary to the general rule

of parochial cure, carries the appearance of disin-

genuity ; and if the canons are silent, I believe

the laws of the land give every minister such a

right in his own parish, as not to allow any other

person to preach in it without his consent, unless
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he claims as a Dissenter the benefit of the Act of

Toleration. I apprehend all the church ministers

who act notoriously irregular, are exposed to

suffer inconveniences for it, if ever it shall please

God to permit their superiors to put their power

by law in force against them.

As to those who are already in this way, and

who think it their duty to go on in defiance of all

that might be done against them, I have nothing

to say ; 1 rejoice in their zeal and success, so far

as they appear to act for the glory of God and

the good of souls, and the Lord is pleased to ho

nour them with usefulness: but I cannot so well

approve of a person's entering into orders, with

a view to disregard the established regulations of

the church. In your case it seems not at all ne

cessary, for you would not preach better, nor pro

bably to greater numbers, if you were ordained;

for your red coat and shoulder-knot will probably

excite the curiosity of the people as much as my

gown and cassock can do. And then I have some

reluctance to your -giving up your connexions in

the army, and especially as you'assured me that

your influence, both with the officers and soldiers,

is no way. lessened byyourcommencing preacher.

The continual removes of your regiment will give

you the opportunity of declaring the glad tidings

in a great variety of places; your .rank in the

army will excite the attention of the people

wherever you go : and how useful the Lord may

make you amongst the soldiery, who can tell ?

So that supposing you are satisfied in yourself as

to your present proceedings, you seem to have

fairer and more extensive opportunities for use

fulness than any of us, and none can charge you

with inconsistency, or give you trouble for what

you do. I do not wonder that your family should

wish you to take orders, because it would in some
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measure remove that odium >which they suppose

you are under by preaching in your present ca

pacity. But I am persuaded this alone would not

be a sufficient motive to you. Mr. H 's judge

ment has a considerable weight with me ; but, in?

the present case, I am constrained to differ from

him, for the reasons I have suggested above.

However, I trust that the Lord whom you serve,

will be your best and infallible counsellor, and in

time give you clear, satisfaction as to what he

would have you to do.

I am sorry to see myself so near to the bottom

of my paper, before I have opportunity to say

something of that precious name, Jesus. Con

tinue to look to Him, my dear friend, and he will

guide you with his eye, give you support for the

present, and direction for the future. If he were

upon earth, and you could get near him, would

you not lay your difficulties before him ? You

have the same liberty and encouragement to do

it now, as ifyou saw him with your eyes. I need

not tell you this ; you know it ; yet though our

judgements are fully convinced that he is as near,

as kmd, as attentive to our concerns, as ready to

hear, and as willing to assist, as our own hearts can

wish, it is not always easy to reduce these senti

ments to practice. Unbelief, that injurious bar,

interposes and starts a thousand anxious thoughts

to hide him from us. If you find, through grace,

that you are submissive, and only desirous to

know his will, and continue waiting upon him,

then fear not; he will not suffer a soul that de

pends upon him to take a wrong step in a matter

of such importance. And if you find that he has

assisted and owned you in what you have done

hitherto, I would not have you entertain an

uneasy doubt that you have acted wrong.

I am, Sir, yours.
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LETTER IV.

Dear Sir, July 14, 1167.

T THANK you for your favour of the 3d. I

*- wish I could offer you advice worthy of the

confidence you place in me. Your reasons for a

settlement aVe weighty. I can only say, be much

in prayer, and attend to the leadings of Divine

Providence, and I doubt not but he will make

your path of duty clear ; not perhaps all at once,

but by degrees, and, though slowly, yet surely :

so that after you have been exercised with un

certainties for a season, you shall find, that he is

overruling all to bring about what he has already

appointed for you.

As you seem to think that you may, upon cool

reflection, be induced to see it the duty of a mi

nister more peculiarly to attend to the charge of

a single flock, my principal objection to your ap-

plyingfor ordination amongst us, is so far lessened.

And f trust, if you alter your sentiments on this

point, it will be owing to reflection and real con

viction, and not to a bias arising from the motives

and views you mention in your letter. When a

person has a becoming diffidence of his owrt

judgement, he is apt to be influenced (perhaps

too tar) by the advice and example of those whom

he esteems wiser and- better than himself. It is

no wonder, therefore, that if you attend only to

the advice and example of those of our friends who

are warm for itinerancy, when you consider their >

zeal, their motives, and their apparent success,

you should think it matter of duty, not only to>
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follow, but, if possible, to go beyond them. For

my own part, the love and esteem I bear to many

persons in that line is so great, that I know not if

I durst trust myself to be shut up long amongst

them in a room, lest they should, as it were, com

pel me to break through all bounds, and totally

forget the views I have had upon mature deli

beration, and my cooler hours. But I find it

best, when good men are divided, to hear what

may be said on both sides. I imagine your con

nexions have chiefly led you to consider the

plausible appearances on the one side of the ques

tion. But I can assure you, there are (if I mis

take not) some weighty considerations to be

offered in behalf of regularity. And, by way of

balance to what has occurred to you against it, I

could wish you had an opportunity of conversing

with my friend Mr. T , who, perhaps might

be of use to settle your judgement and determi

nation as to your future conduct. Though the

difficulties in the way of your ordination are

great, they are certainly not insuperable. They

were very great againstme : yet the Lord opened

a way. Some concessions will perhaps be ex

pected from you, with respect to what will be

called the irregularity of your late proceedings ;

and therefore the strongest bars will be laid in the

way by your own honour and conscience, unless

you should see that, all things considered, it is

best for a clergyman generally to restrain his zeal

within the bounds allowed and prescribed by

Jaw ; for, I dare say, unless you see it so, you

will not say so.

You may depend upon the business you in

trusted me with, being kept a profound secret.

Though you have not mentioned the person, yet.

as you seem to speak as if she were not a stranger

to me, I suppose I guess who she is ; and if 1
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guess rigbt, I congratulate your choice; for it

seems suitable in every respect. I have reason

to be a friend to marriage ; and I doubt not but

if the Lord is pleased to give you a suitable part

ner, it will both add to your comfort and strengthen

your hands in his service. Commit yourself,

therefore, to him ; act so far as he affords you an

opening; consult him step by step; follow his

providence close, but do not force it. We are

prone to pursue things that appear desirable with

too much keenness; but in his leadings there is

usually a praying time and a waiting time. Yea,

he often brings a seeming death upon our hopes

and prospects just when he is going to accomplish

them, and thereby we more clearly see and more

thankfully acknowledge his interposition.

The bearer of this is a simple, honest man ; a

food proficient in the Lord's ways for the time of

is standing. Like most of the flock, he has ma

ny exercises, both inward and outward. If you

have time to speak with him, he will tell more at

lame how rt is with us.

I rejoice that the Lord brought you honourably

off from your challenge, and gave you victory

without righting. This shows his power over all *

hearts, and that he is a sure refuge and bufekler

to all who trust him, O that we could trust him

at all times, and pour out our hearts before him !

When Moses was in any difficulty, he repaired to

the tabernacle, and always found direction and

support. This was his peculiar privilege, the

people could not come so near : but under the

Gospel, all the Lord's people have the privilege

of Moses, to come into his immediate presence,

and tell him all their wants at all times. How

happy should we be if we could fully improve

this privilege, and bring every thing, as fast as it

happens, to the throne of grace ! Surely he does -

G 5
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not sit between the cherubims for any other pur

pose than to give us answers of grace and peace

all the day long.

I am, dear Sir,

Your affectionate servant and fellow pilgrim.

LETTER V.

My dear Friend, September 28, 1767.

"VTOURS of the 3 1 st ofAugust, from York, gave

much pleasure to me, and to your friends

here. I rejoice that the Lord enabled you to

stand up for his truth, and gave you the victory

in the manner you relate. It is a proof that he

is indeed on your side; and I think it is an intima

tion that you are in the right place. Indeed, I

own I could never heartily wish to see you in our

uniform; for I think you bid fair to be more ex

tensively useful by keeping your stand in the

army, and continuing to preach where the Lord

opens you. a door. As to considerations of a per

sonal nature, I doubt not but you desire to hold

them in subordination to the will of God and the

calls of duty ; and why might not what you hint

ed to me take place while a captain, as well as if

a clergyman. Of this you are the best judge;

but, in general, I know the Lord can and will

order all things for the good of his children, and

especially of those who are desirous to give them

selves up, without reserve, to his service, and to
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cast all their care and concerns on him by faith

and prayer.

I hope Mr. B and you are mutually com

fortable and profitable to each other. I under

stand his heart is warm for the work, and perhaps

your zeal and example have quickened his desires

to what I sometimes hear called an apostolic mis

sion, and what others disapprove by the term

irregularity. For my own part, I wish well to all,

both regulars and irregulars, that love and preach

Jesus. But I remember a question something to

the purpose (and that he was a man of a warm

zeal, arid as little under the influence of worldly

wisdom as any we hope to be in this day), who

somewhere asfo, " Are all apostles ? " If it should

be allowed (which I should be unwilling to con

tradict) that in the case of some, perhaps in your

case, there are some circumstances which, taken

in connexion with the event of things, do evident

ly justify their acting in that way which some call

irregular ; it will not follow, therefore, that every

young man who has a fair and peaceable right to

expect orders in the church, and a providential

appointment to the cure of souls in a particular

place, would do well to follow their steps. It

appears to me that a parochial charge is a weighty

thing, and that a minister who keeps much with

his own people, watches over and warns them

publicly and from house to house; acquaints him

self with their situations, tempers, and tempta

tions, and thereby knows how to speak a word in

season to them, and is on the spot to guard them

against the first symptoms of a declension, or the

first appearances of error; I say, such a one ap

pears to me in a competent sphere of duty, and

if he admits engagements manifestly inconsistent

with such a close and sedulous attention, he may

appear more important to himself, or in the eye*
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of the world, but will not, upon the whole, be so

useful. There is that in us by nature which may

dispose us to be well pleased at aiming at great-

things ; and though 1 tru,st that many who s6t out

as if they expected to convert whole countries,

act from nobler motives, even a gracious concern

for the glory of God and the good of souls, yet

our own evil is so deeply and closely entwined

with the good which the Lord puts into our

hearts, that I believe many who earnestly desire

to promote the Gospel interest, do in some re

spects hurt it, by overlooking all regard to order,

treating the most express and positive engage

ments as not worthy of notice, drawing a sort of

warrant thereby for any person to undertake any

service, who thinks himself qualified for it.

As to yourself, my dear Sir, my whole heart

foes with you in your endeavours to serve the

.ord; what he has done for you, and by you, are

satisfactory proofs to me of your call. But I

write thus to beg you not to make your ' own

case a precedent ; but when you meet with young

men or right views and promising talents, who

seem properly qualified to serve God in the esta

blished church, if they are ready to catch your

fire, 1 would wish you rather to assist them with

a bridle than a spur ; advise them to follow the

leadings, and wait the openings, of Providence ;

to begin with small things, and not to think their

time lost, if the Lord should give them at first

such an easy service as may afford them leisure

for a close study of the word of God and of their

hearts, that they may come to be solid, Scriptural,

experimental, and judicious preachers, be fur

nished with an acceptable variety, and prove,

both to the church and the world, workmen that

need not to be ashamed. Some young men have

been loose and raw preachers all their days, by
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thinking a warm impression of a text of Scripture,

and a compassionate feeling for the souls of sin

ners, almost the only necessary requisites, When

a young tree puts out blossoms in great abun

dance, the skilful gardener pulls many off, and,

though he thereby lessens its fruitfulness for the

present, he secures it for the future.

I am yours, &c.

LETTER VI."

My dear Friend, November 9, 1767.

T THINK we fully agree in our sentiments about

*- preachers. The gifts, the views, the services

of those who are sent and 'taught by the same

Spirit, may be, and are, in many respects, dif

ferent ; but if they are sent and taught by him,

they will preach the same Jesus, they will equally

confess their dependence on the Holy Spirit for

their ability and success, and, more or less, he

will own their ministrations, and give them living

witnesses and seals that he has employed them in

his Work. Those who agree in these essentials,

would do well to agree amongst themselves, and

to wish each other prosperity in the name of the

Lord. When I see a competency of spiritual

knowledge, and an humble frame of mind, I would

not look further, nor inquire; whether the instru

ment is a scholar or a gownsman, before I give

him the right hand of fellowship. But I own, if

people attempt to teach others what they very

poorly understand themselves; or if the deport

ment savours of self-confidence and a desire of
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being noticed, I am ready to fear that they run

before they are sent. I wish that none of us who

are called regular, may affect to despise those

who, from a principle of love to the Lord and to

souls, think it right to move more at large than

we do. And I wish that none in your way would

censure and condemn us for being incumbent

upon what we conceive to be our proper work

and charge, but candidly believe we may have

other reasons than the fear of man, or the love of

ease (though, alas ! I know not to what charge I

dare plead an absolute Not guilty), for not choos

ing to depart from our present path, and to imi

tate yours. I say I wish there may be this mutual

candour on all sides; but if not, those will be

happiest who can bear the misapprehensions of

their brethren without being either grieved or of

fended. It is a small thing to be j udged of men.

If the Lord condescends to smile upon us, and

gives us to niantain a good conscience in his sight,

so that we can humbly appeal to him that we aim

at his glory, we may be content to bear any thing

else. We shall all be of one mind ere long. In

the mean time may we ever remember, that not

he that commendeth himself is approved, but

whom the Lord commendeth.

I am glad you have been at H — ; I made

no doubt but you would love my dear friend ; pos

sibly I may overrate him; I own he is but a man,

but' I think him an uncommon one ; an eminent

instance of the true Christian spirit. This is what

is most taking with me. Gifts are useful ; but

they are mere tinsel compared with the solid gold

of grace. An eminency in gifts is specious and

glittering; but unless grace is proportionable,

very ensnaring likewise. Gifts are like riches :

if well improved, they give a man fairer oppor

tunities of service ; but if the Lord favours a man
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with great gifts, and in consequence thereof, con

siderable popularity, that man stands in a dan

gerous situation : if he is not kept humble, great

soon will be his fall ; and to keep such a man

humble, more than a common share of trials is

usually needful. My prayer for you and for my

self, my dear friend, is, that we may never be

suffered to infer grace from gifts, or to mistake

the exercise of the one for the exercise of the

other. We have need to be saying continually,

" Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe." How

else can we stand ? If we meet with opposition,

it has hurt its thousands. If we are exposed to

caresses and popularity, they have slain their ten

thousands. Jesus alone is able to preserve us,

and he is able to preserve us fully; in the lion's

den, in the fiery furnace, in the swellings of Jor

dan, if he be with us, and maintain in us a sense

of our unworthiness, and our entire dependence

Upon bim, we shall be safe. ,

I see that, beside the general lot of affliction

in common with others, you are likely to have

one peculiar trial, which might be lightly regard

ed by some, but not by me. Indeed, 1 can sym

pathize with you ; and, from what I have formerly

felt, I am sure nothing but the grace of God can

compose the mind under such a disappointment.

But remember, he has given you himself. If he

sees fit to overrule your desires, be sure it is best

for you. The Lord sees all consequences ; if we

could do so, we should acquiesce in his appoint

ments the first moment. If it is for your good

and his glory, it shall yet take place (you would

not wish it otberwise) ; if not, he can make it up,

perhaps in kind (for there is an old proverb,

" That there is as good fish in the sea as ever

came out of it") ; but if not so, he can easily

make it up in kindness^ and give you such a taste
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of bis love that you shall gladly forego all and say

as David, Psal. lxxiii. 25. Let other things turn

out as he pleases, you must be happy, for the

Lord himself is your guide, your shield, and your

portion. Keep your eye and heart, my friend,

upon his work, and he will take care of your

other affairs, and not withhold any good thing

•from you. All hearts are in his hands; when his

time is come, hard things are made easy, and

mountains sink into plains.

I am, dear Sir, yours, &c.

LETTER VII.

My dear Friend, January A, 1768.

MY heart is as much with you, I trust, as it

would be had you the most canonical appoint

ment, and the most regular sphere of service.

And I would as willingly hear you in your usual

places, as if you preached in St. Paul's. But as

I have already answered your letter, this, and

more that I could offer from it, now I have it be

fore me, may be little more than repetition.

I hope the entrance of the new year will be

blessed to you. The last was to me a year of pe

culiar mercies ! But, alas ! as to my part in it, I

have little pleasure in the review. Alas ! how

much faintness and unfruitfulness has the Lord

borne with from me! Indeed, I am almost con

tinually a burden to myself, and fmd such a dif

ference between what I seem to be in the pulpit

and in public, and what I really feel myself to be

before the Lord, that I am often amazed and con-
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founded ; and was it not that the Lord has been

pleased in some measure to establish me in the

knowledge of my justifying righteousness, and

the unalterable security of his'covenant of grace,

I should be ready to give all up. I am kept at a

great distance from the full possession of my pri

vileges ; but, throughjmercy, the evils I feel are

confined within myself; the Lord keeps me from

stumbling outwardly, and does not suffer Satan to

distress me with those grievous temptations which

he has always in readiness when permitted. I

trust my hope is founded upon a rock, and that

he to whom I have been able to commit my soul,

will keep it to the end. Yet surely I am a wonder

to myself.

Exercises of mind are common to all who know

any thing of themselves! and have some just views

of their obligations to redeeming love. But those

who preach to others must expect a double por

tion. We need them in order to keep us bumble,

upon which, as a means, our success and comfort

especially depend. We need them that we may

know how to speak a word in season to weary souls.

Innumerable are the trials, fears, complaints, and

temptations, which the Lord's people are beset

with ; some in one way, some in another : the mini

ster must, as it were, have a taste of all, or it might

happen a case might come before him to which he

had nothing to say. Arid we need them likewise

to bring our hard hearts into a feeling disposition

and sympathy with those who suffer, otherwise

we should be too busy or too happy to attend unto

their moans. Surely much of that hasty ^nd cen

sorious spirit, too often observable in young con

verts, arises from their having, as yet, a very

imperfect acquaintance with the deceitfulness of

.their own hearts. But, the old weather-beaten

Christian, who has learnt by sorrowful experience
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how weak he is in himself, and what powerful

subtle enemies he has to grapple with, acquires a

tenderness in dealing with bruises and broken

bones, which greatly conduces to his acceptance

and usefulness. I desire, therefore, to be re

signed and thankful, and to give myself up to the

Lord to lead me in whatever way he sees best ;

only I am grieved, that it is so much his appoint

ment to. keep me thus low, as it is the necessary

consequence of my own folly and remissness.

I am yours, &c.

^) (<{>•i ijCr* upl t^i 1^1 KplLtfh t<5» t&it&i

LETTER VIII.

My dear Friend,

'C'ROM what I have heard, I suppose this will

not come premature to congratulate you on the

accomplishment of your wishes. If the late Miss

C is now Mrs. S , we present our warmest

wishes of happiness to you both in your union—

a union in which, I trust, you will both see the

effect of his love and favour who has previously,

by his grace, united you to himself. I was much

pleased when you first mentioned your views to-

• me ; for I thought you were remarkably suited

and fitted for each other, and I had a good hope

from the beginning, that the difficulties which

seemed at first to occur, would in due time sub

side. I rejoice with you therefore ; yet, as one

who knows that the sweetest connexions in the

present life are attended with their proportion

able cares and abatements. No one has more rea
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son to speak with thankfulness and satisfaction of

the marriage state than myself. It has been, and

is, to me, the best and dearest of temporal bless

ings; but I have found a balance, at least an

abatement, in the innumerable inquietudes and

painful sensations which at times it has cost me.

So it must be in the present state; we shall, in

one way or another, feel that vanity is interwoven

in every circumstance of life, and it is needful we

should feel it, to correct that proneness in our

hearts to rest in creatures. However, the God-of

all grace has promised to sanctify the changes

we pass through, and he will not afflict us without

a cause, or without a blessing. Upon your en

trance on a new way of life, you will probably

find the enemy will change the manner and me

thod of his attacks ; he suits himself to our occa

sions and situations. With such an amiable part

ner, your chief danger perhaps will lie in being

too happy. Alas ! the deceitfulness of our hearts,

in a time of prosperity, exposes us to the greatest

of evils, to wander from the fountain of living wa

ters, and to sit down by broken cisterns.

The fondness of a creature love

How strong it strikes the sense.

Permit me to hint to you, yea, to both of you,

Beware of idolatry. I have smarted for it ; it has

distressed me with many imaginary fears, and cut

me out much cause of real humiliation and grief.

I would hope that others are not so ungratefut

and insensible as I am ; but for myself, I have

chiefly found, that the things which I have ac

counted my choice mercies, when I have seen the

hand and tasted the goodness of the Lord the

most sensibly, have been the principal occasions

of drawing out the evils ofmy heart, seducing me '
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into backsliding frames, and causing me to walk

heavily aud in darkness. And this moment,

should the Lord visit me with breach upon breach,

and bring the thing that I most fear upon me, I

must justify him 4 fori have turned all hisblessings

into occasions of sin, and perhaps those most upon

which my heart has set the highest value.

Yet still I must congratulate you. . So sure as

you are joined you must part, and such separa

tions are hard to flesh and blood ; but it will only

be a separation for a little time. You will walk

together as fellow-heirs of eternal life, helpmeets

and partakers of each other's spiritual joys, and at

length you shall meet before the throne of glory,

and be for ever with the Lord. May you live

under the influence of these views, and find every

sweet made still sweeter by the shining of the Sun

of Righteousness upon your souls ; and every

cross sanctified to lead 3 011 to a nearer, more im

mediate, and more absolute dependence on him

self. For this I hope frequently to pray, and I

entreat your joint prayers for us. To which I

must add, my hope and expectation , that if ever

occasions should call you into these parts, you will

certainly give us the pleasure of receiving! you

both at the vicarage.

Your experiences and mine seem something

alike, only you appear to me to have a quicker

sense both of sin and ^race than I have attained.

Perhaps you think differently. It is a question

that can be. decided ordy by Him who searches

our hearts. But it matters not who is best or

worst, since Jesus is necessary and sufficient for

bojth. I trust he is my righteousness and strength,

and that I do not deliberately look for either else

where. But the old leaven—a tendency to the

covenant of works, still cleaves to me, and my

judgement (imperfect as it is) is much clearer
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than my experience. I think I can point out

the way to others, but I find it not easy to walk

in it myself. However, I am learning to cease

-from complaints, unless to the Lord, and would

rather invite my friends tojoin me in praising his

goodness and grace. I am not what I would be ;

but there is a period coming, when I shall be so,

yea, more than my heart can conceive. I hope

to see Jesus, to be like him, and with hitti for

ever.

I am your very affectionate, &c.

teni&tten*Gn101ten*fyi t&*ten uOntenten tGr> i&iten tontenten ten ten to*

LETTER IX.

My dear Sir, November 14, 1768.

VOUR last letter (which I am glad to find is

-"- without a date) gave me much pleasure.

As the Lord has shown you where your dangers

lie, and has revealed himself to you as your wis

dom and strength, I doubt not but you shall be

led in the path of duty and safety. Sometimes,

indeed, he lets us make a trip, to increase our

circumspection and humiliation, to keep us sensi

ble of our nothingness, and to endear us to the

name of Jesus, our gracious Advocate. It is dif

ficult to preserve a right frame of spirit in our ne

cessary converse with temporal things ; so as not

to overvalue or undervalue the many tokens of

his love, with which he is pleased to surround us.

But, though the lesson is hard, and we are dull

scholars, our Master is able to teach us all things

that concern our comfort and his glory ; and he
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has promised he will teach us. Indeed, we are in

his school from morning to night ; every occur

rence oi every day, ail that passes within and

without, has a voice, and a suitableness to advance

our proficiency. The providences that affect

our persons, families, and acquaintance ; the

workings of our own hearts, the conduct of others

before our eyes, whether good or evil, all concur

to expound and illustrate the word of God, and

what we there read concerning the two great

mysteries of sin and grace. The best exposition

of divine truth is always before us ; and we may

read and study it when we lie down or rise up ;

when we sit in the house, or when we walk by the

way. In this way, though we are slow to learn,

yet the Lord enables us to get forward a little.

And in proportion as we advance, we see more of

his fulness and sufficiency, and the emptiness

and vanity of every thing else.

I heard, some time since, that you were on the

point of quitting your regiment. Whether this

report arose from the information, which, as you

mention in your letters, you had received from

the commanding officer, but which you did not

think of sufficient authority to determine you : or

whether you have received a further intimation,

I know not. Wherever this may find you, I hope

it will find you just where, and just as the Lord

would have you to be ; casting all your care on

him, and having nothing much at heart but to

know his will, and cheerfully to comply with it.

This is a happy frame ; for they that thus trust in

the Lord, shall never be moved : they shall not

be afraid of evil tidings : he will guide them by

his eye, direct all their paths, and give them his

testimony in their consciences that their ways are

acceptable in his sight.

I am, &c.
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LETTER X

My dear Sir, May 20, 1769.

T AM more sorry than surprised that you are

constrained to leave the army. I was appre

hensive from the first that, sooner or later, this

would be the case. However, as I know you have

acted with a simple view to the glory of God and

the good of souls, I trust he will give you the

reward of those that suffer for righteousness' sake.

May he now make you a blessing wherever he

shall be pleased to fix or send you, and give

you many seals to your labours, that you, and

all about you, may rejoice in your present situa

tion. And as you are not now under either mi

litary or ecclesiastical restraints, I doubt not but

you will gladly spend and be spent for his sake.

The campaign is short; the victory already se

cured ; we have but a few skirmishes to pass

through; and then, he who has promised to

make us more than conquerors, will put a crown

of eternal life upon our heads.

We were truly concerned to hear of Mrs.

S 's illness, but hope your next will inform us

of a happy recovery. I knowhow to sympathize

with you in this article. When we have had such

views of the world, that we are in a measure

weaned from all connexions but one ; when we

have (if I may so speak) but one gourd in which

. we rejoice, how do our spirits flutter when we

think a worm is touching its root ! I have been

a grievous idolater, and have loved to a sinful

excess; yet, through marvellous mercy, we are
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both spared to this day. But how often has the

Lord punished us in each other; what anxiety

and distress have I at times endured for want of

faith to trust my dearest concerns in his 'hand

who does all things well ; and for want of that mo

deration, with respect to all things below the

skies, which becomes those who are called with

the high and holy calling of the Gospel. Such

is the effect of our depravity, that we are almost

sure either to undervalue or overvalue the bless

ings we enjoy. But the Lord is good ; he knows

our frame, pities our weakness, and, when he

corrects, it is with the affection of a father. I

hope he will spare you to be long comforts and

helpmeets to each other : yet knowing how hap

pily you are united, I cannot help, when I recol

lect how I have smarted, giving you a gentle

admonition. Beware of idolatry. He, who in

mercy brought you together, will not needlessly

grieve you. He loves you both, unspeakably

better than you love each other, and • therefore

you may safely commit health and life", body and

soul, into his keeping. Pray for me that I may

myself learn the lesson I would prescribe to you;

for though it is easy to talk and write while all

things are smooth, yet when the trial has return

ed, and I have been brought to a pinch, I have

still found that I had yet much to learn, and that

when judgement is tolerably clear, the actual

experience and feeling of the heart may be sadly

mixed and disturbed.

As to your complaints, I might transcribe them,

and send them back in my name. I seem to have

all the causes of grief and shame that are com

mon to others ; and not a few, that I am ready

to think peculiar to myself. But, through mer

cy, I can also follow you in what you say of the

all-sufficiency of Jesus, His blood, righteous
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ness, intercession ^ and unchangeable love, keep

me from giving way to the conclusions which Sa

tan and unbelief would/ sometimes force upon

me. It is he who must do all for me, by me,

and in me. I long to live more above the in

fluence of a legal spirit and an unbelieving heart.

But, indeed, 1 groan being burdened. I have no

reason to complain of a want of liberty in public,

but I wish I could be more concerned for success,

and more affected to see poor sinners hardening

under the sound of the Gospel. 1 am afraid that

if I am enabled to fill up my hour, and to come

off with tolerable acceptance, I am too easily sa

tisfied. Indeed, this is a mercy which demands

my thankfulness ; but the great concern should

be, that neither my preaching nor their hearing

may be in vain. However, the Lord grant me.

to be faithful ! '

I am yours, &c.

LETTER XL

My dear Friend, January 19, 1713.

HHHE evils of .which we mutually complain, are

the effects of a fallen nature ; and though we

feel them, if the Lord gives us grace to be hum

bled for them, if they make iislmore vile in our

own eyes, and make Jesus more precious to our

hearts, they shall not hurt us, but rather, we uuy

rank them among the all things that shall work

for our good. All our complaints amount but to

this, that we are very sick; and if we did n.it

vOL. XU H
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find ourselves to be so, we should not duly prize

the infallible Physician. Our perverseness and

frowardness illustrate his compassion and tender-

rtees ; and what by mournful experience we learn

of the deceitfulness of our own hearts, qualifies

us the better to speak to the case of others, and

to offer a word of warning, exhortation, and con

solation to his people. There is no school but

this in which we can acquire the tongue of the

learned, to speak a word in season to them that

are weary, or be preserved from the pride, vani

ty, and self-righteousness which would otherwise

defile all our best services. It is better of the

two, that we should have cause of being covered

with shame and confusion of face before the Lord,

than, for want of a due sense of the evils within

us, be suffered to grow wise and good in our own

conceits, as we certainly should when the Lord is

pleased to give us some liberty and success in our

public work, unless we were ballasted with the

mortifying conviction of what we are in ourselves.

Yet I hope he will enable us to watch and pray

against any actual backslidings of heart, and that

the remembrance of what we have already suf

fered in this respect, may suffice to remind us ,

that we are nothing, have nothing, and can do

nothing but by his power working in us. If he is

pleased to keep our eye and our heart simply de

pendent upon him, his good word provides us

with ample encouragement against the remnants

of indwelling sin, which will cleave to us while we

are in the body. We are complete in him. Our

righteousness is in heaven. We have an advo

cate with the Father. We are not under the law,

but under grace. In a little while all sins, temp

tations, clouds, and veils, shall be done away for

ever.

I find that many of my complaints arise more
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from the spirit of self, than I was formerly aware

of. Self, as well as Satan, can transform itself

into an angel" of hght. To mourn over sin is

right; but I do not always rightly mourn over

it Too often a part of my grief has been, a

weariness of being so entirely dependent upon

Jesus, of being continually indebted to him for

fresh and multiplied forgiveness. I could have

liked better to have some stock, ability, and pow

er of my own, that I might do a little without

him ; that I might sometimes come before him as

a saint, as a servant that has done his duty, and

not perpetually as a poor worthless sinner. O

that I could be content with what is, and must

be, my proper character ; that I could live more

simply upon the freeness and fulness of his

grace !

* * * *********

There is no sin more to be dreaded than the

great sin of thinking we can do a moment with

out a fresh application of the blood of sprinkling

to our consciences,- and a renewed communica

tion of his Spirit to our hearts. This life of faith

is the life or Christ in the heart. " Not I," says

the apostle, " but Christ liveth in me." His

strength is made perfect in my weakness. I am

nothing. He is all. This is foolishness to the

world ; but faith sees a glory in it. This way is

best for our safety, and most for his honour.

And the more simply we can reduce all our

efforts to this one point, " Looking unto Je-

" sus," the more peace, fervour, and liveliness

we shall feel in striving against sin in all its

branches.

I am yours, &c.
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LETTER I.

Bear Sir, July 30, 1767.

\7"OUR letter gave me much pleasure, and in-

A .creases my desire (if it be the Lord's will) of

having you so^ncar us. As I hope it will not be

long before I have the pleasure of seeing you, I

shall be the less solicitous if my frequent engage

ments should constrain me to close before my pa

per is filled. I can only advise you, to resist to

the utmost, every dark and discouraging sugges

tion. The Lord has done great things for you,

and wonderfully appeared in your behalf already ;

take encouragement from hence to hope, that he

will not forsake the work of his own hands ;

Judges, xiii. 23. There is much weight in the

apastle's argumentin Rom. v. 10. Surely he who

showed us mercy before we asked it, vyll not

withhold it now he has taught us how to plead

for it agreeably to his own will. Though sin has

abounded in us, grace has superabounded in him ;

though our enemies are many and mighty, Jesus

is above them all ; though he may hide himself

from us at times for a moment, he has given us a

warrant to trust in him, even while we walk in

darkness, and has promised to return and gather

us with everlasting mercies.

The Christian calling, like many others, is

easy and clear in theory, but not without much

care and difficulty to be reduced to practice.

Things appear quite otherwise, when felt expe

rimentally, to what they do when only read in a

book. Many learn the art of navigation (as it is
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called) by the fire-side at home, but when they

come to'sea, with their heads full of rules, and

without experience, they find that the art is only

to be thoroughly learnt upon the spot So, to

renounce self, to live upon Jesus, to walk with

God, to overcpme the world, to hope against hope,

to trust the Lord when we cannot trace him, and

to know that our duty and privilege consist in

these things, may be readily acknowledged or

quickly learned; but, upon repeated trial, we

find, that saying and doing are two things. We

think at setting out that we sit down and count

the cost ; but, alas ! our views are so superficial

at first, that we have occasion to correct our esti

mate daily. For every day shows us some new

thing in the heart, or some new turn in the ma

nagement of the war against us, which we were not

aware of ; and upon these accounts, discourage

ments may arise so high as to bring us (I speak

for myself) to the very point of throwing down

our arms, and making either a tame surrender or

a shameful flight. Thus it would be with us at

last, if the Lord of hosts were not on our side.

But though our enemies thrust sore at us that

we might fall, he has been our stay. And if he

is the captain of our salvation ; if his eye is upon

us, his arm stretched out around us, and his ear

open to our cry, and if he has engaged to teach

our hands to war and our fingers to fight, and to

cover our heads in the day of battle, then we need

not fear, though a host rise up against us ; but,

lifting up our banner in his name, let us go forth

conquering and to conquer; Rom.xvi. 20.

We hope we shall all be better acquainted

soon. We please ourselves with agreeable pro

spects and proposals; but the determination is

with the Lord. We may rejoice that it is ; he

sees all things in their dependencies and con
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nexions, which we see not, and therefore he often

thwarts our wishes for our good ; but if we are

not mistaken, if any measure we have in view

would, upon the whole, promote our comfort, or

his glory, he will surely bring it to pass in an

swer to prayer, how improbable soever it might

appear; for he delights in the satisfaction and

prosperity of his people, and without a need-be,

they shall never be in heaviness. Let us strive

and pray for a habitual resignation to his will ;

for he does all things well. It is never ill with us

but when our evil hearts doubt or forget this '

plainest of truths.

I beg an interest in your prayers, and that you

will believe me to be,

Dear Sir, your affectionate servant.

*&iten too tCn tententen tenten tenten tenten ten ten tenten tenten ten ten

LETTER IL

My very dear Friend, Feb. 22, 1770.

'VT'OU will believe that we were all glad to find

*- that the Lord had given you a good journey,

and that he is pleased jto support and comfort you

with his presence ; and that we all sympathized

with you in your present trials, and are greatly in

terested in your brother's illness. Prayer is made

both for him and you amongst us, publicly, and

from house to house. And as you know we have

had repeated cause to say, He is a God that hear-

eth prayer, we hope that our prayers in this be

half likewise will open a door for praise*

And now may the Lord direct my pen, that I

H'5
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may send you what Mr. Philip Henry calls, " A

" word upon the wheels ;" a word in season for

your refreshment and encouragement. 1 rejoice

and 1 mourn with you. The little acquaintance

I have had with your brother (independent of his

relation to you) has given him a place in my

heart and esteem ; and I can form some judge

ment of what you must feel at the apprehension

of losing so near and dear a friend. But though

he is brought very low, and physicians can"afford

little assistance, "to God the Lord belong the

" issues from death." He can speak a returning

word at the last extremity ; and what he can do

he certainly will, if it is best upon the whole.

But if he has otherwise determined, he can en

able you to resign him, and can answer your de

sires in what is of still greater importance than

prolonging the natural life. Considering how

much his best interest is laid upon your heart, the

pleasure he expresSedat your arrival, his willing

ness to hear your prayers for him, and the liberty

you find to improve every opportunity of speak

ing, I am willing to hope, that you will be made

a messenger of light and peace to his soul. The

Lord's hand is not shortened that he cannot save.

He can do great things in a small time, as you

know from your own experience. In a moment,

in the twinkling of an eye, he can command light

to shine out of darkness. If he speaks, it is done.

Your brother's amiable character and regular de

portment would undoubtedly be to his advantage,

' if he were to stand before a human judge ; but

we know that we have to do with a God who

searches the heart, and to the demands of whose

holy inflexible law, the whole world must plead

guilty, and cast themselves entirely upon his

mercy in Christ, or be confounded. This we

cannot make one another understand, but the
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Lord can convince of it in an instant ; and then

how plain, how pleasing, how welcome, is the

Gospel method of salvation by free grace in the

blood of Jesus ! One glimpse of the worth of

the soul, the evil of sin, and the importance of

eternity, will effect that which hath been in vain

attempted by repeated arguments. I hope the

Lord will be with your heart and mouth, and that

he will afford you the mollia teinporafandi! and

direct your words to the heart. Perhaps now you

may be heard when you touch upon your own

most singular case, and declare the manner and

the effects of the Lord's wonderful dealing with

yourself, which, as it cannot be gain-said, so

neither can it be accounted for upon any other

principles than those of the Scripture, respecting

the power, grace, and all-sufficiency of Jesus to

save to the uttermost. '

You may perceive I would willingly help you

if I could, though I know the attempt is needless,

for the Lord is with you ; and though I feel my

own poverty in the endeavour; accept it, how

ever, as a token of my affection, and as a proof

that my heart is warmly engaged with yours in

your present concern.

I was sorry to be prevented accompanying you

to W , but I found afterwards it was right ;

you were better engaged, and I should but have

interrupted you. I was with you, however, in

spirit, as I returned alone in the chaise, which

were two of the most pleasant hours I have known

for some time. I preached that evening at Wes

ton, from Deut. xxxii. 9—12. a passage which

exhibits the history of a believer in miniature—

an Iliad in a nut-shell. The night was stormy, so

that we had but few people. Two persons who

were well the day before you left us, are since

dead, one of them buried ; a poor profane erea
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ture suddenly cut off ; the other lived at Ember

ton, but spent most of his time at Olney, a sort

of gentleman, young, jovial, jesting, and thought

less. He was taken ill on Saturday, and died on!

Monday evening. O ! my friend, what do we

owe to the grace of God, that we were not cut off

in the days of ignorance, as so many have been !

Blessed be God for Jesus Christ.

Believe me to be,

Your most affectionate and obliged.

'J^r, •jty* vCn tenuyi tententon ten tententen ten tententen tenten ten tenten

LETTER III.

My dear Sir, March 8, mo.

V'irHILE it is the Lord's pleasure we should be

' * separated, 1 would be thankful for the con

venience of post, by which we can exchange a

few thoughts, and let each other know how we

go on. You are remembered by me, not only

jointly with the people, but statedly in the fa

mily and in secret; and, indeed, there are not

many hours in the day when I do not feel your

absence and the occasion of it. I find your bro

ther is little better ; but it is an eucouragement

to know; that he is no worse; His disorder is

alarming and dangerous ; but though physicians

and friends can do little, there is a great physician

to whom all cases are equaUy easy, and wfiose

compassion is equal to his power. If he who does

all tilings well sees it best, he can and he will re

store him ; if not, he is able to give him such a

.vie., if what is beyond the grave, as would make

him desirous to depart, and to be with Christ ;
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and make you perfectly willing to resign him.

This is my prayer :—that he may find to live is

Christ, and to die, gain ; for this I commend

him, to Him who is the way, the truth, and the

life, who has overcome death, and him that has

the power of death, and is exalted to save to the

uttermost. That word uttermost has an extensive

meaning : it includes a conquest over all difficul

ties, and a supply of all that is necessary. How

totally, and (if possible) how often should I have

been lost, had not Jesus engaged to save to the

uttermost. And many a time I think I should

have given up all hope, hut for those two texts,

his own gracious declaration, " Him that cometh

" unto me, I will in no wise cast out," and the

apostle's assertion under the influence of the

Holy Spirit, that " He is able to save to the ut

termost."—" in no wise," takes in all possible

characters.—" To the uttermost" reaches to all

possible circumstances. He can enlighten the

most ignorant, soften the most obdurate, succour

the most tempted, comfort the most distressed,

pardon the most guilty. O, may his precious

name be engraven upon our hearts, and sound

sweeter than music to our ears, for he has loved

us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood,

and will save to the uttermost in defiance of all

our sins, fears, and enemies !

Your present trials are great ; but God is faith

ful, who will not suffer you to be overpowered ;

and your consolations at some seasons are great

likewise. I know the hour of conflict is sharps

but the victory in which it terminates is sweet.

Your conjectures how Dr. and myself would

behave under a fiery trial, are highly precarious,

and seem to depend upon a supposition which',

though it may steal into our thoughts, has no

place in either of our judgements, namely, that
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some believers have a latent habitual power above

others, which will appear in exercise when it is

wanted. Undoubtedly Dr. , if left to him

self in similar cases, would do as Job, Jeremiah,

and Jonah have done before us. The grace of

the promise is and shall be sufficient for our sup

port; but while you are borne up by a power

above your own, it is right and fit that you should

feel your own weakness. It must and it will be

so with all to whom the Lord hath given that

frame of spirit in which he delights. As to my

self, my very heart sinks at the apprehension of

sharp trials ; the Lord has long dealt with a mar

vellous accommodation to my weakness in this

respect ; what supports me when I look forward

to them is, a persuasion of his nearness, faithful

ness, and all-sufficiency ; but I know there is a

freat difference between viewing the battle at a

istance and being actually engaged in it : this I

find, that in my present calm and easy situation,

I have not a grain of strength to spare. And

when I think of the questions, Jer. xii. 5, I can

only say, Be thou my strong tower whereunto I

may continually resort. In a word, trials would

not deserve the name, nor could they answer the

ends for which they are sent, if we did not feel

them ; they are not, they cannot be joyous while

present, but grievous ; but in the end, they shall

surely yield the peaceable fruits of righteousness.

The God whom you serve is able to support and

deliver you, and I trust you shall have cause to

praise him for this also, as you know you have

for those through which he has already brought

you, 2 Cor. i. 3— 1 1.

William C is one of those who have been

lately visited with the putrid fever and sore throat.

He had been for some time (longer than 1 knew

of) under a concern about his soul. His illness
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brought him to the brink of the grave ; but the

Lord has been gracious to him, not only in spar

ing his life, but in filling him with peace and

consolation to a degree he is not able to express.

He now rejoices with the joy of an unexperienced

soldier, who is little aware of what he may meet

with in the course of the war, and seems hardly

to understand us, when we bid him expect

changes ; for his mountain stands so strong, he

thinks he shall not be moved. Thus it is ; no

thing but experience can teach us the lesson,

which in words is so plainly set before us, that

through many tribulations we must enter the

kingdom. But the Lord knows and pities our

weakness, and shows us the nature of our calling

by degrees, as we are able to bear it.

Believe me most cordially yours.

i^i u9~i ^*0~- i&i *-0~i ^O^' **Cri t~0~. *-£>~. u^>~. *^0~. i~0~* i-0~-

LETTER IV.

My dear Sir,

CINCE the occasion of our intercourse with

C , we listen for the post with anxiety ;

the accounts we received yesterday give me a

very lively idea of your situation, while you are

expecting so critical and dangerous an hour as

that which you have in view. I can, and I do

feel for you, yet I know you are and shall

be supported. -Prayer is made without ceasing

amongst us, for you and your brother. And we

know and believe that the Lord, on whom we

call, is rich in mercy, and mighty to save. We

see many amongst us who have been restored
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from the gates of the grave in answer to prayer,

when the healing arts of medicine had proved

utterly ineffectual. This encourages us to hope

that our prayers shall terminate in praises to the

Lord, to whom belong the issues from death. In

the mean time, I should- be glad to drop a word

that might afford you some consolation in your

present trial. I have just arisen from my knees,

to take the pen in hand : may the Lord be with

my heart in writing, and with yours in reading

what may occur to me.

1 drank tea last night with Mr. . I had

sent him my book a few days before, and I found

he had read it about half through. I expected

he would say something about it, and he did.

Though he seemed to perceive and approve the

main design, and to be pleased with what he had

read, yet I suppose many things were not much

to his purpose. What he chiefly fixed on was, ,

the second chapter, and he told me the descrip

tion I had given of the Gospel was exactly suited

to the state, the wants, and desires of his mind ;

that he had read it twice over, and found much-

comfort from it. This gave me pleasure. He is, .

as you know, a man much exercised with a sense

of the evils of his heart, and therefore I account

him a competent judge. I hope I would rather

be instrumental to the peace and consolation of

one such person, than honoured with the ap

plause of thousands who live at their ease.

Since I left him, I have been led into some re

flections, on the admirable suitableness of the

Gospel way of salvation by Jesus Christ, to all

the possible varieties of a sinner's condition*.

When once he knows himself, and is acquainted

with the holiness, justice, and majesty of the

God with whom he has to do, no other expedient

can ever satisfy him, or give peace to his con
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science. And when once he knows Christ as the

way, and receives faith in his name, he is pro

vided with an answer to every discouragement

and fear that can arise. And here persons of

every age, country, character, situation and ca

pacity , unite and agree. Their views of them

selves, of the Saviour, of the ground of their ac

ceptance with God, and of the communion with

God which the Scripture speaks of, are so similar,

that many think they learn them one of another,

which is indeed sometimes true with respect to

the influence of means (God having appointed to-

diffuse the knowledge of salvation by his blessing

on preaching, &c), yet every one of them is

taught of God, and receives personally for him

self an inimitable conviction, which, as it cannot

be easily described so as to be understood by

those who have not experienced it (for which rea

son it is compared in the Scripture to tasting,

Psal. xxxiv. 8. and 1 Pet. ii. 3.), so all attempts

to gainsay it, are like attempting (as we com

monly say) to persuade us out of our senses. I

remember that three or four years ago, I men

tioned some part of the Gospel truth to a gentle

man who called on me here, and he answered,

" If it is a truth, you are indebted for it to Cal-

" vin." As well might he have said, because Cal

vin had seen the sun, and has mentioned it in his

writings, we build our knowledge of its light

and influence upon his testimony. These are

acknowledged 'throughout the world, whenever

there is an eye to behold them. Here the court

ier and the clown, the philosopher and the sa

vage, are upon a level. And Mr. Occam, the In

dian, in describing to me the state of his heart

when he was a blind idolater, gave me, in ge

neral, a striking picture of what my own was, in

the early part of my life ; and his subsequent
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views of the Gospel corresponded with mine as

face answers to face in a glass, though I dare say

when he received them, he had never heard of

Calvin's name.

I am sure I can say for myself, that I received

not the Gospel from man. The little instruction

I had received in my youth, I had renounced; I

was an infidel in the strictest sense of the word.

When it pleased God to give me a concern for my

soul, and for some years afterwards, I was upon

the seas, or in Africa, at a distance from the in

fluence of books, names, and parties. In this

space, the Lord taught me by the New Testament

the truths upon which my soul now ventures its

everlasting concerns, when I did' not know there

was a person upon earth who had the same views

with myself\ or at least did not know where to

find such a person ; perhaps, I may rather say, I

took it for granted that ah people who were reli

gious, were of my mind, and hardly suspected

that any who professed a regard to the Bihle,

could doubt or deny what to me appeared so plain.

Your case likewise has be'en pretty much like my

own. How different were your views when you

left , to what you had when you went

there, and how little did men contribute to that

difference ! These things I am sure of, that the

proper wages of sin is death ; that I and all man

kind have sinned against the great God ; that the

most perfect character is unable to stand the trial

of his holy law. When I saw things in this light,.

I saw the necessity of a Mediator. And in the

account the Scripture gave me of Christ, his ador

able person, his offices, his matchless love, hu

miliation, obedience, and death, I saw a provision

answerable to my need. His blood is declared

to be a complete atonement for sin ; his righteous

ness, a plea provided for the guilty ; his power
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and compassion are both infinite ; and the promise

of pardon, peace, and eternal life, is made to

them who believe in his name. He himself is ex

alted to bestow that faith to which the promises

belong, and he will give it to all who ask. This

I have found to be -very different from the assent

we give to a point of history. It changes the

views, dispositions, desires, and pursuits of the

mind; produces that great effect, which is em

phatically called, being born again; without which,

our Lord assures us no man can see the kingdom

of God, whatever his qualifications may be in

other respects. O, my friend, let us praise the

Lord who has enlightened our dark understandings,

subdued that natural enmity we felt against his

government and his grace, and has given us a

hope full of glory ! Now we are enabled to trust

in him ; now we find a measure of stability in the

midst of a changing world ; now we can look for

ward to death and judgement with composure,

knowing whom we have believed, and that we

have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ

the righteous.

Having little news to communicate, I have let

my thoughts run at random upon the subject you

best love. As Cicero says to Atticus, Adamicum,

amice de amicitid, or to that purpose ; so the let

ters from me to you, so far as they are not taken

up with necessary occurrences, should be con

cerning the love and grace of our adorable Re

deemer. O! to think where, and what, we were

when he showed us mercy ; what great things he

has done, and is preparing for us, and that he so

loved us as to wash us from our sins in his own

blood! These are themes suited to warm our

hearts, to bear us up under all our troubles, and

to fill us with joy unspeakable and full of glory.

0 that my heart might take fire as I write ! Surely
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I am in my better judgement persuaded, that life

is not worth a desire, hut as affording opportunity

to spread the savour of his name, to set him forth

in my ministry, for the comfort of his people and

the salvation of poor sinners. I trust you pray for

me that I may be faithful ; that I may give myself

wholly to this service, and, by continuing in it,

save myself and those that hear me.

I am inviolably yours.

LETTER V,

My dear Friend, March 15, 1770.

npHOUGH I have hardly time to write, I cannot

-"- be silent upon this occasion. You will easily

judge what satisfaction your letters by yesterday's

post gave us. Blessed be God—the God who

answers prayer, and who alone does marvellous

things. I rejoice with you ; I rejoice with your

brother. Now a chief point in our prayers will

give place to praises, and we shall have the

sweetest encouragement to continue praying for

the re-establishment of his health. If we had let

the good news transpire, how quickly would it

have flown over the town ! But we have thought

it best to keep it-to ourselves a few days. When

we shall meet on Tuesday evening, I purpose to-

impart it to the people in a body, by reading

your letter ; my heart jumps at representing to.

myself, how they will look, how they will feel, how

they will pray and give thanks, when they hear

what God has wrought ! I am willing to hope we

shall have a comfortable, a memorable evening.

In the mean time, there is some self-denial iu>
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keeping the secret—for myself, I feel it at my

tongue's end continually, and am ready to speak

of it to every one I see, but we think, upon the

whole, it will do better to come in a lump to

them.

You need not wonder if, upon this very affect

ing and important occasion, the enemy attempts

his utmost to disturb you. He fears for his king

dom, which has already received many severe

shocks, in the spread the Lord has lately given to

his Gospel ; he sees a new instrument raising up

(as we hope) to deliver souls out of his power ; he

knows how nearly you are concerned in these

things, andtherefore, so far as he is permitted,

will cut you out trouble. And you may be as

sured there are wise reasons for his having such a

permission, but all your conflicts shall lead to

consolation and end in victory : and at last you

shall be more than a conqueror. Wolfe conquered,

but died upon the field of battle. Hynnibal was

a famous and a frequent conqueror, yet at length

was vanquished in his turn. But the believer

shall so conquer in the close of the campaign, that

he shall never hear the sound of war any more ;

so conquer in time, as to triumph to eternity.

This we owe to Jesus ; we overcome' not by our

own might, but by the blood of the Lamb, and by

the word of his testimony. He has conquered for

us, and goes before us; and fights in us by his

spirit, and in his own time he will bruise Satan

under our feet. In the mean while, he will be

your strength, and your shield ; your song and

your salvation. In his name you may lift up

your banner, and bid defiance to Satan and all his

hosts.

Remember me affectionately to your brother.

I can truly say, I esteemed him, I loved him

before ; my regard has been increased by the

share 1 have taken in his concerns during his ill
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ness? but how much more is he dear to me, since

I know that we are united in the love of the

truth. With what pleasure shall I now receive

him at ! now the restraints we were mu

tually under, for fear of giving each other pain,

are removed. I think when the Lord permits us all

to meet here again together, we shall have much

to say on the subject of redeeming love ; much

to ascribe to the wisdom, power, and goodness of

a wonder-working God, who causes light to shine

out of darkness, and has given us the light of the

knowledge of his glory in the person of Jesus

Christ. What an amazing change in our state,

in our heart, in our views, is the result of this dis

covery ! Old things pass away ; all things become

new. Then we see how unavoidably we must be

men wondered at by all who have not experienced

the same things, and we are content to be so for

his sake who has loved us, and to account his cross

our glory.

Believe me to be, my dear Sir,

Most affectionately yours,

in the nearest and strongest bond of friendship.

L E T T E R VI.

Charles Square,

My dear Friend, April 29, 1T80.

W/'E seldom send any thing to a friend with a

* more interested and selfish view than a

frank ; for we expect not only to have it returned,

but that what we send empty should be returned

i
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full. I hope when the weather will not allow you

to be all day in the garden, you are preparing a

cargo for my frank ; letters, essays, thoughts, bon

mots, tales, fables, in a word, miscellanies of all

kinds, in prose or verse, whatever bears the sig

nature of your hand, or of your manner, will be

welcome; and as long as you find materials, I will

endeavour to find franks, and to send you pepper

corns of thanks in return, as often as I can.

The recovery of my arm has advanced happily

without interruption. I can now put on my great

coat, have almost done with my sling, and hope,

in a few days more, to be released from the band

ages. Blessed be the Lord, my best physician

and friend, my present and all-sufficient help. I

have seen no reason yet to regret my fall, nor

have I been permitted to do it ; yet I may con

sider it as a chastisement, though of a gentle and

merciful kind. A sinner need not spend much

time in searching out the cause of an affliction ;

but that the afflictions of such a sinner as I should

be so seldom, so moderate, so soon removed, de

pends, upon reasons which I should never have

known but by the word of God. There I am

taught to spell his name, " The Lord, the Lord

" God, long suffering, abundant in mercy, for-

" giving iniquity, transgression, and sin ;" and

thus I read the reason why I am not consumed.

The spring, long retarded, begins to farce its

way, and to make its appearance in the trees

which surround our square. The close behind

our garden seems as green as your meadows, and

the cows that are feeding in it, have very much

the look of country cows. St. Luke's church

affords us a sort of substitute for steeple.

Islington (by the help of an imagination which

loves to concur in putting an agreeable deception

upon itself) passes for ; and the New
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River, if it did "not run under ground hereabouts,

would soon obtain a new name, and be called the

Ouse. We take the same liberty with persons as

with places, and cannot walk much in the streets

without meeting a somebody that recalls some

body else to our minds. But to impose upon our

selves so far ,as to think any place like Orchard

Side, or any persons like Mrs. or Mr. ,

exceeds our present attainment in the art of sub

stitution. In other respects, our situation is,

upon the whole, so well, that I may apply to either

of you—

Excepto quod non simul esses, coetera laetus.

But, indeed? a removal from two such dear friends

is a dislocation, and gives me at times a mental

feeling, something analogous to what my body

felt when my arm was. forced from its socket. I

livexin hopes that this mental dislocation "will one

day be happily reduced likewise, and that we

shall come together again as bone to its bone. The

connexion which the Lord himselfformed between

us, was undoubtedly formed for etermty, but I trust

we shall have more of the pleasure and comfort of

it in time. And that I shall yet hear you say,

" Come magnify the Lord with me, and let us

" exalt hia name together, for he hath turned my

" mourning into joy, and he hath taken off my

" sackcloth and girded me with gladness."

How the world goes, 1 know not; for I seldom

see a news-paper for a fortnight together ; when

I do, I meet with so little to please me, that I seem

rather' to prefer a state of ignorance, which gives

me more scope for hoping for the best. The pre

valence of wickedness and insensibility, however,

forces itself upon my notice, whether I will or no.

And I am afraid, in the contentious which are
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fomenting and spreading throughoutthe kingdom ,

I see such seeds of trouble, as were sown in the

early part of Charles the First's reign, and which

quickly produced such plentiful crops of confu

sion and miser)'. Yea, 1 am afraid the present

times are worse ; there is an equal degree of party

rage, without any portion of the public spirit,

which undoiibtedly influenced many individuals

in those days. I see but few Hydes or Falklands

amongst the courtiers ; but few Hampdens, Pyms,

or Blakes, to dignify the opposition. The pre

tences on each side are but a thin veil, through

which it is easy to perceive that the contest is

chiefly between the inns and the outs, and that

while some plead for arbitrary power, under the

name of constitutional prerogative; others who

clamour for liberty, mean nothing better by the

word than licentiousness. So that if my calling as

a Christian would permit me to take an active

part in this uproar (which, in my vie'w, it does

not), I must still remain neuter, till I could find

more men of principle on one side or the other to

associate with. I must be content to look on, and

patiently wait the issue, and should be ready to

sink with apprehension, but for two supporting

considerations. The first, that the Lord reigns,

and will surely accomplish his own wise and

gracious purposes. The second, that in the midst

of all this confusion, he is manifestly spreading

the light of his Gospel, and gathering sinners into

his fold. While he maintains and multiplies the

means of grace amongst us, and increases the

number of praying souls to stand in the breach, I

think we have a pledge that we shall not be given

up, that our motto will be no worse than cast down,

but not destroyed. There is a third, a personal

ground of comfort. He has said, it sHall be welf

with them that fear God, and his word is sure.

VOL. XI. I
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His people have properly nothing to lose, have

nothmg to fear, for he is their sun and shield, and

exceedmg great reward. His power, providence,

presence, and all-sufficiency, will lead them safely,

and, upon the whole, comfortably through every

possible change, and bring them to their un

changeable rest.

Mrs. —— is not at home, but she knows what

I am about, and sends her best love. She has

very tolerable health. I was at first afraid the

hurry and anxiety of her spirits, on account ofmy

fall, would have brought a return of all her nerv

ous, complaints. I felt more for her than myself,

while the four men were almost displacing my

bones which were right, in order to put that right

which was out of place. But while I was in that

attitude, I may say with Nehemiah, " So I pray-

" ed unto the God of heaven ;" I prayed for her,

and the Lord heard me. She was at first exceed

ingly terrified, and felt the effects of the shock

for a little time, but I hope they are quite sub

sided.

I am, dearest Sir,

Your most affectionate and obliged.

tjQt'XAt£Si tCi «71 <-0i1Ci CO"' ^C^ t>3^ ^onuQO

LETTER VH.

Charles Square,

My dear Sir, May 6 , n80.

AT^OU will haveno reason to apply to me, Luke,

* vii. 32. For when you pipe, I am ready to

dance j and when you mourn, a cloud comes over
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my brow, and a tear stands a tiptoe in my eye. I

observe your letters usually begin and end m the

allegro strain, and you put the more serious part

in the middle : as this seems the fittest place for

it, I will try to imitate you, though it will be

something, if either my beginning or my close

should eutitle me to your smile, except you smile

at the presumption of your humble imitator, and

recollect the fable of the frog, who tried to imitate

the ox.

On Thursday I attended, in my robes, the

churchwardens and several of the gentlemen of

the parish. We had large nosegays in our hands,

and, all but myself, favours in their hats, accom

panied by a number of little boys smartly dressed,

and carrying white wands. Thus marshalled and

accoutred, we paraded the streets,• and a tall man

who has some other name, but is best known to

me by that of the organ-blower, pointing suc

cessively to the marks, corners, and abutments

which distinguished ours from the circumjacent

parishes, proclaimed at each, The boundary of

the parish of St. —. The chorus, consisting

of a number of huzzas, was performed by the

youths, who likewise beat the marks and walls

with their wands. This ostentatious service

draws abundance of eyes; ladies, gentlemen,

porters and carters, all stop and turn and stare.

After the procession, and distributing ribbons and

cakes to the parishioners, we divided into two

parties for dinner: all passed with much decorum

and courtesy, and nothing happened that made

me sorry I was among them. This little paro

chial farce is acted annually on Ascension-day.

I am afraid my overture is very dull, but if yon

could suppose it the translation of a fragment dug

out of Herculaneum, giving an account of some

custom that obtained (mutatis mutandisJ in an
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cient Rome, then both the ears of your classical

attention will doubtless be nailed to the subject.

Do not wonder that I prize your letters; Be

sides the merit which friendship puts on them, as

being yours, you always send me something I

should value from a stranger. Some thoughts in

your last I shall be the better for, if it be not my

own fault. How wonderful is that tincture, that

inexpressible something, which gives your senti

ments when you speak of yourself so gloomy a

cast, while in all other respects it leaves your fa

culties in full bloom and vigour ! How strange

that your judgement should be clouded in one

point only, and that a point so obvious and strik-

' ingly clear to every body who knows you ! How

strange that a person who considers the earth, the

planets, and the sun itself as mere bawbles, com

pared with the friendship and favour of God their

Maker, should think the God who inspired him

with such an idea, could ever forsake and cast off

the soul which he has taught to love him ! How

strange is it, 1 say, that you should hold tena

ciously both parts of a contradiction ! Though

your comforts have been so long suspended, I

know not that I ever saw you for a single day

sincc^our calamity came upon you, in which I

could not perceive as clear and satisfactory evi

dence, that the grace of God was with you, as I

could in your brighter and happier times. In the

midst of all the little amusements, which you call

trifling, and which I would be very thankful you

can attend to, in your present circumstances, it is

as easy to see who has your heart, and which way

your desires tend, as to see your shadow when

you stand in the sun.

***********
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I shall enlarge ray commission for filling the

franks and parcels which I hope to receive from

you. I have a little back parlour, which hears the

name of my study. It is at present much unfur

nished, and I must beg you therefore to send me

a few mountains and valleys, woods, streams and

ducks, to ornament the walls ; in return 1 will join

my praises to Mrs. 's and your own, which,

indeed, considering how destitute I am of taste

and vertu, will be but like putting a cipher on the

wrong side of a significant figure, which adds a

round 0 to the line, but nothing to the sum. But

let the great boast of their Raphaels and their

Titians, it shall suffice for me if I may inscribe on

the pieces in my study, pinxit.

My bandage is taken off, and my arm almost

in statu quo. I wish to be thankful to Him who

maketh sore and bindeth up, who woundeth and

his hands make whole.

Accept our best love, and believe me to be,

Most affectionately yours.

LETTER VIIL

Charles Square, Hoxton,

My dear Friend, - June's, HSO.

/~\N Monday we went to Greenwich, and re-

turned to-day time enough to preach my

monthly preparation sermon in the forenoon.

The visit was as pleasant as a kind reception could

make it ; but there is a something necessary to
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make one " Totus teres et rotundus" in our pro

posed schemes for pleasure, which it is not in the

creature's power to supply. However, I had

much to be thankful for, and particularly that

Mrs. was well all the time. Two very agree

able hours I spent solus in the park, a situation

which I think is hardly to be equalled upon the

earth. Rural prospects equally striking, or more

so, may be found in abundance ; but the embel

lishments of such a city, at a distance so conve

nient to the eye, and of such a river with the na

vigation, are local advantages peculiar to the spot.

Were I to traverse the park daily, perhaps when

familiarized to the objects, the effects would not

be so great. But I believe twenty years or more

have passed since 1 was there, and therefore all

appeared to me in a manner new. The cloud of

ismofce hanging over London, to which every

house contributed its quota, led me to moralize.

I thought it an emblem of the accumulated stock

of misery, arising from all the trials and afflictions

of individuals within my view. I am persuaded

a detail of these, were our minds capable of re

ceiving it, would have the effect of the cave of

Trophonius, and give such a solidity to our fea

tures, that no occasional incident, however jocu

lar, would move our laughter, or even extort a

smile. A person would hazard his reputation for

humanity, who was disposed to be merry among

the lunatics in Bethlehem, or in the midst of a

group of agonizing sufferers in Bartholomew's

Hospital, or on a field of battle. And what is the

world at large but a more extensive and diversi

fied scene of wretchedness, where phrensy and

despair, anxiety, pain, want, and death, have

their respective wards filled with patients. I

thought it likewise an emblem of that cloud of

sin which is continually ascending with a mighty
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cry in the ears of the Lord of hosts. Sin over

spreads the earth; hut in London the number and

impunity of offenders, joined, with the infidelity

and dissipation of the times, make it a kind of

hot-bed or nursery for wickedness. Sin is stu

died as a science, and there are professors and

inventors of evil things in a variety of branches,

who have an unhappy address in teaching others

to sin with an eclat. Could we have knowledge

of the monstrous enormities and villanies which

are committed in a single day, within the compass

of the prospect 1 had from Greenwich Park, or

Blackheath, it would make us groan and tremble.

Such were a part of my meditations, accompanied

with some degree of praise to Him who snatched

me out of that state, wherein I stood an Antisig-

nanus in iniquity, and brought me to a knowledge

of salvation and peace. ,

I was rather alarmed yesterday. The Pro

testant Association under the influence of Lord

George Gordon, met in St. George's Fields, and

from thence paraded through the city to West

minster, joined and accompanied in their march

by many thousands of the blackguards, from all

quarters ; they walked, however, with great de

cency and quietness; how they behaved in the

avenues to the parliament-house, and what weight

their petition acquired from such a respectable

attendance, I have not yet heard. But I believe

things went on pretty well, considering the mul

titude assembled. However, I do not much like

these motions and commotions, and my fore

boding spirit fancies no small resemblance be

tween the present appearances and those which

were forerunners of the civil wars.

I am your very affectionate and endeared friend ,

And obliged servant.
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LETTER I.

To the Rev. Mr.

My dear Friend, November 27, 1767.

T CONGRATULATE you and Mrs. on

your settlement at B- , in your new house,

where I hope the Lord will dwell with and bless

you both, and make you blessings to many.

Visits, &c. of ceremony are burdensome ; yet

something is due to civility ; and, though we can

not have equal comfort in all our acquaintance,

it is best to be on peaceful and neighbourly terms.

You need not have much of it, but so far it can

not be prudently avoided, bear it as your cross.

I would not wish to have you attempt to force

spiritual things too much upon those who do not

like them; or to expect them from those who

have not experienced them. But, like a physi

cian among sick people, watch opportunities of

doing them good if possible.

You know not what the Lord has to do ; some

whom you now can hardly bear, may prove your

comforts hereafter ; -and, if in the mean time they

are disposed to be friendly, and show ysu good

offices, they have a right to a return in the same

I approve and rejoice in your faithfulness, but

in some things, perhaps, you would do as well to

keep your mind more to yourself; I mean in your

free and unreserved speaking of ministers, &c.

Our Lord's direction to his disciples, in something

of a similar case, was, Let them alone. So far as
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it is needful to withstand them, do so in the Lord's

strength ; but in mixed conversation, it is a good

rule, to say nothing without a just call to the dis

advantage of others. I must agree with Mr. ,

B—t— that such expressions as, drowsy Dissent

ers, are as well avoided in public prayer, being

more likely to give offence than to do good . And

I thought some fewthings you said at Mr. W 's

might as well have been spared, considering the

spirit of some of your hearers. I endeavour to

bear a testimony against every thing wrong, but

as in professors, without distinguishing between

church and meeting ; for, alas ! the best of us

have cause for humiliation. My judgement of

many persons and things agrees with yours ; but

I have seen there is good sense in the old pro

verb, " Least said, soonest mended." We are

sometimes mistaken in ourown spirits, and though

it becomes us to be plain and open upon proper

occasions, it is not our duty to be very busy- in

disturbing a nest of hornets. I was once in a large

company where very severe things were spoken

of Mr. W , when one person seasonably ob

served, that though the Lord was pleased to effect

conversion and -edification by a variety of means,

he had never known any body convinced of error

by what was said of him behind his back. This

was about thirteen years ago, and it has been on

my mind as a useful hint ever since.

Believe me to be affectionately yours.
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LETTER II.

My dear Friend, July 1 5, H68.

T WAS glad to hear that you and Mrs. S '

were again safely restored to each other, and

that the Lord had freed you from your complaint.

No doubt it was far from pleasing to be so strajt<-

ened at R . But to be made, in a measure,

submissive to the Lord's will, to appear to a dis

advantage at those times and places when, per

haps, we should particularly desire to do our best ;

I say, to be content to appear weak and poor,

from a real sense of our weakness and poverty in

his sight, to see his wisdom and love in appointing

us such humbling dispensations, and to submit to

them, is a nobler attainment than to be able to

speak with the tongue of an angel. The Lord

who opened the mouth of Balaam's ass, could, if

he had pleased, have enabled it to have preached

a sermon an hour long, and with as much method

and accuracy as the most learned in academies or

universities. Speaking is but a gift, and if he is

pleased sometimes to open our mouths freely,

we know not but a wicked man might equal or

exceed us. But grace is the peculiar blessing

which he bestows upon his dear children, and

upon them only. Your streams may sometimes

run low, but only when he sees it good and neces

sary ; at other times you shall be as if you were

taking water from Ezekiel's river. However, re

joice in this, that the fountain is yours, and no

thing can cut-you off from it.

I am affectionately yours.
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LETTER III.

My dear Friend, September 30, 1778.

rT,HlS has been a sort of busy week; but seldom

-*- have I felt more unfit to teach others, or more

Unfit to preach to my own heart. O these out

side services are wearisonTe things, when the Lord

leaves us to feel our own hardness and emptiness !

But I would learn to glory in my infirmities, that

the power of" Christ may rest upon me. As to

myself, though cause enough to be humbled, I

have none to be cast down, if my righteousness

is in heaven. And as to my ministry, I ought to

desire it may appear, that the excellency of the

power is of God, and that there is nothing in me

but weakness.

> Dust and ashes is my name,

My all is sin and misery.

So we say, so we believe, and yet we would fain

go forth as if we were wise and good. The Lord

help us to discover self in all its various windings,

to resist it by the sword of the Spirit, as we would

the devil, for surely it is his great engine. It

would be a fine thing to have the knowledge of

Paul and the eloquence of Apollos united in our

dear persons; so that we might be the tip-top

characters in the foolish dispute among professors,

Who is the best preacher ? But I can tell you of

a finer thing, and more within our reach, because

it is what the Lord invites even the meanest of

-
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the flock to seek for ; I mean, the character to

which the promise is made, Isa. lvii. 15. Let

the discourses of others be admired for ingenuity,

learning, er pathos, but may we be ambitious

that ours may savour of a broken and contrite spi

rit: then shall we be best able to commend a pre

cious Saviour, and then we may warrantably hope

the Lord will not suffer us to speak in vain.

I am affectionately yours in the best bonds.

LETTER TV.

Dear Sir, February 17, 1769.

T CANNOT agree with j-our friends, or with

Witsius, respecting the degrees in glory. Per

haps we are not capable of stating the question

properly in this dark world. I see no force in the

argument drawn from 1 Cor. xv. 40, 41. ; or ra

ther, that does not appear to me the sense of the

passage, or that the apostle had any respect to de- '

grees of glory. The text in Matt. xix. 28, may

be compared with Rev. iii. 21. However, admit

ting such degrees, perhaps they will not be distri

buted (according to human expectation) to such

as have been most employed in active life, Matt.

x. 41. As wickedness is rated by the judgement

of God, not according to the number df outward

acts, but by what the heart would do Had oppor

tunity offered, Matt. v. 28. ; so the Lord will gra

ciously accept the desires of his people, and they
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shall in no wise lose his reward, because his pro

vidence has appointed them a narrower sphere.

One man like Mr. Whitfield is raised up to

preach the Gospel with success through a consi

derable part of the earth ; another is called to the

humbler service of sweeping the streets, or clean

ing this great minister's shoes. Now if the latter

is thankful and content in his poor station, if he

can look without envy, yea, with much love on

the man that is honoured ; if he can rejoice in the

good that is done, or pray for the success of those

whom the Lord sends, I see not why he may not

be as great a man in the sight of God as he who

is followed and admired by thousands. *

Upon a supposition of degrees of glory, I

should think it probable, the best Christian will

have the highest place. And I am inclined to

think, that if you and I were to travel in search of

the best Christian in the land, or were qualified to-

distinguish who deserved the title, it is more than

two to one we should not find the person in. a pul

pit, or any public office of life ; perhaps some old

woman at her wheel, or some bed-rid person, hid

from the knowledge of the world, in a mud-walled

cottage, would strike our attention more than any

of the doctors or reverends with whom we are ac

quainted. Let us not measure men, much less

ourselves, by gifts or services. One grain or

grace is worth abundance of gifts. To De self-

abased ; to be filled with a spirit of love, and

peace, and gentleness ; to be dead to the world ;

to have the heart deeply affected with a sense of

the glory and grace of Jesus; to have bur will

bowed to the will of God ; these are the great

things, more valuable, if compared in the balance

of the sanctuary, than to bean instrument of con

verting a province, or a nation : see 1 Cor. xiif..

I—3. In a word, I should think, from Luke, vii
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47. that those who love most, will be most happy ;

that those who have most forgiven, will, love most.

And as, in the present life, every believer thinks

himself a peculiar instance of mercy, and sees his

sins in a peculiar light of aggravation, I appre

hend it to be so hereafter. The sin of nature is

equal in all; and so I think would actual sin be

likewise, but for the differences made by the re

straining grace and providence of God. He is

not perhaps, in the sight of God, the greatest

sinner, who has committed the~ most' notorious

acts of sin in the sight of man. We should not

judge one wolf to be fiercer than another because

he had opportunity of devouring more sheep.

Any other wolf would have done the same, in the

same circumstances.—So in sin. So (think I) in

grace. The Lord's people, every one of them,

would be glad to do him as much service, and to

ield him as much honour, as any of the number

ave attained to. But he divides severally, to

one CO, to one 30, to one 100, as he pleases; but

they are all accepted in the same righteousness ;

equally united to Jesus ; and, as to the good works

on which a supposed difference is afterwards to be

founded, I apprehend those that have most, will

gladly do by them as Paul did by his legal right

eousness, count them loss and dung for the excel

lency of Christ Jesus the Lord; Matt. xxv. 37.

But it may be said, Is then nothing to be expect

ed for so many trials and sufferings, as some mi

nisters are called to for the sake of the Gospel ?

In my judgement, he that does not find a reward

in being excited, supported, enabled by the Holy'

Spirit of God in the work of the Gospel ; who

does not think, that to have multiplied labours

owned to the conversion even of a fetv souls is a

great reward ; who does not account the ministry

of the Gospel, with grace to be faithful in the dis-
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charge of it, a reward and honour in itself suffi

cient to overbalance all the difficulties it may ex

pose him ; whoever, I say, does not thus think of

the service of Jesus in the Gospel, has some rea

son to question his right to the lowest degree of

glory, or, at least, has little right to look for emi*

nence in glory, even though he should preach

with as much power and acceptance, and m the

midst of as many hardships, as St. Paul did.

You will hardly think by my letter that I am

straitened for time at present, yet this indeed is

the case; but I have dropped into a gossip with

you insensibly. I am glad the Lord has visited

you and comforted you of late. Think it not

strange, if such seasons are followed by tempta

tions and darkness. St. Paul was in danger of be

ing exalted above measure; and you know the

means the Lord employed to preserve him. You

are no better than he ; and need not- desire to be

more graciously dealt with. * His grace' shall be

sufficient for ybu. At to every thing else, sub

mit yourself to him,

1 am yours, fee.

tO** JT^ '-Cr. '^O^ '-^ ^Cri '^O^

LETTER V.

*

My dear Friend, July"t, 1770.

T RECEIVED your piteous, doleful letter; I

*• hope it is needless now to attempt to comfort

you, and that this will find Satan cast out, and the

man restored to his right mind, sitting at the feet

of Jesus. I pity you that you have sa many
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conflicts; yet I rejoice with you, because I know

the Lord intends you good by these tossings, and

will thereby keep youbumble and dependent. Is

it not better to be sifted and shaken, than to be

left to fall in such snares as some have been taken

in, whom you have accounted better than your

self? But why are you so ready to throw down

.your shield, and to talk of running away from the

battle ? He that harasses you while you hold the

Gospel plough, would be presently with you if

you were ploughing in the field. Nor can any

change of circumstances put you out of his reach,

unless you could tell how to run away from your

self.

It is said, " thou shalt not muzzle the ox that

x' treadeth out the corn." I am sure the Lord

has not muzzled you: how is it then, that while

you set forth a free salvation to others, you do

not feed upon it yourself ; but contradict your

own preaching, and reason and complain, as

though you had found out that the blood of Jesus

Christ cannot cleanse from all sin ; or, as though

\he Lord were as changeable as you are ? I know

you are a staunch Calvinist in your judgement,

or I should think you an Arminian, by some of

your complaints.

When the enemy would tempt you to murmur

about a provision, tell him that he knows (for he

walks to and fro the earth), that, taking the king

dom round, there is not one minister of the Gos

pel in ten, so well provided for as you. Arid if

so, you may ask him, if you have not much more

cause for thankfulness than murmuring. What

you have, the Lord has given you ; if he sees

that is too little, he will moreover give you such

and such things : 2 Sam. xii. 8. But then it must

be in his way and time, and not in your own. How

can you teach others to live a life of faith, except
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you learn, by daily experience, to live it your

self? And the life of faith is maintained, not by

bags. and coffers, but by pleading the promises in

prayer, when we have nothing else to look to.

sAs to the success of your ministry, it is no part

of your concern, farther than to make it matter of

prayer. Faithfulness and diligence is our part ;

the rest is the Lord's. I suppose you are quite

as acceptable in B as Jeremiah was in Je

rusalem; and probably see more to encourage you

in your hearers, than he did in his. He was not

very popular, but he was plain and honest ; and

if not owned to save the souls of others, he deli

vered his own. And, after all, the Lord did just

as much by him, as he purposed before he called

him ; and he did not a tittle more than he had

purposed beforehand, by the preaching of St.

Paul.

But it seems, you think other people preach

better than you. I hope you will always think

so; if you should be mistaken, it is a fault on the

right side. But other people think so too. I am

not so sure of that ; but if they do, it is perhaps

to chastise you for your unbelieving fears. If you

have a mind to outdo yourself, and to outdo us all,

I will give you a receipt—Believe. The more

you believe, the better you will preach. If the

ministers they commend are faithful, simple

preachers of the truth, depend upon it, the more

your people like them, the more they will like

you. I believe you are as free from a fear of be

ing outshone by others as most men ; but there is

some of this leaven in all our hearts : let us watch

and pray against it, and heartily wish and pray,

that all who preach Jesus, may do it with more

power and success than we can ourselves. We

shall not be the poorer for their riches ; but our

Lord and theirs will take it well of us ; and if he
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sees us simply content to take the lowest place,

he will raise us up higher ; for it is a standing law

in his kingdom, that he that humhleth himself

shall be exalted.

I have touched on all your complaints, and

brought myself to the end of my paper. Not

withstanding what I have written, I could fill a

sheet with sorrowful stories in my turn; but,

" The Lord is goofl."

I am affectionately yours.

,^ri '-(^ ^&~i '-C^i ^c/) '^c^ ^o~- '-o^>

LETTER VL

My dear Friend,

T MIGHT defer answering your last till I -see y '

-*• you ; yet, because I love you, I will write. I

apprehend your mind is darkened with temptation ,

for your views of the Gospel, when you preach,

are certainly clearer than your letter expresses.

You may think you distinguish between evidences

and conditions, but the heart is deceitful, and

often beguiles our judgement, when we are judg

ing concerning ourselves.

You say, " I hope it is my desire to cast myself

" upon the free promise in Jesus Christ; but this

" alone does not give assurance of my personal

" interest in his blood." I ask, Why not? Be

cause you lean to conditions, and do not think

yourself good enough. It appears to me, that if

I cast myself upon his promise, and if his promise

is true, I must undoubtedly be interested in his

full redemption^ for he has said, " Him that
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" cometh I will in no wise cast out." If you

can find a case or circumstance which the

words in no wise will not include, then you may

despond.

_ It is certainly a delusion to imagine oneself of

the number of Elect, without Scriptural evidence.

But have you not that evidence ? I think, as the

saying is, you cannot see the wood for trees.

You tell me what evidences you want, namely,

spiritual experiences, inward holiness, earnest en

deavours. All this I may allow in a right sense ;

but in judging on these grounds, it is common

and easy in a dark hour to turn the Gospel into a

covenant of works. But take it your own way—

If a fear of being deceived, a mourning under a

sense of vileness, a hungering and thirsting after

righteousness,, a sense of the evil and danger of

sin, a persuasion of the preciousness and suitable

ness of Christ in his offices, &c. ; if these are not

spiritual experiences, I know riot what are. And

will you dare deny, that God has given you these?

As to inward holiness, when we meet, you shall

define, if you please, what you mean by it. The

holiness of a sinner seems principally to consist in

self-abasement, and in admiring views of Jesus as

a complete Saviour—these are the main principles

from whence every gracious fruit is derived. In

proportion as we have these, we shall be humble,

meek, patient, weaned from the world, and de

voted to God. But if you look for a holiness,

that shall leave no room forthe workings of cor

ruption and temptation; you look for what God

has no where promised, and for what is utterly

inconsistent with pur present state. If you say,

you must doubtless expect to feel evil in your

heart, but that you are discouraged by feeling so

much ; I ask farther if you can find from the word

of God, how much a holy person may feel ? For
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my own part, I believe the most holy people feel

the most evil. Indeed, when faith is strong and

in exercise, sin will not much break out to the

observation of others ; but it cuts them out work

enough within. Indeed, my friend, you will not

be steadily comfortable, till you learn to derive

your comforts from a simple apprehension of the

person, work, and offices of Christ. He is made

unto us of God, not only righteousness, but sanc-

tification also. One direct appropriating act of

faith in him, will strengthen you more, than all

the earnest endeavours you speak of. Evidences,

as you call them, are of use in their place ; but

the Dest evidence of faith is the shutting our eyes

equally upoji our defects and our graces, and

looking directly to Jesus as clothed with authority

and power to save to the very uttermost. So you

preach to others—so you deal with exercised con

sciences; why not preach so to yourself? Will

you point out a ground for their hopes upon which

you are afraid to venture your own ? Has He not

kept you sound in the faith in wavering times ?

does he not preserve you unspotted from the,

world ? does he not enable and own you in your

ministry? has He not often refreshed you With

his consolations ? Do you not tell others, that the

blood of Jesus cleanseth from all sin ? Why then

do you give way to doubts and fears ? I would

have you humbled before the Lord for your un-

worthiness. In, this I wish I was more like you;

but rejoice in Christ .fesus, and resist every

temptation to doubt your interest in his love, as

you would resist a temptation to adultery or mur

der. Plead the apostle's argument, Rom. viii.

3 1—38, before the Lord and against Satan, and

do not dishonour Christ so as to imagine he will

disappoint the desire which no power but his could

implant in your heart.

Yours in the best bonds, &c.
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•LETTER VII.

My dear Friend,

T SHALL be glad to hear that you and Mrs.

are in health, and that your souls prosper.

Mine was dull and languid when with you, and

has been too much so ever since. But 1 trust the

Lord, the good Sheperd, will lead me safely

through this wilderness, and bring me at last to

see him in his kingdom. I am weary of living at

-such a distance, yet cannot quicken myself.. Pray

for me and mine, that we may be. favoured with a

season of refreshment. I have every thing else;

lmt the want of more lively and abiding commu

nion with him, makes my chariot wheels move

To him I owe my wealth and friends,

And health and safe abode ;

Thanks to his name for meaner things,-

But these are not my Gdd.

I find vanity engraven in capital letters, on

myself and every thing around me; and, while

encompassed with mercies, and so thoroughly

satisfied with my outward condition that I could

hardly wish a single circumstance altered, I feel

emptiness, and groan being burdened. If you

think, by my writing in this strain, that I am very

.spiritual, you will be greatly mistaken. But I can

say, I wish to be so.

heavily.
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My preaching seems, in some respects, con

trary to my experience. The two points on which

1 most largely insist, are, the glories of the Re

deemer, and. the happiness of a life of commu

nion with God. I can often find something to say

on these subjects in the pulpit ; but at some other

times, my thoughts of Jesus are so low, disjointed,

and interrupted, that it seems as if 1 knew nothing

of him but by the hearing of the ear. And an

swerable to this, is the sensible communion I have

with him. Alas ! how faint, how infrequent ! I

approach the throne of grace, encumbered with a

thousand distractions of thought, each of which

seems to engage more of my attention than the

business I have in hand.

To complete the riddle, I would add, that,

notwithstanding all these complaints, which seem

great enough to forbid my hope, to plunge me in

despair, I have peace at bottom. I see, I know,

I cannot deny, that he is all-sufficient ; can, and

does pity and help me, unworthy asl am ; and

though 1 seldom enjoy a glimpse of sunshine, yet

I am not wholly in the dark. My heart is vile,

and even my prayers are sin ; I wish I could mourn

more, but the Lord forbid I should sorrow as those

that have no hope. He is able to save to the

uttermost. His blood speaks louder than all my

evils. My soul is very sick, but my Physician 13

infallible. He never turns out any as mcurable

of whom he has once taken the charge. That

would be equally to the dishonour of his skill and

his compassion. Had he been willing I should

perish, he would not have wrought a miracle (for

1 account it no less) to save me from sinking into

the great deep, when he first put it in my heart

to cryjto him for mercy. And, O what astonish

ing gfjpdness has followed me from that day to

this ! «lp me to praise him ; and may he help

Vol. Xi. K
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you to proclaim the glory of his salvation, and to

rejoice in it yourself.

I am affectionately yours.

LETTER VIII.

Dear Sir, December 6, 177 2.

T LONG for you to learn to distinguish between

•* what are properly the effects of a nature miser

ably depraved, and which shows itself in the

heart of every child of God, and the effects of

Satan's immediate temptations. What you com

plain of are fiery darts, but you cannot be pro

perly said to shoot them at yourself ; they come

from an enemy, and the shield of faith' is given

you, that you may quench them ; why then are

you so ready to throw it away ? You seem to think

yourself better at one time than at another; now

I believe that we, as in and of ourselves, are al

ways alike. Look at the sea ; sometimes it rages

and tosses its waves, at another time it is calm

and smooth. But the nature of the sea is not

changed; it is not grown more gentle in itself

than it was before ; wait but till the next storm,

and you will see it rage again as much as ever.

Our unrenewed part is as untameable as the sea.

When temptations are at a distance, or the Lord

is present, it may lie quiet, but it is always de

ceitful and desperately wicked. Or like a lion,

which maybe sometimes awake, sometimes asleep ;

but whether asleep or awake, it is a lion still, and
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a little matter will rouse it from its slumber, and

set it roaring; though, while sleeping, it may

seem as harmless as a cat.

If we could muse less upon ourselves, and me

ditate more upon the Lord Jesus, we should do

better. He likewise is always the same : as near

and as gracious in the storm, as in the calm. Yea,

he expresses a peculiar care of those who are

tempted, tossed, and not comforted. Though

you are sore thrust at that you may fall, He will

be your stay. But I wish you could more readily

rest upon his word, and rejoice in his righteous

ness, even in that only.

Believe me to be,

Sincerely and affectionately yours.

t^ivcntento*t&*to tantcntcn ten tcn(OMOttcntcn tent©iu^i

LETTER IX.

My dear Friend, „ October 22, 1773.

TF the lives of the two Henrys, and of other

good men, were written by inspired men, you

would not be so much discouraged at reading

them. Depend upon it, they saw as much reason

to be ashamed of themselves as we do. To us

they appear in their best clothes, and we are told

more of what the Lord wrought for them, than of

the effects of indwelling sin under which they

groaned. If I should outlive you, and I should

have a call to write the life of the Rev. Mr. ,

of , I should perhaps find more to say in

your favour than you are aware of; and if you
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would have the darker side known, as well as the

brighter, you must write it yourself.

I am glad Mr. preached among you.

There are some points on which we must exercise

mutual forbearance. I have heard him speak

sometimes as if he considered assurance to pertain

to the essence of faith. Yet I do not think he

would willingly discourage a weak believer. He

is a frank honest man, and I am persuaded would

not have been offended, if you had hinted to him

in conversation any thing in which you seemed to

differ; and perhaps, were he to explain himself,

the difference would not appear to be great.

I hope you are both well reconciled to the death

of your child. Indeed, I cannot be sorry for the

death ofinfants. Howmany storms do they escape !

Nor can I doubt, in my private judgement, that

they are included in the election of grace. Per

haps those who die in infancy, are the exceeding

great multitude of all people, nations, and lan

guages mentioned, Rev. vii. 9. in distinction from

the visible body of professing believers, who were

marked in their foreheads, and openly known to

be the. Lord's. But I check myself, and would

not indulge opinions about points not clearly and

certainly revealed.

I am sincerely,

Your affectionate friend and brother.
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LETTER X.

My dear Friend, June 24, 1774.

T RETURNED home in safety, under that in-

A visible and gracious [-rotection to which we are

always equally indebted, whether at home or

abroad, and which had preserved all in peace dur

ing my absence. Many, undoubtedly, who left

their houses on the day I went to , will

never return to them again alive ; and probably

many" who left their families in peace, have found,

or will find when they come back, that some un

expected calamity has quite prevented the plea

sure they proposed in seeing theirhabitation again.

To live as I have long done, from year to year

exempted from the distresses with which the world

is filled, to see so many falling and suffering

around, yet I and mine preserved; sickness and

death marching about, and filling almost every

house with groans, and yet not permitted to knock

at our door ; this is a mercy for which I am not

sufficiently thankful. Indeed, ingratitude and in

sensibility towards the Lord, are evils which I may

abhor myself for; and did I act in the like unfeel

ing, stupid spirit towards my fellow-creatures,

they would soon be weary of me. But he is God

and not man. I often call upon my heart, and

charge it not to forget his benefits ; but there is

so much stone and lead in its composition, that I

can make little impression upon it. Melt it, O

Lord, with the fire of thy love !
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Though I was very glad to see you and our

friends at your house, I was not pleased with my

self when there. Particularly, I was sorry I gave

way to the discpurse about Baptism, which, as

we all seemed well persuaded in our own minds,

was little better than idle talk. When tea was

almost over, it occurred to me, how easily I might

have turned it to a more profitable subject; but

then it was too late. Methinks it did not require

much study to find out that we were but poorly

employed. Perhaps I may be wiser hereafter,;

but one word draws on mother so strangely, that

we are liable to be entangled before we are aware,

for Mr. Self loves to speak last.

I thought of you yesterday. 1 hope 3-ou had

a pleasant visit. I should have been glad to have

been with you ; I love that house. There seems

to,be no leisure in it to talk about persons or opi

nions. The inquiry there is concerning Jesus;

how to love him more, and serve him better;

how to derive from him, and render to him. If

this is to be a Moravian, I do not wonder they are

reproached and scorned. Where the spirit of the

Gospel is, there the cross will be. But as I am .

acquainted only with two families, I cannot say .

how it is with the rest ; but why should I not hope

they are all in the same way ? If they have, not

withstanding, some little peculiarities, I appre

hend very few of those societies which are ready

to censure them, can exceed them in the real

fruits of the Spirit.

I am your sincerely affectionate.

i

<
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LETTER XI.

My dear Friend, September —, 1774.

VOUR judgement in the Gospel is sound; but

A there is a legal something in your experience,

which perplexes you. You are capable of advis

ing others ; I wish you could apply more effectu

ally what you preach, to yourself, and distinguish

in your own case between a cause of humiliation

and a reason of distress. You cannot be too sen

sible of the inward and inbred evils you complain

of; but you may be, yea, you are, improperly

affected by them. You say, you find it hard to

believe it compatible with the divine purity to

embrace or employ such a monster as yourself.

You express not only a low opinion of yourself,

which is right, but too low an opinion of ihe per

son, work, and promises of the Redeemer; which

is certainly wrong. And it seems too, that though

the total, absolute depravity of human nature is

a fundamental article in your creed, you do not

experimentally take up that doctrine, in the length

and breadth and depth of it, as it lies in the word

of God. Or else, why are you continually disap

pointed and surprised that in and out of yourself

you find nothing but evil ? A man with two broken

legs will hardly wonder that he is not able to run,

or even to stand. Your complaints seem to go

upon the supposition, that though you have no

thing good of your own, you ought to have ; and '

most certainly you ought if you were under the
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law ; but the Gospel is provided for the helpless

and the worthless. You do not wonder that it is

cold in winter, or dark at midnight. All depends

upon the sun ; just so the exercise of grace de

pends upon the Sun of Righteousness. When he

withdraws, we find ourselves very bad indeed,

but no worse in ourselves than the Scriptures de

clare us to be. If, indeed, the divine rectitude

and purity accepts and employs you, it is not for

your own sake, nor could it be were you ten thou

sand times better, than you are. You have not,

ou cannot have, any thing in the sight of God,

ut what you derive from the righteousness and

atonement of Jesus. If you could keep Him more

constantly in view, you would be more comfort

able. He would be more honoured. Satan trans

forms himself into an angel of light. He some

times offers to teach us humility ; but though I

wish to be humble, I desire not to learn in his

school. His premises perhaps are true, That we

are vile, wretched creatures :—but then he draws

abominable conclusions from them ; and would

teach us, That, therefore, we ought to question

either the power, or the willingness, or the faith

fulness of Christ. Indeed, though our complaints

are good, so far as they spring from a dislike of

sin; yet when we come to examine them closely,

there is often so much self-will, self-righteousness,

unbelief, pride, and impatience mingled with

them, that they are little better than the worst

evils we can complain of.

We join in love to you both. Let us pray that

we may be enabled to follow the apostle's, or

rather the Lord's command by him, Rejoice in the

Lord always, and again I say Rejoice. We have

little to rejoice in ourselves, but we have right

aild reason to rejoice in Him.

I am, for his sake, sincerely yours.
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LETTER XH.

My dear Friend, February 1 1, 1777.

'HE words "for them," Isa. xxxv. I. had

-*- better have been omitted, for they have no

business with the text, and only perplex the sense.

This is the judgement of the best commentators.

But if retained, the best meaning is, that when

the power of Edom is destroyed, the places which

before were desolate and barren, shall rejoice

over them ; to the destruction of the one, the

glory of the other shall succeed.

The whole chapter is chiefly a pastoral descrip

tion of the blessed change which the Gospel shall

effect ; as if a dry wilderness shall be changed into

a well watered and fruitful country. There is no

need to seek a particular and express meaning of

the words " reeds and rushes ;" they only enliven

the .description and contrast. Dry, sandy deserts

(as m Africa) are the haunt or habitation of ser

pents or dragons. But such an alteration shall

ensue, that instead of dry places, there shall be

rivers and pools ; water not merely to refresh the

grass, but in great abundance, as in these places

where reeds and rushes usually grow. What is

often said of parables, That they do not 'go on all-

fours, is true of many prophetical descriptions;

there are circumstances which heighten the beauty

of the painting ; but if we attempt to deduce doc

trines from every such circumstance, we rather

enervate the spirit of the passage than explain it.
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It must be allowed, likewise, that our transla

tion, though in the main excellent and faithful, -

- often misses the beauty and clearness of the ori

ginal, owing sometimes to a servile dependence

on the Masorite pointing, and sometimes to the

translators not attending to the genius of the He

brew poetical°language, which is considerably

different from the prose. " In the habitation of

" dragons, where each lay;" the word each makes

the passage bald. " In the places where dragons

lay (or lurked) shall be grass," &c. In the eighth

verse likewise, instead of " but it shall be for

" those," the original points out aglorious thought

which is quite lost in the version, because it fol

lows an improper division of the verse. Dr.

Lowth's later version, which, when read, seems

to speak for itself, is to this purpose " The un-

" clean shall not pass over it; but He shall walk

" with them in it, and the fool (or the weak) shall

" not err therein." This is the reason why no lion

or unclean shall be there, and why the weakest

of his people shall not be destroyed or wander;

because He (their God and Saviour, verse 4.)

shall walk with them and be their guard and guide.

However, in public preaching, I meddle as

little and as gently as possible with these differ

ences. I sometimes intimate, that the words will

bear another sense; but I should be unwilling to

make plain people suspect their Bibles are not

right. But there are innumerable places in the

prophets which are capable of a much clearer trans

lation than• what they have at present. Let me

add one more, Isa. lxii. 5. Instead of " So shall

" thy sons marry thee," it should undoubtedly

be, So shall thy Maker (or Creator) marry thee,

agreeable to the following part of the verse.

Believe me to be affectionately yours.
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LETTER XIII.

My dear Friend, , March 11, 1778.

T HOPE Mrs. S 's cold is better, and the

children's complaints on the mending hand.

What a many careful hours by day, and sleepless

hours by night, have I escaped by not being a

parent! It is well when they that have children,

and they that have none, are alike pleased with

the Lord's appoiutment.

I had no dread of the Fast-day; for whether

overtures towards peace had been proposed or not

by Lord N , I should most certainly not have

prayed for havoc, but should, both in prayer

and preaching, have expressed my desires and

longings for a stop to the effusion of blood. But

I fear we are not yet come to the crisis. The

steps now taking would, humanly speaking, have

done something awhile ago ; but they are now too

late, and, I think, will be rejected. But I know

not the Lord's secret will. That I am sure will

take place. As to outward appearances and the

purposes of men, pro and con, I pay little regard

to them. Indeed, they are no more stable than

the clouds in a storm, which vary their shape

every moment. It is enough for us that the Lord

reigns, is carrying on his own cause, and will

take care of his own people. The best, the only

way in which we can serve the public, is by pray

ing for it, and mourning for thpse sins which have
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given rise to these calamities. Alas ! what sig

nifies one day of humiliation in a year? When

the day is over, every thing goes on just as it did

before. The busy world, the gay world, and the

religious world, are, I suppose, much the same

since the fast as they were before it: buying and

selling, eating and drinking, dancing and play

ing—and the professing sheep biting and tearing

each other like wolves ; or else like decoy ducks,

enticing one another into the world's snares. And

though I find fault with others, I have enough to

look upon at home. The Lord pardon them and

me also ! My heart is deceitful and wicked ; my

services poor and polluted, my sins very many,

and greatly aggravated ; so that I should be one

of the last to be censorious. And yet I cannot

help seeing that the profession of many is cold

where it should be warm, and only warm in ani

mosity and contention. The Lord help us! for

we are in a woful case as a people.

I am sincerely yours.

LETTEB; XIV.

My dear Friend, September I, 1178.

TXfELCOME from K . I hope you were

* * the instrument of much good abroad, and

brought home much comfort and peace in your

own heart. How many are the seen and the un

seen mercies we are favoured with in a long jour

ney ! And what mercy to find Mrs. S—— and
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your family well on your return, as I hope you

did!

The same good Providence which has preserved

you and yours, has taken care of me and mine.

But Mrs. has been sometimes ill; no oftener

and no more than we have been able to bear, or

than the Lord saw was most for our advantage.

After so many years' experience of his goodness,

we surely have reason to be convinced that he does

all things well. At present, she is tolerably well.

We are his sheep ; he is our shepherd. If a

sheep had reason, and were sensible of its own

state, how weak to withstand the wolf, how prone

in itself to wander, how utterly unable to provide

for its own subsistence; it could have no comfort,

unless it knew that it was under the care of a

shepherd ; and in proportion to the opinion it

formed of the shepherd's watchfulness and suffi

ciency, such would be its confidence and peace.

But if you could suppose the sheep had depravity

likewise, then it would act as we often do ; its

reason would degenerate into vain reasoning, it

would distrust the shepherd,1 and find fault with

his management. It would burden itself with con

trivances and cares ; tremble under the thoughts

of a hard winter, and never be easy unless it was

surrounded with hay-stacks. It would study from

morning till night where to hide itself out of the

wolf's way. Poor, wise, silly sheep ! if thou hadst

not a shepherd, all thy schemes would be fruit

less ; when thou hast broken thy heart with care,

thou art still as unable to preserve thyself as thou

wast before : and if thou hast a good shepherd,

they are all needless. Is it not sufficient that he

careth for thee ?

Thus I could preach to such a sheep as I have

supposed ; and thus I try to preach to my own'

heart. But though I know I cannot, by any study
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of mine, add a cubit or an inch to my stature, I

am prone to puzzle myself about twenty things,

which are equally out of my power, and equally

unnecessary, if the Lord be my shepherd.

I am yours, &c. .

LETTER XV.

My dear Friend, November 4, 1778.

"\TR. told me on Saturday, that when he

left — you and two of your children

were ill of the- putrid sore throat; the next day

he sent me word, that you were better, but un

able to preach. I have not had opportunity of

writing since ; but you have been often on my

mind. I hope you will be able to inform me soon,

that the Lord has caused his rainbow to appear in

this dark cloud, and that you and Mrs. — found

him a present help in time of trouble. The dis

order, I know, is very alarming, and the event

fatal in many instances. It would have been no

less so to you, if it had received commission to

remove you by a quick passage out of the reach

of sin and sorrow ; but I hope your work is not

yet done; and if not, I know the most dangerous

disease cannot affect your life. Till the Lord's

purposes by us and concerning us are fulfilled,

we are in perfect safety, though on a field of bat

tle, or surrounded by the pestilence. 1 trust you

will be spared awhile longer to your family, friends,

and people. Upon the same grounds, if either of

your children,^should be removed, I shall not so
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directly ascribe it to the illness, as to the will

of God ; for if, upon the whole, it be the most

for his glory, and best for you, they likewise shall

recover. Should he appoint otherwise, it must

be best, because he does it ; and a glance of the

light of his countenance, the influence of that

grace which he has promised shall be afforded ac

cording to our day, will enable you to resign them.

I do not say it will cost you no pain; but, in de

fiance of the feelings of flesh and blood, you will,

I trust, hold nothing so dear that you have re

ceived from him as to be unwilling to return it

into his hands when he is pleased to call for it.

He will help you to remember, that you owe him

all ; that your children are not properly your own.

He lent them, and every creature comfort you

enjoy, and has a right to resume them. We do

not like to have any thing forced from us which

is our own ; but it would be dishonest in us to want

to keep what we have only borrowed, if the right

owner demands it. Farther, the Lord is not only

sovereign, but infinitely wise and good ; and there

fore it is our interest, as well as our duty, to ac

quiesce in his appointments. Should you be call

ed to the trial, I wish you the same supports and

the same submission as Mr. —:— had when he

parted with his little one lately ; and as you have

the same God, and the same promises, I hope

you will. Thus much upon a supposition - that

this should find you under the rod. But I shall

be glad to hear that the merciful Lord has healed

both you and them, and that you are now feeling

the meaning of Psal. ciii. 1—5.

Mrs. N has been favoured with a comfort

able share of health since she was at Bedford ; a

little indisposed now and then, but slightly, and

soon better. The many attacks she has had the

last two years, have rendered such considerations
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as I have offered to you familiar to my thoughts ;

sometimes I have felt the force of them, some

times they all seem to fail me. For I can do no

thing, or I can do all things; just as the Lord is,

or is not, present with me. In my judgement,

however, I am satisfied that I have at all times

great cause for thankfulness, and at no time any

lust reason to complain, for I am a sinner. Be

lieve me to be,

Your very affectionate friend and servant.

LETTER XVI.

Dear Sir, November 18, I77S.

T HAVE observed, that most of the advantages

which Satan is recorded to have gained against

the Lord's servants, have been after, great and

signal deliverances and favours; as in the cases

ofNoah, Lot, David, and Hezekiah. And I have

found it so repeatedly in my own1 experience.

How often, if my history were written by an in

spired pen, might this proof of the depravity of

my heart be inserted ; " But John Newton ren-

" dered not again according to the benefits re-

" ceived ; for his heart was lifted up." May it be

far otherwise with you. May you come out of

the furnace refined ; and may it appear to your

self and all around you, that the Lord has done

you good by your afflictions. Thus vile are our

natures; to be capable of making the Lord such

perverse returns as we often do! How should we

blush if our earthly friends and benefactors could
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bring such charges of ingratitude against us, as

he justly might. No; they could not bear a

thousandth part ; the dearest and kindest of them

would have been weary of us, and cast us off long

ago, had we behaved so to them. We may well

say, Who is a God like unto Thee, that paruonest

iniquity, and passest by the transgression of the

remnant of thine in heritage. It seems that the ,

prophet selects the Lord's patience towards his

own people, as the most astonishing of all his per

fections, and that which eminently distinguishes

him from all other beings. And indeed the sins

of believers are attended with aggravations pecu

liar to themselves. The inhabitants of Sodom and

Gomorrah were great sinners, but they did not sin

against light, and love, and experience. Pharaoh

was proud, but he had not been humbled at the

foot of the cross. Ahab killed Naboth for his

vineyard, but not altogether so basely as David

killed Uriah for his wife. I see many profligate

sinners around me, but the Lord has not followed

them with mercies, instructions, and pardons, as

he has followed me. My outward lire, through

mercy, is not like theirs ; but if the secrets of

my heart were laid open, they who are favourable

to me, would not think me much better than the

worst of them. Especially at some times and sea

sons, since I first tasted that he was gracious. And

yet he has borne with me, and is pleased to say,

He will never leave me nor forsake me.

Well, when we have said - all we can of the

aboundings of sin in Us, grace still more abounds

in Jesus. We cannot be so evil as he is good.

His power is a good match for our weakness; his

riches for our poverty ; his mercy for our misery.

We are vile in ourselves, but we are complete in

him. In ourselves we have cause to be abased,
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but in him we may rejoice. Blessed be God for

Jesus Christ.

I am sincerely yours.

LETTER XVII.

My dear Friend, December 29, 11 SO.

CO it seems I owed the letter, and charged the

fault of not writing, to you. It must be so,

because you say, you are very certain it was so.

Remember, however, I am writing last now. I hope

when this comes, it will find you and yours com

fortable, and your heart and mouth full of grati

tude to Him who crowneth the year with his

goodness. Well, these returning years each bear

away a large portion of our time, and the last year

cannot be far off. O that precious name which

can enable a sinner to think of his last year and

his last hour without dismay ! What do we owe

to him who has disarmed death of its sting and

horrors, and shown us the land of light and immor

tality beyond the grave!

May he be with us in the new year. Yea, he

has promised he will, even unto death. There

fore, though we know n< t what a day may bring

forth, we need fear no evil ; for he knows all, and

will provide accordingly. O, what a relief is it,

to be enabled to cast every care and burden upon

him who careth fcr us ! Though the night should

be dark, the storm loud, and the billows high, the

infallible Pilot will steer our barks safely through.

This has been an important year with me, it has

introduced me into an entire new scene of service ;
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ajid it has likewise seemed a very short year. O,

how the weeks have whirled round ! It has not

been without its trials ; but comforts have much

more abounded. With respect to my public

work, I have been much favoured with liberty,

peace, and acceptance. I hope it has not been

wholly a lost year; though with respect to my

part and share of it, I have reason to say, Enter

not into judgement with thy servant.

Let us help each other with our prayers, that

the little uncertain remainder of life may be filled

up to the praise of our dear Lord ; that we may

be united to his will, conformed to his image, and

devoted to his service. Thus we shall show forth

his praise ; if we aim to walk as he walked, and,

by a sweet constraining sense of his love, are

formed into a habitual imitation of his spirit and

temper, in meekness, integrity, benevolence to

wards men ; in humility, dependence, resigna

tion, confidence, and gratitude towards him.-

I pity such wise-headed Calvinists as you speak

of. I am afraid there are no people more fully

answer the character, and live in the spirit of the

Pharisees of old, than some professed loud stick

lers for free grace. They are wise in their own

eyes ; their notions, which the pride ofrtheir hearts

tells them are so bright and clear, serve them for

a righteousness, and they trust in themselves and

despise others. One modest, inquiring Arminian

is worth a thousand such Calvinists in my esteem.

You will do well to preach quietly in your own

way, not minding what others say, while your own

conscience testifies that you preach the truth.

If you are travelling the right road (to London

for instance), though fifty people should meet you

and say you are wrong, you, knowing you are

right, need not mind them. But, alas ! the spirit
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of self, which makes us unwilling to hear of con

tradiction, is not easily subdued.

I am yours.

LETTER XVIII.

Dear Sir, March 29, 17S1.

TT is certain I did not wish to leave , and

A likewise that if the Lord had left me to choose

my situation, London would have been almost the

last place I should have,chosen. But since it was

the Lord's choice for me, I am reconciled and sa

tisfied. He has in this respect given me another

heart ; for, now I am fixed here, I seem to pre

fer it. My sphere of service is extremely en

larged, and my sphere of usefulness likewise.

And not being under my attachment to systems

and parties, I am so far suited to my situation.

My hearersgare made up of all sorts, and my con

nexions are of all sorts likewise ; I mean of those

who hold the head. My inclination and turn

leads me chiefly to insist on those things in which

all who are taught of God agree. And my endea

vour is to persuade them to love one another, to

bear with one another, to avoid disputes, and

if they must strive, to let their strife and emulation

be, who shall most express the life of the Son

of God in their temper and conduct.

I preach my own sentiments plainly, but peace

ably, and directly oppose no one. Accordingly,

Churchmen and Dissenters, Calvinists and Armi
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nians, Methodists and Moravians, now and then I

believe, Papists and Quakers, sit quietly to hear

me. I can readily adopt No Popery for my

motto; but Popery with me has a very extensive

sense. I dislike it, whether it be on a throne, as

at Rome, or upon a bench, or at a board, as some

times in London. Whoever wants to confine me

to follow his sentiments, whether as to doctrine or

order, is so far a Papist. Whoever encourages

me to read the Scriptures and to pray for the

teaching of the Holy Spirit, and then will let me

follow the light the Lord gives me, without being

angry with me because I cannot or will not see

with his eyes, nor wear his shoes, is a consistent

Protestant. The depravity of human nature, the

Deity of the Saviour, the mfluences of the Holy

Spirit, a separation from the world, and a de-

votedness to God, these are principles which I

deem fundamental. And though I would love and

serve all mankind, I can have no religious union

or communion who deny them. But whether a

surplice or a band be the fittest distinction of a mi

nister, whether he be best ordained by the laying

baptism should be administered by a spoonful or

tubful, or in a river, in any river, or in Jordan

(as Constantine thought), are to me points of no

great importance. I will go farther—though a

man does not accord with my views of election,

yet if he gives me good evidence that he is effect-

ually called of God, he is my brother: though he

seems afraid of the doctrine of final perseverance ;

yet if grace enables him to persevere, he is my

brother still. If he loves Jesus, I will love him,

whatever hard name he may be "called by, and

whatever incidental mistakes I may think he holds.

His differing from me will not always prove him

to be wrong, except I am infallible myself.

on, or the holdi
 

of hands; whether water-
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I praise the Lord for preserving you from harm

when you fell ; I have had sueh falls from horses,

and received no hurt. When I dislocated my

shoulder, I was at my own door, and in the great

est apparent safety. But we are only safe na

turally or spiritually while the Lord holds us up.

I am yours, &c.
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LETTER I.

To the Rev. Dr. .

Reverend Sir, September 6, 1763.

HP HE prospect of corresponding with you,

-*- gives me great pleasure, as I know you will

kindly dispense with my neglect of forms, and

bear with me and assist me, while 1 simply com

municate such thoughts as may occasionally and

without premeditation occur, currente calamo.

Amongst a thousand mercies with which I am in

dulged, \r often distinctly enumerate the use of

the pen, and the convenience of the post; but

especially that the Lord has given me so many

friends amongst those who fear his name, without

which, in my present sequestered situation, the

pen and the post would be useless to me, (for I

know but one subject on which it is worth my

while either to read or to write). I hope you will

not be angry with me for rrfy promptness in adding

your name to my list of such friends.

I had a safe and not unpleasant journey home,

though the roads were disagreeable enough. But

the pleasure of my visit would have made me

amends, had the difficulties of the way been

greater. You have been often in my thoughts

since I saw you, and the topics of our conversa

tion have not been forgotten. The patience with

which you heard me differ from you, and the dis

passionate desire you expressed to search out

truth for its own sake, affected me much. Such

a disposition is to me a sure evidence of the finger

vOL. XI. L
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of God ; for your learning, your years, and your

rank and character in the University, would nave

the same effect on you, as the like considerations

have on too many, if the grace of God had not

taught you, that notwithstanding any distinctions

and advantages which are admired amongst men,

we are all naturally upon a level as to the perception

of divine truths ; andean receive nothing that is

valuable in the sight of God, unless it be given us

from heaven.

When we begin to know ourselves, and to feel

the uncertainty and darkness which are insepa

rable from our fallen nature, how comfortable and

encouraging is it to reflect, that God has given us

his infallible word, and promised us his infallible

Spirit, to guide us into all necessary truth ; and

that in the study of the one, and in dependence

upon the other, none can miss the way of peace

and salvation, who are sincerely desirous to fmd

it. But we are cautioned to keep our eye upon

both; and the caution is necessary, for we are too

prone to separate what God hath joined together,

Isa. viii. 20. 1 Cor. ii. 10, 11. What strange

mistakes have been made by some who have

thought themselves able to interpret Scripture by

their own abilities as scholars and critics, though

they have studied with much diligence ! A sig

nal instance was the- celebrated Grotius. And

many more modern might be named. I remember

when I was once talking with the late Dr. T-

upon an important point of doctrine, and several

arguments he used made no impression upon me;

he told me at last, that he had collated every sin

gle word in the Hebrew Bible seventeen different

times, and that it would be strange indeed if he

had not found the point I was speaking of, had it

been really there. But unless our dependence

upon divine teaching bears some proportion to
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our diligence, we may take much pains to little

purpose. On the other hand, we are directed to

expect the teaching, and assistance of the Holy

Spirit only within the limits, and by the medium

of the written word. For he has not promised to

reveal new truths, but to enable us to understand

what we read in the Bible : and if we venture be

yond the pale of Scripture, we are upon enchanted

ground, and exposed to all the illusions of imagi

nation and enthusiasm. But an attention to the

word of God, joined to humble supplications for

his Spirit, will lead us to new advances in true

knowledge. The exercises of our minds, and the

observations we shall make upon the conduct of

others, and the dispensations of God's providence,

will all concur to throw light upon the Scripture,

and to confirm to us what we there read concern

ing ourselves, the world, and the true happiness

revealed to sinners in and through Jesus Christ.

The more sensible we are of the disease, the

more we shall admire the great Physician ; the

more we are convinced diat the creature is vanity,

and the more we shall be stirred up to seek our

rest in God. And this will endear the Gospel to

us ; as in Christ, and in him only, we can hope to

find that righteousness and strength of which we

are utterly destitute ourselves.

I observe in many news-papers, the attestations

of persons who have been relieved in diseases, by

the medicines which they have tried, and there

fore recommend to others from their experience.

Innumerable cases might be published to the ho

nour of the great Physician; none more memo

rable perhaps than my own. I was labouring

under a complication of disorders ; fired with

raging madness, possessed with many devils (I

doubt it not), bent upon my own destruction ; but

he interposed, unsought, undesired. He opened

my eyes, and pardoned my sins ; broke my fct-.
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ters, and taught my once blasphemous lips to

praise his name. O, I can, I do, I must commend

it as a faithful saying, That Christ Jesus is come

into the world to save sinners ; there is forgive

ness with him ; he does all things well ; he makes

both the dumb to speak and the deaf to hear.

I remain, with due respect,

Dear Sir, your most obedient servant.

cOi uyi i/jiuy. 'Xjn 031 isyiloi -/x- vy~> 10* <sy- %cn uCs. i&i uyi '-/in

LETTER II.

Reverend and dear Sir, November I, 1768.

BY this time I suppose you have received and

perused Mr. B 's book. In point of fact,

I think he has unanswerably proved that the

sense of the Articles and the sentiments of the

most eminent men in our church, till about bishop

Laud's ,time, are expressly in favour of what is

called Calvinism. How far you may be satisfied

with his endeavours to establish those points from

Scripture, particularly the doctrine of the 17th

Article, I know not; nor am I very anxious ab6ut

it. The course you are taking to read the Scrip

ture for yourself, in an humble dependence upon

the promised teaching of the Holy Spirit, will, \

doubt not, lead you into all necessary truth. And

the best of men are permitted to retain some dif

ferences in sentiment upon less essential points.

I remember the time when election and predesti

nation were an offence to me; and though now

Scripture, reason, and experience concur to esta

blish me not only in one or two, but in all the par*
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ticulars mentioned in Mr. B 's book, yet I be

lieve several persons whom I love and honour will

not receive them with the same satisfaction. But

the longer I live, the more I am constrained to^

adopt that system which ascribes all the power and

glory to the grace of God, and leaves nothing to

the creature but sin, weakness, and shame.

Every one must speak for themselves, and for my

own part, I cannot ascribe my present hopes to

my having cherished and improved an inward

something within me, which Mr. Law speaks of;

but on the contrary, I know I have often resisted

the motions and warnings of God's Spirit ; and if

he had not saved me with a high hand, and in de

fiance of myself, I must have been lost. Nay, to

this hour I feel an evil principle within me, tempt

ing me to depart from the living God. I have no

inherent stock of goodness upon which I can hope

to hold out hereafter, but stand in need of a con

tinual supply, and emphatically understand our

Lord's words, " Without me you can do nothing."

For I find I am not sufficient of myself so much,

as to think a good thought.

I have had opportunity of reading but a few

pages of Dr. Smith's Select Discourses. He is

very learned, sensible, and ingenious. I could

admire him asaphilosopher,but I cannot approve

him as a divine. A sentence or two in his ninth

page seems to me explanatory of his whole

system; where speaking of our Lord Christ, he

says, "his main scope was to promote a holy life,

"as the best and most compendious way to a right

" belief." If this sentence were exactly inverted,

it would speak the very sentiment of my heart.

That by our own industry and endeavour, we shall

acquire a qualification to enable us to a right

faith, seems to me as improbable, as that any cul

tivation which can be bestowed upon a bramble
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bush will enable it to produce figs. I believe hu

man nature is totally depraved ; blind as to any

spiritual understanding, dead as to any spiritual

desires; and till we have received faith, though

tempers, inclinations, and circumstances occasion

a great variety of appearances and outward cha

racters amongst men, yet the description of the

carnal mind, as enmity against God, will equally

suit us all. And I believe that when God is about

to show mercy to any child of Adam, he begins

by enlightening the understanding to perceive

something of the wisdom, grace, and justice re

vealed to angels and men in the person of Christ

crucified, and thereby communicating that prin

ciple of living faith which is the root of every gra

cious temper, and the source of every action that

can be called good in a Scriptural sense : John, iii.

6. Matth. xii. 33—35. Ephes.ii. 1—9. l it. iii.

3—7. I believe that, on the double account of

inward depravity and actual transgression, we are

(considered as in our natural state) liable to the

curse of the law ; from which, only faith in Jesus,

as the proper atonement for sin, can set us free :

John, iii. 18, 36, and viii. 24, and that the mo

ment we truly believe, we are justified from all

things, Acts, xiii. 39., and delivered from all

condemnation, Rom. viii. 1. ; in ? word, that Christ

is the all in all in a sinner's salvation ; that we

have no righteousness In the sight of God but in

his name, no power but so far as we are ingrafted

in him by faith, as branches deriving sap and in

fluence froin the true vine : John, xv. 1 . Isa. xlv.

24. 1 Cor. i. 30. Upon these principles I find

that I cannot have satisfaction or comfort in the

mystical writers, notwithstanding they say many

excellent things occasionally, which may be very

useful when understood in a Gospel sense.

It would be impertinent to offer an apology for
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expressing myself with freedom, after the liberty

you gave me. However, I wish you to believe,

that I would not at any time, and especially when

writing to you, betray a dogmatical spirit. In

every other point I hesitate and demur (and it

becomes me to do so) when I differ from persons

of learning and years superior to my own. But

with• respect to the grounds of a sinner's accept

ance in the sight of God, and the sufficiency, the

all-sufficiency, the alone-sufficiency of Jesus

Christ to do all for, in, and by, those who believe

on his name, I have that conviction, that more

than human demonstration, that perhaps I may

sometimes seem to pass my proper bounds, and

to speak in a too positive tone. But I think that

the views which constrain me to dissent from Mr.

Law, Dr. Smith, and many other respectable

names, would embolden me to contradict even an

angel from heaven, if I should hear him proposed

any other foundation for hope than the person,

obedience, sufferings, and intercession of the Son

of God. Upon this subject, even my phlegmatic

spirit will sometimes catch a little fire.

Pardon for infinite offence ! and pardon

By means that speak the value infinite !

A pardon bought with blood!—with blood divine !

With blood divine of him I made my foe !

Persisted to provoke ! though woo'd and aw'd

Blest and chastis'd, a flagrant rebel still !

Yet for the foulest of the foul he dies !

The dryness of spirit you speak of, though not

pleasant is salutary. Such thirstings and longings

as are expressed in the hundred and forty-third

Psalm, are certainly from God, and will certainly

be answered; for to whom did he ever say,

" Seek ye my face in vain."
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I. commend you to the keeping of the great

Shepherd, and remain,

Dear Sir,

Your obedient humble servant.

>£S' >~0~' i<?~. <^ '-C^' '-O'' t^l '-O^1

LETTER III.

My dear Sir, January II, 1769.

TT is true, I am obliged to plead business in ex-

A cuse for my want of punctuality to some of my

correspondents ; but I should be ashamed to make

such a plea to you. The most pleasing parts of

our employment bid fairest for our attention ; and

I shall expect to spend few hours of my leisure

with more satisfaction to myself, than when I am

answering your obliging letters; especially, as

you encourage the freedom I have already used,

and give me nope that the thoughts I offer are not

unsuitable to the tenour of your inquiries into the

truths of God. The Lord, on whom we both

desire to wait for instruction, can make us mu

tually helpful to each other; and I trust he will,

for it is his own work";—I can easily sav, I am no

thing; I wish I could more truly feel it, for he

will not disappoint the feeblest instrument that

simply depends upon him, and is willing to give

him all the glory.

Our preliminaries are now settled. What you

say in your last is so satisfactory, that it would be

impertment in me to trouble you any farther

either about Mr. Law or Mr. Calvin. Whatever
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portion of truth is in either of their writings, was

drawn from the fountain which we have in our own

hands; and we have the sure promise of Divine

assistance to give success to our inquiries. I trust

the defect of memory of which you complain shall

be no disadvantage to you ; for you are not seek

ing a polemical system, but an experimental pos

session of truth; and, with respect to this, if you

had all your faculties in full vigour, and could re

cur in a moment to all that you have ever been

master of, you would still stand upon a level with

the mealiest of mankind. In this respect, what

Elihu says, Job, xxxvi. 22. is emphatically true,

There is none teacheth like him. That heavenly

light with which he visits the awakened mind

(like the light of the sun), requires only eyes to

see it. And a single sentence of his' word, when

explained and applied, by his Spirit to the heart,

will have more effect than the perusal of many fo

lios. There is a majesty, authority, and evidence

in his teaching, equally suited to all capacities.

The wisest renounce their wisdom when he in

terposes; and the weakest are made wise unto

salvation : Jer. ix. 23, 24. Isa. xxxv. 8. I have

somewhere read an acknowledgement of the great

Selden to this purpose:—" 1 have taken much

" pains to know every thing that was esteemed

" worth knjawing amongst men, but of all my dis-

" quisitions and readings, nothing now remains

" with me to comfort me at the close of life, but

" this passage of St. Paul, ' It is a faithful saying,

" ' and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus

" ' came into the world to save sinners.'—to this

" I cleave, and herein I find rest." You may be

well assured, dear Sir, that he who has taught

your heart to say, " Thy face, Lord, will I seek,"

will be undoubtedly found of you; for when did

he say to the seed of Jacob, " Seek ye my face

L 5
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" in vain." Though as you have more to give up

in point of those abilities and attainments which

are highly esteemed amongst men than many

others in the lower sphere of life, he may per

haps lead you in such a way, as to give you a full

conviction, that these advantages can contribute

nothing to spiritual wisdom and the peace which

passeth understanding.

If 1 had the pleasure (as I hope one day to have)

of receiving you here, I could show you exempli

fications of the same grace in a very different light.

Here the poor and the weak, and the despised of

the world, rejoice in the light of his salvation.

Some who have hardly bread to eat, are content

and thankful as if they possessed the whole earth,

and can trace the hand of God in directing their

petty concerns, and providing them daily food,

as clearly as we can in the revolutions of a king

dom. Some who know no more of what passes

without the bounds of the parish, than of what

is doing beyond the Ganges, and whose whole

reading is confined to the Bible, have such a just

understanding of the things of God, and of the

nature and difficulties of the Christian life, that I

derive more instruction from their conversation

(though none think themselves less qualified to

teach) than from all my books. I doubt not but

you would be pleased with their simplicity. We

live in much harmony, and are out of the noise

of disputes, being, through mercy, of one judge

ment and of one heart. I speak now of the serious

people, whom I consider as my own peculiar

charge. As to the bulk of the parish, it is too

much like other places.

Indeed, the great points of immediate concern

ment may be summed up in few words. To have

a real conviction of our sin and unworthiness ; to

know that Jesus is the all-sufficient Saviour, and
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that there is no other ; to set him before us as our

Shepherd, Advocate, and Master; to place our

hope upon him alone ; to live to him who lived

and died for us ; to wait in his appointed means

for the consolations of his Spirit ; to walk in his

steps and copy his character, and to be daily

longing for the period of our warfare, that we may

see him as he is. All may be reduced to these

heads ; or the whole is better expressed in the

apostle's summaries, Titus ii. 11, 12, 13, 14, and

. iii. 3—8. But though the lessons are brief, it is

a great thing to attam any good measure of pro

ficiency in them ; yea, the more we advance, the

more we shall be sensible how far we fall short of

their full import.

Next to the word of God, I like those books

best which give an account of the lives and expe

riences of his people. Gillie's Gospel History

contains a valuable collection of this sort, espe

cially the first volume. Some of the letters and

lives in Fox's Acts and Monuments, in the third

volume, have been very useful to me. But no

book of this kind has been more welcome to me

than the Life of Mr. Brainerd, of New England,

republished a few years since at Edinburgh, and

I believe sold by Dilly, in London. If you have

not seen it, I will venture to recommend it (though

1 am not fond of recommending books) ; L think

it will please you.

I suppose you have read Augustine's Confes

sions. In that book I think there is a lively de

scription of the workings of the heart, and of the

Lord's methods in drawing him to himself. It

has given me satisfaction to meet with experiences

very much like my own, in a book written so long

ago. But nature and grace have been the same

in every age.

I make no apology for the miscellaneous man
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ner of my letters. I sit down to give you my

thoughts as they arise, without reserve and

without study. I heg a remembrance in your

prayers. i

I am very respectfully,

Reverend and dear Sir,

Your most affectionate and obliged servant.

LETTER IV.

My dear Sir, February II, 1769.

nPHOUGH, by the Lord's mercy, I have not,

since the years of my miserable bondage in

Africa, been much subject to a depression of spi

rits, 1 know how to sympathize with you under

your present complaints ; but while I am sorry for

your trials, I rejoice much more to observe the

spirit of submission and dependence with which

you are favoured under them. Whatever may

te the immediate causes of your troubles, they

are all under the direction of a gracious hand,

and each, in their place, co-operating to a gra

cious end. I think the frame of your spirit is a

sure evidence that God is with you in your trou

ble; and, 1 trust, in due time, he will fulfil the

other part of his promise, to comfort and deliver

you, because he has given you to know his name:

Psalm, xci. 14, 15. It wiil be always a pleasure

to me when a letter comes with your superscrip- -

tion ; but while writing is so painful to you, I shall

be willing (since you are pleased to receive mine
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so favourably) to send you two or three for one,

rather than expect a punctual return of answers,

till your health and spirits shall enable you to

gratify me without inconvenience to yourself.

Your saying that, " If I have never been in the

" like circumstances, it is impossible for me to con-

" ceive the uncomfortableness of them," reminds

me of one admirable peculiarity of the Gospel,

which seems a fit topic for a paragraph in a letter

to you at this time. I mean, the encouragement

it affords us to apply to our great High Priest,

from the especial consideration of his having felt

the same sorrows which we also feel. Though he

is now exalted above all our conceptions and

praises, is supremely happy in himself, and the

fountain of happiness to all his redeemed ; yet he

is still such an one as can be touched with a feel

ing of our infirmities : Heb. iv. 15, 16. He has

not only a divine knowledge, but an experimental .

perception of our afflictions: Isa. Ixiii. 9. And,

as Dr. Watts well expresses the thought— . '

Touch'd with a sympathy within, ,

He knows our feeble frame ;

He knows what sore temptations mean,

For he has felt the same.

You complain of a dejection of spirits, which

I apprehend nearly expresses the sense of aSr^vuv,

Mark, xiv. 33, which is one out of many of those

emphatical words the evaagelists use to give some

apprehension of that depression, agony, and con

sternation of spirit which filled the soul of Jesus

when he entered upon the great work of atoning

for our sins. All that he endured from the hands

of wicked men was probably very light, in com

parison of what he began to suffer in the garden,

when he was exposed to the fierce conflicts of the
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powers of darkness, and when the arrows of the

Almighty drank up his spirits, and it pleased the

Father to bruise him : Zech. xiii. 7. How differ

ent the cup he drank himself, from that which he

puts into our hands ! His was unmixed wrath and

anguish ; but all our afflictions are tempered and

sweetened with many mercies. Yet we suffer, at

the worst, unspeakably less than we deserve ; but

he had clone nothing amiss. «.

Now let our pains be all forgot,

Our hearts no more repine ;

Our suft' rings are not worth a thought,

If, Lord, compar'd with thine.

But what I chiefly intend is, that having suf

fered for us, he knows how to pity and how to

relieve us, by an experimental sense of the sor

row which once filled his own soul (yea, all his

life Jong he was acquainted with grief), even as

we (if it be lawful to compare great things with

small) are prompted to pity and to help those

who are afflicted m the same Way as ourselves.

May he be pleased, by the power of his Holy

Spirit, to reveal, with increasing guidance and

love. Here is the source of consolation, that Je

sus died for us, the just for the unjust, to bring

us to God. The knowledge of his cross, like the

wood which Moses cast into the spring, Exod.

xv. 25.; sweetens the bitter waters of afflictions,

and sanctifies every dispensation of providence,

so as to render it a means of grace. A comfort

able hope of our acceptance and reconciliation in

him, is, I apprehend, that " preparation of the

Gospel of peace," which, for its continual use

and application, the apostle compares to shoes,

which, whoever wears, shall walk safely and

surely through the thorny and rugged paths of our

present pilgrimage, Ephes. vi. 1$. Deut. xxxiii

*ower in your soul, this
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25. Though there may be many tribulations, yet

since there can be no condemnation to them that

are in Christ Jesus ; since in the path of suffer

ings we may see his footsteps before us ; since it

is the established law of the kingdom, Acts, xiv.

22. ; since the time is short, and the hour coming

apace when all tears shall be wiped from our eyes,

and his grace engaged to be sufficient for us in the

interim ; why may we not say with the apostle,

" None of these things move me, neither count

" I my life dear, so that I may finish my course

" with joy ?" There is no proportionate ground

for comparison between the sufferings of the pre

sent life and the glory which shall be revealed in

us; Rom. viii. 18. So the apostle thought; and

no man seems to have been better qualified to de

cide upon the point; for on the one hand, his out

ward life was full of what the world calls misery,

1 Cor. iv. 10—14. 2 Cor. vi. 4—10. and xi. 23—

28. And on the other hand, he had been caught

up into the third heavens, and had seen and heard

more than he could disclose in mortal language.

I shall be glad when you are able to inform me

that your health and spirits are better, which I

shall pray and wait for. The Lord has an ap

pointed time for answering the prayers of his

people. While his hour is not yet come, we can

do nothing but look and wait at his mercy seat.

But though he seems to tarry, he will not delay

beyond the fittest season. Though he cause grief,

he will have compassion. Weeping may endure

for a night, but joy cometh in the morning. In

the mean time I commend you to those most gra

cious and comfortable promises Isa. xli. 10. and

xliii. 2., which, I trust, will be your present sup

port, and the subject of your future praises.

I am respectfully, dear Sir,

Your obedient and affectionate servant.
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LETTER V.

Reverend and dear Sir,1 March 21, 1769.,

TN my last I engaged to write again before long,

A though I should not have one of yours to an

swer. And I hope soon after you receive this,

your leisure and spirit will permit you to write,

at least a few lines, to inform us of your welfare.

My anxiety on your account would be greater,

but that I know you are in the hands of him who

does all things well, and conducts his most afflict

ive dispensations to those who fear hitn, with wis

dom and mercy. As I am not fit to choose for

myself, so neither for my. friends. The Lord

knows what is best for us all ; when there is an

especial need-be for our being in heaviness ; how

to support us in the furnace ; and at what season,

and in what manner, deliverance will best comport

with his glory and our good : the two great ends

which he has in view, and which are inseparably

connected together. He knows our frame and

whereof we are made ; his pity exceeds that of the

most tender parent: and though he cause grief,

he will have compassion. The afflictions which at

present are not joyous but grievous, shall, when'

we have been duly exercised by them, yield the

peaceable fruits of righteousness. I trust the Lord

gives you a measure of patience and submission to>

his holy will; if so, every thing shall be well;

and when he has fully tried you, you shall come

forth as gold. The thoughts of what we have de

served at his hands, and what Jesus suffered for
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our sakes, when applied by his Holy Spirit, have

a sovereign efricacv to compose our minds, and

enable us to say, Tsfot my will, but thine be done.

How unspeakably better is it to be chastened of

the Lord now, than to be left to ourselves for a'

season, and at last condemned with the world.

The path of affliction is sanctified by the pro

mise of God> and by the consideration of bur

Lord Jesus, who walked in it himself, that we

might not think much to tread in his steps. Yea,

it has been a beaten path in all ages; for the in

numerable multitudes of the redeemed who are

now before the throne, entered the kingdom by

no other way. Let us not then be weary and faint

in our minds, but cheerfully consent to be fol

lowers of them who, through faith and patience,

are now inheriting the promises. If, after much

tribulation, we are accounted worthy to stand ac

cepted before the Lord in his glory, we shall not

then think much of the difficulties we meet in our

passage. Then sorrow and sighing shall cease for

ever, and songs of triumph and everlasting joy

shall take place:—O happy transporting moment,

when the Lord God himself shall wipe all tears

from our eyes.

Till then, may the prospect of this glory which

shall be revealed, cheer and comfort our hearts!

Hitherto the Lord has helped us. He has delivered

us in six troubles, and we may trust him in the

seventh. Yea, if he was pleased to deliver us

when we thought little of him, much more may

we assure ourselves of his help now that he has

taught us to come to his throne of grace, and

given us encouragement to come with boldness,

that we may obtain mercy and find grace to help

at the time of need.

The news-papers (which in this retired place

are the chief sources of our intelligence) give us

but a dark view of what is passing abroad A
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spirit of discord is spreading in the nation, and

we have hints and items respecting ecclesiastical

matters which I hope are premature and without

sufficient ground. But, whatever storms may

arise, there is an infallible and Almighty Pilot,

who will be a sun and a shield to those who love

him. 1 endeavour to answer all fears respecting

political matters with the sure declarations of the

word of God. Such as Psal. xcix. 1. and xxix.

JO, 11. Isa. viii. 12—14. andli. 12, 13. John,

iii. 35, &c. Jesus is King of kings and Lord of

lords; King of the church, and King in the na

tions; who doth his pleasure in the armies of hea

ven, and among • the inhabitants of the earth.

Therefore by faith in him, we may adopt the

triumphant language of the ii. xxvii. xlvi. and

cxviii. Psalms, for the Lord is good, a strong hold

in the day of trouble, and knoweth how to deliver

them that trust in him.

Oh, Sir, what a light does the Gospel of Christ

throw upon the world when our eyes are open to

receive it! Without it, all would be uncertainty

and perplexity ; but the knowledge of his person,

blood, and righteousness ; of the love he bears us,

the care he exercises over us, and the blessings

he has prepared for us—this knowledge gives

peace and stability to the soul, in the midst of all

changes and confusions. And were it not for the

remaining power of unbelief in our hearts, which

fights against our faith and damps the force of di

vine truth, we should begin our heaven even

while we are upon earth. We have need to

adopt the apostle's prayer, and to say, " Lord in-

" crease our faith."

Believe me to be, with great respect,

Dear Sir,

Your most obedient and affectionate servant.
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LETTER VI.

Very dear Sir, June 12, 1770.

T MAKE haste to answer your obliging favour of

the 31st; the contents gave me much pleasure.

I am glad to find that, though you have your share

of trials in different ways, the Lord is pleased to

support you under them, and do you good by

- them. So I trust you shall find it to the end.

That valuable promise, " Thy shoes shall be as

" iron and brass," intimates, that we must not ex

pect a path strewed with flowers, or spread with

oarpets, but rather rough and thorny, otherwise

such shoes would be unnecessary. But it is suffi

cient if strength is given according to our day,

and if the Lord is pleased to be with us ; though

we should be led through fire and water, neither

the flame shall kindle upon us nor the flood drown

us : his presence and love shall make us more than

conquerors, and bring us at length into a wealthy

place.

Such a case as Mr. 's, if it could be gene

rally known, and understood, would be more ef

fectual than many volumes of arguments to con

firm what the Scriptures teach concerning the

author, the nature, and effects of that great change

which must be wrought in the heart of a sinner

before he can see the kingdom of God. His na

tural and acquired abilities were great ; his moral

character, as it is called, unblemished; he was

beloved and admired by his friends, and perhaps

had no enemies. To see such a man made willing
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in an instant to give up all his supposed advan-'

tages, to rank himself with the chief of sinners,

and to glory only in those self-denying truths

which a little before were foolishness to him, and

to -see him as suddenly possessed of a solid peace,

reconciled to the thoughts of death, and rejoicing

in a hope and a happiness of which he had, tiil

then, not the least idea, is indeed wonderful.

But though such an instance bears the impression

of the immediate finger of God, no less evidently

than the miracles wrought in Kgvpt, yet it cannot

be perceived or understood in its full extent, by

any person whose mind has not been enlightened

by the same divine influence. And I doubt not,

but if the Lord had spared his life, he would by

this time have been either pitied or scorned in the

university as much as he had formerly been ad

mired. I think you may be well assured, Sir,

that the pleasure you feel, and the tears you shed,

when you peruse the account, are the effects of

your having yourself received the same Spirit.

I trust that your prayer, that the Lord would be

pleased to stretch out the arm of his mercy in like

manner to you also, shall be fully answered as to

the main point; but it is by no means necessary

that it should be just in the like manner as to the

instantaneous and inexpressible clearness of the

discovery. The Lord sometimes shows us how he

can finish his own work in a short time, and there

fore some of the objects of his mercy do not re

ceive the light of his salvation till towards their

last hours; but perhaps if Mr. had been ap

pointed for life and usefulness in this world, he

would have been taught these things in a more gra

dual manner. The Lord compares the usual me

thod of his grace to the growth of the corn, Mark,

iv. 26—29. which is perfected by a slow and al

most imperceptible progress. The seed is hidden
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for a time in the soil, and when it appears, it

passes through a succession of changes—the

blade, the stalk, the ear, and it is brought for

ward amidst a variety of weather; the dew, the

frost, the wind, the rain, the sun, all concur to

advance its maturity, though some of these agents

are contrary to each other, and some of them per

haps seem to threaten the life of the plant. Yet

when the season of harvest returns, the corn is

found ready for the sickle. So is the work of

grace in the soul; its beginnings are small, its

growth for the most part slow; and, to our appre

hensions, often precarious: but there is this dif

ference in the resemblance—frosts and blights,

drought or floods, may possibly disappoint the

husbandman's hope; but the great Husbandman '

of the church will not, cannot 'be disappointed.

What he sows shall flourish in defiance of all op

position, and if it seems at times to facie, he can

and he will revive it. This is his usual method ;

but he has not bound himself by rules; and there

fore to show his manifold wisdom, he exhibits

some peculiar cases, like that of our late friend,

to quicken our attention, and to convince us that

he is very near us, that his word is truth, and that

he can do what he pleases, for the most part,

bis people are exercised with doubts and sharp

temptations ; for it is necessary they should learn

not only what he can do for them, but how little

they can do without him. Therefore he teaches

tbem not all at once, but by degrees as they are

able to bear it. I can say as you do, that I am

much a stranger to those extraordinary manifesta

tions of God in my soul; however, if the Lord has

given us to see the necessity, the worth, the suit

ableness, and wisdom of that method of salvation

which is revealed in the Gospel ^ if Christ is made

precious and desirable to us, and we are willing
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to account all things but loss for the excellency of

the knowledge of Jesus the Lord:—though there

may be a difference in circumstances, the work

is the same. And we have as good a right humbly

to appropriate to ourselves the comfort of his pro

mises, as if an angel were sent from heaven (as

to Daniel) to tell us that we are greatly beloved.

I am respectfully, dear Sir,

Your obedient and affectionate servant.

LETTER VII.

My dear Friend, November 21, 17TO.

T BELIEVE it is a considerable time since I

wrote last, but much longer since I heard from

you. I hope your silence has not been occasioned

by illness, or at least, that if you have been

afflicted, you have found your trials so sweetened,

and so sanctified by the divine blessing, that you

have been enabled to rejoice in them. My affec

tion prompts me to wish my friends an uninter

rupted course of health and peace, but if differ

ent dispensations are appointed them, it gives me

comfort to think, that their trials come from his

hand, who loves them better than 1 can do. And

my better judgement tells me, that the afflictions

of those who fear God, are on his part tokens of

his love and favour ; and with respect to them

selves, necessary means of promoting their growth

in faith and grace.
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When Moses came to inform Israel that the

time was at hand, when the Lord would put them

in possession of the good land he had promised to

their fathers, he found them in a state of great

affliction; and had it not been so, they would

have been little disposed to receive his message

with pleasure ; for they had a great natural love

to Egypt; they hankered after it even in the wild

erness. If, therefore, Moses had come to them,

and proposed a removal, while they were in a

prosperous and happy situation, they would pro

bably have been very unwilling to have left it.

The Lord therefore, who knew their weakness and

their undue attachment to a country which was

not to be their rest, was pleased first to imbitter

Egypt to them, and then the hews of a Canaan

provided for them was welcome. And thus he

deals with his people still. Our affections cleave

inordinately to the present life. Notwithstanding

the many troubles we meet with, sufficient, as it

should seem, to wean us from such a state of va

nity and disappointment, we can but seldom feel

ourselves, in good earnest, desirous to be gone;

how much less should we be so if every thing went

smooth with us ? It is happy for us if we have suf

fered enough to make us desire a better country,

that is, a heavenly ; but surely all the painful ex

periences we have hitherto met with, have not

been more than sufficient to bring us into this

waiting posture. Yea, as long as we live, new

trials will be needful, to put us in remembrance

of what we do indeed already know, but are too

prone to lose the practical sense of. Hinc ilia

lacryma ; not that the Lord delights in grieving

us and putting us to pain; on the contrary, he re

joices in the prosperity of his servants. No, it is

not for his pleasure, but for our profit, that we

may be made partakers of his holiness. Perhaps, -
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you may sometimes have observed a bird, in a

hedge or upon the boughs of a tree ; if you dis

turb it, it will move a little farther or a little

higher, and thus you may make it change its

place three or four times; but if it finds after a

few trials that you continue to follow it, and will

not suffer it to rest near you, it takes wing at last,

and flies quite away. Thus'it is with us, when the

Lord drives us from one creature-rest, we pre

sently perch upon another; but he will not alloiT

us to fix long upon any. At length, like the bird,

we are sensible that we can have no safety, no

stable peace below ; then our hearts take flight

and soar heavenwards* and .we are taught by his

, grace to place our treasure and affections out of

the reach of changes. So far as this end is accom

plished, we have reason to be thankful for the

means and say,

Happy rod,

That brought me nearer to my God.

Blessed be God for that Gospel which has

brought life and immortality to light; which re

veals a Saviour, who is the way, the truth, and

the life: who is both able and willing to save to

the uttermost all who come unto God by him.

The desires we feel towards hhn, faint and feeble

as they are, are the effect of his own operation on

our hearts, and what he plants he will w ater. He

does nothing by halves. Far be it from us to think

that he should make us sensible of our need of

him, teach us to pray for his assistance, make so

many express promises for our encouragement,

and then disappoint us at last. What then would

become of his honour and his truth, since he has

already declared; " Him that cometh unto me, I

" will in no wise cast out." To harbour a doubt
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either of his power or compassion, is te dishonour

him. Men often disappoint our expectations t

either their purposes change, or their power falls

short, or something intervenes which they could

not foresee; but to him all things are known, all

things are easy, and his purposes are immutable.

He came into the world to save sinners, to save all

who put their trust in hiin. This was the joy set

before him; for this he bled, for this he died.

Having redeemed us by his blood, and reclaimed

us in our wandering state by his word and Spirit ;

having made us willing to submit ourselves unto

him, he will not leave us to perish by the way,

or suffer any power to pluck us out of his hands.

My pen has run at random ; one line has follow

ed another without study or reserve. I sat uown

with a desire to fill the sheet, but knew not what

1 should say. Thus 1 usually write (without form

or constraint) to those whom I love. If the Lord

shall be pleased to make any thing I have offered

a word in season to you, I shall be glad.

I am with great respect,

Dear Sir,

Your affectionate and obliged servant

'sa -^cr. ur- <&i •./$" -Jr- ~cr' uen ho* 'sri i/ri ur>

LETTER VIII.

My dear Sir, July 9, 117 1.

T1TAVING no letter to answer, I must fill up my

- paper as I can. It would be a shame to say, I

have no subject. There is one which is, or should

he, always ad unguem, and which can never be ex

hausted—the love of Christ; the fountain froin

VOL. XI. ' M
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whence all our spiritual blessings flow; the ocean

to which they tend. The love of God towards sin

ners is iff Christ Jesus our Lord. It is treasured up

in him; it is manifested in him; it is communi

cated through him. Permit my pen to enlarge a

little upon this thought.

The love of God is treasured up in Christ. He

is the head of his church ; and all spiritual and eter

nal blessings are given in him, and for his sake

alone : Eph. i. 3, 4. The promise of life is in him ;

and to him we are directed to look, as he in whom

alone the Father is well pleased: Matt. iii. 17. God

• beheld our lost, miserable condition, and designed

us mercy ; but mercy must be dispensed in a way

agreeable to his holiness, justice, and truth. There

fore, in the covenant of grace, sinners are no fur

ther considered than as the persons who are to reap

the benefit ; but the whole undertaking, both as

to the burden and the honour of it, was transacted

with, and devolved upon Jesus Christ the Lord,

who freely engaged to be their Saviour and Surety.

The manifestation of the love of God to sinners,

is in Christ Jesus. His goodness and forbearance,

is, indeed, displayed in every morsel of food, and

in every breath we draw; but his love to our souls

is only revealed in Christ. And, O what love was

this, to give his own only Son ! in this gift, in this

way of redemption, he has commended his love to

us, set it forth to the highest advantage possible,

so that neither men nor angels can fully conceive

its glory, Rom. v. 8. ; and the apostle there empha

tically styles it rr,v ?auroy ayair^v, His own love:

love peculiar to himself, and of which we can find

no shadow or resemblance amongst creatures. -

Nec vigct quidquam simile aut secundum.

The effects of his love are communicated only

through Christ Jesus. He is made of God unto
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us, wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and re

demption. " All fulness is in him." He has re

ceived, and he bestows, every good and perfect

gift. He gives grace, and he will give glory.

All our springs of life, strength, peace, and com

fort, are in him ; and without him we can do no

thing.

I trust, my dear Sir, in expressing my own sen

timents on this point, I express yours also. That

Jesus, who was once a man of sorrows, who now

reigns the Lord of glory in that nature in which he

suffered, is your hope and yourjoy. Yes, the Lord

who has given you many seeming advantages, as

he did to St. Paul, has enabled you, like him, to

sacrifice them at the foot of the cross, and to say,

The things which were once gain to me, I count

loss for Christ : yea, doubtless, and I count all

things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge

of Jesus my Lord, &c. Phil. iii. 5—10. This is

to build upon a rock, to build for eternity, to rest

upon a plea, which will overrule every charge in

life, at death, and at judgement. They that put

their trust in him shall be like Mount Sion, which

cannot be moved. And other way of attaining

stable peace, or receiving power to withstand and

overcome the world, there is none.

Believe me to be, dear Sir,

Your obliged and affectionate humble servant
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LETT E R IX.

My dear Sir, January 9, 1773.

"VTOU have put a happy end to our little con-

*- troversy, by referring me to Dr. Franks'

Nucleus, a book which 1 have read over and over

with the greatest pleasure. 1 look upon Dr.

Franks to have been a very eminent Christian ;

and if you account him a Mystic, I shall not differ

with you about a term. 1 do not find that he was an

* explicit Calvinist ; nor is that necessary to engage

my hearty approbation, when I see a man bearing

testimony to those great doctrines the belief of

which, I think, are essential to the character of a

true Christian ; when his zeal, his humility, his

love and faith, give the most admirable proofs

that God is with him of a truth.

Yosr own sentiments, which you are pleased

to favour me with, afford me likewise great satis

faction. The Lord who has given you a heart to

seek and follow him, will, I trust, lead you on

from strength to strength : and if there is any

thing yet remaining, the knowledge and expe

rience of which would add to your comfort and

Ijrogress in the divine life, he will show it you in

lis good time. He is the only effectual teacher;

and he communicates instruction to those who

simply seek him, at such seasons and in such de-

Srees as he in his sovereign wisdom sees best. I

ave too great a respect for your character and

years, as well as -too clear a sense of the little good
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that is done by controversy, to attempt to dispute

with you. I shall be happy and honoured if I

should ever drop a sentence that God maybe pleas

ed to makeuseful to you ; and I hope I am equally

desirous to learn of you, and profit by you. The

Scripture warrants us both not to call any man

master. Christ alone is the Lord of conscience ;

and no ipse dixit is to be regarded but his. Men

are to be followed so far as we can see they speak

by his authority ; the best are defective ; the

wisest may be mistaken. Yet truth can be but

one. The more uncertainty and division we find

in the judgements of our fellow-creatures, the

more need have we to rely upon the word and

authority of the only infallible Judge. He per

mits those whom he loves to differ in some things,

that there may be room for the exercise of love,

meekness, mutual forbearance, and compassion ; x

but when men presume to take his chair, to in

trench upon his work, and think themselves qua

lified and authorized to enforce their own senti

ments by noisy arguments, and to prescribe them

selves as a standard to others, though they may

mean well, they seldom do well : they set out (as

they think) in the cause of God ; but it is soon

leavened by unsanctified tempers, and becomes

their own cause ; and they figbt more for victory

than edification. When the Lord enables any to

avoid these evils, and they can freely, simply, and

in a spirit of love, open their minds to each other,

then his blessing may be humbly hoped for.

I hope I love true candour; but there is a can

dour falsely so called, which I pray the Lord to

preserve me from. I mean that which springs

from an indifference to truth, and supposes that

people who differ most widely in sentiment, may-

all be right in their several ways, because they

seem to mean well. But the Gospel is a stand'
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ard by which all men are to be tried, and a depo.

sititm which must not be given up as a poiiit of

indifference because many persons of respectable

characters, in other things, do not approve of it.

St. Paul observed no measures with those who

would introduce another Gospel. There is a great

difference between those who maintain erroneous

systems, and those who, though they are mistaken

in some things, are faithful to the light they have

already received., and are honestly seeking more

from the Lord. To the latter I would show all

possible candour ; as to the former, candour, or

rather Christian charity, requires me to be ten

der and compassionate to their persons, but to

give no place to their principles, no, not for an

hour. The question is not, what I should think

or hope if left to my own judgement, but what

the unerring word of God determines. By this I

must abide.

I remain, begging an interest in your prayers,

Aly dear Sir,

Your affectionate and obliged servant.

Rf.f

LETTER X.

My dear Sir, February 22, 1116.

T HAVE, longed to tell you, that the prospect of

our correspondence being revived gave me

very great pleasure. I attributed its disconti

nuance,.sometimes to the gout, with which I knew

you w.ere often afflicted; then I began to think,

perhaps you were removed to a better world ;

b.ut when I understood you were still living,
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I apprehended you saw no utility in the friendly

debates we were formerly engaged in, .and,

therefore chose to drop them. It was this

suspicion that prevented me writing again ; for,

had I been sure your silence was not owing to this

cause, you would have heard from me again and

again, for with you I should not have stood upon'

the terms of letter for letter.

I ought not, however, to have indulged such i

suspicion, nor to have imputed your sileTice to a

cause so contrary 'to the spirit of your letters ; for

in them you have always showed y ourself gentle,

candid, and patient, and not disposed to break off

the intercourse merely for difference in senti

ments. Some difference in our sentiments there

has seemed to be all along; but I believe with

you,' that we essentially agree, and I cordially join,'

in the hope and persuasion that the difference,

whatever it may be, will not abate my respect and

regard for you; nor your kindness to me.

I desire to praise God in your behalf, that he

hath graciously supported you under your long

affliction and confinement, and now given you a,

prospect of going abroad again. It is the prayer

of my heart, that all your crosses apd comforts'

may be sanctified to you, and that you may suffer

no more than a gracious God sees needful to an

swer bis salutary purposes in favour of those who

love him, to manifest, exercise, and strengthen

your graces, and to give you an increasing sense

thathis power, wisdom, goodness, and faithfulness,

are engaged to promote your best happiness, and

to ripen you for his kingdom and glory.

My leading sentiment with respect to the di

vine life is, that it is founded in a new and super

natural birth. In this, I doubt not, we agree.

Mankind are miserably divided and subdivided by

sects, parties, and opinions ; but in the sight of
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God there are but two sorts of characters upon

earth—the children ofhis kingdom, and the child

ren of the wicked one. The criterion between

them (infallibly known only to himself) is, that

the former are born from above, the other not.

If a person be born again, notwithstanding any

mcidental mistakes or prejudices, from which per

haps no human mind in this imperfect state is

wholly free, he is a child of God and an heir of

glory. On the other hand, though his professed

opinions be quite conformed to the Scriptures;•

though he be joined to the purest church ; though

he seem to have all gifts and all knowledge, the

zeal of a martyr, and the powers of an angel ; yet

if he be not born of God, with all his splendid ap

paratus, he is but a tinkling (or, as I should rather

choose to render the word ) a stunning cymbal.

From this new birth, a new life, new percep

tions, and new desires, take place in the soul ; sin,

which was once delighted in, becomes a burden :

and God, who before was little thought of, is

.sought after as our chief good. The need of his

mercy is felt and acknowledged, and Jesus is ap

proved and sought as the only way and author of

salvation. These things I believe are never truly

and experimentally known but by the teaching

and operation of the Holy Spirit; and as he is God

and not man, unchangeable in purpose and al

mighty in power, Ibelieve when he once begins

his work, he will in his time accomplish it. Ibe

lieve hatred of sin, thirst after God, poverty of

spirit, and dependence upon Christ, are sure

tokens of.salvation; and whoever have them I

would esteem my brethren and my sisters, though

they should be found among Armenians, Mystics,

or Papists. Yet, I believe, some thus far wrought

upon, may be, and are, entangled with errors

dishonourable to the grace of God, and detri-
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mental to their own peace. There is much re

maining darkness upon the mind; many persons

are greatly hindered by a reasoning spirit, and

numbers are kept down by their attachment to a

favourite system, sect, and author: so that per

haps they are long strangers to that steadfast hope -

and strong consolation which the Gospel truth,

when simply received, is designed to afford us,

and which depends upon the sense we have that

we are nothing, and that Christ is all in all, and

that our best graces and services are, and always

will be in this life, defective,and defiled, and that

the sole, exclusive ground of our hope and re

joicing is Jesus Christ, as made unto us of God,

wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and re

demption.

I desire to be more a partaker with you in that

sense which the Lord has given you of the defi

ciency you find in your own graces, dispositions,

and tempers, and the want of due conformity to

the mina that was in Christ. If you have cause

of humiliation on these accounts, surely I have

more. At the same time it is my prayer, that he

may comfort you with fhose views of the freeness

and riches of his grace, which enable me to main

tain a hope in his mercy, notwithstanding I feel

myself polluted and vile. For when my state and

acceptance with God is the point in question , I am

in a measure helped not to judge of it by what he

has done in me, so much as by what he has done

for me. I can find no peace but by resting in

the blood of Jesus, his obedience to death, his in

tercession and fulness of grace ; and so claiming

salvation, under him, as my head, surety, and ad

vocate, answer all objections which conscience or

Satan interpose with the apostle's arguments in

Rom. viii. 33, 34. Were I to hesitate in this im

portant matter till I feel nothing contrary to that

MS.
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image to which I hope I thirst after, a growing

conformity, I might wait dum dejiuat unmis—-L

should spend my life in perplexity, and at last

should die in terror. But I believe I am already

justified freely by his grace, through the redemp

tion that is in Jesus.

, That the Lord may be your guide and comforter,

is the sincere prayer of,

Dear Sir,

Your affectionate and obliged servant.

LETTER XL

My dear Sir, July 30, 1 776.

A S you agree with me in the main points of

what I offered in my last, I should think my

self to blame to weary you with debates on the

single article of perseverance. Though I believe

this sentiment to be true, I am persuaded a man

may warmly fight for it, and yet himself fall short;

and 1 trust you will attain the end of your hope,

even the salvation of your soul, though you should

continue to differ with me in judgement upon this

head. 1 shall only say, The belief of it is essen

tial to_my peace. I cannot take upon me to

judge of the hearts and feelings of others ; but,

from tiie knowledge I have of my own, I am re

duced by necessity to take refuge in a hope which,

through mercy, 1 find strongly encouraged in the

Scripture, that Jesus, to whom I have been led

to commit myself, has engaged to save me, abso
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lutely, and from firstrto last. I think he has pro

mised jiot only that he will not depart from me,

but that he will put, keep, and maintain his fear

in my heart, that I shall not depart from him :

and if he does not, I have no security against my

turning apostate. For I am so weak, inconsistent,

and sinful, so encompassed with snares, and liable

to such assaults from the subtilty, vigilance, and

power of Satan, that, unless I am " kept by the

" power of God through faith," I am sure I can

not endure to the end. I believe the Lord will

keep me while I walk humbly and obediently be

fore him ; but were this all, it would be cold com

fort. T am prone to wander, and need a Shep

herd whose watchful eye, compassionate heart,

and boundless mercy will pity, pardon, and re

store my backslidings. For though by his good

ness and not my own, I have hitherto been pre

served from dishonouring my profession in the

sight of men ; yet I feel those evils within which

would presently break loose and bear me down

from bad to worse, were he not ever present with

me to control them. And therefore I conclude,

they who comfortal.ly hope to see his face in

glory, but depend in whole or in part upon their

own watchfulness and endeavours to preserve

themselves from falling, must either' be much

wiser, better, and stronger than I am, or at least

cannot have so deep and painful a sense of their

own weakness and vileness as daily experience

forces upon me. I desire to be found in the use

of the Lord's appointed means for the renewal

of my .spiritual strength, but I dare not under

take to watch a single hour, nor do I find suffi

ciency to think a goad thought, nor a power in

myself of resisting any temptation. > ,

My strength is perfect weakness,

"And all 1 have is sin.
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In short, I must sit down in despair, if I did not

believe (the apostle, I think, allows me to be con

fident) that he who has begun a good work in

me, will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ.

Had I the pleasure of conversing with you, I

think I could state the texts you quote, in a light

quite consistent with a hundred other texts which

appear to me to assert the final perseverance of

the saints in the strongest terms : but it would

take up too much room in a letter. And, indeed,

non est tanti. Volumes of controversy, as you

observe, have been written upon these subjects,

and Te Deum has been professedly sung on both

sides, but no man can receive to his comfort and

edification any Gospel truth, except it be taught

and given him from heaven. I do not think my

sentiments would add to your safety, but I be

lieve they would to your comfort; but not if you

received them as my sentiments : there is no more

life and comfort in the knowledge of a Gospel

truth than the knowledge of a proposition in

Euclid, unless we are taught it by the Lord him

self. I therefore dismiss the subject by referring

you to Phil. iii. 14,15.

I must begin my next paragraph with an apo

logy, with entreating your candid construction,

and. assuring you that nothing but a sense of duty

towards the Lord, and friendship for you, would

put me upon what (if I had not these motives to

plead) might be deemed highly officious and im

pertinent. I have heard you speak of your living

jn . Your situation in college confines

you much from it ; and, now years and infirmities

are growing upon you, it is probable you will not

be able to visit it so often as formerly, nor to do

what you wish to do when you are there. Will

you excuse me asking you how that living is sup

plied i Perhaps I only give you the opportunity
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of affording me pleasure by telling me, that you

have taken care to provide them with a faithful

curate, who has yourjyiews of the Gospel, though

not mine, and, with a zeal for God and a warm

desire of usefulness to souls, is labouring to im

press your people with a sense of divine things,

to warn them of the evil of sin, and to invite them

to seek Jesus and his salyation. I should be ready

to take it for granted this is the case, only that I

think such a minister would be noticed and talked

of in that part of the country, as we hear more or

less of the effects of the Gospel when it is preach

ed throughout the kingdom ; and nothing of( the

kind has yet reached my ears from . If

it should be otherwise, permit me to hint, that

though you are past the ability of labouring much

among your people personally, yet if the Lord

prolongs your life, you have a probability of being

greatly useful in a secondary way, by affording

your sanction and appointment to a proper man

who would feed and watch over your flock. And

I hope the Lord committed that place to your

charge in hip providence, that the people there

might in his time have the word of life preached

to them ; and if they heard it thankfully and im

proved it, I am sure it would add much to your

comfort. I shall not enlarge, but rather conclude

as I began, with entreating you to excuse my

freedom. Indeed, I ought not to suspect you

will be displeased with me for it, after the proofs

you have given me of your candour and kindness.

Yet I shall be glad to be assured from yourself,

that you take it as I mean it.

1 am, dear Sirj

Your affectionate and* obliged servant,
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LETTER XII.

My dear Sir, December 5, 1778.

'T'HE kind and affectionate terms in which

-*- you write, coming from a person whom I so

greatly love and respect, cannot but be highly

pleasing to me. I am glad to find likewise, by

what you say of yourself, that the Lord favours

you with patience and resignation to his will,

under those infirmities which you find increasing

as you advance in years; and that your hope for

time and eternity is in Jesus, the Friend of sin

ners.

But I must confess, that though the former part

of your letter gave me great pleasure, the latter

part gave me do small pain. It appears, to my

grief, that during the intermission of our corre

spondence, the difference between us in sentiment

is considerably increased. You desire me, how

ever, to open my mind to you freely, and the love-

I bear you constrains me to avail myself of the

liberty you allow me : yet" I feel a difficulty in

the attempt.. After the many letters we have ex

changed, I hope it is needless to tell you that I am

not fond of controversy, that I have no desire to

prescribe my judgement in every point of doc

trine as a standard to others; yet a regard to the

truth, as well as to you, obliges me to offer some-

'thing upon the present occasion. But I hope the

Lord will not permit me to drop a single expres-
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sion unsuitable to the deference I owe to your cha

racter and years.

You state two points as fundamental truths of

the Christian religion ; the first of which, I appre

hend,- is so far from deserving the title of a fun

damental truth, that it is utterly repugnant to the

design and genius of the Gospel, and inconsist

ent with the tenour of divine revelation both in the

Old and New Testament; and, however you may

think it supported by a few detached texts, I am

persuaded you would never have drawn it your

self from a careful perusal of the Scripture ; name

ly, " That our righteousness is as truly and pro-

" perly derived into us by a spiritual birth from

" the second Adam, as our corruption by a na-

" tural birth from the first." Our sanctification

indeed is so, but righteousness and sanctification

are by no means synonymous terms in the lan

guage of Scripture ; otherwise the apostle, when

he says, Jesus is appointed to us of God, wisdom,

righteousness, sanctification, and redemption,

would be guilty of gross tautology. The Scrip

ture declares we are all by nature, and, till par

takers of the faith which is the gift and operation

of God, dead. And this in a twofold sense—dead

in law, for he that believeth not is condemned al

ready, and dead in trespasses and sins. Christ is

our life in both these senses. By his atonement

he delivers those who believe in him from the

curse of the law; by his whole obedience, includ--

ing all he did and suffered (for his death was an

act of obedience), he cleanses and justifies them

from all guilt and penalty. And, as the spring

and pattern of their sanctification by the power of

his Holy Spirit, he forms them anew, Communi

cates to them and maintains in them a principle of

spiritual life, and teaches them and enables them

to love and walk in his footsteps, and to copy his
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example in their tempers and conduct. But this

their personal obedience, the fruit of that holy

principle which he has implanted in them, is too

imperfect and defiled to constitute theirrighteous

ness ; it will not answer the strict demands of that

law under which our nature is constituted. So

far, indeed, from bearing the examination of that

God who is glorious in holiness, they can find in

numerable flaws and evils in it themselves. And,

therefore, no one who is really enlightened to un

derstand the purity, strictness, and unchangeable-

ness of the law, the holiness, justice, and truth of

the God with whom we have to do, can possibly

have any abiding peace of conscience, or assur

ance of salvation, till he is weaned from grounding

his acceptance, either in whole or in part, upon

what Christ has done in him, and taught to rest

it wholly upon what he did for him when he obey

ed the law on the behalf of man, and was made

sin for us who knew no sin, that we might be made

the righteousness of God in him.

Though the scheme of the Quakers, as set forth

with some supposed improvements by Mr. Law,

is in your view very amiable, to me it appears

much otherwise. I cannot think it either ho

nourable to God, or safe for man. I apprehend

it was invented to relieve the mind of some who

would fain be wise, under the prejudices and vain

reasonings which arise against the express and

reiterated declarations of God's sovereignty in the

great business of salvation with which the Scrip

tures abound. I am often reminded of Job's

question, " Shall mortal man be more just than

" God ?" Poor mortal worms, who are unable to

account for the most obvious appearances around

them, are afraid that the Judge of all the earth

will not act right, if he should act as he solemnly

assured us he will ; and therefore hypotheses are
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framed, salvos provided, and Scriptures are strain

ed, to account for his conduct in a way more

suited to our limited apprehensions. Fori allow,

in some respects and upon a superficial view, Mr.

Law's scheme may appear more agreeable to what

we call reason and the fitness of things than St.

Paul's, But this to me is an argument against it,

rather than for it. The Lord tells me in his word,

that his thoughts and. ways are as far above mine

as the heavens are higher than the earth. And if

I did not find many things in the Bible proposed

rather to my faith than to my reason, I could

not receive it as a revelation from God, because

it would want the grand characteristic impressions

of his majesty, and what the apostle calls the

wifasswrpa. and avE^viarof, the unsearchables and

untraceables of his counsels and proceedings.

And after all, the proposed relief is only to the

imagination ; for in defiance of hypotheses, these

things will remain certain from Scripture, expe-

•" rience, and observation ;

First, That a great part of mankind, perhaps

the far greatest part of those who have lived hi

therto, will be found at the left hand of the Judge

in the last day.

Secondly, That a multitude of those who are

saved, were for a course of time as obstinately

bent upon sin, and did as obstinately resist the

call of God's Spirit to their hearts, as those who

perish.

Thirdly, That the means of grace which the .

Scripture declares necessary to salvation, Rom. x.

13, 14, have been hitherto confined to a small

part of the human race. I know indeed, in order

to evade this, it is supposed, from a misunder

standing of Peter's words, Acts, x. 34., that men in

all nations may be saved in their several' dispen

sations, without any knowledge of Jesus or his
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word ; and accordingly Mr. —— gives us Gen-

tilism, that is idolatry, us one kind of dispensation

of the Gospel. Alas! what may not even well-

meaning men be driven to when they leave the

good word of God, the fountain of living waters, ,

to defend the broken, corrupt cisterns of men's

inventions! Indeed, I r.m grieved at these bold

assertions; it is but saying that men may be saved

without either faith, love, or obedience.

I do not wonder, my dear Sir, that though you

are persuaded God will not fail on his part and

forsake you first, yet you' have sensible fears and,

apprehensions lest you should forsake him. The

knowledge you have of your own weakness, must

make your system very uncomfortable, while it

leaves your final salvation to depend (as you ex

press it) entirely upon yourself. Nay, I must addy,

that either your heart is better than mine, orat least

that you are not equally sensible of its vileness,

or your fears would be entirely insupportable ; or

else, which I rather think is the case, the former

part of your letter, wherein yon speak so highly

of the throne of grace, and confess so plainly thafc

without the grace of Christ you can da nothing,

is your experience and the real feeling and work

ing of your heart, while the latter part, wherein

you approve the plan which leaves sinners to de

pend entirely upon themselves, is but. an opinion,

which has been plausibly obtruded upon you, and

which you find at times very unfavourable to

your peace. It must, it will be so. The admis

sion, of a mixed Gospel, which indeed is no Gos

pel at all, will, bring disquiet into the conscience.

' If you think you are in the same circumstances,

* . as to choice and power, as Adam was, I cannot

blame you for fearing lest you should acquit

yourself no better than he did. A.h ! my dear

sir, Jesus came not only that we might have the
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life which sin had forfeited restored unto us, but

that we might have it more abundantly ; the pri

vileges greater, and the tenure more secure : for,

now our life is not in our own keeping, but is hid

with Christ in God. He undertakes to do ail for

us, in us, and by us, and he claims the praise and

honour of the whole, and is determined to save us

in such a way as shall stain the pride of all human

glory, that he who glorieth may glory in the Lord.

I long to see you disentangled from the scheme!

you seem to have adopted, because I long to see

you happy and comfortable. It is good to have

our hope fixed upon a rock, for we know not what

storms and flood's may come to shake it. 1 have

no doubt but your soul rests upon the right

foundation, but you have incautiously admitted

wood, hay, and stubble into your edifice,-which

will not stand the fiery trial of temptation. I

would no more venture my soul upon the scheme

which you commend, than I would venture my

body for a voyage to the East Indies in a London

wherry.

I know you too well to suppose you will be

offended with my freedom. However, in a point

of such importance, I dare not in conscience dis

guise or suppress my sentiments. May the Lord,

by his Holy Spirit, guide us both into the paths

of peace and truth.

I am, dear Sir,

Yaur affectionate and obliged servant.
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L E T T E H XIII.

< MyHear Sir, June 1779.

HTHOUGH I love to write to you, I am hot will-

ing to take up your time with controversy.

We see, or think we see, some points of import

ance in a different light. And where our senti

ments differ, I think I have the advantage of you,

or I should, of course, accede to yours. But I am

ashamed to insist upon notional differences with

a person from whom, as to the spirit and influence

of those things wherein we agree, I ought to be

glad to learn. The humility, meekness, and spi-j

rituality which your letters breathe, sufficiently

evince that you are taught of God ; and wherein

we are otherwise minded, I trust he will, in his

due time, reveal to us both what may be for his

glory and our comfort to know distinctly. I can

not retract the judgement I passed upon Mr.

Law's scheme ; but I was then, and still am per

suaded, that, notwithstanding your favourable

opinion of that author, his scheme is not properly

yours. If you fully entered into the spirit of his

writings, you would soon be weary of my corre

spondence. I believe, indeed, your acquaintance

with his writings has led you something about,

and exposed you to embarrassments which would

not have troubled you if, with that humble spi

rit which the Lord has given you, you had con

fined your researches more to his holy word, and

paid less regard to the dictates and assertions of

men ; and I believe if we could all be freed from
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an undue attachment to great names and fa

vourite authors, and apply ourselves more dili

gently to draw the water of life from the pure

fountain of the Scripture, our progress in divine

knowledge would be more speedy and more cer

tain.

I am ready to think that much of the difference

between us may be in the modes of expression

we use. If you mean no more by what you ad

vance, than that every justified person is also re

generate and sanctified, and no supposed acknow

ledgement of the death and atonement of Christ

is available without a new birth in the soul and

the inhabitation of the Holy Spirit, there remains

little to dispute about, for surely I mean no less

than this. Yet still it appears to me necessary

for our comfort, when we know what is in our

hearts, and necessary likewise to give the Re

deemer the glory due to hisname, that we be sen

sible that our sanctification is not the cause, but

the effect, of our acceptance with God. I con

ceive that by nature we are all in a state of con

demnation ; that when we are by the Holy Spirit

convinced of this, the first saving gift we receive

from God is faith, enabling us to put our trust in

Jesus for a free pardon, and a gratuitous admis

sion into the family of God's children ; that they

who receive this precious faith, are thereby, ipso

facto, interested in all the promises respecting

grace and glory. They resign and devote them

selves to the Saviour ; he receives and accepts

them, takes possession of them, and engages to

care and provide for them, to mortify the prin

ciple of sin in their hearts, to carry on the work he

has begun, and to save them to the uttermost.

B ut the precise reason why they are saved, is not

b ecause they are changed (that change so far as

it takes place, is r,ather the salvation itself), but
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simply and solely because he lived and died for

them, paid the ransom, and made the atonement

on their behalf. This is their plea and hope when

they first come to him, John, iii. 14, 15., when they

have finished their course upon earth, 2Tim.i.

12., and when they appear in judgement, Rom.

viii. 34.

If you mean by a rigid Calvinisr, one who is

fierce, dogmatical, and censorious, and ready to

deal out anathema's against all who differ from

him, I hope I am no more such a one than I am a

rigid Papist. But as to the doctrines which are

now stigmatized by the name of Calvinism, I

cannot well avoid the epithet rigid, while I be

lieve them : for there seems to be no medium bey

tween holding them and not holding them ; be

tween ascribing salvation to the will of man, or

the power of God; between grace and works,

Horn. xi. 6. ; between being found in the right

eousness of Christ, or in my own, Phil. iii. 9. Did

the harsh consequences often charged upon the

doctrine called Calvinistic really belong to it, I

should have much to answer for if I had invented

it myself, or taken it upon trust from Calvin; but

as I find it in the Scripture, I cheerfully embrace

it, and leave it to the Lord to vindicate his own

truth and his own ways from all the imputations

which have been cast upon them.

I am, dear Sir,

Your affectionate and obliged.
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LETTER XIV.

My dear Sir, September 1, 1779.

TV TETHINKS my late publication comes in good

time to terminate our friendly debate. As

you approve of the Hymns, which, taken alto

gether, contain a full declaration of my religious

sentiments, it should seem we are nearly of a

mind. If we agree in rhime, our apparent dif

ferences in prose must, I think, be merely verba],

and cannot be very important. And as to Mr.

Law, if you can read his books to your edifica

tion and comfort (which I own, with respect to

some important points in his scheme, I cannot),

why should I wish to tear them from you ? I have

formerly been a great admirer of Mr. Law my

self, and still think that he is a first-rate genius,

and that there are many striking passages in his

writings deserving attention and admiration. But

I feel myself a transgressor, a sinner : I feel the

need of an atonement of something to be done

for me, as well as in me. If I was this moment

filled by the mighty power ofGod with the Spirit

of sanctifi cation in a higher degree than Mr. Law

ever conceived ; if I was this moment as per

fectly holy as the angels before the throne, still I

should want security with respect to what is past.

Hitherto I have been a sinner, a transgressor of

that holy law which says, "The soul that sinneth,

" it shall die." Therefore I need an atonement

in the proper sense of the word ; some considera

tion of sufficient importance to satisfy me that the

holy and just-Governor of the world can, consist
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ently with the perfections of his nature, the

honour of his truth, and the righteous tenour of

his moral government, pardon and receive such

a sinner as I am : and without some persuasion of

this sort, I believe the supposition I have made to

be utterly impossible, and the least degree of true

holiness utterly unattainable. The essence of

that holiness I thirst after, I conceive to be love

and devotedness to God ; but how can I love him

till I have a hope that his anger is turned away

from me, or at least till I can see a solid founda

tion for that hope ? Here Mr. Law's scheme fails

me, but the Gospel gives roe relief. When I

think of the obedience unto death of Jesus Christ

in my nature, as a public person, and in behalf of

sinners, then I see the law, which I could not

obey, completely fulfilled by him, and the pe

nalty which I had incurred sustained by him. I

see him in proportion to the degree of faith in

him, bearing my sins in his own body upon the

tree ; i see God well pleased in him, and for his

sake freely justifying the ungodly. This sight

saves me from guilt and fear, removes the ob

stacles which stood in my way, emboldens my

access to the throne of grace, for the influences

of his holy Spirit to subdue my sins, and to make

me conformable to my Saviour. But my hope is

built, not upon what I feel in myself, but upon

what he felt for me ; not upon what I can ever do

for him, but upon what has been done by him

upon my account. It appears to me becoming

the wisdom of God to take such a method of

showing his mercy to sinners as should convince

the world, the universe, angels and men, that his

inflexible displeasure against sin, and his regard

to the demands of his truth and holiness, must at

the same time be equally displayed. This was

effected by bruising his own Son, filling him with
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agonies, and delivering him up to death and the

curse of the law, when he appeared as a surety

for sinners. .

It appears to me, therefore, that though the

blessings of justification and sanctification are

coincident, and cannot be separated in the same

subject, a believing sinner, yet they are in them

selves as distinct and different as any two things

can well be. The one, like life itself, is instanta

neous and perfect at once, and takes place the

moment the soul is born of God ; the other, like

the effects of life, growth, and strength, is imper

fect and gradual. The child born to day, though

weak, and very different from what it will be when

its faculties open and-its stature increases, is as

truly, and as muCh, alive as it will ever be ; and,

if an heir to an estate or a kingdom, has the same

right now as it will have when it becomes of age,

because this right is derived not from its abilities

or stature, but from its birth and parents. The

weakest believer is born of God, and an heir of

glory ; the strongest and most advanced can be

no more.

I remain, my dear Sir,

Your most obedient, &c,

VOL.- 3CI. N
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LETTER L

, ' _ To Miss W .

Dear Miss, March 3, 1T72. ' "

VOUR obliging request to hear from me has

not been forgotten ; and if my leisure were

equal to my inclination, I should write very often.

And now what shall I say ? May the Lord di

rect me to send you a profitable word. It rejoices

my heart to think, that at a time of life when you

might have been plunging into the vanities ofth«

world, you are seeking Jesus. The Lord who

appointed the hour of your birth, and the bounds

of your habitation, was pleased in his good pro

vidence to withdraw you early from the giddy

circle of dissipation in which you might have

lived, and to favour you with the advantages of

example, instruction, and ordinances. You live

at a distance from those ensnaring temptations by

which the minds of young persons are blinded

and stupified. Yet this alone would not have se

cured you. His providence has been subser

vient to his grace ; otherwise, by this time, you

would have been weary and impatient ofrestraint ;

you would have accounted the means of grace bur-

thensome, and your home a prison. The evil of

the heart is too deeply rooted to be overcome by

any thing less than the power of God. Whatever

your papa and mamma, or the ministers of the

Gospel, could have told you concerning your

state as a sinner, and your need of a Saviour, you

would not have believed them, if the Lord him

self had not borne witness in your heart to his own
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truths. You are now seeking him that you may

find him, yet if he had not found you at first, you

would never have sought him at all. This I men

tion for your encouragement, as a good reason

why you may be assured that you shall not seek

him in vain. I take it for granted, that though you

are but a young soldier, you have already met

with conflicts. There is a subtle enemy who la

bours to distress, hinder, and wound all who de

sire to serve the Lord. If you could give up this

purpose, and be content to make the world your

portion, you would meet with no disturbance from

him ; if you were asleep, he would make no noise

to awaken you. Those who are content with his

service and wages, he manages with so much ad

dress, that though he leads them captives at his

will, though he dwells and works in their hearts,

though all the faculties of their mind and mem

bers of their body are under his influence, yet

they are not at all aware of him ; yea, when many

in this state pretend to dispute his very existence,

he does not attempt to undeceive them. Thus

while the strong one armed keeps his house, his

goods are in peace ; but when the stronger than

he, the gracious Redeemer, comes to deliver the

(>rey out of the hand of the mighty, and to re-

ease a soul from Satan's captivity, then the ene

my begins to show himself as he is : and there

fore I suppose by this time you can tell in a mea

sure, from your own experience, why he is called

in the Scripture, an accuser, an adversary, a ser

pent, a roaring lion ; and what is meant by his

wiles, devices and fiery darts. He knows how to

aggravate sin, to strengthen unbelief, to raise ob

jections against the truth of the Gospel, or to

work upon the imagination, and to fill us with

dark, uncomfortable, wild, or wicked thoughts.

But if he assaults you in any of these ways
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you need not fear him ; for he is a conquered

and a chained enemy : Jesus vhas conquered

him, he has broken his power, and taken away

his dominion, so far as concerns those who

flee for refuge to the hope of the Gospel. And

Jesus holds him in a chain, and sets limits to

his rage and malice, beyond which he cannot pass.

Nor should he be permitted- to open his mouth

against the peace of his people, but that the Lord

intends (for his greater confusion) to make him an

unwilling instrument of promoting their good.

By these exercises they learn to prize his free sal

vation, and to depend upon his grace alone ; for

they find they are not able to stand against their

enemy by their own strength. Therefore, fear

him not ; he who delivered Daniel from the lions

will deliver you, make you more than conqueror

by faith in his name, and at last bruise Satan un

der your feet

I wonder how my thoughts have turned upon

this subject. I am sure I did not intend it when I

sat down to write ; and, if I had studied for one, I

certainly should not have chosen this. If it should

prove a word in season, I shall be glad. Perhaps

it may ; for though I know not the present state

of your mind, it is known to the Lord, and I be

gan my letter with a desire that he would direct

me what to send you. However, if it does not so

directly suit you now, it may perhaps hereafter,

and in the mean time you may lend it to your

mamma. She knows what temptations mean.

Go on, my dear Miss ; and may the Lord be

with you. Give yourself to him every day, and

many times a day ; remember how many claims he

has to you ; especially remember this one, that

he bought you with his own blood. He died that

you might live. May the name of Jesus be writ

ten upon the tablet of your heart, and be as a seal
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upon your arm ; that all your desires and all your

■ actions may be regulated by his word, directed to

his glory, and animated by a living principle of

grace, derived from him who is the fountain of

grace. Two things alone are worth a serious

thought—his presence and his image ; the one to

make you comfortable in yourself, the other that

you may shine to his praise as alight in the world.

These blessings, and the increase of them, are

gifts which he bestows without money and with

out price. Yet it is our part to wait upon him for

them, by prayer, by reading his good word, and

frequenting his ordinances. , Thus you shall know

if you follow on to know the Lord.

I am your affectionate friend.

t^i v^i t^i K^Cn i&i t^1 itfi t^> t^1

LETTER. IL

My dear Miss W , Nov. 1 3, ] 772.

'VTOUR letter tells me you received my last on

your birthday, and, for aught I- know, this

may come about the same time.

1 hope, that since the birthday you speak of,

you have been enabled to wait steadfastly and pa

tiently upon the Lord, and have seen much of his

goodness. I am glad you complain ofevil thoughts,

fears, and temptations ; for, though these things

are not joyous but grievous, they always accom

pany a work of grace : and if you were wholly un

acquainted with them, you would have reason to

suspect you were not in the right way. The way

to the kingdom is a beaten path ; you are, I hope*
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following the footsteps of the flock. If you could

ask any of the happy souls now in glory how they

came ihere, they would all tell you, that they

were led through many tribulations. For though

they did not all suffer greatly by persecution, po

verty, and worldly troubles, yet they all had much

to suffer from indwelling sin, unbelief, and Satan.

As to evil thoughts, they as unavoidably arise

from an evil nature as steam from a boiling tea

kettle. Every cause will have its effect, and a

sinful nature will have sinful effects. You can no

more keep such thoughts out of your mind, than

you can stop the course of the clouds. But if the

Lord had not taught you, though your thoughts

would have been as evil as they are now, you would

not have been sensible of them, nor concerned

about them. This is a token for good. By na

ture your thoughts would have been only evil, and

that continually. But you find something within

you that makes you dislike these thoughts ; makes

you ashamed of them, makes you strive and pray

against them, and convinces you, that though you

do not wilfully speak or do evil, yet upon the ac

count ofyour evil thoughts alone you area sinner,

and stand in need of such great forgiveness, that

if there were not a precious, compassionate, and

mighty Saviour, you could have no 'hope. Now

this something that discovers and resists your evil

thoughts, what can it be ? It cannot be nature ;

for we naturally have vain imaginations. It is

grace. The Lord has made you sensible of your

disease, that you might love and prize the great

Physician . The knowledge of his love shall make

you hate these thoughts, and faith in his blood

shall deliver you from the guilt of them ; yet yon

will be pestered with them more or less while you

live here, for sin is inwrought into our constitu

tion, and our souls roust be freed from our bodies

n 5
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before we shall be fully freed from the evils un

der which we mourn.

Your other complaint of temptations is like

wise a good one. If you were to visit some young

ladies who know no other end of living but to dress

and dance, and frequent public places, and ifyou

were to ask them it they are troubled with Satan's

temptations, they Would think you were out of

your wits. Poor things ; they know nothing of

the matter. They are blinded by the god of this

world ; they go on quietly in the way of sin and

vanity, careless of their souls, and unmindful of

eternity. , While they continue in this course,

-you may be sure Satan will not disturb them.

They are asleep, and it would not be for his in

terest to do any thing that might awaken them

out of their pleasant dream. And if you were thus

asleep, he would be content that you should sleep

on and take your rest. But when he sees any one

awakened out of this sleep, he probably tries first

to lull them asleep again ; and if the Lord pre

vent that by his mercy, then Satan alters his mea

sures, and roars like a lion disappointed of his

prey. Be thankful, my dear, that he treats you

as an enemy ; for miserable is the state of those

to whom he carries has a friend. And remem

ber that he is chained ; he may terrify, but he

cannot devour those who have fled for refuge to

Jesus. And the Lord shall overrule all for good.

The fear you express on account of the falls of

some professors whom you thought better than

yourself, will, I hope, be a means, by the Lord's

blessing, of keeping you from falling as they have

done. It is said, Be not high-minded, but fear ;

and again, Blessed is the man that feareth always.

If you were coming to — (I should be glad if

you were), and you heard before you set out that

many had been robbed, and that the robbers were
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still upon the road, I could not blame you for be

ing afraid ; but if that fear led you to procure a

guard sufficient to protect you, then you might

travel with safety, notwithstanding others had

been robbed. So if the falls of professors, and a

sense of your own danger, make you cry earnest

ly that God would keep you ; he will hear and an

swer your prayer, and you shall stand safe sup

ported by his power, though many fall around

you. They fell because they did not look to him.

You cannot be too jealous of your own heart, or

too cautious of the snares you are exposed to,

but you have no cause to distrust the Lord ; he is

able and faithful to keep those from falling who,

sensible of their own weakness, cry daily to him,

Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe. Continue

in prayer, that you may be preserved humble and

abased in your own eyes, and then I am sure you

will not faU. ' . .

I am sincerely, »

Your affectionate friend and servant*

t^ i<5>i ^Cr. *-Gr~i i-0^ ^Cri uO^ k^-i l^i i£T*

LETTER III.

My dear Miss, March 23, 1773.

TN your last you intimated some expectation of

receiving a letter, from me on or about your

birthday :—" So she shall," thought I, " if we

Jive so long ; " and accordingly I made a memo

randum in my head, to write to Miss W—— the

twenty-third of March, that she may have it oil
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the tweiity-fourth, which is her birthday. Just

now I sat down to comply with this order ; but

how did I stare when, taking up your letter, I

found your birthday was not the twenty-fourth but

the fourth. So all my punctuality is thrown away,

and all the pretty things I might have tried to say

upon the subject of a birthday are almost three

weeks out of season. Well, I must make the

best of it, and congratulate you, not that you

are exactly so many years old (I know nothow ma

ny), but so many years and twenty days.

If I thought you did not seek, and in a measure

know, the Lord's salvation, 1 should not congra

tulate you at all. I have often been struck with

the absurdity of worldly people making their birth

day a season ofjoy , unless in the year when they

come to age, and are released from the restraints

of parents, tutors, and guardians, . and at liberty

to act just as self dictates. In other respects,

should they rejoice every year on a certain day,

that they have a year less to live where their hearts

and their treasures are fixed, and are a year near

er to their eternity which they cannot bear to

think of? Ah, how many arejovial on their birth

day, who will at length see cause to wish they

had never been born ! But you have reason to

bless God for your birth, since he has been pleas

ed to make you partaker of a new and heavenly

birth, and to admit you into the number of his

children. He sent you into the world at such a

time, and under such circumstances, as that, in

his appointed hour, you might hear and receive

the Gospel of his grace.

Were it possible you could be informed of the

history of all who were born into the world, the

same year or the same day with yourself, I mean

eeneciahy of your own sex, it would give you an

affecting view of the mercies by which the Lord
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has distinguished you from thousands. Many of

them are already in eternity, and perhaps the

greater part ofthese taken away before they knew

why they came into the world. Could you visit

those of them who are still living, you would find

some crippled, deformed, blind, or deaf; some

defective in their faculties, some languishing un

der incurable diseases, some struggling under po

verty, destitute of friends or food ; some, having

been accustomed to evil examples from their in- ,

fancy, and not being favoured with the means of

instruction, are, though young in years, already

grown old in sin. Perhaps you would hardly find

one in the whole number so remarkably favoured

in all respects as yourself. When you had finish

ed your survey, would not your heart'adopt and

feel the sentiment in the hymn—

Are these thy favours, day by day,

To me above the rest ?

' Then let me love thee more than they,

And try to serve thee best.

But the chief mercy of all is, that the Lord hath

drawn you to seek his face, and to place your hap

piness in his favour ; without this, the possession

of all that the earth can afford would be of little

worth. May he encourage and animate you to

press forward to the prize of your high calling,

May his good Spirit teach, warn, and comfort

you, and keep you ever mindful that there is no

safety but in a continual dependence upon him.

'Satan is a watchful enemy ; he studies our situa

tion and disposition, that he may spread snares

for us to the greatest advantage, and is not only

to be dreaded when he fights directly against our

faith and peace as a roaring lion, but is often as

near and as dangerous when we are ready to think
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him at a distance. He sometimes lays his schemes

with little noise, and prevails before he is perceiv-

v ed. But they that humbly look unto the Lord to

keep them, shall be preserved. I hope you will

be constant hi all the means of grace, especially in

secret prayer, and a close attention to the word of

God ; if these are neglected, or a formal spirit in- .

dulged in them,- public ordinances may be fre

quented, and yet the soul grow lean and dry, and

get little benefit from them. But if we are aware

of our weakness and danger, and look continually

to the Lord to hold us up that we may be safe,

he will keep our feet out of the net. There are

too many professors who live below their privi

leges ; they have every thing of religion but its

power and its comforts. But it is your happiness

to be acquainted with a favoured few, who ap

prove themselves in good earnest, and follow the

Lord with their whole heart, like Caleb of old. I

trust the Lord will give you to be like minded ;

to walk as a stranger and pilgrim, and to have

your heart and conversation in heaven, where Je

sus is ; then you may well rejoice in every return

ing birthday, and say, Now is full salvation near

er than when I first believed.

Believe me to be your affectionate friend.

LETTER IV.

My dear Miss, November 9, 1773-

T AM at a loss how to write, not having a letter

-*- to answer. \t is true, your mamma gave me
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some hint of a subject, but I have nothing very in

teresting to offer upon that head at present. My

best wishes and prayers attend you, that the Lord

may guide, shine upon, and bless you in every

relation and circumstance of life that may be be

fore you. I have reason to speak well of the

marriage state ; and it always gives me pleasure

when, in the way of my office, I am called to tie

the marriage knot, when I have reason to believe

the prospect is warranted by prudence, the par

ties united by affection, and that they come to

gether in the fear and in the name of the Lord. I

think I may take it for granted, from your mam

ma's letter, that these requisites concur in your

concern, and therefore I heartily bid you God

speed. And I congratulate your lover, whoever

he be, believing that if the Lord bestows you

upon him, and gives him a heart to value you

aright, you will prove a treasure and a blessing

ta him. However, let me remind you upon this

occasion, that vanity is deeply engraven upon all

below the skies, and that the moreihappy we are

in creature-comforts, so much the more are we

exposed to snares and crosses. O, how happy is

it to know the Lord, the fountain of living waters !

for every other acquisition without him will prove

a broken cistern. But as he has taught your

heart to choose and rest in himself supremely as

your portion, you have a warrant from hrs gra

cious promises to hope that he will bless you in

all your connexions and concerns. In the mean

time I trust you are praying to the Lord to guard

and strengthen you against the new stratagems

and devices which Satan, so far as he is permit

ted, willplotagainst your peace and steadfastness,

when you shall enter upon a new and untried si

tuation. Pray thatyou may be deeply impressed

with the uncertainty of this state of things, and
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the emptiness of all creature-good in comparison

of the light of God's countenance, whjch is bet

ter than life. How different, for the most part,

is the appearance between a wedding-day and a

dying-day ; yet, however long the interval may

be between them, the latter must come, and then

the space, which in prospect might seem long,

will affect us no more than the remembrance of

a morning dream. Could I have been told when

I married, that Mrs. N and I should live to

gether more than twenty-three years; that our

affection should increase as we went on ; that the

Lord would favour us with a path remarkably

smooth, and exempt us from nine trials out of

ten which are ordinarily found in wedded life ;

how would my poor vain heart have been elated !

Well, all this and more has happened. For al

most twenty-four years past, I have never seen

a single day or hour in which I wished to change

my situation with any person upon earth ; and

we are still spared to each other. But now, shaH

I tell you what I see when I take a review of past

times. Forgetful as 1 am, I can recollect innu

merable instances of the Lord's mercy. We set

out in life like two strangers who had a wilderness

before them, and knew not a single step of the

way; but, oh! how wonderfully has He led us!

I can recount likewise innumerable evils, snares,

sins, trials, and inquietudes, which, if put toge

ther, would make a large abatement of what, if

viewed in the lump, might seem a uniform course

of happiness and satisfaction. And as to all the

rest, it is gone beyond recall ; the shadows of the

evening are beginning to advance over us, and

how miserable should we now be if our hope was

only in this life! May the Lord write upon your

heart, while you are young, a conviction, thai

communion with him, and grace to glorify him
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and serve him in the world, are the only things

which make life, in its best estate, valuable or

desirable.

Pray fer me, and believe me to be,

Sincerely yours.

\
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LETTER I,

To the Rev. Mr. S y

My dear Sir, August 1 , 1 774.

"T17'E were very glad to hear so favourable an

" ' account of your health, but your letter to

Mr. —— (we were with him when it came to

hand) rather balked the hope we had entertained,

that you would be well in a few days. Therefore

we shall be glad to hear from you again, for we

sincerely feel ourselves much interested in all

that concerns you. However, I know that you

are in safe and merciful hands, and that the Lord

loves you better than we can do. Though we

may mistake in estimating particulars, we are sure

that the sum-total of all dispensations will be good.

Health is good while the Lord preserves it, and

sickness is still better when he appoints it. He is

good when he grants our wishes and multiplies

our comforts ; and he is good when he sends us

trials and crosses. We are short-sighted, and

cannot see how many and what important conse

quences depend upon every turn in life ; but the

whole chain of events are open to his view. When

we arrive in the land of light, we shall have an

affecting retrospect of the way by which the Lord

our God led us in this wilderness. We shall then

see that whenever we were in heaviness, there

was a need-be for it.. We shall then, I doubt not,

remember, amongst our choicest blessings, those

things which, while we were here, seemed the

hardest to account for, and the hardest to bear.
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Perhaps we were sinking into a lukewarm formal

ity, or spiritual pride was springing up, or Satan

was spreading some dangerous snare for our feet.

How seasonable and important at such a time is

the mercy which, under the disguise of an afflic

tion, gives an alarm to the soul, quickens us to

prayer, makes us feel our own emptiness, and

preserves us from the enemy's net. These re

flections are applicable to all the Lord's people,,

but emphatically so to his ministers. We stand

in the fore-front of the battle. The nature of our

employment exposes us to peculiar dangers ; more

eyes are upon us ; our deviations are more' ob

served and have worse effects, both with respect

to the church and the world, than if we were in

private life. By our own sufferings we learn like

wise (the Lord sanctifying them to that end) to

sympathize with the afflicted, and to comfort

' them from the experiences we have had of the

Lord's goodness and faithfulness to ourselves. I

trust you will be thankful for your late exercises,

and that we in due time shall have to join you in

thanking the Lord for restoring you to health and

strength, and that you will come forth, under the

fresh anointings of his Holy Spirit, to publish the

glad tidings of salvation, and win many souls to

the knowledge of Jesus.

I mentioned having been at Mr. 's. We

went on Tuesday morning, and did not return

till Saturday evening. Had not the Sabbath ser

vice called me home, I believe we should have

staid longer. It was a happy opportunity ; I be

lieve mutually so. We talked of you, and should

have been glad to have had you with us. I have

seldom been in a family where I thought myself

more at home, or where I have been more satisfied •

that the blessing of the Lord dwelt. I returned

in some measure thankful and refreshed. I have
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great reason to be thankful that my spirit is not

confined within the paper walls of a denomination ;

for I have had frequent proof that the Spirit of

the Lord will not be restrained within such nar

row bounds. May my soul be ever free to unite

with all that love the Lord Jesus Christ in since

rity, without regarding those lesser differences

which will soon be done away.

Your prayers and kind wishes for me and mine

I heartily thank you for, and hope we shall repay

you (as we are enabled) in kind. Many here

nave, indeed, reason to speak well of the Lord.

He has been very gracious to us. But, alas!

most of us may complain of ourselves. But un

worthy as we are, he bears with us; he multi

plies pardons, and keeps us upon the whole in a

Jjersuasion that his loving kindness is better than

ife. The workings of a corrupt nature, and the

subtilty of our spiritual enemies, cause us much

exercise ; but we find one with us who is greater

than our hearts, and greater than he that is in the

world. When I look at some of my people, I am

filled both with joy and shame ; joy to see that

the Lord has not suffered my labour among them

to be in vain ; shame to think that I have preached

so much more effectually to them than to my own

heart. It is my mercy that 1 am not under the

law, but under grace. Were it not for this

thought, I should sink. But it is given me to

know that Jesus is all to them who are nothing.

The promise whereon I trust, and the power of

trusting in it, are both from him, and therefore I

am encouraged to plead, " Remember thy word

" unto thy servant, wherein thou hast caused me

" to hope." . A sure promise, a complete atone

ment, a perfect righteousness, an Almighty Sa

viour, who is able to save to the uttermost, and

has said, " I will in no wise cast out." These
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are the weapons with which I (alas, how feebly!)

oppose the discouragements which arise from self

and unbelief.

I am sincerely, dear Sir,

Your affectionate and obliged.

^ LETTER II.

My dear Friend, October 6, 1774.

T HAVE two letters to thank you for; vand was

thinking of answering the first, when the se

cond came. The contents gave me pleasure.

My poor prayers have been, and shall be, for

you ; and that I might be with you in spirit as

much as possible, I thought I would write to you

on your wedding-day. May the good Lord say

Amen to your engagements and desires, and

give you in each other a help-meet, a counsellor,

a comforter; may he fill your hearts with his

peace, give you a daily increase of happiness in

your connexion, that you may be

Enamour'd more, as more remembrance swells

With many a proof of recollected love !

And while the Lord blesses your relation out

wardly, in the midst of his best gifts, and the most

endearing satisfaction that creatures can afford,

may you both have grace to remember that you

are not your own, that this is not your rest, that

the time is short, and that the light of God's

countenance is still, comparatively, " The one

H thing needful."
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I have been interrupted since I began my

letter, and I must leave it again soon to go to my

children, for it is almost eleven. I may now sa

lute you as one, and from the time of my stand

ing in wedded life, I shall take the liberty of as

suming the professor's chair, and offering you a

little lecture upon the subject. May the Lord

prompt my heart and guide my pen.

Marriage is undoubtedly the most important

concern with respect to this world^ in which we

can engage. It has an influence upon every

action, and every hour of the future life. The

success depends not upon appearances, for they

are changeable, nor upon our present affec

tions or purposes, for we are frail, inconstant

creatures, and prone to be soon weary of the

possession of our warmest wishes, but entirely

upon the blessing of the Lord, without which no

union can subsist. We see too many instances of

people who come together with all seeming ad-"

vantages, and yet, from unforeseen causes, the

affection which promised to be permanent, gra

dually subsides into indifference, and perhaps

terminates in disgust. We cannot wonder at it,

when we consider how seldom the Lord is duly

acknowledged either in the choice, the pursuit, or

the attainment of the object. It is your mercy

and Mrs. 's, that he taught you both to seek

his direction, and to depend upon his providence

in bringing this weighty affair to an issue ; arid

therefore you may cheerfully expect repeated

proofs that he did not bid you seek his face in

vain. Since I began this paragraph I have been

with my children, and the passage which came in

course for my exposition to them was Genesis,

xxiv. It was quite a-propos to the case upon my

mind. The historical part of the Old Testament,

so far as it concerns nations, is undoubtedly put

vol. xi. o
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into our hands as a specimen of the Lord's go

vernment over all the nations of the earth, and

the history of his care and providence over the

personal and family concerns of his children from

age to age. His interposition is not always so

obvious to sense now as it often was then; but

it is as real and necessary in itself, and not less

evident to faith when in exercise. He provided

and prepared you for each other ; he opened the

way ; he has brought you together, and now he

will be with you to bless your union, to guide

you with his eye, to be your sun and your shield.

And yet there are so many evils in our hearts

to be checked, and the comparative vanity and

emptiness of all below the skies is a lesson so very-

needful to'be learnt, and so unattainable in any

other way than by experience, that we must ex

pect at times to find bitter mingled with our

sweet, and some of our sharpest pains flowing

from the same source with our most valued plea

sures.

t am now far advanced in the twenty-fifth year

of marriage ; and though I set out blindfold, and

was so far infatuated by an idolatrous passion,

that for a while I looked no higher for happiness

than to a worm like myself ; yet the Lord, whose

dealings with me have always been singular, did

not deal with me as I deserved. He sent, indeed,

again and again, a worm to the root of my gourd,

and many an anxious trembling hour I suffered ;

but he pitied my weakness, gradually opened my

eyes, and while he in some measure weakened

and mortified the idolatrous part of affection, he

smiled upon that part of it which was lawful and

subordinate, and caused it to flourish and strength

en from year to year. When I look back upon

my past life, and look around in the world, I mean

especially as a husband, I cannot but say, ray lot
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in life has been most happy. Few, I think, can

have been more favoured; and, to the best of

my recollection, I never wished, for a single mi

nute, it were possible to exchange situation with

any person upon earth. And yet what is it I have

known ! When I recollect my wedding-day, the

circumstances are so present with me, that it

seems as if it were but yesterday, and all the in

terval but a dream. If I take that interval to

pieces, I see indeed that goodness and mercy have

followed us all our days ; I see, as I have said, that

we have had a large share of such happiness as this

world can afford, but at the same time mingled

with so many trials, that though the Lord merci

fully parcelled them out, and has brought me

safely through them one after another, taken to

gether, they have made very large abatements in

the article of pleasure.

My dear friends, you will now acquire a new

set of feelings ; how sickness, or pain, or trouble

affects you in your own persons you know, but

how will you be affected by them in the person of

a husband or a wife, you have yet to learn. I wish

you may know as little of it as is consistent with

your best good; but if the Lord loves you, and

you love each other, now and then something of

* this sort will be needful. Yet be not afraid ; he ,

delights in the prosperity of his children, and will

not causelessly afflict. One trial of mine I wish

you may be wholly freed from, the experience of

a deceitful and desperately wicked heart, and that

you may never have to confess as I do to you, that

my perverseness and ingratitude have discovered

themselves most frequently and most flagrantly,

by occasion of that very instance of his goodness,

which in a temporal, view I account the chief

blessing of my life. This has been an abatement

indeed. How often have I wondered that he has
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not punished me in kind, and taken away the de

sire of my eyes with a stroke. One trial we have

yet to come—the alternative of leaving or being

left. The flesh shrinks at the thought of either;

and since we know not how soon, or in what way,

a separation may take place, there can be no abid

ing peace till we are enabled to commit ourselves,

and all that we hold most dear, to the care and the

disposal of our Lord. I have been long aiming at

this, and it seems so right, so eligible in theory,

that sometimes I think I have succeeded; that

I have made an absolute surrender, and am

well satisfied that he should do what he pleases,

and that what he pleases, must be best: but,

alas! the next alarm convinces me how weak

I am, and how afraid and unwilling to trust

him. Yet, surely it is the desire of my soul to

say, without reserve or exception, Not my will,

but thine be done. So far as we can attain to this,

we are happy.

I have left no room to answer your letters. I

could have wished for a more favourable account

of your health, but hope the Lord will gradually

confirm it. He can, for he is power; He will,

for he is love—if it be upon the whole best for you.

I am glad to hear of Mr. , the ' second, and

wish much success, and commend my love to

him. Mr. , the first, has lost his wife ; I

suppose he had her not much above a year. So

frail are all things here below.

I am sincerely yours.
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LETTER JIL

My dear Sir, May 31, 1 77&.

^HOUGH we agreed to wave apologies, it

would become me to make a very humble

one if I should long delay writing, now you have

favoured me with a second letter. T thank you

for both, it gives us real pleasure to hear of your

and Mrs. 's welfare.

I rejoice that the Lord keeps your spirit alive

in his work, and lets you see that your labour is

not in vain. O the honour, the blessedness of

being an instrument in hishands of feeding his ga

thered sheep and lambs, and bringing wanderers

into his fold ! That is a striking and beautiful

thought of the apostle, " as poor yet making

" many rich." When I feel my own poverty,

my heart wandering, my head confused, graces

languid, gifts apparently dormant, when I tlms

stand up with half a loaf, or less, before a multi

tude, and see the bread multiply in the breaking,

and that, however it may l*e at the time with my

self as to my own feelings, the hungry^ the

thirsty, the mourners in Sionare not wholly disap

pointed; when I find that some, in the depth of

their outward 'afflictions, can rejoice in me, as the

messenger, by whom the Lord is pleased to send

them a word in season, balm for their wounds, and

cordials for their cases, then indeed I magnify

mine office. I-et who will take the lead in the

cabinets of princes : let those whom the Lord per

mits shine in the eyes of men, as statesmen, ge

nerals, or favourites, He has given me the desire
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of my heart, and I am more disposed to pity than

to eilvy those whom the world admires. On the

day when the Lord admitted me into the ministry,

and I received ordination, I thought he had then

ennobled me, and raised me to greater honour and

preferment than any earthly king could have be

stowed ; and, blessed be his name, I think so still,

and had rather be curate of — than in any

situation the world can afford, if detached from

the privilege of preaching the Gospel. Yet I

find the ministry a bitter sweet; the pleasure is

tempered with many things that make a near and

painful impression upon the spirit ; but, upon the

whole, it is given unto me (and I trust to you

likewise) to rejoice in it.

The civility of your genteel neighbours is an

agreeable circumstance, so far as it can be pre

served without inconvenience. I am quite of

your mind, that our calling as Christians does not

require us to be cynical, and that many profess

ors, and perhaps preachers, bring needless trou

ble upon themselves, for want of a gentle, loving

spirit. The Gospel teaches us to show benevo

lence and an obliging carriage to all. Yet there

is an extreme upon the other hand, which is,

upon the whole, more dangerous. They are sin

gularly favoured whom the Lord is pleased to

guide and to keep in the golden mean. What we

call a polite and cultivated behaviour, 3s certainly

no real bar to that faithfulness we owe to God or

man ; and if maintained under a strict Scriptural

restraint, may greatly soften prejudices, and con

ciliate the good-will even of unawakened hearers

in a considerable degree. But, indeed, those who

have it, have need of a double guard of watchful

ness and prayer, for latet anguis in herba ; and

unless the eye be kept very single, and the heart

dependent upon the Lord, we are more liable to
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be drawn into a compliance with the ways of the

polite world, than likely to prevail on them to

follow us, so far as we follow Christ. And I could

name instances where it has appeared to me, that

the probable good effects of a very faithful testi

mony in the pulpit, have (humanly speaking)

been wholly defeated, by too successful endea

vours to be agreeable out of it. The world will

often permit a minister to think, and perhaps to

preach as he pleases, provided he will come as

near them as possible in a sociable conformity.

Sat verbum sapienti. I hope you will not be an

gry with me, but rather impute it to my cordial

affection, if I feel some fears, lest the kindness of

yourneighbours should insensibly, in some degree

at least, damp your zeal and abate your influence.

I trust my fears are groundless, and my admoni

tions quite unnecessary; but let me \ plead the

old line in my excuse ;

Hes est sollieiti plena timoris amor.

I see you possessed of all advantages, recom

mended by family, situation, education, and ad

dress, and encompassed, it seems, with people who

arc disposed to receive you favourably upon these

accounts. 1 see you stand in a post of honour,

and thereforel know Satan eyes you, and watches

subtilly for an advantage against you. Were he

to raise a storm of persecution against you, and

attack you openly, I should be in little pain for

the event. For I believe the Lord has given you

such a sense of the worth of the Gospel, that you

would not be threatened easily into a timid silence ;

and perhaps that natural warmth of temper which

you speak of, might be of some advantage were

the assault made on this side. This perhaps Sa

tan knows; he knows how to suit temptations to
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tempers and circumstances ; and if, like Achilles,

yon have a vulnerable heel, I apprehend you

more in danger of suffering loss by the smiles than

by the frowns of men. Since I have seen some

eminent ministers, whom I need not name to you,

so sadly hurt, both in their experience and in

their usefulness (and many more in private life),

by worldly connexions, I am ready perhaps to

take the alarm, and to sound the alarm too soon.

But I know that the heart is deceitful in all, and

I know that often the first steps by which we de

viate from the path of duty, diverge so gently and

imperceptibly from the right line, that we may

have actually lost our way before we are sensible

we have missed the road. After all, 1 hope this,

my grave remonstrance, has sprung entirely from

my own misapprehension of a few lines in your

first letter, and wili stand for nothing but to show

that I love you, and that, professing myself a

friend, I dare be faithful. If you think me fault} ,

of course you will not write till you have forgiven

me, and therefore I hope yon will forgive me soon,

or my punishment will be heavy enough.

I hope often to think of Mrs. §,. , . May the

Lord preserve' her safely to and through the hour

of trial, and iimke her a joyful mother. May you

both rejoice hereafter in being parents to a vessel

of mercy. Please to give our respects to her.

You may assure her, 1 can hardly think of any

person whose idea affects me with more esteem

and regard than hers. We should have been glad

to have seen you both here, had your journey

taken place,' and shall be so at any time. As to

myself, I have no more expectation of seeing the

Yorkshire hills than the Alps. But I know that

inclination is not wanting Mrs. —-— wished me

to write a good while ago, for her mind run a

little upon some pretty flowers she expected from
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When season and opportunity suit, if

you can spare her any of your Yorkshire beau

ties, please to direct them to Mr. , accom

panied with a line, tlesiring him to forward them

immediately.

The Lord has transplanted some more of my

flowers, or rather his own, to flourish in a better

climate ; but he has likewise given us a few slips

and seedlings to supply their place. The word

does not flourish here as I ought to wish it, but,

through mercy, it is not wholly without effect.

We are in good harmony; ordinances are prized,

and a Gospel conversation maintained, by those

who profess. Should you ask, how it is with my

self, I know not what answer to give. My expe

rience is made up of senigmas, but the sum and

solution of all is, That I am a vile creature, but I

have a good Lord. He has chosen me; and I,

through bis rich grace, have chosen him. I trust

there is an engagement between him and my soul,

which shall never be broken, because he has un

dertaken for both parts, that he never will forsake

me, and that / never shall forsake him. O, I

like those royal, sovereign words, "I will," and

"You shall!" How sweetly are they suited to

the sense and long experience he has given me of

my own weakness, and the power ana subtilty of

Satan I If my conflicts terminate in victory, it

must be owing to his own arm, and for his own

name's sake; for I in myself have neither strength

nor plea. If I were not so poor, so sick, so fool

ish, the power, skill, riches, wisdom, and mercy

of my Physician, Shepherd, and Saviour, would

not be so signally illustrated in my own case.

Upon this account, instead of complaining, we

may glory in our infirmities. O, it is pleasant to

be deeply indebted to him, to find him, and own

him all in all :
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Our Husband, Shepherd, Brother, Friend,

Our Guide and Guard, our Way and End !

I beg a frequent interest in your prayers, and

remain,

Dear Sir,

Your affectionate and obliged.

LETTER IV.

My dear Sir, July 26, 1775.

T HAVE been a little impatient till I could find

a leisure hour to thank you for your very ob

liging answer to my last. I ventured a good deal

upon my opinion of you, or I should not have

written so freely ; and I am not disappointed.

You may be assured that I never heard a word

concerning you but what was good ; and I plead

the manner of my writing as a proofthat I saw no

thing in you but whattended to endear you to me.

Had I observed any thing with my own eyes

which Iliad disapproved, it is probable I should have

been deterred by it, from expressing that fidelity

which you are so kind as to take in good part. My

suspicions did not arise from any fear of you,

personally considered, so much as from the feel

ings of my own heart, and the sense I have of the

weakness of human nature, and the subtilty of

Satan in general. Nay, upon second thoughts, I

. believe that there was nothing in your letter from
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whence such suspicions could be fully and war-

rantably deduced. However, whether I would or

not, my thoughts took such a turn, I seemed to be

almost satisfied at first that they were groundless ;

yet I was determined to communicate them to

you, for such reasons as these—First, I was per

suaded that, at any rate, it would do no harm to .

drop a word by way of putting you upon your

guard, since I knew that you, as well as myself,

were still within gun-shot of the enemy. Se

condly, I really expected that you would think

favourably of my intention, and love me the bet

ter for it. And of course I believed, thirdly, that

the proof you would give me, under your own

hand, of your humility and Uprightness of spirit,

in receiving my hint as I meant it, would heighten

my regard for you, and thus our friendship would

be mutually strengthened. All has happened ac

cording to my wishes ; and I ought to ask your

pardon, when I confess that in the interval be

tween my letter and yours, 1 sometimes felt my

heart go a little pit-a-pat, for fear you should be

displeased. I wronged you by entertaining the

most distant apprehension of this kind. How

sorry should I have been to have grieved you, or

to have appeared to you in the disagreeable light

of a busy-body, or a dictator ! However, if I

had not pretty well known my man, I ran a con

siderable risk. Indeed , my pen is apt to express

the sentiments of my heart with little restraint,

when I write to those whom I cordially love and

esteem; but surely no one has less right than my

self to set up for a censor. 1 have enough to

watch over and bemoan at home ; and any cau

tions or advices which I occasionally offer to my

friends, would, as coming from me, be highly im

pertinent and presuming, did not the word of

God seem to bear me out in supposing- that
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the hearts of others are in some degree like my

own.

Much of what you say of yourself, I think

I can adopt likewise. I hope I am pretty

generally considered among my acquaintance as

a lover of peace, and therefore I am amicably

treated and borne with on all sides. But I am a

sort of a middle man, and consequently no great

stress is laid upon me where the strengthening of

a party, or the fighting for a sentiment, is the

point in view. 1 am an avowed Calvinist: the

points which are usually comprised in that term,

seem to me so consonant to Scripture, reason

(when enlightened), and experience, that I have

not the shadow of a doubt about them. But I

cannot dispute, I dare not speculate. What is by

some called high Calvinism, I dread. I feel much

more union of spirit with some Arminians, than I

could with some Calvinists ; and if I thought a

person feared sin, loved the word of God, and was

seeking after Jesus, I would not walk the length

ofmy study to proselyte him to the Calvinist doc

trines. Not because I think them mere opinions,

or of little importance to a believer—I think the

contrary ; but because I believe these doctrines

will do no one any good till he is taught them of

God. I believe a too hasty assent to calvinistic

principles, before a person is duly acquainted with

the plague of his own heart, is one principal cause

of that lightness of profession which so lament

ably abounds in this day, a chief reason why many

professors are rash, heady, high-minded, conten

tious about words, and sadly remiss as to the means

of divine appointment, for this reason I sup

pose, though I never preach a sermon in which

the tincture of Calvinism may not be easily dis

cerned by a judicious hearer, yet I very seldom

insist expressly upon those points, unless they
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fairly and necessarily lie in my way. I believe

most persons who are truly alive to God, sooner

or later meet with some pinches in their experi

ence which constrain them to flee to those doc

trines for relief, which perhaps they had formerly

dreaded, if not abhorred, because they knew not

how to get over some harsh consequences they

thought necessarily resulting from them, or be

cause they were stumbled by the miscarriages of

those who professed them. In this way I was

made a Calvinist myself; and I am content to let

the Lord take his own way, and his own time,

with others.

I remember to have seen a letter from you to

Mr. , but I can recollect nothing in particular

of the subject: but I suppose if I had disliked it, or

received any unfavourable impressions from it,

some traces of it would have still remained in my

memory. From what I have written above, and

from the beginning of Omicron's ninth letter

(which was written in answer to one from Mr.

), I hope you will believe that I should be

much more likely to blame his forwardness in

giving the challenge, than your prudence in de

clining. I trust means well ; but, as you

say, he is young; and I know not but the kind re

ception he met with in Yorkshire might send him

home with a greater idea of his own importance

than he carried with him from hence. I suppose

it was just about that time, when his spirit was a

little raised, that he wrote to you. Young men

often make mistakes of this kind. The Lord's

blessing* upon years, experience, and inward ex

ercises, cures them of it by degrees, or at least in

a degree ; for, alas! the. root of self lies deep,

and is not easily eradicated.

We were very glad to hear that Mrs. S was

likely to do well after her delivery. I hope, if

the Lord spares the child to y6u, he will be num
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bered among the children of his grace. If he

call him home by a short passage, he will escape

a number of storms and troubles incident to hu

man life. I know not how to regret the death of

infants, especially under the dark apprehensions I

have of the times. HoW do they appear to you ?

The prevalence of sin, and the contempt of the

Gospel, in this long-favoured land, make me ap

prehensive that the present commotions are but

the beginnings of sorrows. Since we heard of the

commencement of hostilities in America, we have

had a prayer-meeting extraordinary, on a national

account. It is held on Tuesday morning, week

ly, at five o'clock, and is well attended. We are

not politicians at — ; but we wish to be found

among those described, Ezek. ix. 4. We pray

for the restoration of peace, and a blessing upon

our public councils.

I am your affectionate and obliged.

c-co 'jy* 'jCn uy. '*rsi ijCr. '-fy. -yy. 'jy. >jy.uy. i/y. ujy uy>uyi vcn uyvy-. t/jn

LETTER V.

7Jg dear Sir, September 3, 1776.

TF I were disposed to make you wait as long for

my letter as I did for yours, you have taken

an effectual method to prevent me. I have now

a daily monitor at my elbow? saying, when will

you write to Mr. ? If I answer, " Before very

" long," the reply is, "Nay, it must be very soon,

" for he does not know whither to send the flow-

" ers, and it is high time he did." Thus I am
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likewise precluded from making any merit of writ

ing so speedily, notwithstanding your long si

lence ; for you may be ready to think, " I should

" not have heard from him these two months, if

" Mrs. had not wanted the flowers." How

ever, to be even with you, I shall beg the favour

of a letter from you a post or two before you send

them, to prevent (if necessary) by a timely in

quiry, such a sorrowful disappointment as we had

last year. And I promise, in return, not to over

rate yonr punctuality in writing so soon, but to

consider it an occasional favour, which I must not

often expect ; but owing to the importance of the

flowers, and your kind readiness to oblige her.

Sic vos non vobis. So much for a business, in

which, for want of taste, I have no great personal

interest myself. But let not this discourage you ;

for though a violet or a cowslip pleases me almost

as much as any of the pompous or high-sounding

words of the parterre, Mr. , Mrs. , and

Mrs. - are sufficiently qualified to congratu

late your skill and felicity as a florist.

After all, I acknowledge flowers have their va

lue : they are very beautiful, and therefore pleas

ing; they are very transitory, and therefore in

structive. All flesh is grass, and all the glory of

man as the flower ; the flower is more conspicuous

and beautiful than the grass, but likewise more

precarious and liable to fade. Ministers, some of

them at least, have a beauty beyond the grass, the

bulk of their hearers. 1Phey are adorned with

gifts and advantages of knowledge and expression

which distinguish them for a time; but the flower

fadeth. Howprecarious are those distinctions for

which some admire them, and for which they are

in danger sometimes of admiring themselves ! A

fever, or a change in the animal system, may de

prive them of their abilities ; and while they re
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main, a thousand things may happen to prevent

their exercise.' Happy 'are those wise and faith

ful stewards, who know and approve their talents

while afforded, who work while it is day, aware

how soon, how suddenly, a_ night may overtake

them. They may be hastily removed, cut down

by the scythe of death ; or, as the stalk remains'

after the flower is faded, they may outlive their

usefulness, and then the poet's words may he ap

plied to the most accomplished instrument—

Stat magni nominis umbra.

However, the true servants of the Lord have

something that will not decay. Grace is of an.

abiding nature, sa.nd will remain when the gifts of

knowledge and elocution are withered. We know

not what changes we may live to see ; but the love

and promises, which are the pleasing, subjects of.

pur ministry, are unchangeable.

It gives me much pleasure that we are remem

bered by you and your, friends ; for then, I hope,,

you pray for us. We are likewise mindful of

you. Though absent in body, I am often present

with you in spirit. Saturday evening, in parti

cular, is a time when, if I am not prevented, my

mind travels round the land to visit the brethren,,

and I seldom miss taking H in my way.

The ignorance of the common people is indeed

lamentable; we haveaffecting.instances of iteven

here, where there has been no sound but the Gos

pel heard, from the pulpits of either church or

meeting, for many years. You ask what I think

the best method of removing it. I know no bet

ter, no other, than to go on praying, preaching;

and waiting. When we have toiled all night and

have taken nothing, we have still encouragement,

to cast the net again. It must, it will be so, till
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the Lord opens the understanding, then light

shines out or darkness in a moment. Should this

ignorance be so far removed from the head, that

people can form tolerable notions of the truths we

preach, there is but little real advantage gained,

' Unless the heart be changed by divine power.

But the moment the heart is touched, they will

begin to know to purpose. A woman who had

heard me for years, went home one day, and ex

pressed a pleasing surprise that I had entirely

changed my manner of preaching. "Till now,

said she, " I have often listened with attention,

"but could never make out any thing of his

"meaning; but this afternoon he preached so

"plainly, that 1 understood every, word." The

Lord had opened her heart so suddenly, and yet

so gently, that at first she thought the change was

not in herself but in me. It is well that he is

pleased so to work, that we should hare no pre

tence for assuming any thing to ourselves. He

lets us try and try again, to convince us that we

can do nothing of ourselves ; and then, often when

.we give up the case as desperate, he comes and

does all.

Do you not feel something of 1 Sam. iv\ 13.

in this tiaVlt day f I am not a politician, much Ishs

»n American ; but 1 fear the Lord has a contro

versy with u^. I cannot but tremble at the conse

quences of our present disputes, and lest the

disappointment our forces met with at Charles-

town should be the prelude to some more import

ant miscarriage. The plans of our operations

may, for aught I know, be well laid, according to

human wisdom, and our generals and admirals well

qualified and supported to carry them into execu

tion ; but I am afraid the Lord God of Hosts is

but little acknowledged or thought of in our

councils, fleets, or armies. I see the nation in
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general hardened into that spirit of insensibility

and blind security, which in all former ages and

nations has been the token and forerunner of

judgement; and therefore I lay but little stress

upon the wisdom of the wise, or the prowess of

the valiant. I think if our sins were not ripe for

visitation, the Lord would have prevented things

from coming to the present extremities. I should

have better hope, if I saw his own people duly

impressed with the present awful appearances ;

but, alas! I fear that too many of the wise virsfins

are slumbering, if not asleep, at such a time as this !

May the Lord pour out upon us a spirit of humi

liation and prayer, that we may prevail, if possi

ble, for our country ; or if wrath be decreed, and

there be no remedy, we may have our hearts kept

in peace, and find him a sure sanctuary for our

selves. Two texts seem especially suited for our

meditation, Luke, xxi. 34—36. Ilev. iii. 10.

I trust the Lord will reconcile you to his will, if

he removes your sister. He is all-sufficient to

make up every loss; and, indeed, it is wrong to

grieve much for them who are called away from

sin and sorrow to perfect and endless happiness.

I have had an excrescence growing on my thigh

sixteen years ; it is now threatening to get big

ger, and therefore I expect soon to go to London

to have it eradicated. It is not painful, and the

surgeon tells nie the operation will be neither dif

ficult nor dangerous; only I must keep house for

some weeks, till the wound be healed.

1 am sincerely yours.
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LETTER VI.

My dear Sir>

TF you think proper to furnish an article for the

York Courant, you may inform the printer,

that on Saturday, the 28th of September last, his

present majesty king George (may he live for

ever !), the duchess of Newcastle, lady Wheeler,

prince William, and several other illustrious names,

arrived at ,—. They travelled in disguise,

or, as we say, incognito ; but it is thought and

hoped, they will appear in their best robes before

they leave the place ; to which they already dis

cover so strong an attachment, that they are in a

manner rooted to it. You may further add, that

the same afternoon in aforesaid, a comet

and eclipse were both visible at the same time. I

could enlarge in the marvellous strain, but per

haps this is a quantum sujficit ; full- as much at

once as will gain credit in a newspaper.

Mrs. returns you thanks for your present

and your care. And we both wish that what

flourishes at H , may flourish at Olney.

What avails it for a flower, or a man or woman, to

bear a good name, if degenerated from the cha

racteristic excellencies which the name imports.

A tulip that has lost it colours, a shrivelled, de

formed, irregular carnation, would not long pre

serve their places in your parterre ; much less

could you suffer weeds to rear their tawdry heads

among your choice flowers.—But, alas! how is the
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Lord's garden, the professing church, overrun !

Almost every lily grows among thorns or balefut

plants, which convert all the nourishment they

draw from the soil into poison. A time is coming

when all that he hath not planted shall be rooted

up. May we, as under gardeners, be furnished

with grace, wisdom, and diligence to detect, and,

as much as possible, to check every root of bit

terness that would spring up, both in the planta

tion at large, and in our own hearts.

I am like your flowers, getting apace into an

autumn state. The Lord grant that I may find

the declension of vigour, which I must soon ex

pect to feel, balanced by a ripeness in judgement

and experience as you speak. If it be so with

me, it is in a great measure hidden from me. To

be sure, I have had more proofs of an evil nature

and deceitful heart than I could possibly expect

or conceive of twenty years ago ; though I theni

thought I found as much of it as I could bear. I

believe likewise my understanding is more en

lightened into the three great mysteries, of the

person, love, and life of Jesus. Yet 1 seem to

groan under darkness, coldness, and confusion, as

much as ever. And 1 believe I must go out of

the world with the same language upon my lips

wluch I used when 1 first ventured to a throne of

grace—Have mercy upon me, O Lord, a poor

worthless sinner. My feelings are faint; my

services feeble and defiled : my defects, mis

takes, a'nd omissions innumerable ; my imagina

tions are wild as the clouds in a storm : yea, too

often foul as a common sewer. What.can I set

against this mournful confession? Only this—

that Christ hath'died and is risen again; I believe

he is able to save to the uttermost, and he hath

said, " Whosoever cometh unto me, I will in no
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" wise cast out." Upon his person, worth, and

promise, rests all my hope ; but this is a founda

tion able to bear the greatest weight,

I am your sincerely affectionate and obliged.

The End of the Eleventh Volume.
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LETTER L

To Miss .

My dear Child, Olney, Sept. 8, mi.

T WAS glad of your letter, for we were just

A thinking of 'you, as it seems you were of us,

that it was a long time since we heard from you.

When you want a letter from me, you must

write : if I send you one for one, I think it will

be pretty well.

R died about a fortnight ago, and I bu

ried him and three others within a week. All four

were rather young people, that is, about thirty

years of age. Last Sunday evening I preached a

funeral sermon for Richard ; the text was Gen.

xlix. 1 9. That short verse contained his history ;

and I hope it contains yours likewise. The first

part is sure to you if you live ; you will meet with

many troops, sins, fears, cares, and troubles,, which

will fight against you, and seem at times almost to

overcome you : yea, overcome you they cer

tainly wonld, if you were to fight them in your

own strength. If you should not seek and love

the Lord Jesus, you would be destroyed by them.

But I cannot bear to entertain such a thought ;

surely you must, you will love him. You hear a

ijreat deal of his beauty and goodness ; believe it,

tor it is true ; and that agreat deal is but little of

what ought to "be said of him. But pray him to

show himself and his own love to your heart ; then

you will love him indeed : all the world would

«ive him, did they but rightly know him. Well,
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if you love the Lord Jesus, you will certainly

overcome at last; and then you shall have the

crown of life, and all the happiness which is con

tained in the promises made to them who over

come, in the second and third chapter of Revela

tion. My dear child, pray to him, and never be

content or satisfied till you feel your desire and

love fixed upon him. Nothing less will content me

for you. Ifyou should behave to me and yourmam

ma with the greatest tenderness, affection, and at

tention as you grow up (asl hope you will, and you

yourself are sensible you ought), still I should weep

over you, if I saw you negligent and ungrateful

towards the Lord. We love you, and would do

much to show it; but we could not, we dare not,

be crucified for you. This was such love as only

he could show ; judge what a return it calls tor

from you. Not to love the Lord, is a disposition

of the height of wickedness and the depth of

misery.

Believe me to be yours.

c^. 'jy* to»uy-i LCnv»ten 'Jy* tenten tenten ten ten ientss. ter.ten tenten

LETTER II.

Old Jewry,

My dear Child, October 22, 1779.

Y'OU may well expect to hear from me } but

\ you will hardly expect a long letter, if you

remember what little leisure I have in London.
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Almost every day loads me with debt, and brings

me letters which I am not able to answer ; but

my dear Betsy must not be forgotten. We have

been here a fortnight and upwards; the Lord gave

us a pleasant ana safe journey. Your mamma

has been, upon the whole, comfortably well; and

as you know we are at Dr, 's,' I need not tell

you that we are situated as much to our minds as

can be, in the midst of so much noise and smoke.

But here I can have no garden ; no pretty walks

amongst trees and fields ; no birds but such as are

prisoners in iron cages, so that I pity them, for all

their singing.

But the same sun that shines at N ;—, is

often to be seen in London ; and the Lord Jesus,

like the sun, is in all places at once. Go where

we will, we are not tar from him, if we have but

eyes to see him, and hearts to perceive him. My

dear child, when you lookat the sun, I wish it may

lead your thoughts to him who made it, and who

placed it in the firmament, not only to give us

light, but to be the brightest, noblest emblem of

himself; there is but one sun, and there needs

not another ; so there is but one Saviour ; but he

is complete and all-sufhcient,the sun of righteous

ness, the fountain of life and comfort ; his beams,

wherever they reach, bring healing, strength,

peace, and joy to the soul. Pray to him, my dear,

to shine forth, and reveal himself to you. O, how

different is he from all that you have ever seen

with your bodily eyes ! he is the sun of the soul,

and he can make you as sensible of his presence

as you are ofthe sunshine at noon-day; and when

once you obtain a clear sight of him, a thousand

little things^ which have hitherto engaged your

attention, will in a manner disappear.
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As by (he light of op'ning dav,

The stars are, all conceal'd ;

So earthly beauties fade away,

When Jesus is reveaPd^

f entreat, I charge you, to ask him every day

to show himself to you. Think of him as being

always with you ; about your path by day, about

your bed by night, nearer to you than any object

you can see, though you see him not ; whether

you are sitting or walking, in company or alone.

People often consider God as if he saw them from

a great distance : but this is wrong; for though he

be in heaven, the heaven of heavens cannot con

tain him ; he is as much with us as with the

angels; in him we live, and move, and have

our being ; as we live in the air which surrounds

us, and is within us, so that it cannot be se

parated from us a moment. And whatever

thoughts you can obtain of God from the Scrip

ture, as great, holy, wise, and good, endea

vour to apply them all to Jesus Christ, who

once died upon the cross, for he is the true God

and eternal life, with whom you have to cio ; and

though he be the King of kings and Lord of lords,

and rules over all ; he is so condescending and

compassionate, that he will hear and answer the

prayer of a child, f^eek him, and you shall find

him ; whatever else you seek, you may be disap

pointed, but he is never sought in vain.

Your very affectionate.
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LETTER III.

• Charles Square, Hoxton,

My dear Child, April 8 , 1 780,

T HAVE heard of you several times since I re-

*A ceived your letter, which I wished to answer

before. I would be thankful that you are well,

and 1 hope you are happy, that is, in the com

mon sense of the word; for, strictly speaking,

happiness is not to be found here. I hope, how-

i ever, you are cheerful, thankful, and, in some de

gree, satisfied with your lot ; and, in order to

this, I would wish you to look round you, and see

how many children are sick, while you are well ;

poor and destitute, while you are provided, not

only with the necessaries, but the comforts of life.

How many, again, are exposed to hard and un

kind treatment, whereas you are noticed and ca

ressed, and have kind friends abroad and at

home. Once more, consider how many are

brought up in ignorance and wickedness, have

nothing but evil examples, and it is to be feared

will go from bad to worse as tbey grow up; while

you have the advantage of good education and

good examples, and are placed where you can

hear the precious Gospel, by which the Lord

gives faith and salvation to them that seek him.

Then ask yourself how it is, or why you are better

within you that will tell you, whatever the reason

may be, it is not because you are better in your

self, or deserve better things than others. Your

heart is no better ; you likewise are a sinner ; you

 

And I hope there" is something
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were born with a sinful disposition, and though

you are a child; you have sinned against the Lord ;

so that had he been strict to mark what is amiss,

he might justly have cut you off long ago. The

reason why you are so favoured, must be the

Lord's mercy and goodness. He pitied you when

you did not know how to pity yourself; and in

his providence he removed you from a place where

you would probably have remained ignorant of

Him, and he placed you under our care, and made

you dear to us, that we might feel a pleasure in

doing every thing in our power to promote your

welfare. And I hope that you and we shall have

reason to thank him that you came to us. The

days are growing long, the summer is coming,

and among the many pleasant days of summer,

there is one which I hope will bring you home.

I believe you will be glad to come, and we shall

be glad to see you : I hope you will like the

house. There are green trees in front, and a

green field backwards, with cows feeding in it ;

so that it has some little resemblance of the

country.

Your mamma desired Miss to send you a

cake, which I hope you received ; and if you did,

I suppose it is all gone by this time: tor they

say, you cannot eat your cake and have it. It is

a true saying, and full of meaning. Look at all

that appears good and pleasant in this world ;

could you call it all your own, it would last but a

little while, and when you go into another world,

the remembrance of what you had in this, will be

but like remembering you once had a cake, but it

is gone, quite eaten up. But it is not so, my dear

child, with respect to that feast which Jesus pre

pares for poor sinners. The pleasures which he

gives are repeated from time to time, and are

pleasing even when we reflect on them. And in
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the other world, when earthly pleasures will he

quite ended, they that love him shall have plea

sure without interruption, and without end, rivers

of pleasure at his right hand for evermore. The

Lord bless you, and keep you. It is one of my

pleasures while here to think of you, to feel for

you, and to write to you as

, Your affectionate.
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LETTER IV,

My dear Child, August 3, 1780. '

VOU may be sure your mamma and I were

-*- very glad to hear that the Lord preserved

you from harm, and that you were safe and well

at N . I wish you to, have a deep impres

sion on your mind, that your safety, whether

abroad or at home, or the continuance of your

health from one hour to another, is npt a matter

of course, but the effect of the care and goodness

of Him who knows we are helpless as sheep, and

condescends to act the part of a shepherd towards

us. May you learn to acknowledge him in all

your ways, to pray to him for his blessing, and to

praise him daily for his mercies ; and then you

will do well. This is the great privilege which

distinguishes us from the beasts of the field ; they

likewise owe their preservation to his providence :

but then they are not capable of knowing him or

thanking him. There are many young people

who are contented to live without God in the

world; but this is not only their sin, but their shame

B 5
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likewise. They thereby renounce the chief honour

they are capable of, and degrade themselves to a

level with the beasts. But let it not be so with you.

Pray td the Lord to teach you to love him, and

when you think of him, fix your thoughts upon

Jesus Christ ; upon him who conversed on earth as

a man. The great God has manifested himself in

a way suited to us, as weak creatures and poor

sinners. God is every where present, but only

those who look to him in Christ caa attain to love,

trust, or serve him aright. When you read our

Saviour's discourses, recorded by the evangelists,

attend as if you saw him with your own eyes

standing before you ; and when you try to pray,

assure yourself before you begin, that he is actual

ly in the room with you , and that his ear is open to

every word you say. This will make you serious,

and it will likewise encourage you, when you

consider that you are not speaking into the air, or

to one who is a great way off ; but to One who is

very near you, to your best friend, who is both

able and willing to give you every thing that is

good for you.

Though you have not been gone from us a fort

night, we seem to long to see you again. August

is cV>me already ; and December, which we hope

will bring you here again, will be here before

long. I shall be glad if you make the most of

your time, and return so much improved, that we

may be able to keep you at home ; for it is no

pleasure to us to have you at such a distance from

us. But there is no suitable day-school in this

neighbourhood, and if you must be at boarding-

school, I believe you must be at N ; for,

after you have been so long there, we should not

be willing to take you from Mrs. 's school to

put you to another ; it would seem a slight to

her : though our motive would be only to have
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you nearer to us, people would think we had

other reasons.

My advice to you will be chiefly with respect

to your religious concerns and your moral con

duct. But there are other things belonging te

your mamma's province. She wishes, as you grow

up, you may not appear to a disadvantage when

compared with other young women ; and, indeed,

if you should be every thing she wishes you to

be, you will do honour to the school you come

from.

* **********

1 think you are in general willing to oblige her,

and I am persuaded a little care and resolution on

your part, would soon make it easy and familiar

to you to follow the example she sets you, as well

as the advice she gives you. I hope therefore,

for her sake, for mine, for the sake of your go

verness, and especially for your own sake, you

will endeavour to be notable. It was a grief to

me that my time was so unavoidably taken up,

that 1 could spare but little to converse with you ;

hut we agreed, you know, to make it up by letters.

It is now your turn to write, and I shall be glad

of a long letter from you soon, in which' I wish

you to open your mind, to tell me what you think,

feel, hope, fear, or desire, with the same freedom

as if you were writing to one of your school

fellows.

The Lord bless you, my dear child, and give

you to increase in wisdom and grace, as you in

crease in years. Always think of me as

Your very affectionate father.
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, LETTER V.

My dear Child, November 1, 1780.

T CONGRATULATE you that you are now

within a month of December, when you will

begin to count the days, and to see the vacation

peeping over the head of a short interval. 1 may

congratulate your mamma, and myself likewise

(provided you come to us improved as we wish

you), for we long to see you, and have done so

every day since you left us.

Your mamma is often indisposed, but seldom

very ill, at least not long together; but both she

and I have many feelings with which we were not

acquainted when we were young like you. The

advantages of youth and health are seldom rightly

known at the right time. It is indeed a mercy if,

when we are growing old, we have some proper

sense of the folly and vanity we indulged in early

life, and can be ashamed as we ought, to think

how many opportunities we neglected ; how many

talents we misimproved. Yet repentance can

not recall the day that is past. It is my frequent

prayer that you may be wiser than I was at your

time of life ; that you may have grace to remem

ber your Creator and Redeemer while you are yet

young. Depend upon it, my dear, whenever you

really know the Lord, you will be sorry you did

not know him sooner ; whenever you experience -

that pleasure which is only to be found in loving

and serviug him, you will wish you had loved and

served him (if possible) from your very cradle.

I have no news to tell you; but one thing I can

assure you, which though you have often heard,
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I hope the repetition will be always pleasing to

you, I mean, that I am your very affectionate

friend, and feel for you as if I was really and truly

your father.

LETTER VI.

My dear Child, January 10, 1781.

T TELL many of my friends abroad, that my

time is so much taken up, they must not ex

pect me to write to them ; and yet I have offered

to begin a pew correspondence with you, though

you are in the same house with me. I would have

you take notice, and I believe you will, of this,

among many other circumstances by which, as

occasions offer, I take a pleasure in showing you

that I dearly love you, and long to contribute

every thing in my power to your improvement

and to your satisfaction ; and I persuade myself

the hope I form of a suitable return of love and

attention from you, will not be disappointed. The

Lord, in his good providence, gave you to be, as

a gift, and committed you to me as a trust ; at the

same time, he gave me a great love for you : and

whatever we do for those we love, we do with

pleasure.

I thank you for your letter of yesterday. It

encourages me to hope that the gracious Saviour

is knocking at the door oT your heart. I doubt

not but you write what you think and feel, yet

there is more meaning in your expressions,

than either you or I can fully comprehend. You
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are, as j'Oii say, a sinner; a young sinner, and yet

a great sinner. It is not your case alone, we are

all born in sin ; but to be sensible that you are a

sinner, is a mercy afforded but to few children at

your age. May the Lord keep the persuasion

alive in your heart. But the word sinner includes

so much, that a whole long life will hardly suffice

to give you a full sense of it. Thus much I hope

you know already, that a sinner needs a Saviour ;

and that Jesus is the Saviour of all sinners that

seek him. I commend you to him; if he ha*

taught you a little, he will teach you more. Put

yourself simply into his hand, and wait patiently

his time ;. he works powerfully, but for the most

part gently and gradually. You know the sun does

not break outuponusall at once in the dark night;

there is first a glimmering dawn in the sky, which

gives us notice that he is coming, and prepares us

for his appearance. By degrees that faint light

grows brighter ; we see clearer and farther ; it

becomes broad day, and after that the sun rises.

Your part is to pray to him, to hear his word,

and to listen with attention when you hear it

preached. I trust you will find your light increase,

and your difficulties abate : I wish you to be as

cheerful and easy as possible. Cheerfulness is no

sin, nor is there any grace in a solemn cast of

countenance. On the other hand, I would not have

you light or giddy with levity ; it will hurt your

own spirit, and hinder you from the pursuit of

what in your serious moments you most desire. I

know your natural spirits are changeable; some

times they are highly volatile : I would have you

correct them by thinking you are a sinner. Some

times you are grave enough; but if you feel

uneasy, then try to think what a Saviour you read

of. Be sure you do not indulge a hard thought

of him, as though he were severe, and stern, and
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ready to take advantage of you. Form your ideas

of him from the accounts the evangelists give

you, that he was meek and lowly when upon

earth, full of compassion and gentleness, ready to

pity, to-heal, to help, and to teach all who come

to him ; and they will tell you that he had in par

ticular a great love for children. He tells you so

himself. You read how he took them in his arms,

put his hands on them, and blessed them. 'When

you think of this, shake off gloomy thoughts,

speak to him in your heart, and say, Lord bless

me too.

One of the best methods of keeping free from

uneasy, troublesome thoughts, at least of lessen

ing them, is to be always employed; strive and

pray against indolence, look upon it as a hurtful,

yea, a sinful thing. Read in English and French,

write and work. Your mamma and I will be both

willing you should diversify these employments as

may be most agreeable to your own inclination ;

but we wish not to see you idle. Now is the time

of life for you to acquire useful knowledge, that

you may make yourself agreeable, and that you

may be useful and qualified to fill up that station

in the world which the Lord may allot you. I

will gladly assist you as much as I can, in what

f^lls under my department ; but you know I have

but little time. God has given you a good capa

city, and therefore the less assistance will be neces

sary, if you are not wanting to yourself. You may

depend on our doing what we can to make you

happy. If we seem to cross your wishes some

times, or not to pomply with your desire, you may

be surewe have some reason for it. You shall go out

with us, as often as we think it will be proper and

right; and we shall not leave you at home for our

own pleasure, but because it would not be good for

you to be too much abroad. We expect and hope
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you will be ruled by a hint or a word ; and then

you will find us studious in contriving how to make

every thing as agreeable as possible to you. Be

cause you desired a letter soon, I have written

thus much, although I had other things to do, and

it is preaching morning. I shall hope for a letter

from you very much ! The Lord bless you.

I am, my dear child,

Your affectionate father.'

1^1 K&i L^* L^V K&i ij&* t~0*i 10^ L(2>1 L^*

LETTER VII.

My dear Child, October 17,1781.

T SEND you the first letter ; in future you must

not expect me to write but in answer to yours.

We wish to hear soon that you are well, and that

you like your situation. I do not wish you to like

any place so well as home : upon one account you

ought not ; for.it is impossible any persons should

ever love you so well as your mamma and I do;

and therefore you are bound to love us dearly,

and that will make you love home ;. and the more

you love home, the more diligent you will be in

the improvement of your time at school. For

your return to us must in a great measure depend

upon yourself; it is no pleasure to us to send you

abroad. I thought for a day or two the house

looked awkward without you, and I miss you a

little every day still ; but we are forced to part

with you for your own good. I cannot bear the

thoughts of your growing up like a tall weed ; I

want you to appear like a pretty flower ; and it is
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observable that the best of flowers in a garden

would in time degenerate into tawdry weeds if

they were not cultivated : such is the importance

of education to children. The Lord has been

good to you ; he has given you good understand^

ing and natural abilities—and much that is en

gaging in your disposition. It would be a great

pity that, with all these advantages, you should

prove only a weed. To prevent it, I was obliged

to transplant you from London to H , where

I hope you will thrive and flourish, increasing in

wisdom and favour as you increase in stature.

I- have written you many letters in a religious

strain, which I hope you have preserved, and will

now and then read them over, the more willingly

perhaps because your papa wrote them. 1 would

not overdo you upon this subject; though the

truth is, this is my chief desire for you, that you

may know the Lord and love him ; if not, though

you were accomplished and admired beyond any

of your age, and though you could live in all the

splendour of a queen, I should weep over you ; I

should lament your birth, and the day when you

first came under my care. But I know that I

cannot make you truly religious, nor can you

make yourself so. It is the Lord's work, and I

am daily praying him to bless you indeed. But

he has a time ; till then, I hope you will wait upon

him according to your light, in the use of his ap

pointed means, that you will make conscience of

praying to him, and reading his word, and hearing

when you have opportunity. I hope he will

enable you to behave obediently and affectionate

ly to your governess, and in an obliging manner

to all around you, so as to gain their love and

esteem. I hope you will likewise carefully ab

stain from whatever you know to be wrong. Thus)

far I may hope you can go at present ; but I do not
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wish you to affect more of religion in yourappear

ance, than you are really conscious of. There is

some danger of this in a family where a religious

profession is befriended. Young people are apt to

imitate those about them, and sometimes (which

is abominable) to put on a show of religion in

order to please, though their hearts have no con

cern in it. I have a good hope that the Lord will

teach you, and guide you, and that the many

prayers and praises I have offered on your behalf

. will not be lost.

When I began my letter, I did not mean to

write half so gravely, I rather thought to find

something to divert you ; but you are very near

my heart, and this makes me serious. I long to

come and see you ; but it cannot be yet, nor can

1 say when : but I shall bounce in upon you some

day when perhaps you are not thinking of me.

I am, my dear,

Your very affectionate.

LETTER VIII.

My dear Child, November 10, 1781.

VT/' HEN your mamma and I come to see you, it

must be on a IVlondav, ibrmore reasons than

one; which it is not necessary for you to know:

and as there is but one Monday in a week, some

thing or other may prevent oftener than J wish.

However, I promise to think of you when I cannot

see you, and sometimes we talk of you. " Christ-

" mas will soon be here; then we shall have her

" at home, and then who knows hut she will be
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"so improved, and behave so nicely, that we

" shall be sorry to part with her again." When

lve talk thus, 1 hope you will make good what we

say. " . '

Lately, for about a week, I was attacked by a

company of pains. Some seized my teeth, some

took possession of my back, and some got into

my sides ; but they are all gone now, and they did

me no harm. You know little about' pains and

cares yet. You are now at the time of life when

you are especially called upon to remember your

Creator and Redeemer, and have the greatest ad

vantages for doing it. But, if your life is spared,

to you likewise the days will come when you will

say, " I have no pleasure in them." But I hope

long before they come, you will have some expe

rience of pleasures which do not at all depend

upon youth or health, or any thing that this world

can either give or take away. Seek the Lord,

and you shall live ; and you have not far to seek

tor him : he is very near you ; he is all around

you ; about your bed by night, and your path by

day. He sees, he notices all you say and do.

But I do not wish you to conceive of him so as to

make the thought of him uneasy to you. Think

, of him according to the account the evangelists

give of him when he was upon earth ; how gra

cious, compassionate, and kind he was. If he

were upon earth now, would you not wish that I

should lead you to him, that he might lay his hands

upon you and bless you, as he did the children

which were, brought to him ? If he were here,

and I could go with you and say, "Lord bless my

" child likewise ! " I am sure he would not frown

at you, and say, "Take her away, I will have

" nothing to do with her ! " No, my dear child,

he has promised, them that come to him he will

in no wise cast out. Go to him yourself; though
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you cannot see him, it is sufficient that be sees

and hears you. Tell him, that you hear and be

lieve he is a Saviour to many, and beg him to be

your Saviour too. Tell him it was not your own

choice, but his providence that removed you from

C -, and put you under my care, which gave

you an opportunity of knowing more of his good

ness, than you would otherwise have done ; and

beg of him to give you his grace, that the advan

tages you have had may not aggravate your sins,

but lead you to his salvation ; and do not let a day

pass without thinking on his sufferings in Gethse-

mane and on Mount Golgotha. Surely his love

to poor sinners, in bleeding and dying for them,

will constrain you to love him again ; and if once

you love him, then every thing will be easy, and

you wili account.it your greatest pleasure to

please him.

I thank you for your letter. I conceive a hope

from it, that you will improve in your writing. I

wish you not only to weite a good hand, but a good

letter ; and the whole art is to write with freedom

and ease. When you take your pen in hand, pop

things down just as they come to your mind ; just

as you would speak of them without study. Tell

me something about the fowls in the yard, or the

trees in the garden, or what you please; only

write freely. The Lord bless you, I love you

dearly, and wish you to believe me to be

Your affectionate.
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LETTER IX.

My dear Child,

MRS. died on the Fast-day, and was bu

ried yesterday. 1 had often visited her

during her illness, and was at her funeral. She

was well a few months ago, but a consumption

soon brought her down to the grave. But, though

she was young, she was not sorry to leave,such a

poor world as this. I always found her happy and

cheerful, though her illness was very painful.

She suffered much by cold sweats ; but she said,

a few days before her death, that it would be worth

lying a thousand years in a cold sweat, for one

hour's such happiness as she then felt. " O !"

she said, " if this be dying, what a pleasant thing

"dying is." I think my dear child has told me,

that you are often terrified at the thoughts of

death : now if you seek the Lord, as Mrs.

did, while you are young, then whenever you

come to die, you will find that death has nothing

terrible in it to them that love the Lord Jesus

Christ. He has disarmed death, and taken away

its sting ; and he has promised to meet his people

and receive them to himself, when they are about

to leave this world, and every thing they loved in

it, behind them. You have the same advantages

that Mrs. had; like her you are placed under

the care of those who wish well to your soul ; the

Scriptures, which made her wise to salvation, are

put into your hand likewise, and you also have the

opportunity of hearing the Gospel. She was ex

horted and encouraged from a child to pray to the

Lord for his grace ; and so are you. I hope you

will do as she did ; and the Lord, who was gra

cious to her, will be gracious to you ;' for he has
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promised that none who seek him, shall seek him

in vain. Your conscience tells you that you are

a sinner, and that makes you afraid ; but when the

Lord gives you faith, you will see and understand,

that the blood of Jesus Christ cleanses from all

sin, then you will love him ; and when you love

him, you will find it easy and pleasant to serve

him ; and then you will long- to see him who^ied

for you : and as it is impossible to see him in this

world, you will be glad that you are not to stay

here always ; you will be willing to die that you

may be with him where he is. In the mean time,

I hope you will pray to him, and wait for his

time to reveal himself to you ; endeavouring to

avoid whatever you know to be wrong and dis

pleasing to him ; and sometimes, I hope, you will

feel your heart soft and tender, and serious

thoughts and desires rising in your mind; when

you do, then think, " Now is the Lord calling me !"

and say as Samuel did, "Speak, Lord, for thy

" servant heareth." He does not call with an

audible voice, but he speaks to the heart in'a way

not to be described by words. When we are

grieved and ashamed for our sins ; when we are

affected with what we read and hear of him, of his

love, his sufferings, and his death; when we see

and feel that nothing but his favour can make us

happy ; then we may be sure the Lord is near.

I believe you have too much sense and honesty

to make a profession of religion, further than your

heart is really engaged, in order to please your

fellow creatures. But, on the other hand, I would

not have you backward to open your mind to me

on religious subjects. 1 know you are not without

convictions, and though all convictions are not

right, yet true religion always begins with con

victions. We must know we are sick, before we

can prize a physician. If I live to see you a par

taker of the grace of God, one of the chief desires
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of my heart will be gratified; this would please

me more* than to have your weight in gold, and

therefore you may be sure I often pray for you.

I am your affectionate. '

t

LETTER X.

t

My dear Child, August 1, 1782.

T\0 not think we forget you; our love would

^ reach you were you a hundred times further

from us than Highgate is ; but we are very much

taken up. Monday your mamma was ill in bed

all day ; she is pretty well now, but P is very

bad mdeed—worse I believe than ever you saw

her, and we can hardly attend to any thing but her.

Then again poor Mr. B was hurt by a mad

ox about ten days since ; his life has been in great

danger, but we now hope he will recover. I visit

him every day, and that takes up a good deal of

my time. ~

I would be thankful that the Lord preserves

you in health aiid safety- I hope you are thank

ful too. When you see any body sick, or hurt,

or lame, I would have you think it is of the Lord's

goodness their case is not yours. Sin has filled

theworid witli sorrow; all the calamities you read

or hear of, or see with your eyes, are the fruits of

sin; aud as you are a sinner, you might suffer

tthat others do, and it is only the Lord's mercy

that preserves you, and provides you good things

which many others have npt. You know many

children are brought up in poverty, meet with ill

treatment, have no parents or kind friends to take

care of them. But though the Lord removed
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your parents before you were old enough to miss

them, he took care to provide you a place with

us ; he inclined us not only to receive you, but to

love you ; and now your wants are all supplied ;

and, besides this, you have been, and are in

structed and prayed for every day. You have

great reason to be thankful indeed, and I hope

you will pray to the Lord to give you a thankful

heart: for you cannot have it except he gives it

you. That hymn in Dr. Watts's little book—

I

Whene'er I take my walks abroad, &c

though it is written principally for children, will

deserve your notice when you grow up and be

come a woman ; 1 hope you will say from your

heart—

Not more than others I deserve, .

Yet God has given me more.

Oh ! it is a great blessing to be sensible we de

serve nothing from God but misery, and that all

the good we receive is mercy, and then to know

that all this mercy we owe to the Lord Jesus,

who died for us that we might live and be happy.

There's ne'er a gift his hand bestows,

But cost his heart a groan.

When you understand this, you will love him,

and then you will be happy indeed ; then it will

be your pleasure to please him, and then putting

your trust in him, you will be preserved from anx

iety and evil.
Your affectionate.
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LETTER XI,

My dear Child, August \0, 1783.

" T7ANITY of vanities !'' saith the preacher.—

' " How vain are all things here below ! "

saith Dr. Watts;—and you and I, and your

mamma, may say so likewise ; for we all counted

upon meeting last Sunday ; we listened at the

door, and peeped but of the window, but no Bet

sy came. When we heard by Miss that you

were well, we were satisfied. Now we will ven

ture to expect you next Sunday. Indeed, it is

not amiss that you should now and then meet

with a balk, that you may learn, if possible, not

to count too much on what to-morrow may do for

you ; and that you may begin to feel the impos

sibility of being happ)> any further than your will

is brought into submission to the will of God.

In order to this, you must have your own will

frequently crossed ; and things do and will turn

out, almost daily in one way or other, contrary

to our wishes and expectations. Then some peo

ple fret and fume, are angry and impatient ; but

others who are in the Lord's school, and desirous

of being taught by him, get good by these things,

and sometimes find more pleasure in yielding to

his appointment, though contrary to their own

wills, than they would have done if all had hap

pened just to their wish.

I wish my dear child to think much of the

Lord's governing providence. It extends to the

minutest concerns. He rules and manages all

things ; but in so secret a way, that most people

VOL. XII. c
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think he does nothing, when in reality he does

all. He appointed the time of your coming into

the world ; and the day and hour of your coming

from Highgate to us, depends upon him likewise :

nor can you come in safety one step of the road

without his protection and care over you. It

may now seem a small matter to you and to me,

whether you came home last Sunday, or are to

come home next Sunday ; but we know not what

different consequences may depend upon the

day'; we know not what hidden danger you might

escape by staying at Highgate last Sunday. The

Lord knows all things; he forsees every possible

consequence, aud often what we call disappoint

ments, are mercies from him to save us from

harm. '

If I could teach you a lesson which as yet I

have but poorly learned myself, I would put you

in a way that you should never be disappointed.

This would be the case if you could always form

a right judgement of this world, and all things in

it. If you go to a blackberry-bush to look for

grapes, you must be disappointed ; but then you

must thank yourself, for you are big enough to

know that grapes never grow upon brambles. So

if you expect milch pleasure here, you will not

find it ; but you ought not to say you are disap

pointed, because the Scripture warned you be

forehand to look for crosses, trials, and balks

every day. If you expect such things, you will

not be disappointed when they happen.

I am your very affectionate.
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L E T T E R XII.

My dear Child, October 15, 1782.

T T is rather to your disadvantage that I have

lately corrected a mistake I 'had made. - I

thought you were but twelve years old last birth

day ; but I read in a blank leaf of the great Bible,

that my child was bora June 22, 1769; conse

quently you are now in your fourteenth year.

Therefore to keep pace with my ideas and wishes,

you ought to be a whole year more advanced in

improvements of every kind than you are, a whole

year wiser. Some things which I might think

very tolerable in my child, supposing she was but

twelve years old, will seem but rather so so, when

I know she is thirteen ; and some things of ano

ther sort will be quite unsuitable at the age of

thirteen, which might be more excusable if you

were but twelve. You see, my dear child, you

must stir your stumps, and use double diligence

to fetch up this year, which we have somehow

lost out of the account. You have a year less for

improvement, and are a year nearer to the time

in which you will begin to appear like a young

woman than I expected. I know not but I should

have been pleased to find that I had made a mis

take on the other side, and that you were a year

younger than I had supposed you. As it is, I

shall hope the best; I do not complain of you.

As I love you dearly, so I have much comfort in

you : and I trust you will pray to the Lord for

yourself, as I do for you, that he may give you
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his grace and wisdom and blessing ; then I know-

you will do well. But sometimes when 1 consi

der what a world you are growing up into, and

what snares and dangers young people are expos

ed to, with little experience to help them, I have

some painful feelings for you. The other day I

was at Deptford, and saw a ship launched: she

slipped easily into the water ; the people on board

shouted ; the ship looked clean and gay, she was

fresh painted, and her colours flying. But I

looked at her with a sort of pity :—" Poor ship ! "

I thought, " you are now in port and in safety ;

" but ere long you must go to sea. Who can

" tell what storms you may meet with hereafter,

" and to what hazards you may be exposed;

" how weather-beaten you may be before you

" return to port again, 'or whether you may re-

" turn at all! " Then my thoughts turned from

the ship to my child. It seemed an emblem of

your present state : you are now, as it were, in a

safe harbour ; but by and by you must launch out

into the world, which may well be compared to

a tempestuous sea. I could even now almost

weep at the resemblance ; but I take courage ;

my hopes are greater than my fears. I know

there is anf infallible Pilot, who has the winds and

the waves, at his command. There is hardly a

day passes in which I do not entreat him to take

charge of you. Under his care I know you will

be safe ; he can guide -you unhurt amidst the

storms, and rocks, and dangers, by which you

might otherwise suffer, and bring you at last to

the haven of eternal rest. I hope you will seek

him while you are young, and I am sure he will

de the friend of them that seek him sincerely ;

then you will be happy, and I shall rejoice. No

thing will satisfy me but this ; though I should
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live to see you settled to the greatest advantage

in temporal matters, except you love him, and

live in his fear and favour, you would appear to

me quite miserable. I think it would go near to

break my heart ; for, next to your dear mamma,

there is nothing so dear to me in this world as you.

But the Lord gave you to me, and I have given

you to him again, many and many a time upon

my knees, and therefore I hope you must, and

will, and shall, be his.

I hardly know any accomplishment I more wish

you to attain, than a talent of writing free and

easy letters : and I am ready to think, if you

could freely open your mind to me, you might

inform me of something I should be glad to know,

or you might propose to me some things which

now and then trouble your thoughts, and thereby

give me an opportunity of attempting to relieve,

encourage, or direct you. For these reasons I

have requested of your governess to permit you

now and then to seal up your letters to me or

your mamma without showing them to her. I

have asked this liberty for you, only when you

write to us; nor even then always, but at such

times as you find yourself disposed to write more

freely than you could do if your letters were to

be seen before you send them. I have likewise,

told her, that I would desire you to be as careful

in writing as if she was to see your letters, and

not send us pot-hooks and hangers, as they say,

because you know she will not inspect your writ

ing. Under these restrictions she has promised

to oblige me; and I take it as a favour, for I am

well aware that, in general, it is by no means pro

per that young people at school should write let

ters from thence without the knowledge of their

governess. But yours has so good an opiniorvof

you and of me, that she is willing to trust us,.
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and 1 hope ivc shall neither of us make an impro

per use of her indulgence.

I amj with great tenderness,

My dear child,

Your very affectionate father.

LETTER XIII.

My dear Child, January 27, H83.

VyANT of leisure, and not want of inclination,

> > prevented my writing before you left home ;

and I now take the first opportunity that has of

fered since you went from us. If I had no more

correspondents than you bave, you would hear

from me very often ; nor can I expect to hear

from you so often as I wish, because I consider

you likewise have your engagements ; and though,

perhaps, I am not willing to allow that your busi

ness is so importantas some of mine, it must, and

ought, for the present, to take up a good deal of

your time. You have not only reading, and writ

ing, and arithmetic to mind, but you work sprigs

and flowers, and maps, and cut bits of paper to

pieces, and learn a strange language, so that you

are very busy to be sure ; for idleness and saunt

ering are very great evils, and doors by which a

thousand temptations and mischiefs may enter.

Your mamma and I are well pleased with you, on

the whole ; your affection is not lost upon us; we

think we can perceive an improvement in you,

and we believe the things iu which you yet fail,

i
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proceed rather from inattention than from the

want of a desire to please ; and we have a good

hope that, as you grow older, you will outgrow

that heedlessness which you sometimes discover.

You are not yet a woman, but neither are you a

child ; you are almost fourteen, and at that age a

certain degree of thought and forecast may be

hoped for, which it would have been unreason

able to expect from you some few years ago. It

has pleased God to give you a capacity for im

provement; and as you see we are so situated,

that neither your mamma nor I can bestow that

time and attention upon you, when you are at

home, which we would wish, 1 hope you will make

the best use you possibly can of the opportunities

you have at school. It is no pleasure to us that

you should live so much from us, for we love you

dearly, and love your company; but it is what

we submit to for your advantage.

You desired me to send you news, when I

should write ; but I have little to tell you. The

public news you will hear, I suppose, from twen

ty people; it is very important. The Lord is

about to give us the blessing of peace. Neither

you nor I can tell the value of this blessing, be

cause we have not known the want of it. It is

true, we have heard much talk of war, and we

have heard of the calamities which war has occa

sioned; but we have heard of them as things which

have happened at a distance: had we lived in

America, we should probably have seen and felt

them. We should have seen towns, villages,

and houses in flames ; have heard the groans of

widows and orphans around us; have had every

thing we call our own torn from us, and perhaps

have been glad to hide ourselves in the woods, to

save ourselves. Such has been the lot of thou -

sands in the course of the war. If you remem
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ber the hurry, confusion, and terror which pre

vailed at the time of the riots, it may give you

some apprehension of the case of those who live

in a country which is the seat of war. Our ap

prehensions were over in a few days; but they

live in such alarms, or greater, from the begin

ning to the end of the year. I hope, therefore,

you will be thankful to God, if he is pleased to

sheath the sword of war, and to put a stop to the

' devastations and thcslaughters which have so long

prevailed. Though you yourself have not been

a sufferer, I wish you to cultivate a feeling and

benevolent spirit, a disposition to compassionate,

if you cannot relieve, the distresses of others.

This, next to the grace of God, is the brightest

ornament of human nature ; or rather, when ge

nuine, it is one of the best effects and proofs of

grace. It was the mind of Jesus the Saviour ;

they who love him, will in a degree resemble him,

and they only. A hard-hearted, unfeeling, self

ish Christian, is a contradiction.

When you think what multitudes of mankind

are suffering by war, famine, sickness, storms,

earthquakes, and other calamities, let it lead your

thoughts to the evil of sin, which brought all

other evils into the world. But what is sin? I en

deavoured to tell you last Sunday, from Jer. ii. 11.

Sin is presuming to do our own will in opposition

to the will of God, who is our Creator, Lawgiver,

and Benefactor. By sin we affect independence

of our Creator, affront the authority of our right

eous Lawgiver, and are guilty of base and horrid

ingratitude against our greatest and kindest Bene

factor. If you could form a little creature and

make it live, if it hated you and opposed you,

slighted your kindness, and took a pleasure in dis

pleasing, would you not soon be weary of it, and,

instead of feeding and taking care of it, be pro
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voked to tread it under your feet? But, O

the patience of God ! though he could destroy

rebellious men much more easily than you can

kill a spider or a beetle, yet he waits to be gra,

cious,and has so loved them as to send his own Son

to die that they may live. Sin has not only filled

the world with woe, but it was the cause of all the

woe that Jesus endured. He groaned, and wept, •

and sweat blood, and died upon the cross, only

because we had sinned. May I live to see you

duly affected with the evil of sin , and the love of

Jesus ; and what more can I ask for you ?

I am, my dear child,

Your most affectionate father.

LETTER XIV.

My dear Child, March 8, 1 783.

T T. would please me- if I could either visit you

*~ or write to you, or both, every week. But it

cannot be ; I am behindhand with every body.

Yet I think I send you six letters for one. You

stare at that ; but if you please to count the lines

in one of your epistles, and the letters in every

line, and then compare it with one of mine, you

will find that you receive many more words and

letters than you return.

You sometimes intimate that you,are afraid of

death ; and 1 wonder not at it. For you are a

sinner, but I hope to see you a believer, and then

you will not greatly fear it, while it is at a dis-

c 5
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tance ; and whenever it comes very near, you

will not fear it at all. Mr. is gone, and so is

Mr. -, and neither of them was more afraid of

death than you would be afraid of a coach that

should stop at the gate to take you home to us.

Jesus died to make death safe and comfortable to

us. Balaam was not a good man, but he spoke

well when he said, " Let me die the death of the

" righteous." Make that prayer for yourself ; it is

a good one, though short. Entreat the Lord to

number you amongst the righteous, that you may

live their life ; then your death will be like theirs.

The Scripture in many places speaks of the rights

eous and the wicked, as two characters which di

vide and comprehencHall mankind ; and yet it tells

us that there is none righteous, no not one—that

is, there are none righteous by nature; sinners

are made righteous by the grace of God. The

grace of God teaches them to understand what

they read of a Saviour, and their own need of a

Saviour. When they put their trust in him, their,

sins are forgiven them for his sake ; and when

they rightly consider his love to them, his dying

for their sakes, they learn to love him, and they

who love him, must and will hate what is evil :

they learn to resemble him, and study to

please him ; and thus they are not only ac

cepted as righteous in the Beloved, but they

are really made so; the love of righteous

ness is implanted in their hearts; they believe

what the Lord says, they heartily strive to obey

his commands, to avoid what he forbids; they

place their happiness in his favour, and in doing

his will. They cannot but speak of their Saviour,

and what he has done for them ; they love to hear

others speak of them, and they love to hear those

ministers who preach much concerning him ; but

their religion does not all consist in talking and
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hearing; they are upright, gentle, and loving;

they imitate Him who went about doing good.

The evil tempers of self-will, impatience, pride,

envy, anger and malice, are put away ; they can

not allow themselves in such things; if they feel

the rising of such things in their hearts, they are

grieved and ashamed, and are glad to fly to the

throne of grace for mercy and help against them.

On the other hand, they no longer seek pleasure

in the vanities and follies of the world ; they have

better things to mind. These trifles they lay

aside ;- as we forsake, when we grow up, the play

things which pleased us while we were children.

But you must not expect all this at once. Look

at a great tree ; an oak, for instance. How tall it

is! how wide its branches spread! and if you

were to dig, you would find it has deep and wide-

spreading roots in proportion ! Yet this great tree

sprang from a little acorn ; but not like a mushU

room, in a single night : it has been years in grow

ing, and had you watched it every day, you would

hardly have perceived that it grew at all. May

I not hope that there is at least a little seed of a

gracious desire already put in your heart ? If so,

may the Lord, who alone could plant it, water it

with his blessing, and cause it to increase; if not,

it is my daily prayer, that it may be so ; and I

hope it is your prayer-for yourself. I pray that

you may live and die with the righteous : it is

said of them, They have hope in their death;

and that when they see him approach, they shall

say, " O death, where is thy sting ? "

Your mamma and I love you dearly, and hope

we shall always have reason to love you more and

more.

I am your affectionate.
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LETTER XV.

May 12, 1783.

I HAVE just now received my child's short and

sweet letter; and, having nothing to prevent

me, I begin my answer tp it immediately.

The snow does not often cover the ground in the

neighbourhood of London so late as the 8th of

May ; but it has been so sometimes. One reason

you were surprised at the sight is, because you

are young, and this is the first instance, perhaps,

in the few years you have been able to take no

tice. You will meet with many other things, as

you grow up, which will surprise you for the like

reason : for want of experience, you will not ex

pect them. We expect flowers on the ground

in May, and not snow: so those pleasures the

prospects of which present themselves to your

mind and appear at a distance as beautiful as we

usually conceive a May morning to be, when we

talk of it in winter will not always answer expecta

tion. When the time comes, something which you

did not think of, unseasonably as snow in May, will

come with it, and you will be surprised and dis

appointed; especially at first, and till you are

used to these changes. By the time you are as

old as I am now, you will not wonder so much ;

and 1 hope, long before that, the Lord will teach

you to profit by such things. It is necessary we

should find all to be uncertain and unsatisfying in

the present world, or we should be contented with

itj and not think of a better. One reason why
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young people are but seldom serious is, because

the world appears so pleasing and so promising.

They expect roses without thorns, and May with

out snow. The Lord make you wise by times,

that you may remember and seek him now in the

days of your youth, before the evil days come (for

come they will), when you will find no pleasure

in them.

Such days are come very early to Miss B .

I wish, if it were practicable, that all the misses in

all the schools in London could see her. What '

are the pleasure and gaiety which the most are

thinking of, now to her ! shut up as she is, in the

bloom of life, unable to move herself, and with

pain her constant companion day and night ! I

have been much affected with looking at her ; but

I believe I shall not see her long. Within these

three days she has been much worse. I was with

her twice yesterday; and I have been with her

again this morning. The doctors think she can

not live many days ; and she thinks so too. I am

glad to find that she is not unwilling to die. If

her affliction has been sanctified to lead her heart

to the Lord, then, instead of greatly pitying her,

we shall rejoice in her behalf. It is better to be

sick or lame, or full of pain, and seeking after him,

than to live what is commonly deemed a happy

life without God in the world.

Cannot you contrive to putyour lines in a little (

closer together ? Your paper looks like a half-

furnished room. I want a good long letter ; I

care not what it is about, so that you write easily.

You read sometimes ; cannot you find something

in your books to tell me of ? You walk some

times, and without doubt look about you. Take

notice of any thing that strikes your eye; make

some reflection or observation upon it, and then

put up your thoughts very safely in a corner of
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your memory, that you may send them to me the

next time you write. 1 love a long letter,

especially from you, because I love you a great

deal.

Adieu, the Lord bless you, is the prayer of

- Your affectionate.

*©'i ten tontenten ten ten ten tontenten tenton tonten ten uonten ten tenten

LETTER XVI.

My dear Child, May 19, 1783.

TF your sensibility drops a tear or two when you

*- are informed that your aunt C is removed

from this world of sin and sorrow, I have no objec

tion ; but I do not wish you to shed many, nor is

there just cause for it. If we could see her now,

she would surely say, " Weep not for me, I am

"happy!" Yes, she knew and loved the Lord ;

she lived in his faith and fear, and died in his

peace and favour ; and now she is before the

throne. She had her share of trials in this life,

but they are all over now : she fought the good

fight, and the Lord made her more than con

queror. Now she has received the conqueror's

crown, and is singing the conqueror's song. Me-

thinks, dearly as I love you, I could bear to part

with you likewise, if I was sure that the Lord had

set his seal of love upon your heart, and thereby

marked you for his own. If he has not done this

already, I hope he will. If he has not yet taken

full possession of your heart, I hope you are sen

sible that he is standing, as it were, at the door,

r
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and knocking, waiting to be gracious to you. The

door of the heart is not easily opened. The love

of sin, of self, and the world, are so many bolts,

which are too strong for us to remove by our own

power ; yet he can open it easily (because all

things are easy to him), and,, by a sweet con

straint of love, force himself an entrance. 1 hope

you are willing that he should do this ; and that

you are not willing to do any thing on your part

that may grieve him, and cause him to withdraw

and leave you to yourself. You cannot do much :

you can, indeed, do nothing spiritually of your

self. Yet there is something for you to do; you

are to wait, and pray, and long for his blessing ;

you are to read his word, and to endeavour to

make it the rule of your conduct, so far as you un

derstand it ; you are to attend to his voice in your

conscience, and not wilfully allow yourself in what

you know to be wrong. This is the path in which

my heart's desire and prayer is that you may walk

at present; and then in due time the promise shall

be fulfilled to you which says, " Then shall you

" know, if you follow on to know the Lord:"

Hosea, vi. 3.

You may believe we had some weeping at home

upon this occasion. But the Lord is very good.

Your mamma has been supported, and is pretty

well.

I long to see you, and especially now, that we

may read Mr. Gray's Elegy together. I hope we,

shall be permitted to be with you on the famous

exhibition day, and I please myself with the

thought, that you will appear to advantage. I

wish, for your own sake, you could get the bet

ter of that trepidation and hurry which discom

poses you when the eyes of company are upon

you ; but it is a fault on the right side, and much

better than a bold, pert, self-confident carriage,
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which is very disgusting in some young people ;

but there is a medium which I wish you to aim

at.

Iam your affectionate.

LETTER XVII.

My dear Child, June 11, 1783.

T THANK you for your last letter, which pleased

-*- me and your mamma very much. We thought

i£ well written, and well expressed. Take as

much care as you please how you write, and use as

little study as you please, what to write. When

you are surrounded with the beauties of nature,

you need not puzzle yourself with thinking what

to say first ; but set down first what first occurs to

your mind ; when you have written that, some

thing else will offer. Try to write just what you

think, and write as often and as largely as your

many important businesses will allow; for nothing

but practice will give ycu a habit of writing

easily : and practice will do it. We could fill up .

as large a sheet as you, with repeating how much

we love you ; I hope and believe there is no love

lost on either side. Love will make you desirous

to please and oblige us, and love will prompt us

to do every thing in ourpower to oblige and please

you ; and so I hope we shall go on loving and

pleasing as long as we live. . >,,

We often think of Monday se'nnight, when we

hope to come and see your exhibition. I promise
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myself that your part will do you credit, and give

us satisfaction. I could like to come over and read

the Elegy with you once more ; but I know I shall

not be able, and 1 believe it will not be necessary.

I doubt not but you will do it very well, espe

cially if you can get the better of your diffidence

and trepidation. But I had much rather see you

a little timid, than see you assuming and affected,

as some young people .are. I could wish you to

have just so much feeling when you begin, as

might intimate a respect for the company ; and

then that you should enter into the spirit of the

poem, so as in a manner to forget every body

resent, till you have done. There is a great

eauty in the cadence and melody of the verse,

if you can hit it off without overdoing it. If you

understand and feel the subject, you will express

it properly.

I hope the Elegy will likewise lead you to some

profitable reflections for your own use, and which

may excite your thankfulness to the Lord. To

him you owe your capacity, and to him likewise

you are indebted for the advantages you have of

cultivation. It is possible that, among the child

ren we meet half-naked in the streets, there, may

be some who might have been amiable and ad

mired in life, if they had been favoured with the

helps' which the good providence of God has

afforded you. But they grew up, poor things,

in ignorance and wickedness, after the example

of those among whom they live. And though you

would not have been like these, yet it is probable

you would not have been, as you now may, and I

hope will be, if the Lord had not sent you to us.

Though you were deprived of your own parents

when you were very young, perhaps no child, in

such a case, has had less cause to feel the loss ;

because the Lord not only made us willing to take

care of you, but gave us, immediately on our re
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ceiving you, a tender affection for you, as If you

had been our own ; and from that time your wel

fare has been a very principal object with us. You

have been guarded against the follies and vanities

which might otherwise have taken an early pos

session of your ' mind ; and you have been ac

quainted with the means of grace, and the blessed

Gospel. I trust the Lord has a gracious design to

lead you to himself, by all these favourable cir

cumstances in which he has placed you ; for,with-

outthis, every thing you can learn- or attain, would

be but of little worth. I wish, indeed, to see you

possessed of every accomplishment you can acquire

at school ; but nothing will satisfy me for you but

the grace of God.

I am your very affectionate.

LETTER XVIII.

My dear great Girl, July 29, 1783.

'\7'OU seem to take it for granted, that I must

always write first ; and you see I very readily

submit, in hopes that when your great and many

important businesses will permit, you will at least

oblige me with ah answer: for it will give your

mamma and me, and your cousin, pleasure to

know that you are well.

While you were a little girl, we used, when

you came home from N —, to place you

with your back against the wall, by the fire-place

in the parlour, and compare you with your former
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marks, that we might notice how much taller you

grew from one half year to another. According

to present appearances, you are likely to be suf

ficiently tall, and to shoot tip apace. I need not

measure, for I can perceive by a glance of the

eye, that you are grown every time you return to

us. But I am watching your growth in another

sense with more attention—I.wish I could say with

more satisfaction.' I wish to see you outgrow a

certain childishness, which once looked very pretty

in you, but is by no means so pleasing in a per

son of your years, and of your size ; I think I may

add, of your sense too, for I know the Lord has

given you a good measure of understanding and

natural abilities; so that with a proper degree of

attention and application, you are very capable

of every attainment suitable to your sex and your

situation in life. 1 love to call you my dear child,

and shall probably call you so as long as I live,

because there is something to me in the sound of

the word child, expressive of the tenderness and

affection I feel for you ; but I would not always

have you a child in the common sense of-the wort'.

I hope you will not think I am angry with you ;

and I hope you will not be angry with me, for

giving you this hint. I love to see you cheerful,

and a little occasional volatility in a young person

favoured with health and full of spirits, is very

tolerable; but then I would have you remember,

that it is-high time that a measure of thought, and

steadiness, and attention, should begin to mark

your general deportment. Your dear mamma,

' at your age, was capable of superintending the

affairs of the family, and was actually called to

it; and you are now old enough, if you will do

yourself justice, to take a great deal of care off

from her hands when you are at home ; you have

it in your own power to shorten the term of your
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living away from us. I am glad that though you

like your school very well, yet you like home

better ; and I am sure we shall be glad when we

can think it no longer necessary to keep you

abroad, for we love your company, and it is prin

cipally for your own sake that we are constrained

to part with you. But, they say, a word to the

wise is enough, and therefore I shalLadd no more

in this strain.

You heard several of my sermons on Mary and

Martha. Last Sunday night, I finished the sub

ject by speaking on " One thing is needful"—-a

sentence which 1 pray the Lord to write upon your

heart. Many things are necessary in their places ;

but one thing is absolutely needful. It is right

that you should be diligent at school, obedient

and obliging to your governess and teachers, and

endeavour, by a kind and gentle behaviour, to

gain the esteem of your school-fellows and of the

whole family : a regard to the one thing needful

is very consistent with all this. But though you

were beloved by every body that knows you, you

cannot be happy except you know and love the

Lord. The one thing needful, therefore, is to

seek him, and his favour, which is better than

life; and if you seek him, he will be found of you.

You are a sinner, and need forgiveness ; you have

many wauts, which he only can supply; you are

growing up in a world which is full of sins, snares,

troubles, and dangers. Will you not cry to him

then, " My Father, thou art the guide of my

" youth !" You have encouragement to seek him,

for he himself both invites and commands you to

do it; and if obligations and gratitude can pre

vail, there is no friend like him, whose mercies

are new every morning, and who disd upon the

cross to redeem us from misery. I commend you

tp his blessing.

i
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Your cousin is much as she was ; she sends her

love to you. I believe she loves ydu dearly, and

I believe you love her. I hope you will both love

each other as long as you live upon this earth ; and

that afterwards you will meet in the kingdom of

love, and be happy together in heaven forever.

Mamma sends her best love. Believe me to be

often thinking of you, and praying for you, and

often desirous of showing my love in deed and in

truth.

Your affectionate.

LETTER XIX.

My dear Child, October 16, 1783.

T HOPE you will now be able to rest yourself ;

-*- for you have had a sad hurrying time since

Midsummer. So much visiting and running about

has, I hope, given you a right relish for the retire

ment and regularity of school. What a pretty place

you are in, and what a pretty time of lite it is with

you, if you can but think so, before trouble and

care have received commission to disturb you.

I could wish that all my letters might afford you

both' pleasure and profit : I would make you smile

sometimes, and always endeavour to do you- good.

At present I must write a little upon the subject

of temper. I do not think your temper a bad one.

Your mamma and I are always ready to give

you a good character ; and it ^pleases us that we

can say you are, in the main, affectionate and

obliging. But we sometimes observe that in you,

which we could wish nobody took notice of but
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ourselves ; or rather, that you would strive to get

quite the better of it, that we, who love you so

dearly, might be no more grieved. It is a certain

self-willed impatience, which disposes you, when

your inclinations are overruled, or when any thing

is desired of you which does not exactly please

you, to pout, frown, and alter your countenance,

so that you often appear to a disadvantage in com

pany. You did not seem to find, or to think of

finding, a pleasure in giving up a thing to please

your mamma, but had rather have your Own way.

Now if you sit down and consider how much we

love you, and study to oblige and please you, I

hope you will strive against this humoursome tem

per. I call it so, because 1 do not believe it is

owing to a want of affection and gratitude on your

part, but rather the effect of a something in your

natural temper, which, ifyou strive against, I hope

you w ill be enabled to overcome.

Besides -what you owe to our love and tender

ness, I can gi ve you a further reason why you should

attend to this point. I have told you repeatedly,

and I tell you again, that your cousin's coming to

live with us, will not make the slightest alteration

in our love for you. You are still, and will be, our

own dear child ; we have love enough for you both.

But in the outward expression of our love, some

thing must, of course, depend upon behaviour.

We are sometimes obliged, though with reluc

tance, to reprove and contradict you ; now we

cannot reprove her, because she never gives us

an opportunity. In the seven months she has

been with us, I never once knew her debate with

us, nor have I once seen a cloud upon her brow

for a single moment. She watches our looks, and

if she perceives the slightest hint that anything

she proposes is not quite agreeable to us, she has

done with it in a moment, and gives it up with a
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smile ; which shows that it costs her nothing, but

that she really prefers pleasing us to the pleasing

herself. Now you must allow, my dear, that this

behaviour is very engaging. I wish you to be

equally engaging, and not to seem, to come short

of her in any thing.

Have you heard of your good friend Mrs. 's

illness? 'l hey have no expectation of her reco

very ; nay, perhaps she is dead before this time.

How well she seemed when we dined there but

lately ! So uncertain is life—even young people

have no assurance of continuing here ; but I hope

you will pray as David did, Psal. xxxix. 4, and that

the Lord will hear your prayer. When you come

to know him as your Lord and Saviour, you may

sing Simeon's song. And we cannot enjoy life

with true comfort, till we are delivered from the

fear of death.

I am your very affectionate. >

LETTER XX.

My dear Child, • October 23, 17 83. *

TXFHEN 1 showed my last letter to your mamma,

" ' I thought she looked as if she was almost

unwilling I should send it; but she did not say so,

and therefore it went. She is unwilling to give

you pain, and so am, I. But I persuaded myself

you would take it (as I meant it) as a proof of

my love. Now and then I must gently give you

a word of advice, but it will always be much more

pleasing to me to commend than to find fault.
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Your welfare is very near my heart, and I feel it

warm desire that your behaviour, in every re

spect, should be such as to engage the esteem and

affection of all who know you. I remember, when

you were a little girl at Northampton school, I

once told you, in a letter, that when the Lord, in

his providence, sent you to my care, I received

you as his gift ; and in the pleasing hope of being

an instrument in his hand of doing you good, I

found such affection for you, that I would not part

with you for your weight in gold. And though

you are much heavier now than you were then, I

can say the same still.

Mrs. W had been ill soma days before I

heard of it, and then I was told she was at the

point of death. This information, with some hin

drances and difficulties in the way, prevented my

going to— ; so that I did not see her. She

was an old and kind acquaintance, and though of

late years 1 was not often in her company, 1 feel•

that 1 have lost a friend whom 1 loved. Such is

the state of this world. If we live long in it, we

must expect to see our friends drop off one after

another, as the leaves at this season of the year

fall from the trees. But the pain which Christians

feel at parting with their Christian friends, is al

leviated by two considerations: first, that now

they are gone, they are much more happy than

they could be here ; and, secondly, we hope ere

long to be with them again, and to share in their

songs and joys before the throne of God. This,

my dear child, is the desire of my soul for yon,

that while you live, and when you die, you may

be the Lord's. Nothing but this will satisfy me.

And for this I often pray. My thoughts and

prayers are often employed for you, when per

haps you are . asleep. I cannot make many

very particular requests for you, because I know
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not what ts best for you ; but when I pray that you

may have wisdom and grace to seek and know

the Lord, and that he will be graciously pleased to

be your Saviour and Shepherd, and the guide of

your youth, I am sure I do not ask amiss. I have

a cheerful hope that he will put you among hTs

children, guide you through this wilderness world

by his counsel, and afterwards receive you to his

glory; and that he sent you to me, that you

might have the benefit of those means of grace

and instructions, which by his blessing will be ef

fectual to make you wise unto salvation.

Though he alone can work in you to will, and

to do according to his good pleasure, yet there is

something incumbent on you. He has said,

" They who seek me, shall find me." You must

therefore seek him ; and he is not far from you.

He is about your bed, and about your path. Yea,

he is still nearer. I hope there are seasons when

you can perceive him knocking, as it were, at the

door ofyour heart. Do not you at times perceive

something within you bearing witness to the truths

of his word ; warning you of the evil of sin, re

minding you of death and eternity, and stirring

up your desires towards himself ? At such times

you may be sure the Lord is near. He made the

heart, and he knows how to affect; it. Such warn

ings and calls from his good Spirit, I can recollect

when I was a child younger than'you; I can re

member getting into corners by myself, and pray

ing with some earnestness, before I was eight

years old. Afterwards, alas ! I proved rebellious.

I cast off his fear, and would have my own way ;

and thereby I plunged myself into abundance of

sin and misery. But I hope you will be more

obedient. Think of him as often as you can ;

make a point of praying to him in secret, remem

bering tliat when you are most alone, he is still

vol. xiu n
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with you. When you pray, endeavour simply to

express your wants and feelings just as it" you

were speaking to me. Fine words and phrases,

some people abound in ; but true prayer is the

genuine language of the heart, which the Lord

understands and accepts, however brokenly ex

pressed. The woman of Canaan only said, " Lord

" help me !" The publican's prayer was almost

as short, " God be merciful to me a sinner:" and

both were heard.

The Bible, or the New Testament, is frequently

used at school, as a school-book ; and children

often think no more of it than just to read their

appointed lesson. But I hope you will consider

it as God's book, and when you take it in hand,

open it with reverence, and read with attention,

as you think you would if you expected to hear

him speak to you with an audible voice from hea

ven. The plainest and most affecting part of the

Bible, is the history of our Saviour in the evange

lists ; read it often, that you may be well ac

quainted with it. I pray him to enable you to

understand what you read. Surely, when you

read who he is, what he did, what he suffered,

and what he has promised to poor sinners, you

will, you must, love him ! And if you once love

him, you will study to please him. The Lord

bless you. Give our love to your governess, and

all friends.

Believe me to be your very affectionate.
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LETT E It XXI.

My dear Child, October 30, 17S3.

HPHOUGH I lately sent you a long letter by the

~ post, which I hope you received on Tuesday,

I must write again ; and I take a new pen and a

sheet of gilt paper, that I may, in the best man

ner I can, make you a return for your letter which

I received yesterday. I would not delay long to

let you know how much your mamma and I were

p 1 eased with it. It is a great happiness to us that

we are well assured of your desire and intention

to oblige us ; and we hope not to be behindhand

with you.

We are very far from thinking your temper is

bad ; the manner of your answer is a proof of the

contrary. You may sometimes need a word of

advice or admonition ; I believe even this will not

be often necessary ;. and when there is occasion,

my affection will prompt me to offer it with so

much tenderness, that it shall look as little like

reproof as possible : and I hope and expect to

find many more occasions for commending than

for reproving you.

Should it please the Lord to spare your cousin,

a time will come when you will live together, and,

I believe, love each other dearly. I would cer

tainly wish yon to imitate her in any thing that

you see is commendable ; and there will ba other

things, I trust, in which you may be a pattern to

her. Thus you may be mutually useful to each

other ; and we will love you both, and rejoice

in you both. We shall not love you a hair's
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breadth the less than we should have done if we

had never seen her.

Indeed, I cannot be sufficiently thankful to the

Lord, that when he was pleased in his providence

to put two children under my care, they should

be both of such an amiable, affectionate disposi

tion, as would win my love if they had been

strangers, and not so nearly related as you and

your cousin are to us. And plough I consider you

both now as my own children, yet you are still

my eldest, and my" having a second, will be no

prejudice to your birthright.

I have not a bit of news that I can think of to

send you. Your mamma is pretty well, and your

cousin likewise ; but she is much confined, for if

the weather is either wet or cold, we cannot ven

ture her abroad. She does not seem to want to

go out, except to church. When we are going

thither, it is some trial to her to be left behind ;

but she is satisfied, because she thinks her aunt is

the most proper judge whether she can go with

safety or not.

You, my dear, are favoured with health, and I

hope you will be thankful for it. Your cousin,

and twenty other young people I could name,

know the value of health by the want of it. The

Lord can make sickness a blessing when he is

pleased to send' it ; but still a good state of health

is a great privilege. If your life should be pro

longed, it may be a good while before increase

of years makes a sensible change in your consti

tution, but you will feel it at last. When you see

an old woman tottering about with a stick, consi

der that she was once as young as you are now,

and probably her spirits as lively, and her limbs

as agile as yours. Suppose it may be fifty years

before you are like her, such a space, which seems

long beforehand, will seem very .short when it is
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past, and there is hardly one in fifty of your age,

that will be alive fifty years hence.

Dangers stand thick through all the ground, . '

To push us to our tomb ;

And fierce diseases wait around,

To hurry mortals home.

How just, therefore, and important is that advice,

" Remember thy Creator in the days of thy youth,

" before the evil days come !"

And whom should we remember if we forget

him ? Our Creator is our Redeemer ; Isa. liv. 5 ;

the Saviour, the Lover of souls, who assumed our

nature, that he might be capable of dying for us.

Shall we not remember him who endured agonies,

and sweat blood, and hung upon the cross, that

we might escape the misery we have deserved,

and be made the children of God ! I wish the

Sort's words may express the very feeling of your

eart and mine :— i

Remember thee !

Yes, from the table of my memory

I'll wipe away all trivial fond records,

All saws of books, all forms, all pressures past,

That youth and observation copied there ;

And thy commandment all alone shall live

Within the book and volume of my brain,

Unmix'd with baser matter.

I commend you to bis love, and pray him to

write his name upon your heart. We all join in

Jove to you.

Believe me to be your affectionate.
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LETTER I. -

To Mr. B .

My dear Sir, May I, 1780.

T BLAME myself, and ask your pardon, for not

writing sooner. My confinement occasioned

me so many visits from kind friends, that it added

little to my usual time of leisure. Your first let

ter, enclosing Mrs. C 's, came safe ; as did

the~second, but that was posterior to mine to Miss

P——, and therefore I could not then acknow

ledge it. I now thank you for them both, and for

that dated the 27th of April. As the news of your

illness and your amendment came together, my

sympathy was concern mixed with pleasure ; and

having as much that seemed to require immediate

attention as I could well find time for, I believe

the hope of seeing you soon in town, made me the

more easy to let your letter lie by unanswered.

My arm, I believe, is nearly, if not quite well,

exceptinga stiffness in it, from being so long con

fined in one position. I have it now as much out

of the sling as in it. I have been able to wear my

coat~ for a week past: the surgeon., however,

thinks it prudent, though not necessary, to keep

on my bandage for a few days longer. I believe

the arm has advanced as happily, as speedily, and

with as little pain, as possible.

My spirit has been peaceful ; it is a small thing

to say resigned, for I have seen it a dispensation

full of mercy, and have not been permitted to feel

a wish that it had been otherwise. Especially as,

through the Lord's mercy, Mrs. N felt no

abiding ill eifect from the great tenor she was at

r> s
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first seized with, and which I feared might have

brought a return of all her nervous complaints.

But he is very gracious to us, and she is remark

ably well.

I think you must have suffered more than I have,

done of late ; but our faithful and good Shepherd

affords to us both, strength according to our day.

He knows our frame, and will lay no more on us

than he will enable us to bear ; yea, I trust, no

more than he will cause to work for our good : he

delighteth in our prosperity; our comforts of

every kind come free and undeserved. But when

we are afflicted, it is because there is a need-be

for it. He does it not willingly. Our trials are

either salutary medicines, or honourable appoint-

best qualify us to show forth his praise. Usually

he has both these ends in view ; we always stand

in-need of correction ; and when he enables us to

-suffer with patience, we are then happy witnesses

to others of the truth of his promises, and the

power ofhis grace in us. For,nothing but the in

fluence of God's good Spirit can keep us, at such

times, either from despondence or impatience. If

-left to ourselves in trouble, we shall either sink

down into a sullen grief, or toss and rebel like a

wild bull in a ne*.

Our different posts are, as you observe, by the

Lord's wise appointment ; and therefore must be

-best for us respectively. Mine is full of trials and

difficulties; indeed, I should soon make sad work

of it without his continual help, and should have

reason to tremble every moment, if he did not

maintain in me a humble confidence, that he will

help me to the end. He bids me, "Fear not;"

and at the same time he says, " Happy is the man

" that feareth always." How to fear, and not to

fear, at the same time, is, 1 believe, one branch
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ofthat secret of the Lord which none can under

stand but by the teaching of his Spirit. When I

think of my heart, of the world, of the powers

of darkness, what cause of continual fear, I am

on an enemy's ground, and cannot move a step

but some snare is spread for my feet. But when

I think of the person, grace, power, care, and

faithfulness of my Saviour, why may I not say, I

will trust and not be afraid, for the Lord of hosts

is with us, the God ofJacob is our refuge. I wish

to be delivered from anxious and unbelieving

fear, which weakens the hands, and disquiets the

heart. I wish to increase in a humble jealousy

and distrust of myself, and of every thing about

nie ; I am imperfect in both respects, but I hope

ray desire is to Him who has promised to do all

things for me. • •

Your desire for the mortification ofself, in every

view and form, is, I hope, mine likewise. Yet I

would regulate it by the word of God', so as not

to expect more than is promised. 1 cannot pro

perly expect a perfect exemption from conflict, be

cause I believe it is the will of God I should have

something to conflict with while I am here. To

be sensible of the motions of sin in me, watchful

against them, humbled for them, this I desire;

'and 1 believe the more I advance in grace, the

more feelingly I shall say, " Behold, 1 am vile."

But desirable and precious as sanctification is, it

i.s not, I trust it will never be, the ground of my

hope. Nor were I as sinless as an angel in glory,

could- 1 have a better ground of hope than I have

at present. For acceptance, lrely (oh, that I in

deed did !) simply, wholly, and solely, upon the '

obedience unto death of my surety. Jesus is my

righteousness, my life, and my salvation. I am

still a sinner; but he who knew no sin was made

-sin for me, that I might be the righteousness of
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God ,in him. This right to eternal life, by be

lieving in the Son of God, is, in my view, equal

jn all who do so believe, and as perfect, and sure

when they first believe, as at the last moment of

jifej as perfect and sure in the thief on the cross,

as in an apostle or martyr. An infant is as truly

alive as a grown person, though all his members

and faculties are m a state of weakness. There

fore with respect to my acceptance, I would put

my graces as much out of the question as my

actual sins. That word suited me at first, and will

suit me to the end—" To him that worketh not,

"but believeth on him who justified the un-

- "godly."

This morning (May-day) I preached for Mr. R—

a sermon to young people ; it reminded me a little

of my annual new-years sermon at —— ; but

though I had some liberty, I feel a difference be

tween speaking to one's own children, and those

of another.' They were my own proper charge,

and the concern of their souls was laid upon me

with a peculiar weight

I am, dear Sir, &c.

LETTER tt

My dear Sir, December 3, 1780.

HTHE Lord is risen indeed. This is his day, when

we are called to meet in his house, and (we

in this branch of his family) to rejoice at his table.

I meant to write yesterday, but could not.

l.trust it is not unsuitable to the design and pri
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vilege of this day, to give you a morning saluta

tion in his name ; and to say, Come magnify the

Lord with me, and let us exalt his name together.

If I am not mistaken, I have met you this morn

ing already. Were you not at Gethsemane ; have

you not been at Golgotha ? did I did not see you

at the tomb ? This is our usual circuit, yours and

mine, on these mornings, indeed every morning ;

for what other places are worth visiting ? what

other objects are worth seeing ? Oh this won

derful love ; this blood of sovereign efficacy ! the

infallible antidote which kills sin, cures the sinner,

gives sight to the blind, and life to the dead.

How often have I known it turn sorrow into joy.

0 thou Saviour and Sun of the soul, shine forth

this morning, and cheer and gladden all our

hearts. Shine upon me and mine, upon all whdm

I love, and on all who love thee ! Shine power

fully on my dear friends at , and let us know

that, though we are absent from each other, thou

art equally near to us all.

1 must to breakfast, then dress, and away to

court. Oh for a sight of the King ! and oh to

hear him speak ! for his voice is music, and his

person is beauty. When he says, Remember me,

and the heart hears, what a train of incidents is at

once revived !—from the manger to the cross,

what he said, what he did, how he lived, how he

loved, how he died ; all is marvellous, affecting,

humbling, transporting ! I think I know what I

would be, and what I would do too if I could. How

near would I get, how low would I fall, how would I

weep and sing in a breath : and with what solemn

earnestness would I recommend him to my fellow

sinners. But, alas! when I would do good, evil

is present with me. Pray f6r me, and help me

likewise to praise the Lord, for his mercies are

new every morning and every moment.

I am your affectionate.
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LETTER III.

My dear Siry January 8, 1181.

IN my peregrinations to-day, I saw Mr. L ,

Mr. R , and Mrs. G ; Mr. G call

ed here while I was abroad, so that I missed hear

ing your letter to him, but he read it to my dear ;

and I have seen a copy ofyour son's tetten

. . I understand your views and feelings so well,

that my letter will not have such an air of condo

lence as some people might expect on a like occa

sion. The first thing that strikes me respecting

your personal concern in the late awful calamity,

calls rather for congratulation. I see your beloved

son preserved in the midst of general ruin 5 in his

preservation I see the immediate, the wonderful

hand of the Lord stretched out ; I consider it as

an answer to your prayers ; I humbly hope it is a

token of further good respecting him, and that the

restraining word, Destroy it not, for a blessing is in

it, is applicable to his ca,se. I find, likewise, that

but one life was lost on your estate, which,, to a

mind like yours, I am sure is an alleviating cir

cumstance. For the rest, I am sure j7ou have lost

nothing but what He, if- he sees it good, can re

store with a large increase ; nothing that is di

rectly necessary to your peace and comfort

even in the present life; nothing that -is. worth

naming when compared to that which you

love above all. You may still, and I trust you

will, find the Lord as near, as gracious, and the

light of his countenance as sweet, as cheering as

ever. And you - have an estate in a kingdom

which cannot be shaken, out of the reach of earth
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quakes, hurricanes, and enemies. Indeed you do

not think you have lost any thing in strictness of

speech, because you have been taught of God not

to consider any thing you possess as properly

your own. You feel yourself the Lord's servant

and steward, and whether he is pleased to enlarge

or abridge the talents he has intrusted to your

care, your chief solicitude in either case, is to be

faithful to every intimation of his will. I believe

that if the whole produce of Jamaica centred in

your warehouses, the Lord would not permit you

to forget that you are a stranger and pilgrim upon

earth ; and I believe if you were not to receive a

pepper-com from it in future, he would still make

you happy in himself.

I judge thus for what he has done for you al

ready ; he has given you a taste and a desire

which nothing but himself can satisfy; he has

shown you the secret of his holy religion ; and by

leading you to fix your dependence upon him,

lias raised you to a noble state of independence

with regard to creatures and contingencies, which

are all in his hand, and can do us neither good nor

harm but of his bidding.

Barbadoes and Martinico, it seems, have snf-

.fered still more. It isobservable, that during the

whole summer, while we and the French had large

fleets in those seas, the Lord would not permit

them to do any considerable harm on either side.

He was pleased to take the business into his own

hands, and has shown us how easily he can strike

such a blow as shall constrain even enemies to

commiserate each other.

Mr. P—— told me this morning, that it is sup

posed Jersey is taken. Thus the cloud grows

darker. The flames of war are 'still spreading

wider, and difficulties seem increasing on every

side. The Lord's hand is lifted up ; men will not

t
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see: thus far the prophecy is fulfilled. I tremble

at what may further concern us in the following

clause, " But they shall see ! " If he undertakes

to make this insensible nation know that he is the

Lord, he will certainly accomplish his purpose.

What it may cost us before we learn the lesson,

who can say ? but he will be mindful ofthose that

fear him. That word, "It shall be well with the

"righteous," cannot be broken. Hitherto the

nation is in a, deep sleep, and professors, I am

afraid, are sadly slumbering. I can hardly find

any where around me (alas ! that I cannot find in

myself), a spirit of humiliation and prayer, in any

degree answerable to the state of the times.—

Oh that the Lord would graciously revive us !

We have, indeed, abundance of preaching and

abundance of hearers ; there are, doubtless, many

individuals alive and in earnest, but the bulk of

those who avow an attachment to the Gospel, are

too little affected either for themselves or others.

Mrs. is pretty well, she has had but little

complaint since P has been ill, who likewise

is now getting better. The child scalded her

foot on new-year's day, through mercy, but slight

ly : it was a gentle memorial to us how entirely de

pendent we are on his protection for safety in our

smoothest hours. We are frail and feeble crea

tures, it is not needful to raise a hurricane to de

stroy us ; were he only to withdraw his arm for &

moment, some unthought of evil would presently

overwhelm us. It did not prevent her hearing my

sermon to young people that night, but she has

been confined to the house since. My health

continues firm, and I am enabled to preach with

apparent liberty, with what effect God only knows,,

but I am sometimes afraid there is more sound

than power. I am well attended, and encou

raged to hope that } do not labour wholly in vain.
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May the grace of our good Shepherd be with

us all. Let us praise him for what is past, and

cheerfully trust him for what is to come. He

knows where and what we are, and numbers the

very hairs of our heads.

I am, most affectionately,

your much obliged, &c.

-us- uri oy~. u/~- t/yi ve* &n tan -v/- us- 'ua us- ur-

LETTER IV.

To Miss M B .

My dear Miss M , March 13, 1781.

TF wishes and purposes were always effectual, I

*- should not have been so long three letters in

debt to your house : I would answer all if I could,

but perhaps it will take the leisure of two or three

mornings to answer one, and the first must be to

you, because it is so seldom I have one from you

to answer.

I saw Mr. yesterday, he informed me of

Mr. 's death ; though I knew him not, I felt

it as an event in which my dear Mr. B is

concerned ; and indeed the suddenness of it struck

me. The uncertainty of life has been a theme

for declamation in all ages, but by how few is it

practically laid to heart ! Happy they who know

whom they have believed, and are waiting with

desire his recall home to himself, that they may

see him as he is ! I am bound to pray that this be

reaving stroke may be sanctified to his family.

But Mr. —•— told me something that affected me

still more nearly. He says that Mrs. B has

been worse this fortnight past. I believe I am
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foolish and inconsistent, but I cannot help it.

When the Lord has taken her to himself, I hope

I shall say,—" Thy will be done." I hope I shall

follow her with my thoughts, and feel some satis

faction in thinking—Now she is out of the reach

of pain and sorrow for ever ; now she sees her Sa

viour's, face without a veil, and sings his praise

without the interruption of a single sigh ; now she

is a pillar of the heavenly temple, and shall go no

more out. But at present, and while she is con

tinued with us, I feel an anxiety and a desire,

which I fear are wrong; I feel unwilling to lose

such a friend ; and I am sure I feel for those who

are more nearly interested in her than myself.

Tell her, dear Miss M., that Mrs. N. and 1, are

not willing to think any but her own children can

exceed us in love and sympathy ; that we shall be

thinking of her, speaking of her, and (I hope)

praying for her daily, and for you all. Well, let

the flesh say what it will, we know that all is well.

\Ve cannot love her so well as He that bought her

with his blood . And, ah ! how faint is our tenderness

compared with his ! He will not let his children

feel one pain too many, or too sharp. He will

enable them to glorify him even in the fire, and

he will soon wipe away every tear.

I am glad to find that the Lord leads you far

ther and deeper into the mysteries of his salva

tion. As a theory it may be expressed in a few

words, but to live a life of faith on the Son of

God as our wisdom, righteousness, and strength,

considered as a matter of experience, is what we

usually attain to by slow degrees, and at best but

imperfectly. We are always capable of further

advances, and are frequently obliged to learn

over again that which we thought we had learned

already. My sentiments on this point seem to

lerably clear, but in practice I fall sadly shortt
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and feel that the principles of self and unbelief,

are still deeply rooted in me. However, I trust

I am in the school of the great Teacher, and I

humbly hope he will carry on the work he has be

gun. What I want, what I pray for, is a simple

dependent spirit, to be willing to put myself en

tirely into his hands, to follow him without ask

ing questions, to believe him without making

objections, and to receive and expect every thing

in his own time, and in his way. This is the

course we take when we consult an earthly phy

sician ; we consult him, but we do not.pretend to

direct him. Thus' would I give myself up to my

heavenly infallible Physician ; but this is one

branch of the good which when I would do, I find

evil is present with me. But it is likewise one

part of the sickness I groan under, and which He

has in mercy undertaken to cure ; and therefore,

though I am very sick indeed, I trust I shall not

•die, but live and declare his wonderful works.

I long aimed to be something. I now wish I

was more heartily willing to be nothing. A cipher,

a round 0 is by itself a thing of no value, and a

million of them set in a row amount to no more

than a single one ; but place a significant figure

before the row, and you may soon express a larger

number than you can well conceive. Thus my wis

dom is 0, my righteousness is 0, my strength is 0.

But put the wisdom, power, and grace of Jesus

before them, let me be united to him, let his power

rest upon my weakness, and be magnified in it, in

this way I shall be something. Not in and of my

self, but in and from Him. Thus the apostle

speaks of beingfilled with all the fulness of God.

What an amazing expression ! Thus so far as we

die to self, Christ liveth in us. He is the light

by which we see ; He is the life by which we live ;

He is the strength by which we walk, and by his
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immediate virtue and influence, all our works anil

fruits are produced. We have no sufficiency in

ourselves, but we have all-sufficiency in Him,

and at one and . the same time we feel a con

viction that we can do nothing, and an ability to

do all things that fall within the line of our calling.

When I am weak, thin I am strong.

I am, dear Miss M ,

Your very affectionate and obliged servant

LETTER. V.

My dear Miss M , April 12, 1781.

A CCEPT my sincere, though rather tardy

thanks, for your favour of the 11th Fe

bruary ; I beg you likewise to accept my assur

ance, that if leisure and opportunity were with me

in any proportion to my inclination, your letters

would be very speedily answered.

1 knew you would be a favourable reader of

Cardiphonia. Your kind partiality to the writer

would dispose you to put the best construction on

what you read ; and your attachment to the de

sign and principal subject of the letters, would

make them welcome to you. We can put up with

smaller faults, when a person is disposed to praise

them whom we dearly love. I trust my pen is

chiefly devoted to the praise of Jesus your be

loved, and so far as I succeed, I am sure what I

write will be acceptable to you. How can I -but

, wish to praise him , when he has snatched me as a

brand from the burning, and quenched the fire of

my sins in his own blood ! How can I but praise
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him if he has given me a glance of his excellency !

If any do not love him, it is surely hecause they

do not know him. To see him but once with the

eye of the soul, is to be convinced that He is the

chief among ten thousand, and altogether lovely.

His person is glory, his name is love, his work

from first to last is grace. The moment the sin

ner is enabled to behold him, he is seized with

greater admiration than the queen of Sheba felt

when brought into the presence of Solomon, and is

convinced that they only are happy who, as child

ren and servants in his family, stand continually be

fore him,to waituponhim, admire him,and hearhis

wisdom. But, ah! how faint are my conceptions !

how little do 1 know of him ! and how little of

that little, which I deem my knowledge, is real

ized to my heart! What trifles are sufficient to

hide him from my view, and to make me almost

forget that he is nearer to me than any ob

ject that strikes my sense! Is it so with you?

Let ns at least rejoice in prospect of the promised

hour, when veils, and clouds, and walls shall be

removed, and we shall see him as he is ; so see

him, as to have all our desires satisfied in him, and

fixed upon him, and to be completely transformed

into his image.

My mind frequently anticipates the pleasure I

propose in a visit to B—, but it is not likely to

take place so soon as 1 wished. I had hoped to

leave London soon after Easter, but circumstances

are likely to forbid it. My times are in the

Lord's hand, and if he sees it best for me to be

gratified, he will make it practicable, and his pro

vidence will likewise determine the fittest season.

I wish not to be impatient, but to refer myself to

him. ' This is certain, when he opens the door,

and says, Go, I shall set off with alacrity, for I

long to walk upon that lawn, and to sit in. thtft
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tub, and to converse with those dear friends who

have deservedly so nnjch of my heart.

Thank Miss M for her letter. We rejoice

to hear that your dear mamma is better. 1 be

lieve 1 think of her daily, and often in the day ;

and this not only for the love 1 bear her, but for -

my own relief. Mrs. N. is often ill, sufficiently

so to awaken my feelings for her. But when J

reflect how the power, grace, and faithfulness of

our Lord and Saviour support under much se

verer trials, it disposes me in some measure to

submission, thankfulness, and confidence. Our

trials are light, ourselves being judges ; but I see

that he can make those that appear to be hea

viest, tolerable. I shall certainly write before I

come, when I can fix the time, and then, except

something extraordinary interferes to require it,

I shall not easily alter my plan, for if we cannot be

with convenience in the same house, it will be

worth something to be in the same town, and just

to look at Mrs. B. a few minutes occasionally, if

she can bear to receive us, and if she can bear no

more. For I believe another interview with her,

before the Lord sends his chariot and angels to

remove her from this land of sorrow, will be the

principal and most interesting object of ourjour

ney. Our other friends, if we are spared, we

may hope to see at some future time. I con

sider her in the situation of the apostle when

he wrote 2 Tim. iv. 6.

I am preparing materials for two more volumes

of Cardiphonia. My present thought is, to have

them ready for publication, at a time when my

pen will no longer be able to move. Whether

any circumstances may send them abroad

sooner I know not ; but at my time of life, I

ought to consider that period as not likely to be

at a very great distance* I do not wish to be itu
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patient for its arrival, but I do wish my willing

ness to live longer here, was more simply and

solely from a desire of promoting my Lord's ser

vice, and the edification of his children : I hope

this is not out of my mind, but I am afraid it is

shamefully debased by an undue attachment to

earthly things, and a want of spirituality.

I am yours, &c.
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To

My dear Madam, June 8, 17S0.

rpHOUGH I write to both when I write to one,

it seems time to drop a word expressly to yon,

that I may keep you in my debt, and maintain a

hope of hearing from you again.

I sympathize with my friends at , under

the afflictive dispensations with which the Lord

has been pleased to visit the town. He has a

merciful design even when he inflicts, and I hope

the rod will be sanctified to those who were too

negligent under the public means of grace. I am

not sorry for Mrs. H 's death, as you say she

died in the Lord, for she had but little prospect of

temporal comfort. The death of Mrs. —»— af

fected me more on account of her husband and

family, to whom I hoped she would have been a

comfort and a blessing. But we are sure the

Lord does all things wisely and well. The mo

ment in which he calls his people• home, is pre

cisely the best and fittest season. Let us pray

(and we shall not pray in vain) for strength pro

portioned to our day, then we have only to wait

with patience, our time likewise will shortly come.

The bright, important hour of dismission from

this state of trial is already upon the wing to

wards us, and every pulse brings it nearer. Then

every wound will be healed, and every desirable

desire be satisfied.

I believe you must now take the will for the

deed, and give me credit for what I would have
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said or written if I could. Mrs. came in and

engrossed the time I had allotted for your letter.

I knew not how to grudge it her ; she had wished

to spend an hour with me ; her conversation I

think was from the heart, and I believe the inter

ruption was right. If it should abridge the plea

sure I proposed in writing to you, I must make

myself amends some other time.

Mrs. N has some degree of the head-ache

to-day. But her complaints of that kind are nei

ther so frequent, nor so violent as when at .

His mercies to us are great, and renewed every

morning.

I have still a quarter of an hour for you ; but

now, when opportunity presents, a subject is not

at hand, and 1 have no time to ruminate. I will

tell you a piece of old news. The Lord God is a

sun and shield, and both in one. His light is a

defence ; his protection is cheering ; a shield so

long, and so broad, as to intercept and receive

every arrow with which the quiver of divine jus

tice was stored, and which would have otherwise

transfixed your heart and mine ; a shield so strong

that nothing now can pierce it, and so appositely

placed that no evil can reach us, except it first

makes its way through our shield. And what a

sun is this shield ! when it breaks forth it changes

winter into summer, and midnight into day, in an

instant ; a sun whose beams can not only scatter

clouds, but the walls which Sin and Satan are

aiming to build in order to hide it from our view.

Public affairs begin to look more pleasing just

when they were most desperate. Affairs in Ame

rica are in a more favourable train. A peace with

Spain supposed upon the tapis. I should hope for

some halcyon days alter the storm but for the

awful insensibility which reigns at home. But if
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the Lord revives his people, we may hope he will

hear their prayers.

Mr. —— bids fair to be as unpopular in the

course of another month as any of his opponents

have been. This is a changeable world. The ins

and the outs, being fastened upon the same rolling

wheel, have each their turn to be uppermost.

Really, one is tempted to, smile and constrained to

weep in the same breath. The Lord bless you

and keep you.

I am, for self and partner,

Most affectionately yours.
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LETTER I.

To Miss G .

r

Madam, July 1 1, 1783.

T HAVE been much affected with your present

-*- situation, and with the case which you did me

the honour to propose me for my judgement. I

hope it is from some real sense of my own weak

ness, that I usually undertake the office of a ca

suist with fear and trembling. How unhappy

should I be to mislead you in a point of such im

portance ! How cruel, to wish you to be deter

mined by my decision, except I am sure it is

warranted by the word of God ! Indeed, you

have beep hardly out of my thoughts since I saw

you in the garden. I have considered again and

again, the advice I ventured to give you, and I am

the more confirmed in the propriety of it ; and in

a persuasion that if the Lord (for what are our re

solves without him?) enables you to act the part

which you seemed to be satisfied was right, you

will never have just cause to blame either yourself

or me. I think the Lord highly honours you, by

permitting you to be brought to such a trial, and

thereby putting it in your power of giving both

to the church and to the world (so far as you are

known) such a singular and striking proof of the

sincerity of your heart towards him. Surely I shall

not cease to pray, that he who has wrought in you

to will, may strengthen you with his power to act

accordingly; and that you may do it with cheerr

fulness. You have good reason for it,madam. He for

whose sakeyou are about to reject whatmany would

e 5 1
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eagerly receive, deserves itwell at your hands. He

gave up much more for you ; he beoame very

poor that you might be rich. • And though he was

once poor for us, he is now rich again ; rich

enough to make you ample amends for ail you give

up. Be not afraid. His own kind providence

will take charge of you, and surely do you good.

Were your conduct generally known, you would

be blamed or pitied by those who know cfrtothiiisr

better than gold, and such toys as gold can pur

chase. But they will neither blame nor pity you

in the great day of your Lord's appearance.

When I see so much interested and formal pro

fession, I should be almost discouraged, were it

not that the Lord has given me to know a happy

and favoured few, whose conduct exemplifies and

adorns the glorious Gospel they profess. In them

I see a simplicity, a spirituality, a disinterested

ness, a submission, and a ready obedience, be

coming the servants of such a Master. They have

made the choice of Moses ; they endure as seeing

him who is invisible, and prefer even the reproach

of Christ to all the treasures of Egypt. The sight

of one such person in the house of God, animates

and comforts a minister more than a crowd of

common hearers. I bless the Lord that Iliave the

honour of preaching to more than one of this de

scription. Go on, madam ; may the Lord be with

you. I feel for you, I pray for you, and I rejoice

in the hope, that I shall soon have to congratulate

you that the Lord has given you a complete de

liverance, a victory, and filled your heart and

mouth with his praise. Think of the rewards pro

mised to them that overcome, Rev. ii. and iii.

What can the world propose worthy to be put in

competition with these ?

I am, Madam,

Your sincerely arFectionate servant.
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LETTER II.

Dear.Madam, July 1 4, 1783.

T WAS much affected and comfortedby your ob-

liging answer tomy letter yesterday. I believe,

as you say, there was something providential in

my writing, and, indeed, in the timing of my late

agreeable visit, where I had the unexpected plea

sure of meeting with you. On Saturday, when 1 had

a quite different business in hand, a thought struck

me, which made me lay aside what I was engaged

in, to prepare a letter which I thought 1 could get

conveyed to you from church ; not thinking I

should see you there, and have an opportunity

of putting it into your own hand. As you say it

proved a means of confirming your mind, I have

reason to praise the Lord (to whom I would a-

scribe every good and useful motion) for putting

it into my heart to write. I rejoice in your de

termination ; persuaded that the principle upon

which 3'ou act will bear you through, and that the

Lord, whom you desire to serve, will, either in

hind or in kindness, afford you a testimony that he

approves of your conduct. We are short-sighted

as to consequences, but he knowswhat he is about

to do. You have in his promises, upon which he

has enabled you to trust, a greater treasure by far

than the Bank of England; and therefore you can

be no loser by declining an offer which he only

permitted to be made for the trial of your faith

and integrity. I have been likewise, in my time,

called to make sacrifices, and to give up seeming

advantages for conscience' sake, though certainly

mine were trifles compared with yours, as you are
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now situated ; and mv own experience, as well as

my frequent observation of others, convinces me,

that though we may appear to lose something for

the Lord, we shall not eventually lose by him.

But what 1 recollect, of such things in my own

case, and of the manner in which I was led through

them, makes me take the liberty of offering a

further word of advice upon the subject. In the

first place, I would not have you wonder if, when

your determination is fixed, and the affair quite

at an end, you should find, instead of your path

- being made smoother immediately, fresh difficul

ties and exigences arise. I hope it will not be

so; but it was so with me. I met with pinches

that at times almost staggered me, and strongly

tempted me to repent that I had been (as the

thought in a dark hour obtruded upon me) too

scrupulous, and had brought inconveniences

upon myself by a punctilio. Still, however, my

- better judgement spoke a different language, and

assured me, it was not a punctilio, but evidently

connected with duty and peace of conscience. I

could not, I durst not, deliberately repent that I

had-acted right; but, as I said, 1 was tempted to it.

The Lord kept me steadfast, as far as outward

. conduct was concerned ; but he alone knows the

evil workings of my heart at some seasons. I

was, however, supported; and in due time light

broke through the darkness, difficulties were re

moved, he made me good amends, even in a tem

poral way, for what 1 had given up; besides the

opportunity it afforded of commending my pro

fession and character, even to the people of the

world, who had before affected to despise me as an

enthusiast. They seemed to think, many ofthem

to allow, that my religion was better than theirs,

because it had enabled me to part with that which

they felt they could not have parted with in simi
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t

lar circumstances. If you should be tried some

thing in the like way, tarry the Lord's leisure,

wait patiently upon and for him, and you shall one

day see he has not forgotten you, though he

should permit you a while to be tried whether you

will hold fast your integrity. Perhaps, when the

Lord has enabled us to act honourably in very

difficult, ensnaring circumstances, the greatest

danger we are liable to, is lest we should be in

sensibly drawn into a too good opinion of our

~>ivn resolution and constancy, and indulge a se

cret self-complacence, instead of giving the whole

praise to the Lord. I cannot forget that I "felt

this evil, nor how much I suffered by it; for the

Lord, who mercifully watched over me for good,

to prevent my being exalted above measure, was

pleased, at the same time that he enabled me to

conquer in a greater trial, to leave me to my own

weakness in much smaller ; so that I was left to he

sitate, stumble, and fall, in some things so seem

ingly trivia], that I should be ashamed of mention

ing them to my most intimate friend. Excuse

my mentioning, this. I trust the caution will to

you be unnecessary, after the noble stand the

Lord has enabled you to make. I have nothing

to wish or pray for you, but that he may preserve

you humble and thankful. Mrs. unites with

me in love to you. Need I say, that we shall be

very glad to see you whenever it suits you to call

upon us ?

Believe me to be,

Very affectionately and sincerely, yours.
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LETTER III.

Dear Madam, August 19, 1783.

TVTETHINKS I well understand the apostle,

when he speaks of being present with his

friends in spirit, while absent from them in the

body. How often have I been at London, and at

N , since I came here ? Besides this, I

usually convey myself once a day in the shape of

a letter ; and this morning I mean to make you a

visit. May 1 arrive in a good hour ; and may the

Lord put some good and seasonable word in my

way, that your heart may be comforted. The good

hand of the Lord brought us hither in peace and

safety ; and we are hitherto favoured with a pre

servation from illness, though many are ill around

us, and many are falling every day. I do not re

member so many people being ill with fevers at

one time, during the eighteen years I lived here.

I am now very busy amongst a people whom I

have long loved, and who are glad to see me ; and

though I am going from house to house almost all

day, and every day, I shall hardly be able to see

them all while I stay. Health, when rightly va

lued, and duly improved, is a great mercy. I

hope you have it, and find it so. The mind not

only suffers by what the body feels when ill, but is

for the most part indisposed by it for the enjoy

ments of its best privileges. An aching head or

a sick stomach, take off our chariot wheels, en

gage our attention to our infirmities, preclude us

from public ordinances, or unfit us for hearing if

abroad, and for any spiritual exercises when at
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home. At such a time we can do little more than

simply cast ourselves upon the Lord's car,e, and

wait his will. Indeed it is well if we can do so

much ; for to exercise faith and patience at such

a time, is a great thing. If health and spirits

are good, we are so far prepared to meet and sup

port the daily trials of life. I hope you are thus

armed, yea, much better; that you are favoured

with a peaceful frame of mind, a sense of the

Lord's presence, and a persuasion that his arm

will support you and surely do you good. Be of

good courage ; trust in the Lord with all your

heart ; take up your daily cross, whatever it may

be ; he is your shepherd and guide, to whom you

have committed yourself, and you may be assured

that he will lead you the right way. I can easily

conceive that many things in your present situa

tion must be unpleasant to yon, but while they are

so, they will not be hurtful ; and the Lord who has

assigned you your present post, is at hand to

support you in it, and I trust will honour you with

some usefulness while he continues you. Live

with him to-day, and leave to-morrow in his hands.

Do not let your spirits be burdened as though you

were bound to perform impossibilities; but make

the best you can of things as they lie before you.

You are placed where you are to be a witness for

him ; perhaps he designs to make you an instru

ment of good to some who are around you; your

example and conduct may have an influence in

this way far beyond what you expect, even when

you do not see it proper tw speak a word ; but

sometimes probably a word will be put into your

mouth, and you will not speak in vain. If he had

not enabled you to make the choice of Moses, you

would have avoided the trials you find at N ;

you would probably before this time have entered

a very different path of life. The world would
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have either congratulated or envied you ; but I

should have pitied you. You would soon have

felt (what the Lord enabled you to consider

without making the experiment) how little the

fine things of this world can contribute to happi

ness. Every day would have shown you more of

their vanity, and every day would have discovered

to you new instances of the solid and real evils

and troubles which are connected with them.

You would have either been carried away with

the stream, to the wounding of your conscience

and the loss of your spiritual discernment ; or if

enabled to stand your ground, you. would have

found a thorn in every step you took.

Blessed be the Lord who inspired you with

wisdom and strength to resist the golden tempta

tion! I said then, and I say still, you will never

have just cause to repent it. Continue humbly to

commit your way to him ; he will take care of

you, and he can give you, even in temporals, what,

upon' the whole, shall be much more valuable and

comfortable than all that you give up. However

that may be, his loving kindness, and the light of

his countenance, are better than life itself. I

warned you, though you knew it before, that the

enemy would try, as far as permitted, to distress

and worry you. But regard him not. Resist

him, and he will flee from you. You are in the

path of duty ; what you cannot alter, bear pa

tiently, and the Lord, in his own time, will make

the crooked straight. You are in a peculiar sense

the charge of his providence, and he will not

ldave you nor forsake you. We hope to be at

home on the evening of the 5th. I have great

reason to be pleased with my excursion ; and,

blessed be the Lord, the thought of returning to

London is very pleasant to me likewise. There

(with respect to this world) my treasure is, and
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there is my heart also. The opportunities of

preaching his word, and of intercourse with his

dear people, the many kind and valuable friends

he has given me, are more to me than all the mines

of Peru.

Let us love and sing and wonder,

Let us praise the Saviour's name.

Let the world take the world ; for you and for

me the Lord has provided better things.—Oh for

grace to be humble, thankful, circumspect, and

exemplary, that our light may shine to his praise !

I commend you to his gracious protection, and

am,

Dear Madam,

Yours most sincerely.
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LETTER I.

To Mrs. C .

My dear Madam, May 29, 1784.

'T^TE have heard that you have been sick, and I

^' write in hopes of obtaining an _ answer, to

inform me that you have experienced the help

and power of the great Physician, and that you

are now better. I know indeed beforehand, that,

whether sick or well, you are just as you should

be, and that what the Lord chooses for you i^

always the best. But the Gospel, though calcu

lated to form us (rebellious as we are by nature)

to a cheerful acquiescence in his will, and to regu

late our sensibility, is not designed to suppress

it. The same love which rejoices in the comforts

of others, will likewise sympathize with them in

affliction. We are directed to pray for one

another in this view, that if it be the Lord's plea

sure to prolong life and to restore health, our

sense of the mercy may be heightened by the

consideration that it is bestowed in answer to

prayer. You do not properly need fny prayers

and wishes, you are safe in the hands of infinite

wisdom and love ; and if you were in a wilderness

remote from all society, you could not be sick or

afflicted an hour longer than the Lord saw neces

sary to answer some gracious purpose in your fa

vour. But this is' his institution, that as members

'of the same body, we should maintain 'a fellowship

and sympathy, helping together by prayer, that so

for the gift bestowed by means of many person's,
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thanks may be given by many on our account. It

pleases me to think that, though I am much and

- often surrounded with noise, smoke, and dust, my

friend Mrs. C enjoys the beautiful scenes of

rural life. O how I long sometimes to spends

day or two among woods, and lawns, and brooks,

and hedgerows, to hear the birds sing in the

bushes, and to wander among the sheep and lamhs,

or to stand under the shadow of an old oak, upon

a hill top ! Thus I lived at Olney ; how different

is London ! But, hush ! Olney was the place

once, London is the place now. Hither the Lord

brought me, and here he is pleased to support me,

and in some measure (I trust) to own me. Iam

satisfied. Come, I hope I can make a good shift

without your woods, and bushes, and pastures.

What is the prospect from the finest hill in Essex,

compared with the prospect I have from St. Ma

ry's pulpit? What is the singing of birds, com

pared with the singing our hymn after sermon on

a Sunday evening ? What the bleating of lambs,

compared with the lispings of inquiring souls who

are seeking after Jesus ? No, welcome noise,

and dust, and smoke, so that we may but be fa

voured with his gracious presence in our hearts,

houses, and ordinances. This will make all si

tuations nearly alike, if we see the Lord's hand

placing us in it, are enabled to do his will, and to

set him before us, as our Lord and our Beloved.

You will please to present my good wishes to Mrs.

B , and likewise Miss D if she is with her.

He in whose presence is life, whose loving kind

ness is better than life, be with you all. Though

we do not see each other, we are not far.asunder.

The throne of grace is a centre, where thousands

daily meet in spirit, and have real though secret

communion with each other. They eat of one

bread, walk by one rule ; they have one Father
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and one home. There they will shortly meet to

part no more. They will shine each one like the

sun. They will form a glorious constellation,

millions of suns shining together in their Lord's

kingdom. How pleased is Satan when he can

prevail to set those at variance, who are in so

many respects united ! but such is his subtlety and

such their weakness, which he practises upon, that

he has often prevailed thus.—Sometimes he shuts

them up so close within the paper walls of a deno

mination, that they cannot see an inch beyond the

bounds of their own party. Sometimes he holds

his magical glass before their eyes, and when

they thus view each other through the medium of

prejudice, they seem so mutually and so strange

ly metamorphosed, that perhaps both leaders and

people are shocked, disgusted, and terrified at

the sight of those who are as near the Lord as

themselves. Here and there one escapes the ge

neral delusion ; these wonder at the bustle around

them, and endeavour to persuade the rest to peace

and love as becometh brethren, and perhaps are

requited with the reproaches of both sides, as

neutrals, time-servers, and cowards. But these

peace-makers are blessed, approved of God, and

beloved by all men who are in possession of their

spiritual senses. Through mercy, my dear ma

dam, neither you nor 1 are to be scared by such

words as Methodist or Calvinist. We see there is

both wheat and chaff among all parties, and that

they who love the Lord Jesus Christ, are a people

scattered abroad at this time, as they were in the

apostles' days, 1 Pet. i. 1 . We are much as usual.

Accept our cordial love. Shall I beg you to

pray for me and mine ? I know you will.

Believe me to be,

Your affectionate and obliged.
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LETTER II.

My dear Madam, Nov. 27, 1*784.

T1/'HAT shall I say to the intelligence which

* ' Mr. C (judging rightly of our affection

for you) was so kind as to bring me this morning ?

May Inot say, without sinning, that I am sorry,

very sorry ? If I said otherwise I should be a hy

pocrite. If Mrs. or I could have prevented

it you should not have fallen. Our gracious Lord

who condescended to take our nature upon him,

took it with all the feelings belonging to it which

are not sinful. He was truly a man, and sympa

thized like a man with the afflictions of his friends.

Instead of sharply rebuking Mary and Martha for

their tears' when their brother died, he kindly wept

with them, though he had determined to raise

him again from the dead. I allow myself, there

fore, to be sorry for your fall and hurt, and to feel

a solicitude till I hear farther of you. Perhaps

Mrs. B may favour me with a line of infor

mation, if, as I .apprehend, you may not be able

to write yourself. But now, to use the apostle's

expression, " I have spoken as a man," let me

look at you in another point of view. The Lord,

who by his grace has enabled you to devote and

intrust yourself to him, has engaged by his pro

mise, to take care of you, and to keep you in all

your ways. Under his protection you have been

safe a number of years; arid did he fail you at

last? Far from it: his eye was as directly upon

you, his arm as certainly with you when you fell,

as at any other moment of your life. And you
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would no more have fallen, than the planets can

fall from their orbits, without his permission and

appointment. This event must work for your

good, because he has promised that all things shall.

If 1 could assign no other reason for those dispen

sations to his children, which upon the first im

pression are apt to startle us, this ought to be a '

sufficient reason, not only to silence but to satisfy

us, that, It is the Lord. For can infinite wisdom

mistake, or infinite goodness do any thing that is

unkind? But I see other reasons why, in the

present state of things, all things should appear as

happening alike to all ; and that his own people

who are freed from guilt and condemnation, and

to whom he manifests himself as he does not unto

the world, should not be therefore exempted from

a share in any of the outward afflictions to which

sin has rendered mankind liable. I can see many

inconveniences which would follow, if they who

love the Lord, were distinguished from the world

around them by a visible mark in their foreheads.

But if his providence universally preserved them

from the calamities which others feel, so that it

should be notorious and generally known that

their persons were always safe, and that no true•

believer ever suffered by falls, fires, broken bones,

and the like; such an exemption, in this calami

tous state, would distinguish and point them out,

almost as plainly as if they were surrounded with

a glory, as the apostles are sometimes represented

in popish pictures. Besides, how should it be

known that the-Lord whom they serve can make

them cheerful and comfortable, under those trials

and sufferings which the flesh naturally shrinks at,

unless they were now and then put into such cir

cumstances. I trust, madam, you are of the same

mind with a good woman I heard of about thirty

years ago. She was very aged, and very poor.

vol. tit. t
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One day, in attempting to cross the way in

Whitechapel,' a cart threw her down, and she

broke her thigh. She was taken into a house,

and many people were soon about her, expressing

their concern ; but she said, " I thank you for

" your pity ; but all is very well, and 1 hope I

" nave not one bone in my body but is willing to

" be broken, if such be the Lord's will." What

may be the issue of this fall as to yourself, I know

not. It is a greater thing to heal a broken heart

than a broken bone. So long as I hear that you

are alive, I shall probably feel a wish that you may

live a little longer. I shall therefore commend

you to him to whom belong the issues from death,

being assured that you are immortal till the ap

pointed number of your sufferings and services

shall be completed ; but if your fall should prove

a means of hastening your removal to the church

triumphant, then, however I and your many

friends may regret our own loss, we ought to re

joice in your gain. As this may possibly be the

event, though I am willing to hope otherwise, I

take a sort of leave of you, begging that while

you do remain on this side Jordan, you will pray

for me and mine, that we may have grace to follow

you while we live, and to follow you when we

die, to that heavenly home, where the wicked

cease from troubling, and where the weary are at

rest. Oh, madam, what a prospect awaits you !

Oh what hath Jesus bought for me,

Before my ravish'd eyes

Rivers of life divine I see,

And trees of Paradise !

I sec a world of spirits bright.

Who taste the pleasures there?

They all arc rob'rl in spotless white,

Aud couqu'ring palms they bear.
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Ah, that robe, that crown, those songs! surely

it is unspeakably better to depart and to be with

Jesus. If he calls you, I must and will consent to

let you go ; but I shall miss you. If he is pleased

to raise you up, I shall rejoice to see you again.

Mrs. N joins me in best love, and in our re

spects to Mrs. B .

I am, dear Madam,

Your very affectionate and obliged servant.

LETTER III.

My dear Madam, Feb.1 25, 1785.

A CCORDING to strict propriety, I should ad-

dress myself to Mrs. B- , having an oblig

ing letter of hers to acknowledge. But the

account Mr. C lately gave me of your health,

determines me to beg her excuse, and to write to

you, not knowing how long you may be within

the reach of the post. I cannot flatter myself

that you will continue a great while in this poor

world, or that I can reasonably expect to see you

again. The comfort is, that though Christian

friendship be very pleasing, and Christian con

ference be very profitable when rightly managed,

yet we are not necessary to each other. We are

absolutely dependent upon the Lord, but not neces

sarily dependent upon any creatures. They smile
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upon us when he bids them, they do us good

when he sends them, but they cannot benefit us

without him ; and, on the other hand, he can well

supply their absence or inability, and do every

thing for us without them. Though I seldom saw

you when you were in London, yet it gave me

pleasure to think 1 might expect to see you now

and then. When you are gone to heaven this plea

sure will fail,—I shall see you no more here; I

shall miss you ; but in a little while I hope we

shall meet again there. But where is heaven ?

Is it at an immense distance beyond the fixed

stars? Have our ideas of space any thing to do

with it ? Is not heaven often upon earth in pro

portion as the presence of God is felt ? Was not

the apostle caught up thither, though he knew

not whether he was in the body or not, and con

sequently was not sure that he had changed his

place ? Is there not joy in heaven over one sin

ner that repenteth ? Perhaps the redeemed of

the Lord, as well as his angels, are nearer to us

than we are aware. Perhaps they see us though

we see not them. Perhaps nothing but this veil

of flesh and blood prevents us from seeing them

likewise. However, on our part the barrier is

impenetrable ! O the wonders that will break in

upon our mind, when death shall open this bar

rier to us ! What shall we then see ? It is suf

ficient for us at present to know that we shall see

Jesus. We shall see him as he is, and we shall be

like him. The circumstances of the heavenly

state, if I may so speak, are hidden from us.; but

this which constitutes the essence of it , we can form

some faint apprehension of, from our present ex

perience. All that deserves the name of happi

ness here, consists of such conceptions of Jesus,

and such measures of conformity to him, as are
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attainable while in a mortal and defiled nature.

But we see him only as in a glass, darkly and in

part, but when that which is perfect arrives,

that which is in part shall be done away. We

shall be all eye, all ear, all activity, in the com

munications of his love, and in the celebration of

his praise. Here we are almost upon a level with

worms ; there we shall rise to an equality with

angels. In some respects our privilege will be

superior to theirs. Angels cannot sing the song

of the redeemed, nor claim so near a relation to

Him that sitteth upon the throne. Are not these

things worth dying for ? I congratulate you, ma

dam ; you have almost finished your course; and

he who has enabled you to keep the faith, and to

fight the good fight, will shortly give you the con

queror's crown, prepared for you, and for all who

love his appearing. They are many crowns, and

}?et one. -The blessings ofthe other world are not

ike the wealth of this world, which is diminished

in proportion to the numbers among whom it is

divided. There each shall possess the whole ; as

here we enjoy the light of the sun, though millions

enjoy it with us, as fully as we could if there were

none upon earth but ourselves to see ifc. You

will likewise soon be removed from all evil. You

are going where pain, and sickness, and sorrow,

and temptation, and sin, have no place. Where

your eyes and your heart will be no more griev

ed with the wickedness of the world, where no

one will ask you with a taunt, What is thy be

loved more than another beloved ? In a word,

where death shall be swallowed up in life, and

where the miserable effects of our fall from God,

shall be no more perceived, than we can perceive

a stone that is sunk in the midst of the mighty

ocean. I do not ask or expect you to write an
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answer. I see you too weak, to wish to impose

such a task upon you. I only beg that while you

stay below, you will remember me and 'mine in

prayer. Mrs. N sends her affectionate re

membrance with mine.

Believe me to be,

Your sincere friend, and obliged servant.
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FROM THE

THEOLOGICAL MISCELLANY.

A LETTER TO A FRIEND IN TROUBLE.

My dear Madam, .

HTHE letter we received yesterday from Mr. >

-*- has given us some painful feelings for you both.

He says, you are lower in your spirits than usual.

By this time, I hope, the Lord hath raised your

spirits again: I wonder not that they sometimes

droop. Your part is trying and solitary, afford

ing many handles, which the enemy, if permit

ted, knows how to take hold of. The pressure of

your troubles is farther aggravated by their long

continuance. It is one thing to stand tolerably in

a skirmish, when it is but a brush and away ; like

a hasty shower in a summer's day, which pre

sently leaves us in full possession of the sun again:

it is quite a different thing to endure patiently,

when a trial lasts, not for days or months, but

from year to year, when expectation seems to

fail, and all our scouts return to tell us, there is

no perceptible abatement of the waters.

But is this the way to raise your spirits? Instead

of giving yen sal-volatile as I designed, I had al

most mistaken the vial. Let us try again. Ay,
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this is it. Read the inscription, " As sorrowful,

" yet always rejoicing." No wonder that we ave

often sorrowing in such a world as this ; but to be

always rejoicing, though in the midst of tribula

tion, this may seem strange, but it is no more

strange than true. When I want witness to this

truth in open court, I may confidently subpoena

you to confirm it. '

They who would always rejoice, must derive

their joy from a source which is invariably the

same ; in other words, from Jesus. Oh that name !

what a person, what an office, what a love, what a

life, what a death, does it recall to our minds !

Come, madam, let us leave our troubles to them

selves for a while, and let us walk to Golgotha,

and there take a view of his. We stop, as we

are going, at Gethsemane, for it is not a step out

of the road. There he lies, bleeding, though

not wounded, or if wounded, it is by an invisible,

an almighty hand. Now I begin to see what sin

has done. Now let me bring my sorrows, and

compare, measure, and weigh them, against the

sorrows of my Saviour ! Foolish attempt ! to weigh

a mote against a mountain, against the universe !

Thus far we have attained already, and aim to

»ay>

Now let our pains be all forgot,

Our hearts no more repine!
Our sufferings are not worth a thought,

When, Lord, compar'd with thine.

We are still more confirmed at our next station.

Now we are at the foot of the cross. Behold the

Man! attend to his groans; contemplate his

wounds. Now let us sit down here a while and

weep for our crosses, if we can. For our crosses !

Nay, rather let us weep for our sins, which
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brought the son of God into such distress.

Agreed. I feel that we, not He, deserved to be

crucified, and to be utterly forsaken. But this

is not all : his death not only shows our desert,

but seals our pardon. For a fuller proof, let us

take another station. Now we are at his tomb.

But the stone is rolled away. He is not here.

He is risen. The debt is paid, and the surety

discharged. Not here ! where then is He ? Look

up ! Methinks the clouds part, and glory breaks

through—Behold a throne ! What a transition !

He who hung upon the cross, is seated upon the

throne ! Hark ! 'he speaks ! May every word sink

deep into your heart and mine ! He says, " I know

"your sorrows, yea I appoint them; they are

" tokens of my love ; it is thus I call you to the

" honour of following rae. Sce'a place prepared

" for you near to myself! Fear none of these

" things: be thou faithful unto death, and I will

" give thee a crown of life." It is enough, Lord.

Now then let us compute, let us calculate again.

These scales are the balances of the sanctuary.

Let us put in our trials and griefs on one side.

What an alteration ! I thought them lately very

heavy : now I find them light, the scale hardly

turns with them. But how shall we manage to

put in the weight on the other side ? It is heavy

indeed : an exceeding, eternal weight of glory.

It is beyond my grasp and power. No matter.

Comparison is needless. I see with the glance of

an eye, there is no proportion. I am content. I

am satisfied. I am ashamed. Have I been so

long mourning, and is this all the cause? Well,*

if the flesh will grieve, it shall grieve by itself.

The Spirit, the Lord enabling me, shall rejoice,

yea it does. From this moment I wipe away my

tears, and forbid them to flow ; or, if I must weep,

they shall be tears of gratitude, love, and joy !
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The bitter is sweet; the medicine is food. But

the cloud closes. I can no longer see what I lately

saw, However, Ihave seen it. I know it is there.

He ever liveth full of compassion and care, to

plead for me above, to manage for me below.

He is mine, and I am his : therefore all is well.

I hope this little walk will do us both good.

We have seen wonderful things to-day ! Wonder

ful in themselves, and wonderful in their efficacy

to compose our spirits, and to make us willi»g to

surfer on. Blessed be God for his unspeakable

gift!

Having written thus far, I made a digression to

the Jew's synagogue. Though born and bred in

London, I was never there before. On my re

turn I may say, Blessed be God not only for the

gift of his Son, but for the gift of his Spirit!

What a gross darkness overwhelms that unhappy

people ! With the holy Scriptures in their hands,

how utterly are they ignorant of their true mean

ing! And what multitudes of professed Christians,

who can pity or smile at their superstitions, are

equally, though differently, mistaken ! Hence we

have another argument for thankful submission.

Supposing our life could have passed without a

single trial, yet if we had lived and died ignorant

of God and of ourselves, our happiness, prefer

able to that of the most afflicted, would have been

but like the poor marks of distinction paid to a

state-criminal of rank who is attended to the

place of execution with a parade not allowed to

the vulgar, but must undergo the same punish

ment when he comes thither. How trivial is such

a pre-eminence ! What do all past pleasures and

advantages now avail the worldling who died this

morning? What is the believer, who died this

morning, the worse now for the trials which h«

met with in his path to glory ? Quite the reverse :
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he now sees that they were directed and adjusted

to promote and secure his progress, and to shield

him from still greater evils, to which he was

otherwise exposed. Let us abide by the conclu

sion, which our judgement assures us he now

makes. It will appear as plain and self-evident

to us likewise, when we shall be called to take

possession of our lot in the inheritance of the

saints in light.

If you have lately been in conflict with the

enemy, I hope this will find you praising the Lord

for a new victory—If under bodily indisposition,

I hope his gracious hands have already brought

you health and cure, accompanied with a farther

discovery of the abundance of peace and truth.

THOUGHTS ON THE GOVERNMENT OF THE TONGUE.

ryHERE is perhaps no one test or proof of the

-*- reality of the work of grace upon the heart,

more simple, clear, and infallible, than the ge

neral tenour of our language and conversation ;

for our Lord's aphorism is ot certain and univer

sal application, that " out of the abundance of

'5 the heart the mouth speaketh." To the same

purpose the apostle James proposes to all, who

make profession of the Gospel, a searching cri

terion of their sincerity, when he says, " If any

I am, Madam,

Your affectionate,

OMICRON.
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" bridleth not his tongue, but deceiveth his own

" heart, this mfen's religion is vain." This pas

sage should not be thought a hard saying, for it

stands in the Bible ; but, because it stands in the

Bible, and forms a part of the rule by which the

characters and states of all men will be finally de

termined, there is reason to fear that it will be.

found a hard saying at last, by too many who

name the name of Christ. A few thoughts upon

this important subject can never be unseasonable.

It is not the restraint of the heart, the apostle

requires. He knew, that though it be our duty

to watch against the first rising motions of evil

within, and to be humbled for them, it is not in

our power wholly to prevent them ; but he sup

poses that the grace of God in a true believer will

check the evils cf the heart, and prevent thent

from breaking out by the tongue.

Nor is the restraint of the tongue to be taken

so strictly, as if a believer was never liable to

speak unadvisedly. Job and Jeremiah cursed the

day of their birth ; and Peter not only denied his

Lord, but denied him with oaths and execrations.

I allow it possible that the best of men, in an un

guarded hour, and through the pressure of some

sudden and violent temptation or provocation,

may occasionally act or speak unsuitably to their

habitual character. But I think the apostle must

mean thus much at least, that when grace is in

the heart, it will so regulate and control the

tongue, that it shall not customarily offend ; and

that without some evidence of such a regulation,

we are not bound to acknowledge any man to be a

Christian, however splendid his profession may

be in other respects. Nay, I think we may far

ther say of this test, what the magicians of Egypt

acknowledged upon another occasion, " this is

" the finger of God !" This is, perhaps, the only
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outward mark of a believer, which the hypocrite

cannot imitate. In many things he may seem to

be religious; in some, perhaps, he may appear

to go beyond the real Christian ; but because his

heart is naught, he cannot bridle his tongue. .

The man who seems, and who desires to be

thought religious, may have many qualifications

to support his claim, which may be valuable and

commendable in themselves, and yet are of no

avail to the possessor if he bridleth not his tongue.

Hemayhave much religious knowledge, I mean of

such knowledge as may be acquired in the use of

ordinarymeans. He may have awarm zeal, andmay

contend earnestly (in his way) forthe faith once deli-

vered to the saints. He-may be able to talk well on

spiritual subjects, to pray with freedom and ferven

cy; yea, he may be a preacher, and acquit himself

to the satisfaction ofsincere Christians : or, he may

be a fair trader, a good neighbour, a kind master,

an affectionate husband or parent, be free from

gross vices, and attend constantly upon the ordi

nances. Will not such a man seem to himself,

and probably be esteemed by others, to be reli

gious ? yet if, with all these good properties, he

does not bridle his tongue, he may be said to

want the one thing needful. He deceiveth his

own heart : his religion is vain.

But what are we to understand by bridling the

tongue ? The expression, I think, will be suffi

ciently explained by considering how the grace

of God will necessarily influence and govern the

tongues of those who partake of it, in what they

say when they are led to speak of God, of them

selves, and of or to their fellow-creature. Having

seen aglimpse ofthe holiness and majesty, the glory

and the grace, of the great God with whom they

ifiave to do, their hearts are in^pressed with reve

rence, and therefore there is a sobriety and deco
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rum in their language. They cannot speak

lightly of him, or of his ways. One would sup

pose that no person, who even but seems to be

religious, can directly and expressly profane his

name. But there is a careless manner of speak

ing of the great God which is very disgusting and

very suspicious. So likewise the hearts of be

lievers teach their mouths to speak honourably of

God under all their afflictions and crosses, ac

knowledging the wisdom and mercy of his dispen

sations ; and if an impatient word escapes them,

it grieves and humbles them, as quite unbecoming

their situation as his creatures, and especially as

sinful creatures, who have always reason to ac

knowledge, that it is of the Lord's mercy they

are not- wholly consumed.

When they speak of themselves, their tongues

are bridled, and restrained from boasting. They

speak as becomes poor unworthy creatures, be

cause they feel themselves to be such. In what

they say, either of their comforts or of their sor

rows, sincerity dictates a simplicity which <fetinat

be easily counterfeited ; while they, whose tongues

are not thus bridled, often betray themselves by

an affectation and want of savour, even when they

are lamenting their sinfulness, and the vileness of

their hearts.

In what they say of or to others, the tongues

of believers are bridled by a heart-felt regard to

. truth, love, and purity. It is grievous to see

how nearly and readily some professors of religion

will venture upon the borders of a lie ; either to

defend their own conduct, to avoid some incon

venience, to procure a supposed advantage, or

sometimes merely to embellish a story. Admit

ting the possibility of a sincere person being Sur

prised into the declaration of an untruth, yet

where instances of this kind are frequent, I hardly
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know a fouler blot in profession, or which caii

give a more just warrant to fear that such pro

fessors know nothing aright either of God or

themselves. The Lord is a God of truth ; and he

teaches his servants to hate and abhor lying, and

to speak the truth from their heart*. I mav add

likewise, with regard to promises- and bargains,

that though the law of the land requires, on many

occasions, oaths and bonds to secure their per

formance, that person, whose word may not be

safely depended upon without either bond or oath,

scarcely deserves the name of a Christian.

Where grace is in the heart, the tongue will be

likewise bridled by the law of love. If we love

our neighbour, can we lightly report evil of him,

magnify his failings, or use provoking or insult

ing language ? Love thinketh no evil, butbeareth,

hopeth, and endureth? and acts by the golden

rule, to do unto others as we would they w;uld

do unto us. They who are under this influence

will be gentle and compassionate, disposed to

make the most favourable allowances, and of

course their tongues will be restrained from the

language ofmalevolence, harsh censure, and slan

der, though it be familiar to us as our mother

tongue, till we are made partakers of the grace

of God.

The tongue is also bridled by a regard to pu

rity. Agreeably to the precepts, " Let no cor

rupt communication proceed out of your mouth ;

neither filthiness, nor foolish talking, nor jesting,

which are not convenient," Eph. iv. 26. v.' 4.

Grace has taught believers to hate these things ;

how then can their tongues speak of them ? There

are professors, indeed, who can suit their lan

guage to their company. When with the people

of God, they can talk very seriously ; and, at

other times, be well pleased to join in vain, frothy,
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and evil conversation. But this double mindect-

ness is of itself sufficient to discredit all their pre

tences to a religious character.

Upon the whole, though perfection is not to

be expected, though true believers may, on some

occasions, speak rashly, and have great cause for

humiliation, watchfulness, and prayer, with re

spect to the government of their tongues ; yet I

think the Scripture, and particularly the apostle

James in the passage I have mentioned, authorizes

this conclusion : That if the tongue is frequently

without a bridle ; if it may be observed, that a

person often speaks lightly of God and of divine

things, proudly of himself, harshly of his fellow-

creatures ; if it can be affirmed with truth, that

he is a liar, a tale-bearer, a railer, a flatterer, or

a jester ;—then, whatever other good qualities

he may seem to possess, his speech bewrayeth,

him : he deceiveth himself, his religion is vain.

Let us think of these things, and entreat the Lord

to cast the salt of his grace into the fountain of

our hearts, that the streams of our conversation

may be wholesome !

OMICRON.

PUNY TO THE EMPEROR TRAJAN.

IT is a rule, Sir, which I inviolably observe, to-

refer myself to vou in all my doubts; for who

is more capable of* removing my scruples, or in

forming my ignorance I Having never been pre
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sent at any trials concerning those who profess

Christianity, 1 am unacquainted not only with

the nature of their crimes, or the measure of their

punishment, but how far it is proper to enter into

an examination concerning them. Whether,

therefore, any difference is usually made with

respect to the ages of the guilty, or no distinction

is to be observed between the young and the

adults a latter repentance entitles them to a rJar-

don ; or, if a man has been once a Christian, it

avails nothing to desist from his error; whether

the profession of Christianity, unattended with

any criminal act, or only the crimes themselves,

inherent in the profession, are punishable : in all

these points I am greatly doubtful. In the mean

while, the method I have observed towards those

who have been brought before me as Christians,

is this : I interrogated them whether they were

Christians? if they confessed, I repeated the

question twice again, adding threats at the same

time ; when if they still persevered , I ordered

them to be immediately punished ; for I was per

suaded, whatever the nature of their opinions

might be, a contumacious and inflexible obstinacy

certainly deserved correction. There were others

also brought before me, possessed with the same

infatuation ; but, being citizens of Rome, I di

rected them to be carried thither. But this crime

spreading (as is usually the casef while it was

actually under prosecution, several instances of

the same nature occurred. An information was

presented to me, without any name subscribed,

containing a charge against several persons, who,

upon examination, denied they were Christians,

or had ever been so. They repeated after me an

invocation to the gods ; and offered religious

rites, with wine and frankincense, before your

statue (which for the purpose I had ordered to
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be brought, together with those of the gods),

and even reviled the name of Christ; whereas

there is no forcing, it is said, those who are re

ally Christians, into a compliance with any of

these articles. I thought proper, therefore, to

discharge them. Some among those who were

accused by a witness in person, at first confess

ed themselves Christians, but immediately after

denied it ; whilst the rest owned indeed that they

had been of that number formerly, but had now

(some above three, others more, and a few above

twenty years ago) forsaken the error. They all

worshipped your statue, and the images of the

gods, throwing out imprecations at the same time

against the name of Christ. They affirmed, the

whole of their guilt, or their error, was, that they

met on a certain stated day, before it was Sight,

and addressed themselves in a form of prayer to

Christ, as to some God ; binding themselves by

a solemn oath, not for the purposes of any wicked

design, but, never to commit any fraud, theft,

or adultery; never to falsify their word, nor de

ny a trust, when they should be called upon to

deliver it up; after which, it was their custom to

separate, and then re-assemble, to eat in common

a harmless meal. From this custom, however,

they desisted, after the publication of my edict,

by which, according to your orders, I forbad the

meeting of any assemblies. After receiving this

account, I judged it so much the more necessary

to endeavour to extort the real truth, by putting

two female slaves to the torture, who were said

to administer in their religious functions ; but I

could discover nothing more than an absurd and

excessive superstition. I thought proper, there

fore, to adjourn all further proceedings in this

affair, in order to consult with you : for it appears

to be a matter highly deserving your considera
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tion ; more especially as great numbers must be

involved in the danger of these prosecutions, this

inquiry having already extended, and being still

likely to extend, to persons of all ranks and ages,

and even of both sexes. For this contagious su

perstition is not confined to the cities only, but

has spread its infection among the country vil

lages : nevertheless it still seems possible to re

medy this evil, and restrain its progress. The

temples, at least, which were almost deserted,

begin now to be frequented; and the sacred so

lemnities, after a long intermission, are again re

vived ; while there is a general demand for the

victims, which for some time past have met with

but few purchasers. From hence it is easy to

imagine, what numbers might be reclaimed from

this error, if a pardaiv were granted to those who

shall repent. , •

REMARKS. (

Several remarks easily offer from a perusal of

this valuable monument ofecclesiastical antiquity,

which 1 consider as affording us one of the most

authentic testimonials of the natural tendency of

genuine Christianity, and likewise a striking dis

play of the unreasonableness and malignancy of

the spirit by which it was then opposed, and by

which it always will be opposed (so far as the

providence of God, and the circumstances of the

times will permit it to act), while the state of the

world and of human nature continue as they are.

I. It appears that the number of those who pro

fessed the Christian name, when Pliny was pro

consul of Pontus and Bithynia, and particularly

within the extent of his government, was very

great ; so great, that the heathen temples had
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been almost left desolate, and their sacrifices sunk

into neglect. Pliny thought that such a general

defection from the old religion rendered severities

justifiable, and even necessary : yet, on the other

nand, being a person of humanity, he was shocked

and grieved when he reflected on the multitudes .

who were affected by such prosecutions, without

distinction of rank, or age, or sex. Considering

the many disadvantages to which the Christians

had been exposed, especially under the reigns of

Nero and Domitian, their great increase at the

time of Pliny's writing (which, at the latest,

could be but a few years after the commencement

of the second century) evidently proved, that the

propagation and maintenance of the Gospel is no

way dependent upon the rank, titles, or acquired

abilities of those who profess it: for, numerous

as the Christians were, they were of so little note

and esteem in the world, that Pliny, who was a

scholar, a philosopher, and a gentleman, a curi

ous inquirer into every thing that was thought

worthy of being known, was wholly unacquainted

with the Christians, till his office obliged him to

procure some information concerning them. He

, had an extensive acquaintance in Rome, having

^been many years in public life, and the Christians

were very numerous there ; but he appears only

to have known that there was such a people ; and

that they were a deluded and contemptible peo

ple, who deserved all that they suffered, for their

obstinacy. The very name of Christian was then

odious and reproachful ; and when in succeeding

ages it became general and fashionable, other

disgraceful epithets were substituted to stigmatize

the faithful servants of God, and to point them

out to the scorn or rage of the world.

II. Multitudes, who had been willing to be

thought Christians in a time of peace, renounced
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their profession when they could no longer main

tain it without the hazard of their lives. The

terms of safety were, to invocate the gods, to

offer wine and incense to the statue of the empe

ror, and to blaspheme Christ, which Pliny was

rightly informed, no true Christian could be pre

vailed on to comply with : yet, in fact, when the

persecution was sharp, so many yielded, that the

cause seemed visibly to decline. The temples,

which had been almost forsaken, were again fre

quented, the solemnities revived, and the demand

for victims greatly increased. It is plain, there

fore, that there were, even in those primitive

times, many superficial Christians, destitute of

that faith and love which are necessary to perse

verance in the face of dangers and death. Of

course it is no new thing for men to desert the

profession of the truth, to which they have for

merly appeared to be attached ; through the fear

of man, or the love of the world. These are the

stony-ground hearers; and our Lord has assured

us, that such would be found, wherever his Gos

pel should be preached. But there were others,

who, having experienced this Gospel to be the

power of God unto salvation, were faithful wit

nesses, and could neither be intimidated nor flat

tered into a compliance with evil. It is the same

at this day : for though we are mercifully ex

empted from the terror of penal laws, yet the

temptations arising from worldly interest, and the

prevalence and force of evil customs, will sooner

or later be too hard for all professors who have

not received that faith which is of the operation

of God, which, by comfhunicating a sense of the

constraining love of Christ, is alone able to purify

the heart from selfish and sinful principles, and to

overcome the world with all its allurements and

threatenings.
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III.- We have, in this epistle, an honourable

testimony to the conduct and practice of the

Christians in Pliny's time. Though the informa

tion of enemies and apostates was admitted, and

even sought for, and those who were inclined to

speak in their favour were put to the torture, we

see, that in the declaration of a heathen, nothing

is laid to their charge which was in any degree

deserving ofjust blame. Though their meetings

were accounted an offence against the state, they

are acquitted of any criminal transactions. On

the contrary, it is said, that they bound them

selves by the strictest obligations against the com

mission of immorality, and to the faithful dis

charge of relative duties. An engagement of this

kind, amongst any other people, Pliny would

have approved and admired. But the nature of

their religious worship, which he censures as

a dangerous and immoderate superstition, he

thought sufficiently criminal in itself, notwith

standing its influence upon their conduct was

confessedly commendable. To such inconsist

encies are the wisest men reduced, who discover

the least degree of candour in their opposition to

the people of Christ. While they ignorantly

condemn their principles, they are compelled to

bear witness in favour of their general deportment

which is formed upon those principles, and which,

experience shows, no other principles can uni

formly produce. It is true, the Christians were

often indiscriminately charged with the greatest

immoralities, but not by persons of reputation

and judgement like Pliny, who were careful to

inquire into the truth of what they related. At

present, we who know what foul aspersions are

propagated against the despised professors of the

Gospel, do not think it necessary to attempt a

formal refutation of them ; because as we fear
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the authors of such slanders are incorrigible, so

we are persuaded with regard to others, that there

are very few persons (however they may mistake

our sentiments) so ignorant or credulous as se

riously to think them worthy of credit.

IV. The object of divine worship, in their as

semblies, was the Lord Jesus Christ. On a stated

day, that is, on the day which upon this account

has, from the apostles' time, been styled the

Lord's day, they met early in the morning to sing

hymns to his praise : not in commemoration of a

mortal benefactor or lawgiver, but as to God;

acknowledging, by this practice, their firm per

suasion of that great mystery of godliness, God

manifest in the flesh, and that God was in Christ

reconciling the world unto himself. That they

met before it was light, was most probably to

avoid the notice and fury of their persecutors.

The enemies of Christ may put those who know

and love him to many difficulties and inconveni

ences ; but they cannot wholly prevent them from

assembling in his name, unless they confine them

in prisons or chains. The reason is, they honour

him as God, and are assured that he is present

where two or three are met in his name, at all

times and in all places. Their dependence for

support, direction, and deliverance, is entirely

upon him ; and when they wprship him according

to his will, he' manifests himself unto them as he

does not unto the world. This they believe, ex

perience, and profess: and the hardships they

will submit to rather than be deprived of such

opportunities, is a proof that they are not disap

pomted in their expectations from him; espe

cially if it be considered, that there have been

few ages in which a succession of his people have

not been pressed with the like trials for adhering

to him. But no power or policy could ever effec-

vol. xn. e
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tually prevent associations to honour and serve

him, amongst those who were fully persuaded

that he is their God and their Saviour. Bishop

Bonner (in queen Mary's reign), who was better

versed in the arts of persecution than in the

history of the church, mistook these Christians,

whom Pliny describes, for heretics, and charged

Philpot with being altogether like them ; a charge

which the good man received as a great, though

an undesigned honour.

V. The severity with which the persecution

was carried on under Trajan, appears from the

doubt proposed by Pliny, whether he was at lir

berty to make any allowance in particular cases,

or must punish all alike who were guilty of bear

ing the Christian name, without paying the

least regard to sex, age, rank, or circumstance.

Though desirous to show lenity, he did not think

himself authorized to reject the most invidious or

private accusations ; nor'even to accept of a re

cantation, without the emperor's express warrant.

It is plain that he considered the mitigations he

proposed, as a deviation from the ordinary course

of proceeding against them. History scarcely

affords an instance of such undistinguishing rage-

exerted against any people, upon any occasion,

except against those who have been punished for

righteousness' sake, though they indeed have

often been exposed to similar treatment both

from heathens and professed Christians. In cases

of sedition, or even rebellion against civil govern

ment, though many perhaps suffer, the greater

number usually obtain mercy. The devouring

sword of war seldom preys upon the defenceless,

upon tender youth, or hoary age, or women.

Some bounds are set by the feelings of humanity

to the carnage of a field of battle. But when the

native enmity of the heart, against those of whom
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the world is not worthy, is permitted to act with

out restraint, it acknowledges no distinctions, it

feels no compassion, but, like the insatiable fire,

consumes whatever it can reach. If there be some

exceptions, a few persons of gentle natural dis

positions, who are unwilling to shed blood, and

rather express their dislike by a contemptuous

pity,—this is chiefly to be ascribed to the power

of God over the heart of man ; and he sometimes

makes use of these to check the violence of the

others. Such a one was Pliny ; he had no esteem

for the Christians, he despised them as deluded

enthusiasts, and he was angry with them for what

he deemed their obstinacy : yet the greatness of

their sufferings, and the number of the sufferers,

gave him some concern, and made him interpose

in their favour, so far as to prevent them from be

ing industriously sought out, or punished without

witnesses or proof.

VI. The chief or only crime of the Christians,

in the judgement of Pliny, was, their steadiness

in maintaining a cause which the emperor did not

approve, and continuing their assemblies after

they had been prohibited by his edict : for this

audacity and presumption he supposed them de

serving of the heaviest punishment, however

blameless in other respects. It must be allowed,

that, as the edicts or the Roman emperors had

at that time the force of law, the profession of

Christianity, when forbidden by those edicts,

was illegal, and if tjie penalties they suffered were

prescribed by the edict, and they were tried and

condemned under the same forms as were usually

observed in other criminal processes, they suffer

ed according to law. Thus it appeared to Pliny ;

and though, in his private capacity, he might

pity the offenders, yet, as a governor and a judge,

he thought it his duty to give sentence according
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to the rule prescribed to him. At this distance of

time, and while we keep in view that the perse

cutors were heathens, we can readily plead in be

half of the Christians. The obstinacy they were

charged with, was no other than a commendable

regard to the superior authority of God. In all

things not inconsistent with their duty to their

supreme Lord, they were peaceable and obedient

subjects to the emperor; but, to countenance

the worship of idols, to burn incense to jhe statue

of a man, to abjure the name of Jesus who had

redeemed them from hell, or wilfully to neglect

his institutions; these things they could not do

without sin, and therefore they chose to suffer.

We approve their determination, and admire

their constancy. But a question naturally arises

upon this subject, namely, Whether God be the

Lord of the conscience under a heathen govern

ment only ? or whether any man, or set of men,

who own the Christian name, can have a better

right than Trajan had, to compel men to act con

trary to the light of their minds, or to punish

them for a refusal ? As true Christians have al

ways, by the influence of his grace, extorted

from the more sober part of their adversaries,

a confession in favour of their moral and peace

able conduct, they have been usually proceeded

against upon the principle which influenced

Plhiy ; not so much for the singularity of their

religious tenets and usages, which are pretended

to be so weak and absurd as to excite contempt

rather than anger ; but for their pertinacity in

persisting to maintain them, contrary to the laws

and injunctions which have been contrived for

their suppression. There have been men, in

most ages of the church, whose ambition and

thirst of power have been gratified by thus tyran

nizing over the consciences of their fellow-crea
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tures, or , (if they could not prevail over consci

ence) over their liberty, fortunes, and lives ^

and they have, by flattery or misrepresentation,

had but too much success in engaging the author

ity of princes to support their designs. How

many instances might we quote, from the history

of kings and rulers, who in other respects have

sought the welfare of their people, who yet being

misled to esteem it a branch of their prerogative

to dictate in what manner God shall be worship

ped, and what points shall be received as articles

of faith, have crowded the annals of their reigns

with misery, and have often themselves largely

shared in the calamities which their ill judged

measures have brought upon their subjects! A

uniformity of modes in religion has been enforced,

as though it were the most desirable object of go

vernment ; though it may be proved, that to pre

scribe, under the severest penalties, a uniformity

of complexion or stature, would hardly be more

unreasonable in itself, or more injurious to the

peace and rights of society. Sometimes the ser

vants of God have been traduced as persons dis

affected to government, because they cannot

adopt or approve such institutions as are directly

subversive of the faith and obedience they owe

to their .Lord: thus the prophet was charged by

Amaziah, the high-priest of Bethel, Amos vii.

10. At other times, new laws have been enacted.,

purposely to insnare or distress them. Thus when

the enemies of Daniel were convinced that they

could find no occasion against him except con

cerning the law of his God, by flattering the pride

of Darius they obtained a decree, which, accord

ing to their expectation, gave him up into their

power as a criminal against the state. May we

be duly thankful to God, and to the government

under which we live, for the valuable privilege of
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religious liberty, and that we can worship him

according to the light of our consciences, and

assemble together in his name where and when

we please, none being permitted to make us

afraid !

OMICRON.

m^i >~o~i >~&~i '^o~> '-Cri

LETTER TO A YOUNG MINISTER.

On Preaching the Gospel with the Power and

Demonstration of the Spirit.

Dear Sir,

T CONGRATULATE you on your ordination.

-*• The Lord has now, by his providence, opened

to yon a door into his vineyard, and has called

you to a scene of service, in which I hope the

abilities he has given you will be faithfully em

ployed, and your desire of usefulness will be

abundantly gratified. You nOw bear the high

and honourable title of a minister of the Gospel:

I call it high and honourable, because I am sure

they who truly deserve it, will find it to be so at

Inst; though at present perhaps they may meet

with much opposition and contempt, for the sake

of him whose they are, and whom they serve.

I wish you, upon your entrance into the mini

stry, to have a formed and determinate idea, what

the phrase preaching the Gospel properly signi

fies. The Gospel is the power of God unto sal

vation; and this Gospel is preached when it is

accompamed with some due degree of that de-
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monstration and power from on high, which is

necessary to bring it home to the hearts and con

sciences of the hearers. Thus the apostle Peter

informs us, " that it was preached in the begin-

" ning with the Holy Ghost sent down from nea-

" ven ;" and Paul reminds the Thessalonians, " that

" they had received it, not in word only, but also

" in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in much

" assurance." From these passages, I think we

may warrantably conclude, that merely to declare

the truths of the Gospel, is not to preach it. The

knowledge of it as a system may be acquired,

and of course recited, by those who have no por

tion or tincture of that inward conviction of its

important certainty, which is necessary to im

press a correspondent conviction upon others.

Though the Lord himself be the only effectual

teacher, and that change of disposition which is

frequently produced by the preaching of the

Gospel, must be ascribed wholly to his agency ;

yet in the means he has instituted, and by which he

has ordinarily pleased to work, we may observe

a suitableness to the nature of man, considered

as a rational intelligent creature, whose inward

feelings are excited by external causes, in a man

ner agreeable to the general laws of his constitu

tion in the present state. I may particularly no

tice on this subject, the wonderful and well known

effects of what we call sympathy, by which we

often see the emotions of anger, pity, terror,

and the like, with which one person is affected,

when strongly expressed by his words or actions,

suddenly and almost irresistibly awaken similar

sensations in those who observe him. Many of

the great truths of the Scripture may be repre

sented by a man of a warm and lively imagina

tion, in such a manner as considerably to affect

the imaginations and natural passions of an audi
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ence, even though he should not himself believe

a word of the subject. This would be an effect

of no higher kind than is produced upon the

stage. The exertions of a skilful actor first drawn

forth by the sight of the spectators and a desire

to please them, act upon them reciprocally, and

give him an ascendency over their feelings.

When his attention seems to be fixed, when he

appears to enter into the distresses of the cha

racter which be represents, he fixes their atten

tion likewise, they also are distressed ; and while

he weeps or trembles, they weep or tremble with

him, and though at the same time both he and

they are very sensible that the whole representa

tion is a fiction, and consequently when the play-

is finished, the emotions cease. This is all very

natural, and may easily be accounted for. It is

not so easy to account for the presumption of

those preachers who expect (if they can indeed

expect it) merely by declaiming on Gospel sub

jects, to raise in their hearers those spiritual per

ceptions of humiliation, desire, love, joy, and

peace, ofwhich they have no impression on their

own hearts. I premise, therefore, that there is

one species of popularity which I hope will rather

be the object of your dread than of your ambi

tion. It is a poor affair to be a stage-player in

divinity, to be able to hold a congregation by the

ears, by furnishing them with an hour's amuse

ment, if this be all. But the man who is what he

professes to be, who knows what he speaks of, in

whom the truth dwells and lives, who has not re

ceived the Gospel from books, or by hearers

only, but in the school of the great Teacher,

acquires a discernment, a taste, a tenderness,

and a humility, which secure to him the appro

bation of the judicious, qualify him for the con

solation of the distressed, and even so far open
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hi» way to the hearts of the prejudiced, that if

they refuse to be persuaded, they are often con

victed in their own consciences, and forced to

feel that God is with the preacher. When Phi

lip preached, the Eunuch rejoiced; when Paul

preached, Felix trembled. The power of the

truth was equally evident in both cases, though

the effects were different. One criterion of the

Gospel ministry, when rightly dispensed, is, that

it enters the recesses of the heart. The hearer

is amazed to find that the preacher, who perhaps

never saw him before, describes him to himself,

as though he had lived long in the same house

with him, aad was acquainted with his conduct,

his conversation, and even with his secret

thoughts, 1 Cor. xiv. 24, 25. Thus a single sen

tence frequently awakens a long train of recol

lection, removes scruples, satisfies doubts, and

leads to the happiest consequences, and what we

read of Nathanael and the woman of Samaria, is

still exemplified in the conversion of many ; while

others, who wilfully resist the evidence and turn

from the light, which forces itself upon their

minds, are left without excuse. If, therefore,

you wish to preach the Gospel with power, pray

for a simple, humble spirit, that you may have na

allowed end in view, but to proclaim the glory

of the Lord whom you profess to serve, to do his

will, and for his sake to be useful to the souls of

men. Study the word of God, and the workings

of your own heart, and avoid all those connexions,

communications, and pursuits, which, experience

will tell you, have a tendency to damp the energy,

or to blunt the sensibility of your spirit. Thus

shall you come forth as a scribe, well instructed

in the mysteries of the kingdom, a workman that

needeth not to be ashamed, approved of God,

acceptable to men, rightly dividing the word of
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truth. Thus your trumpet shall not give an un

certain sound, nor shall you appear like a cloud

without water, to raise ana disappoint the expec

tations of your hearers. A just confidence of the

truths you speak, a sense of the importance of

your message, a love to precious souls, and a per

ception of the divine presence, will give your dis

courses a solidity, a seriousness, a weight, which

will impress a sympathetic feeling upon your

hearers, and they will attend, as to one who speaks

with spirit, demonstration, and power.

.Allow me, before I conclude, to caution you

against some too prevalent mistakes upon this

subject. There are methods sometimes used to

fix the attention of an audience, it is hoped, with

a design to their benefit, which are very different

from preaching with power, and seldom produce

any lasting effect upon a sensible hearer, but an

unfavourable idea of the preacher.

Beware of affecting the orator. I do not advise

you to pay no regard to a just and proper elocu

tion ; it deserves your attention, and many a good

sermon loses much of the effect it might other

wise produce, by an awkward and uncouth deli

very. But let your elocution be natural. De

spise the little arts by which men of little minds

endeavour to set themselves off; they will blast

your success, and expose you to'contempt. The

grand principle of Gospel oratory is simplicity.

Affectation is displeasing in all persons, but in

none is it. so highly disgusting as in a preacher.

A studied attitude, a measured motion, a nice

attention to cadences and pauses, a mimicry of

theatrical action, may be passable in the recital

of-a school declamation, but is hateful in the pul

pit. Men never do, never can, speak thus, when

they speak from the emotion of their hearts.

How is it possible then for a man who professes
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to speak for God, who addresses himself to im

mortal souls, who discourses upon the most im

portant subjects, the love of Christ, the joys of

heaven, or the terrors of the Lord ; how is it pos

sible for this man to find leisure or disposition for

such pompous trifling, if he really understands

and believes what he says f The truly pious will

weep for his ill-timed vanity. And if any seem

pleased, it is chiefly because this manner of

preaching seldom disturbs the conscience, for it

cannot be expected that God will vouchsafe the

testimony of his Spirit, even to his own truths,

when the poor worm who delivers them, is visibly

more solicitous for the character of an eloquent

speaker, than for the success of his message.

Sometimes vociferation seems to be considered

as a mark of powerful preaching. But I believe

a sermon that is loud and noisy from beginning to

end, seldom produces much good effect. Here

again, my friend, if you are happily possessed of

simplicity, it will be a good guide. It will help

you to adjust your voice to the size of the place

qr congregation, and then to the variations of

your subject. When the explanation of the text

and the application of the sermon are both in the

same boisterous tone, I am led to consider it

rather as a proof of the want of power than other

wise. It seems impossible for a preacher to be

equally affected in every part of his discourse,

and therefore, if he appears to be so, his exertion,

in some parts at least, must be constrained and

artificial, and this thought will often bring a sus

picion upon the whole. Especially if his voice be as

vehement in prayer as in preaching. Wedoubtnot

but if he were with the king, a certain composure

and modesty of air, would indicate that he con

sidered whom he was speaking to, and they who

speak to God, would certainly give tokens of an
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awe upon their spirits, if they really felt it ; very

Joud speaking is far from being a token of such a

frame. At the best, very loud preaching is the

effect of a bad habit ; and, though it may be prac

tised by good men and good preachers, I am per

suaded it is neither sign nor cause of the word

being received with power by the hearers. Peo

ple are seldom, if ever, stunned into the love of

the truth.

There is another strain of preaching which,

though it wears the garb of zeal, is seldom a proof

of any power but the power of self. I mean an

gry and scolding preaching. The Gospel is a

benevolent scheme, and whoever speaks in the

power of it, will assuredly speak in love. In the

most faithful rebukes of sin, in the most solemn

declarations of God's displeasure against it, a

preacher may give evidence of a disposition of

good-will and compassion to sinners, and assur

edly will, if he speaks under the influence of the

power of truth. If we can indulge invective and

bitterness in the pulpit, we know not what spirit

we are of; we are but gratifying our own evil

tempers, under the pretence of a concern for the

cause of God and truth. A preacher of this cha

racter, instead of resembling a priest bearing in

his censer hallowed fire taken from God's altar,

may be compared to the madman described in the

Proverbs, who scattereth at random fire-brands

and arrows and death, and saith, Am not I in

sport ? Such persons may applaud their own faith

fulness and courage, and think it a great attain

ment that they can so easily and constantly set

their congregation at defiance ; but they must

not expect to be useful, so long as it remains a

truth, that the wrath of man worketh not the

righteousness of God.

But the limits of a letter constrain me to stop
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here, only adding my prayers and best wishes for

your comfort and success.

I am your sincere friend,

OMICRON.

QUESTION.

JVhat are the most obvious Causes, Symptoms, and

Effects of a Decline in the Spiritual Life ?

'RELIEVERS are, by nature, dead in trespass-

es and sins, even as others ; but, by faith

in the Son of God, they are made partakers of

a new and endless life. They derive it from

him ; and he has said, " Because I live ye shall

" live also." But the life of this life, if I may

so speak, its manifestation and exercise, is sub

ject to great changes. A sick man is still alive,

but he has lost the cheerfulness, activity, And

vigour which he possessed while he. was in health.

There are many persons who, if they be, as

we would hope, really alive to God, are at least

sick, languid, and in a declining state. May the

great Physician restore them ! It is sometimes

said, that the knowledge of a disease amounts to

half a remedy ; which will hold thus far in the

present case, that, unless we are sensible of our

disorder and our danger, we shall not be heartily

solicitous for a recovery.

The causes and symptoms or effects of such a

decline are very numerous, nor is it always easy
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to distinguish them, for they have reciprocal in

fluence to strengthen each other. What may be

assigned as the cause, in many cases, is likewise

a proof that the plague is already begun ; and

the effects may be considered as so many causes,

which render the malady more confirmed, and

more dangerous.

Among the many general causes, we may

assign a principal place to error. I do not include

every mistake or erroneous sentiment which may

be adopted or retained ; but there are some er

rors which, for the suddenness and violence of

their operation, may be compared to poison.

Thus the Galatians, by listening to false teachers,

were seduced from the simplicity of the Gospel ;

the consequence was, that they quickly lost the

blessedness they had once spoken of. Poison is

seldom taken in the gross ; but, if mingled with

food, the mischief is not suspected until it is dis

covered by the effect. Thus they who are un

happily employed in poisoning souls, generally

make use of some important and salutary truth,

as a vehicle by which they convey their malignant

drug into the minds of the unwary. Perhaps they

speak well of the person and atonement of Christ,

or they exalt the riches and freedom of divine

grace, while under the veil of these fair preten

ces, they insinuate prejudices against the nature

or necessity of that holiness without which no

roan shall see the Lord. Others speak strongly

in general terms in favour of personal holiness,

but their aim is to withdraw the heart from a de

pendence upon the Saviour's blood, and the influ

ences of his holy Spirit, without which the most

studied exactness of conduct, differs no less from

the holiness of the Gospel, than a picture, or

a statue, or a dead carcass, differs from a

living man. Whoever is thus prevailed upon,
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in the great and essential points of Scriptural doc

trine, to separate, in his judgement and experi

ence, those things which God has joined together,

is already infected with a disease in its own na

ture' mortal; and his religion, unless the Lord

mercifully interposes, will degenerate into either

licentiousness or formality. We live in a day

when too many are tossed to and fro, like ships

without helm or pilot, by various winds of doc

trine ; and therefore they who wish well to their

own souls, cannot be too much upon their guard

against that spirit of curiosity and adventure,

which the apostle describes by the metaphor of

having itching ears, a desire of hearing every no

vel and singular teacher, lest they imbibe errors

before they are aware, and become a prey to the

slight and craftiness of those who lie in wait to de

ceive.

Spiritual pride and self-complacence will like

wise infallibly cause a declension in the divine

life, though the mind may be preserved from the

infection of doctrinal errors, and though the

power of Gospel truth may for a time have been

really experienced. If our attainments in know

ledge and gifts, and even in grace, seduce us

into a good opinion of ourselves, as if we were

wise and good, we are already ensnared, in dan

ger of falling every step we take, of mistaking

the right path, and proceeding from bad to worse,

without a power of correcting or even of discco

vering our deviations, unless and until the Lord

mercifully interposes, by restoring us to- a spirit

of humility and dependence. For God, who

giveth more grace to the humble, resisteth the

proud ; he beholds them with abhorrence, in pro

portion to the degree in which they admire them

selves. It is the invariable law of his kingdom,

that every one who exalteth himself shall be abas
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ed. True Christians, through the remaining

evil of their hearts, and the subtle temptations of

their enemy, are liable, not only to the workings

of that pride which is common to our fallen na

ture, but to a certain kind of pride, which,

though the most absurd and intolerable of any,

can only be found among those who make pro

fession of the Gospel. We have nothing but

what we have received ; and therefore to be proud

of titles, wealth, or any temporal advantages by

which the providence of God has distinguished

us, is sinful ; but for those who confess them

selves to be sinners, and therefore deserving of

nothing but misery and wrath, to be proud of

those peculiar blessings which are derived from

the Gospel of his grace, is a wickedness of which

even the fallen angels are not capable. The

apostle Paul was so aware of his danger of being

exalted above measure, through the abundant

revelations and peculiar favours which the Lord

had afforded him, that he says, " There was

" given me a messenger of Satan to buffet me."

He speaks of this sharp dispensation as an addi

tional mercy, because he saw it was necessary

and designed to keep him humble and attentive

to his own weakness. Ministers who are honour

ed with singular abilities and success, have great

need of watchfulness and prayer on this account.

The Lord seeth not as man seeth. Simple-heart

ed hearers are apt to admire their favourite

preacher, and almost to consider him as some

thing more than man in the pulpit, taking it for

granted that he is deeply affected himself with

the truths which, with so much apparent liberty

and power, he proposes to them ; while, perhaps,

the poor worm is secretly indulging self-applause,

and pleasing himself with the numbers and atten

tion of those who hang upon his words. Perhaps
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such thoughts will occasionally rise in the minds

of the best ministers; but if they are allowed,

if they become habitual, and enter strongly into

the idea he forms of his own character; and if,

while he professes to preach Christ Jesus the

Lord, he is preaching himself, and seeking his

own glory, he is guuty of high treason against

the Majesty of him in whose name he speaks.

And sooner or later, the effects of his presump

tion will be visible and noticed. Errors in judge

ment, gross misconduct, an abatement of zeal,

of gifts, of influence, are evils always to be

dreaded, when spiritual pride has gained an a-

scendency, whether in public or in private' life.

An inordinate desire and attachment to the

things of the present world, may be assigned as

a third prevailing cause of a religious declen

sion. Unless this evil principle be mortified in

its root by the doctrine of the cross, it will in

time prevail over the most splendid profession.

That love of the world, which is inconsistent

with the true love of God, manifests itself in two

different ways, as men by temper and habit are

differently disposed. The first is, covetousness

or greediness of gain. This was the ruin of

Judas, and probably the cause of the defection of

Demas. By the honourable mention made of

him in some of St. Paul's epistles, he seems to

have had much of his confidence and esteem for

a season. Yet at length his ruling passion pre

vailed, and the last account we have of him from

the apostle, is, " Demas hath forsaken us, hav-

" ing loved this present world. " • Again, there

are persons not chargeable with the love of money

for its own sake, for they rather squander than

hoard it, who are equally under the power of a

worldly spirit, and equally discover it, by an ex

pensive taste in the articles of dress, furniture,
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and feasting, often unsuitable to their circum

stances, and always to their profession. It is not

easy exactly to mark out the line of conduct in

these respects, which becomes the different situ

ations in which the providence of God has placed

us : nor is it uecessary, to those who are upright

in heart. A simple desire of pleasing God, and

adorning the Gospel, will preclude many cases

of minute casuistry, which occupy little and tri

fling minds. Inclination will always direct and

regulate our voluntary expenses. They who

love the Lord, and whose spirits are lively in his

sion ; but they will rather lean to the frugal side

in what concerns themselves, that they may be

better able to promote his cause, and to relieve

the -necessitous for his sake. Others, who can

be content with a name to live, with the form of

religion, will lay up all they can save to gratify

their avarice, or lay out all they can spare to

gratify their vanity or their appetites. The

miser laments that, in this declining day, many

professors of the Gospel can hardly be distin

guished, either at home or abroad, from the peo

ple of the world. The luxurious professor is

concerned to see some persons, who would be

.deemed Christians, so penurious that, though

known to be rich, they live below their rank, and

can scarcely allow themselves the decent conve

niences of life. And so far they are both right j

but it would be better for both if each could be

sensible of his own mistake. It is not easy to de

termine which of these evils is the greatest.

Perhaps of the two, the miser is least accessible

to conviction, and consequently the most diffi

cult to be reclaimed ; but a turn for parade and

indulgence, if persisted in, will gradually lead

to such compliances with the spirit and maxims

service, will avoid both
 

and profu-
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of the world, as will certainly weaken, if not

wholly suppress, the exercise of vital religion.

In whatever degree the love of the world pre

vails, the health of the soul will proportionably

decline.

Many other causes might be enumerated, but

most of them may be reduced to the heads I

have already mentioned. The practice of a

single sin, or the omission of a single duty, if

allowed against the light of conscience, and if

habitual, will be sufficient to keep the soul weak,

unfruitful, and uncomfortable, and lay it open

to the impression of every surrounding tempta

tion. Sometimes unfaithfulness to light already

received, perverts the judgement ; and then errors

which seem to afford some countenance or plea

for a sin which the heart will not give up, are

readily embraced, to evade the remonstrances of

conscience. At other times, errors incautiously

admitted, imperceptibly weaken the sense of

duty, and by degrees spread their influences

over the whole conduct. Faith and a good con

science are frequently mentioned together by the

apostle, for they are inseparable; to part with

one is to part with both. They who hold the

mystery of faith in a pure conscience, shall be

preserved in a thriving frame of spirit, they shall

grow in grace, go on from strength to strength,

shall walk honourably and comfortably. But so

far as the doctrines or the rules of the Gospel are

neglected, a wasting sickness will prey upon the

vitals of religion, a sickness, in its nature mortal,

and from which none recover, but those on whom

God mercifully bestows the grace of repentance

unto life.

The symptoms of such a sickness are very nu

merous and diversified, as tempers and situations

vary. A few of those which are more generally
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apparent, and sure indications of a decline in

religion, are the following.

Bodily sickness is usually attended with loss of

appetite, inactivity, and restlessness ; so the sick

ness of the soul deprives it of rest and peace,

causes a dulness and indolence in the service of

God, and an indisposition to the means of grace,

to secret waiting upon God, and to the public

ordinances. These appointments, so necessary

to preserve spiritual health, are either gradually

neglected and given up, or the attendance upon

them dwindles into a mere formal round, without

relish and without benefit. To the healthy man,

plain food is savoury, but the palate, when viti

ated by sickness, becomes nice and fastidious,

and hankers after varieties and delicacies; when

the sincere milk of the Gospel, plain truth deli

vered in plain words, is no longer pleasing, but

a person, requires curious speculations, or the

frothy eloquence of man's wisdom, to engage his

attention, it is a bad sign. For these are suited

to nourish, not the constitution, but the disease.

From slighting or trifling .with those means

which God has provided to satisfy the soul, the

next step usually is, to seek relief from a com

pliance with the spirit, customs, and amuse

ments of the world. And these compliances,

when once allowed, will soon be defended: and

they who cannot approve or imitate such con

formity, will be represented as under the influ

ence of a narrow, legal, or pharisaical spirit.

The sick professor is in a delirium, which pre

vents him from feeling his disease, and he rather

supposes the alteration in his conduct is owing to

an increase of wisdom, light, and liberty. He

considers the time when he was more strict and

circumspect as a time of ignorance, will smile at

the recollection of what he now deems his child
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ish scruples, and congratulates himself that he

has happily outgrown them, and now finds that

the services of God and the world are not so in

compatible as he once thought them to be.

Yet while he thus relaxes the rule of his own

conduct, he is a critically severe observer of the

behaviour of others. He sharply censures the

miscarriages and even the mistakes of ministers

and professors, if an occasion offers, and speaks

of these things, not weeping as the apostle did,

but with pleasure, and labours to persuade him

self, that the strictness so much talked of, is

either a cloak of hypocrisj', or the fruit of su

perstition, and that because some do deviate from

this acknowledged rule of duty, therefore at the

bottom, and if they could be detected, they

would be found to be nearly all alike. True

Christians seldom meet with more uncandid mis

construction, or undeserved reproach, than from

those who having once been their companions,

afterwards desert them.

When the disorder is at this height, it is truly

dangerous, and indeed, as to any human help,

desperate. But power belongeth to God. May

it please Jiim to remember in mercy those who

are near unto death, to restore them to their

right minds, and to recover them to himself.

Otherwise, " it had been better for them not to

" have known the way of righteousness, than

" after they have known it, to turn from the holy

" commandment delivered unto them. "

OMICRON.
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ON DREAMING.

Dear Madam,

T THANK you for your obliging letter, and

-*- would be thankful to the Lord that you and

all your family are well.

feurely never dog dreamed so opportunely and

a-propos as your Chloe. I should be half angry

with her, if I believed she knew your intentions

of writing upon the subject, and wilfully dropt

asleep in the very nick of time, out of mere spite

to my hypothesis, and purposely to furnish you

with the most plausible objection against it. I

admit the probability of Chloe dreaming; nay, I

allow it to be possible she might dream of pursu

ing a hare ; for though I suppose such an amuse

ment never entered into the head of a dog of her

breed when awake, yet as I find my own powers

and capacities, when sleeping, much more en

larged and diversified than at other times ( so

that I can then fill up the characters .of a prime

minister, or a general, or twenty other great offi

ces, with no small propriety ; for which, except

when dreaming, I am more unfit than Chloe is to

catch a hare), her faculties may perhaps be equally

heightened in her way by foreign assistance, as

I conceive my own to be. But you beg the ques

tion, if you determine that Chloe's dreams are

produced by mere animal nature. Perhaps you

think it impossible that invisible agents should

stoop so low as to influence the imagination of a

dog. 1 am not sufficiently acquainted with the

laws and ranks of being in that world, fully to

remove the difficulty. But allow it possible for a
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moment, that there are several such agents, and

then suppose that one of them, to gratify a king

of Prussia's ambition, causes him to dream that

he has overrun Bohemia, desolated Austria, and

laid Vienna in ashes; and that another should,

on the same night, condescend to treat Chloe with

the chase, and a hare at the end of it, do not you

think the latter would be as well, and as honour

ably, employed as the former ?

But as I have not time to write a long letter,

I send you a book, in which you will find a

scheme, not very unlike my own, illustrated and

defended with much learning and ingenuity. I

hope the Greek and Latin quotations will not dis

courage you from reading it. Your brother will

tell you the meaning of them if you have not

made those languages a part of your acquisitions.

I have some hope of making you a convert to my

sentiments ; for though I own they are liable to

objection, yet I think you must have surmounted

greater difficulties, before you thought so fa

vourably of the sympathetic attraction between

the spirits of distant friends. Perhaps distance

may be necessary to give scope to the force of

the attraction ; and therefore to object that this

sympathy is not perceived between friends in the

same house, or in the same room, may be no

thing to the purpose.

I seldom fill up so much of a letter in a ludi

crous way. I cannot call it a ludicrous subject,

for to me it appears very striking and solemn.

The agency of spirits is real, though mysterious ;

.and were our eyes open to perceive it, I believe

we should hardly be able to attend to any thing

else ; but it is wisely and mercifully hidden from

us. This we know, that they are all under the

direction and control of him who was crucified

for us ; his name isva strong tower, and under the
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shadow of his wings we have nothing to fear. I

hope in those hours when you find most liberty

with him, you sometimes think of me and mine.

I am, &c.

OMICRON.

ON READING THE BIBLE.

Dear Madam,

T AM farther to thank you for your letter of the

23d of last month. The subject ofmy former,

to which it principally relates, needs no further

prosecution, as you express yourself satisfied

with what I offered in answer to your question.

I would therefore now offer something a little

different. But the points of experimental reli

gion are so nearly related, and so readily run in

to each other, that I cannot promise, at this di

stance of time, to avoid all repetition. Indeed, the

truths essential to the peace of our souls are so

simple, and may be reduced to so few heads,

that while each of them singly may furnish a vo

lume drawn out at length, they may all be com

prised in a small compass. Books and letters

written in a proper spirit, may, if the Lord is

pleased to smile upon them, have their use; but

an awakened mind that thirsts after the Saviour,

and seeks wisdom by reading and praying over

the Scripture, has little occasion for a library of

human writings. The Bible is the fountain from

whence every stream that deserves our notice is

drawn ; and though we may occasionally pay

i -
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some attention to the streams, we have person

ally an equal right with others to apply immedi

ately to the fountain-head, and draw the water

of life for ourselves. The purest streams are not

wholly freed from the gout de terroir—a twang

of the tt^'through which they run ; a mixture of

human infirmity is inseparable from the best hu

man composition ; but in the fountain the truth,

is unmixed.

Again, men teach us by many words ; and if

they would give us their full views of a subject,

require us to read a whole volume, the life and

substance of which, is perhaps expressed with

greater force and greater advantage in the Scrip

ture by a single sentence, which is rather diluted,

than explained by our feeble expositions. A vo

lume may be easily written upon the grace of hu

mility, and to show the evil and folly of a self-

seeking Spirit. But if the author should intro

duce his subject with our Saviour's words, " Even

" the Son of man came not into the world to be

" ministered unto, but to minister, and to give

" his life a ransom for many ;" whoever was duly

impressed with that short introduction, would

have no great occasion to read the rest of the

book.

The preaching of the Gospel being an institu

ted means of grace, ought to be thankfully and

frequently improved. And books that have a

savour and unction may likewise be helpful,

provided we read them with caution, compare

them with the Scripture, and do not give our

selves implicitly to the rules or decisions of any

man or set of men, but remember that one is our

Master and infallible Teacher, even Christ. But

the chief and grand means of edification, with

out which all other helps will disappoint us, and

prove like clouds without water, are the Bible

vol. xu. H
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and prayer, the word of grace and the throne of

grace. A frequent perusal of the Bible will give

us an enlarged and comprehensive view of the

whole of religion, its origin, nature, genius,

and tendency, and preserve us from an over-

attachment to any system of man's compilation.-

The fault of the several systems under which,

as under so many banners, the different denomi

nations of Christians are ranged, is that there is

usually something left out which ought to have

been taken in, and something admitted, of sup

posed advantage, not authorized by the Scriptu

ral standard. A Bible-christian, therefore, will

see much to approve in a variety of forms and

parties ; the providence of God may lead or fix

him in a more immediate connexion with some

one of them, hut his spirit and affection will not

be confined within these narrow enclosures. He

insensibly borrows and unites that which is excel

lent in each, perhaps without knowing how far he

agrees with them, because he finds all in the

written word.

I know not a better rule of reading the Scrip

ture, than to read it through from beginning to

end ; and, when we have finished it once, to be

gin it again. We shall meet with many passages

which we can make little improvement of, but

not so many in the second reading as in the first,

and fewer in the third than in the second : provi

ded we pray to Him who has the keys to open our

understandings, and to anoint our eyes with his

spiritual ointment. The course of reading to

day will prepare some lights for what we shall

read to-morrow, and throw a farther light upon

what we read yesterday. Experience only can

prove the advantage of this method, if steadily

persevered in. To make a few efforts and then

give over, is like making a few steps and then
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standing still, which would do little towards com

pleting a long journey. But though a person

walked slowly and but a little way in a day, if he

walked every day, and with his face always in

the same direction, year after year, he might in

time encompass the globe. By thus travelling

patiently and steadily through the Scripture,

and repeating our progress, we should increase

in knowledge to the end of life. The Old

and New Testament, the doctrines, precepts

and promises, the history, the examples, admo

nitions, and warnings, &c. would mutually illus

trate and strengthen each other, and nothing that

is written for our instruction would be overlooked.

Happy should I be, could I fully follow the ad

vice I am now offering to you ! I wish you may

profit by my experience. Alas ! how much time

have I lost and wasted, which, had I been wise, I

should have devoted to reading and studying the

Bible! but my evil heart obstructs the dictates of

my judgement. I often feel a reluctance to read

this book of books, and a disposition to hew out

broken cisterns which afford me no water, while

the fountain of living waters is close within my

reach.

I am, Madam, yours, &c.

OMICRON,
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PLAIN TESTS OF TRUE DOCTRINE.

Dear Sir,

T DO not wonder that your mind is unsettled

-*- and uneasy. When you had derived peace

and composure from the knowledge of the truth,

it was not worth your while to consult the writers

you mention, to know what they could offer in

support of opinions which you were beforehand,

upon solid grounds, convinced must be erroneous.

Unless we have a clear and proper call to examine

such books, I think it best to let them alone. A

man, who, relying on the strength of his constitu

tion, should tamper with poison, may be hurt

before he is aware. There are some errors which,

for the subtlety and malignity of their operation,

may be compared to poison. And if we presume

so far upon ourjudgement being fully formed and

established, as to suppose we may indulge a need

less curiosity of knowing the mistakes of others,

and how they attempt to defend them, without

the least danger of being entangled or perplexed

ourselves ; we may have cause to repent of our

rashness. You have made the experiment, and.

suffered by it. You have found there is something

in your heart which you did not expect to find

there, and which, if God were to leave you to

yourself, would render you, notwithstanding all

your former apparent stability, capable of believ

ing a lie.

The advocates for that false candour which is

so much in vogue at present, will recommend to

you a liberal and impartial examination of every

sentiment on religion, which may come in your
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way ; and that you should not reject any one,

however it may shock you upon the first proposal,

until you have heard and considered all that can

be suggested in its favour. They will probably

remind you, that to prove all things, in order to

hold fast that which is good, is the direction of

an apostle. But you had already proved, if not

all things, yet many, enough at least, to give you a

warrant for holding that fast which had evidenced

itself to you by its effects to be good. May I

not ask you, as Paul asked the Galatians, Where

is the blessedness you once spoke of? Nay, I

need not ask you ; I well know, and I appeal to

your own conscience, that in proportion as the

principles which formerly made you happy, have

been shaken by the suggestions of your new

teachers, the blessedness you then spoke of has

abated likewise. I long for the honour and com

fort of being instrumental to your recovery, and

with this view I take up my pen. There are

some truths so evident, that they are scarcely ca

pable of additional proof, nor should we think it

worth while to waste a moment in confuting the

person who should deny them. I am sure beyond

a doubt, that two and two are equal to four. And

if the title page of a large book informed me that

the design of the author was to prove that two

and two are equal to seven ; whatever reason I .

might have to think highly of the author's abili

ties, or to be diffident of my own judgement, I

need not toil through a folio, and carefully weigh

every thing his learning and ingenuity could sug

gest in support of an absurdity, before I could,

warrantably, contradict it.

I think an evidence, little less intuitive than

that by which we perceive the whole to be great

er than a part, may be obtained, with respect

both to the truth of the leading doctrines of the
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Gospel, and their tr je sense, provided the un

derstanding be duly enlightened by the Holy

Spirit, and the heart be humbly and honestly

willing to be determined by the testimony of

Scripture. Universal experience and observa

tion so perfectly correspond with what the Bible

teaches us concerning the heart of man,' his pre

sent state, his weakness and wants, his anxieties

and miseries, with their proper causes, and their

only remedy; that he who runs may read, if his

judgement be not perverted by prejudices and

pride. Indeed, if he idolizes what he calls his

reason, and resolves to believe nothing but what

he can fully comprehend ; if while he admits a

Divine Revelation, he neither expects nor will

allow it to inform him of any thing but what he

supposes he already knows ; the more he reasons,

the more he is likely to be bewildered in the laby

rinths of scepticism. Yet reason has its use and

place in religious concerns, and the religion of

the New Testament is a reasonable service. But

the reasoning of many persons reputed wise, is

like the reasoning of madmen. Their inferences

may be rightly drawn, and therefore, if their

premises were true, their conclusions would be

just. But if the premises be false, the conclu

sion must be so likewise. The man who thinks

he is made of glass, and is therefore afraid of

moving or being touched, lest he should be

b roken to pieces, may be said, so far, to reason

justly; for if he really was made of glass, his fear

would be well founded ; but if he insists upon it,

in defiance of all argument and persuasion, that

he is really a glass man, we- no longer deem him

rational, but pronounce him to be mad. Thus

if a reasoner, in contradiction to the common

sense of mankind, will assume the dignity, the

wisdom, the integrity,' and the goodness' of man
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in his present state, as so many incontrovertible

first principlei ; if he reasons consistently from

such principles, he must of course, first under

value, and finally discard, the revelation which

he proposes to examine. For madness is in his

heart, and unless it pleases God to bring him to

his right mind, he is no more competent to judge

of truth, thaa a man born blind to judge of co

lours.

Is it not highly reasonable to affirm, that God

knows us better than we know ourselves? That

what he says deserves our attention ? That what

he promises must be worth our while to seek in

the way which He has appointed ? Let reason

work fairly upon these plain data, and it will con

firm all that the Scripture declares concerning

the guilt and depravity of man, and of the me

thod of his recovery by faith in the blood of Jesus.

That fallen man needs a Saviour ; that his salva

tion is a work too great for a creature to accom

plish ; that he cannot be saved without a proper

atonement made for his sin ; nor unless his mind

be enlightened, and renewed, by the powerful

agency of the Holy Spirit. These points, rea

son, though unable to discover, or fully to com

prehend, can so far demonstrate, as to prove the

impossibility of salvation upon any other grounds,

if the Scriptural representation of the character

of God and the heart of man, be admitted as a

true one.

Yet these points are not only disputed but de

nied, and by some persons in the most unqualified

terms. The epithets, irrational, absurd, and

enthusiastic, are freely applied both to the doc

trines and to those who hold them ; and the ma

gisterial and decisive tone, in which these charges

are made, has supplied the want of solid argu

ment in their support. I do not wonder, that
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sentiments so favourable to the pride of man, and

winch lay but little restraint upon his inclinations*

should be readily adopted by many who are con

tent to let others think for them. But I marvel

that you are so soon removed from the truth you

professed, to another Gospel. Yet I hope you

are not removed, though for the present unset

tled ; and that the Lord will so humble and in

struct you by your fall, as to make it the occasion

of establishing you more firmly than ever. I

wave argumentation, and appeal to facts ; and I

shall confine myself to the consideration of a sin

gle point, because it is the central point, which

has an influence upon every other religious senti

ment. You once believed that Jesus, the Savi

our of sinners, possesses all the attributes and

perfections of Deity, that he ever was, and ever

will be, the proper object of divine worship ; but

now you hesitate : your attention has been drawn

to what is commended to you, as a more rational

scheme. But they who are agreed to deny the

eternal power and Godhead of the Lord Jesus,

cannot agree among themselves who, or what He

is. Some peremptorily affirm that he is a mere

man, like one of us : others suppose him to be of

the angelic order, perhaps of the highest rank,

possibly superior to them all, but yet a creature,

consequently no more worthy of divine honour

(and in my view no more competent to the work

of redemption) than a worm. Ifyou read on both

sides, you will -find that the Arian and Socinian

writers, abundantly prove that the sentiments

which they gently oppose in each other, cannot

be reconciled either with Scripture, or with plain

common sense. But their opposition is so very

gentle, their reciprocal candour and esteem so

great, and their mutual dislike of our principles

so very sincere and strong, that it seems, upon
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their plans, to be of little importance, what or

how we think of Christ, provided we do not think-

of him too highly j but let us judge from what

we see and feel, and decide accordingly.

1. The truth or falsehood of our religious prin

ciples, may not be easily discernible, by their

effects, in a time of prosperity. The house built

upon a sand, may seem to stand as firm as that

which is built upon a rock, till the floods and

storms come to try them. But man is born to

trouble, as the sparks fly upwards. Admitting

that the schemes which represent Christ as a

creature, whose knowledge- and power must of

course be limited, may seem to suit and satisfy

those who are at ease ; they afford little consola

tion to a wounded conscience, or even to a per

son suffering under the various calamities to which

every state of human life is liable, under the

pressures of poverty, severe pain, and long ill

ness ; or when the desire of our eyes is taken

away by a sudden stroke ; in cases where the

help of man is found to be utterly in vain, there

is a need of stronger arguments than the topics

of what some call rational religion can suggest,

to inspire peace, maintain hope, and influence

the mind to a cheerful and willing submission to

the will of God. Natural fortitude, and cold

reasonings, more conformable to the philosophy

of the heathens, than to the spirit of the Gos

pel, may stifle complaints; but to rejoice in tri

bulation, and in every thing to give thanks, are

privileges peculiar to those who can joy in God

through our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom they

have obtained reconciliation. A cordial belief

that he suffered for our sins, that we are ac

cepted in him, that he is our shepherd, full of

care, compassion and power; who knows the very
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thoughts and feelings of the heart, and who, hav

ing been tempted for us, is able and ready to suc-r

cour us in all our temptations : a persuasion that

his wisdom and love preside over all our dispen

sations ; a liberty of applying to him for strength

according to our day, confirmed by a thousand

East proofs, that when we have called upon him,

e has heard, supported, and delivered us; a

humble confidence, which only he can give, that

the heaviest afflictions are light, and the longest

momentary, compared with that far more exceed

ing and eternal weight of glory, to which he is

leading us by them ; and that sense of the deme

rit of our sins, only fully to be estimated by the

value of the necessary atonement, which will al

ways constrain us to acknowledge that our great

est sufferings are less than our iniquities deserve.

Considerations of this kind come home to our bo

soms, are fully adequate to our wants, communi

cate a peace passing understanding, and enable

those who feel their influence, to say, " It is the

Lord, let him do what seemeth him good ; " and

often they can add, to the astonishment of those

who know not the power of their principles , As the

sufferings of Christ (those which we endure for his

sake or from his hand) abound in us, so our con

solation also aboundeth by Christ.

2. This reminds me of another important point.

If there be an hereafter ; if every one of us must

give an account of himself to God, and be unal

terably fixed in a state of happiness, or misery,

according to his righteous award, a thinking per

son who professes to believe that he must appear

at the tribunal of the great, impartial, omniscient

Judge, can hardly have any true enjoyment of

his situation here, but in proportion as he is favour

ed with a well-grounded hope (for a false and ill
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grounded hope, where such vast consequences

are depending must be an awful delusion indeed)

that it will be well with him when he shall go

hence and be no more seen. Certainty upon this

head, or the nearest possible approaches to cer

tainty, ihust surely be highly desirable. Let us

inquire which scheme bids fairest to afford this

satisfaction. If well grounded, it must be built

upon truth, and consequently it cannot be strong

er than the conviction we have, that the princi

ples are true upon which we build.

An ingenious writer * of the present day,

though he thinks the Socinian doctrine " not

" only renders the Scripture unintelligible,

" but Christianity itself incredible, " is pleased,

notwithstanding, to give it a marked preference

to what he styles the Athanasian or Calvinistic

scheme, which he says, " I reject with strong

" conviction." But in the same page, in the very

next preceding period, he frankly acknowledges,

" I can, in this instance as in most others, with

" much more confidence say what is not, than

" what is the truthf." It may perhaps be justly

questioned, whether a man who declares himself

uncertain what is the truth, can be competently

qualified to decide with confidence, what is not

the truth. He elsewhere says to the same pur

pose, " Indeed I seldom feel much of that satis-

' ' faction which some derive from being sure they

' ' have found out truth." In another publication

he gives the following account of his studies, and

the result of his inquiries : "In early life, I was

" struck with Bishop Butler's Vnalogy of lte-

" ligion, natural and revealed, to the Constitution

and Course of Nature. I reckon it happy for

* Dr. Price. f Sermons lately printed, p. 158, 193.
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" me, that this book was one of the first that fell

" into my hands ; it taught me the proper mode

" of reasoning on moral and religious subjects,

" and particularly the importance of paying a due

" regard to the imperfection ofhuman knowledge.

" His sermons also, I thought, and do stf11 think

" excellent. Next to his works, I have always

" been an admirer of the works of Dr. Clarke.

" And I cannot help adding, though it may seem

" strange, that I likewise owe much to the phi-

" losophical writings of Mr. Hume, which 1 like-

" wise studied early in life. Though an enemy to

" his scepticism, I have profited by it. By at-

" tacking, with great ability, every principle of

" truth and reason, he taught me to examine the

" ground on which 1 stood, and not hastily to take

" any thing for granted. And now in the even-

" ing of a life devoted to inquiries, and spent in

"endeavours (weak and feeble indeed) to serve

" the best interests, present and future, of man-

" kind ; I am waiting for the great Teacher, con-

" vinced that the order of nature is perfect, that

" infinite wisdom and goodness governs all things,

" and that Christianity comes from God; but at

" the same time, puzzled by many difficulties,

" anxious for more light, and resting with full

" and constant assurance only on this one truth,

" That the practice of virtue is the duty and dig-

" nity of man, and, in all events, his wisest and

" safest course*."

I admire the ingenuousness ofthese confessions;

and I compassionate a state of mind, which,

though seldom acknowledged with the same ho

nesty, I believe to be far from uncommon. It is

indeed lamentable, if persons of respectable cha

racters and abilities, should devote no small part

,* Maty's Review for December, 1784, page 487. "
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of their time and attention to the study of the

Scriptures, the professed design of which is to

make us wise unto salvation, and yet have no hope

of being satisfied in the most fundamental points

of religion, till death shall remove them to a state

which will exclude all possibility of doubt. For

though death be a great teacher indeed, it must

be uncomfortable to remain in suspense, and un

der a possibility of being mistaken in matters es

sential to our peace, till the discovery of our

mistake (if it should prove so) will come too late

to admit of redress. Oh that we may be per

suaded in time, earnestly to implore the assist

ance of that still greater Teacher, who has pro

mised his gracious help to all who humbly seek

it! But it we set him aside, and rashly prefer

the guidance of our own boasted reason, in points

beyond the line of its comprehension, the most

laborious researches will issue in uncertainty.

Surely in the beginning it was not so. Our Lord's

promise to his disciples was, " Ye shall know the

"truth, and the truth shall make you free. If

" any man will do my will, he shall know of the

" doctrine whether it be of God." And these

promises were abundantly fulfilled to the first

Christians. Not to insist on the strong testimony

of Peter, " We believe and are sure, that Thou

" art the Christ, the Son of the living God."

The apostles frequently declare, that their aim

and intention, both in preaching and writing, was

to .make others equally sure with themselves ;

" These things we write unto you, that ye may

" have fellowship with us ; that ye may know that

': ye have eternal life, and that ye may believe in

" the name of the Son of God." It was not the

exclusive privilege of Paul, as an apostle, to know

whom he had believed, and to be persuaded that

he was able to keep that which he had committed
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to him. The Gospel came to others likewise, not

in word only, but also in power, and in the Holy

Ghost, and in much assurance ; they had joy and

peace in believing, they rejoiced with joy un

speakable and full of glory ; they took joyfully

the spoiling of their goods, knowing in them

selves that they had in heaven a better and more

enduring substance ; for after they believed, they

were sealed with the Holy Spirit of promise, and

because they were sons, God had ' ' sent forth the

" Spirit of his Son into their hearts, whereby they

" could call him Abba, Father." These are. Scrip

tural expressions, and but a very small part of

what might be adduced to confirm, were it need

ful, the assertion of St. John, " He that believ-

" eth on the Son of God, hath the witness in

" himself." How different is this strain from

that of the writer I have quoted above ! Shall we

say, then, that the everlasting Gospel has lost its

evidence, or its efficacy, in the course of seven

teen hundred years? That it could once inspire

those who embraced it with a full assurance of

hope ; but, at this distance of time it leaves in

quirers puzzled with difficulties, and still more

anxious for light ? Rather we must maintain,

that the same Gospel still produces the same

effects. If Christ died, rose from the dead and

entered into glory, only to assure us " that the

" practice of virtue is the duty and dignity of

" man, and at all events his safest and wisest

<! course," I may venture to say, that he died and

rose in vain. Surely, his gracious interposition

does not make it more evident to us, than it was to

the heathens, that nothing but the practice of

virtue is necessary for a sinner. And I am quite

at a loss to know what the writer means by virtue,

when I find a bold attempt to set aside the autho

rity of Moses and Paul, complimented by him as
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" a magnanimous openness*." Methinks a mag

nanimity of this kind, can be no branch of that

virtue which is the duty and dignity of man.

Ask death-beds, my friends, they will speak ;

I know, indeed, that many persons die as they

lived, careless and insensible, no more impressed,

by the thoughts ofan eternal state, than the beasts

of the field ; and I know that others, lest by

standers should suspect them of fear, or question

the validity of their infidel principles to support

them, have affected to jest in their last hours, and

to meet death with a facetiousness utterly un

becoming a wise man. For it is a serious thing

to die; and the dignified composure of a true

Christian, differs so much from the levity of a

buffoon, as the sober conduct of a man differs

from the mimickry and grimace of a monkey. I

have known persons, not in the lowest class for

that wisdom and virtue which is taught in the

schools of scepticism, tremble, like the boughs of

a tree in a storm, when the approach of death ha*

excited an awful sensibility in their conscience,

recalled to their remembrance a view of their past

lives, and opened to their mind a prospect (till

then unregarded) of what was before them. I-

have had the comfort of seeing many others very

differently affected in dying circumstances. -I

have seen enough to convince me, if the testi

mony of the word of God needed any confirma

tion, that the true wisdom of man is most con

spicuous (if he retains his senses) when he is

about to leave this world ; and that his duty, dig

nity, and happiness, are displayed to the highest

advantage, when, like Stephen, he is enabled to

commit his departing spirit into the hands of

Jesus, and to venture his eternal all upon his

* Appendix to the Sermons, p. 394. : , :
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faithfulness and ability to save, to the uttermost,

those who, renouncing every other ground of

hope, confide entirely in his mediation. I have

seen them in this situation, in the exercise of a

good conscience, possessed of a solid, unshaken

peace, and at a loss for words to express their

joys, yet humbly sensible of their unworthiness,

and the defects and defilements of their best ser

vices.- 1 have heard them regret, that their regard

to him, and their dependence upon him, had been

so faint and so feeble ; but I never heard one re

gret, that he had honoured him too highly, or

placed too much confidence in his authority and

power.

3. Another test of the truth and goodness of

doctrines, which will approve itself, to a careful

and candid observer, without the assistance of cri

tical learning or laboured arguments, is their

comparative efficacy or insufficiency, to reclaim

men from wickedness, to inspire them with the

fear and love of God, and to produce a habit of

integrity and benevolence towards our fellow-

creatures. If I hear that a minister, who preaches

Christ as the wisdom and power of God to salva

tion, and who is animated with that zeal for the

glory of God, and the good of souls, of which they

who truly believe in the eternal power and God

head of the Saviour, and the value of his atone

ment, cannot be wholly destitute. I say, if I hear

that such a one is about to be fixed in a place

where ignorance and immorality generally pre

vail, I always take it for granted, that the effects

of his ministry will soon be more or less visible :

that the Lord's day will be better observed, the

place of worship more frequented, that there will

be some instances, at least, of profligates becom

ing sober, ofcareless sinners excited to a concern

. for their souls, and that some persons who had
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long lived without God in the world, will begin

to worship him in their families. I know that in

such cases there will be pretenders found, like

tares among the wheat; but I always expect there

will likewise be such instances of real reformation,

both as to religion and to moral conduct, as shall

put gainsayers to shame and to silence, fand satisfy

candid and attentive inquirers, that a change so

beneficial to individuals, to families, and to the

community, was the effect of the doctrines deli

vered to them, and with which they were before

unacquainted. The very different effects of that

preaching which represents Christ as a creature,

and sets aside the necessity of his atonement, I

have often had the occasion of observing, when

introduced amongst a people, who have before

been favoured with what I deem, and assuredly

know, to be the true Gospel. In proportion as it

has been received, a regular attendance upon

public ordinances, a care to maintain family wor

ship, a spiritual frame of conversation and con

duct, have gradually declined. Where moral

essays are substituted for the truth as it is in Jesus,

where men are taught to seek their resources in

their own powers, and to consider themselves as

already wise and good, the preacher may perhaps

please the ear, but he will seldom affect or mend

the heart. In our days it may be truly said,

' ' Virtus laudatur et alget." Fine encomiums

upon the beauty of virtue abound ; but Christian

virtue, the love of God and of man for his sake, is

only to be attained by faith in the blood of the

Lamb, and the word of his testimony.

Since, therefore, the principles you once em

braced, are best suited to comfort you under

affliction, to give you a solid ground of hope in

life and in death, and evidently found to be the

most efficacious to promote the fear of God, and
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the good of society ; I hope you will in future be

ware of the sophistry of those teachers who would

deprive you of your gold, and can only give you

counters in exchange. I commend you to that

good Shepherd, who can pity and restore his wan

dering sheep ;

And remain affectionately yours,

OMICRON.
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TO MISS , ON HER BIRTHDAY.

I.

^^ITH sweet song the lark and thrush,

On the day when you were born,

From the dew-bespangled bush,

Welcom'd in the happy morn.

Still with each returning Spring,

As the day returns they sing.

2.

What a cheering soft perfume,

Wafted on the air, proceeds

From the hedges drest in bloom,

And the gay enamell'd meads !

While the sun, with pencil'd beams,

Gilds the hills, the trees, the streams !

3.

Yet before another year

(Pleasures are short-liv'd below)

Frowning Winter will be here,

Rob'd in clouds, aud storms, and snow :
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All these beauties then will fade,

All look blasted, cold, and dead.

- 4.

Spring an emblem is of youth,

Hasting on to with'ring age ;

Oh that this important truth

Might each youthful heart engage

Ev'ry pulse, and ev'ry breath,

Nearer brings, our winter, Death.

5.

You, I trust, delight to think

On the change which many dread

Here you taste, but there shall drink

Pleasures at the fountain head.

Has not Jesus, by his love,

Taught your heart to soar above !

6.

Endless spring will there prevail,

There, the flow'rs unfading grow ;

Solidjoys that never fail,

How unlike to all below !

Grief and sin will then be o'er,

And our sun go down no more.

7.

You may well record your birth,

Born to such a glorious bliss ;

All the kingdoms of the earth

Are but toys compar'd with this.

'Tis not worth the while to live

for such joys as earth can give.
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8.

Saviour ! till her life shall end

Guide her steps, and cheer her heart !

Be her shepherd, husband, friend,

Daily grace and peace impart :

May her bright example show

What a Saviour's love can do !

OMICRON.



FROM THE

EVANGELICAL MAGAZINE.

THOUGHTS ON THE DOCTRINE OF THE HOLY TRINITY.

T BELIEVE that there arc beings superior to us,

at least in our present state, whom we call

angels. But what I can collect from the Scrip

tures concerning their nature and powers are very

indistinct. I never saw an angel, and therefore

am at a loss how to conceive ot him. How poor,

then, must be my conceptions of the great God !

The revelation he has given of himself in his

Word, is undoubtedly fully adequate to the state

and wants of mankind ; but it can be rightly un

derstood, so far only as it is accompanied by the

farther revelation ot his Holy Spirit. And as the

knowledge of believers is progressive like the

light, which advances from dawn to day, I hardly

expect that any human form of words can equally

and exactly express the apprehensions, even of all

who are truly taught ofGod. A child may repeat

such a form no less accurately than a man, but he

will seldom annex the same ideas to what he says.

There are likewise children, yea, babes in grace.

All may be equally orthodox, but I think they

cannot all be equally enlightened.

For myself, though I trust the views I have re

ceived, exempt me from the charge of worship

ping I know not what; I am sensible I have not

" already attained." My conceptions are weak

and faint ; and,such as they are, I know not how

to express them to others to my own satisfaction.
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I dare not indulge speculations upon this high

subject ; and when I speak of it, I wish to speak

with reverence and caution, lest I should darken

counsel by words without knowledge.

The principal effects attributed to faith are,

that it purifies the heart, works by love, and

overcomes the world. I think that no other cause

can produce these effects. Therefore when I

perceive these signs of faith, I am ready to take

it for granted, that the principles of the persons

who exhibit them are right ; though they may,

and I suppose they do, perceive them more or

less explicitly, according to the will of Him who

worketn all in all, or to the different stages of

their standing or experience in the divine life.

To judge otherwise, appears to me as unreasona

ble, as to expect that several persons viewing the

same tower from different distances, should all

perceive it precisely under the same angle.

I believe there is a God. That God is one, I

am assured not only by Scripture, but even by

reason. I see enough around me, to be convinced

that he is the Creator, Preserver, and Governor

of all things. 1 see the traces and impressions of

his wisdom, power, and goodness, wherever I

turn my eyes. But the solitary idea of God, ab

solutely considered, would bring no comfort to

my heart. Too long, while I said there was a

God, I lived without him in the world ; and I

should have always lived so, had not my eyes

been in some degree opened, to see him by the

light of his Scripture. There, besides strong de

clarations of the unity of the Godhead, and re

peated warnings against idolatry, I meet with the

terms, Father, Son , or Word (of God), and Holy

Spirit. Whether men style these, persons, sub

sistences, or by any other name, I find ascribed

to each those attributes which 1 judge incommu

nicable to creatures, as much so to those of the
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highest order, , as to worms or oysters: such as -

omnipresence, omniscience, and omnipotence.

Therefore, whether I attempt to think of Father,

or Son, or Holy Spirit, I think of God, and yet I

am sure there can be but one God.

I read in the gospel of St. John, that the Word

was God, that all things were made, or created by

him in the beginning. This, therefore, is a fun

damental article of my faith. . I am told by the

same authority, that the Word was with God. I

conceive that this clause, likewise, has its deter

minate meaning. It teaches me to attend to the

above distinction ; but I think it does not require

me either to comprehend or to explain it. 1 ob

serve a distribution pointed out in the economy

of redemption ; that the purpose is more pecu

liarly ascribed to the Father, the accomplishment

to the Son, and the application to the Holy Spirit.

But as these offices and engagements can only

be sustained or fulfilled by the perfections of

Deity; and as God is essentially and immutably

one, 1 hope that whether I bow my knees to the

God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, whe

ther I pray to the Saviour himself, or implore the

Holy Spirit for his gracious light and influence, I

still worship the same one God.

I sometimes hear of Sabellians, but I know not

well who they are. I have been told the Mora

vians or United Brethren are Sabellians ; what

they once were I cannot say ; I judge of them at

presentby their late publication, entitled in Latin,

Idea Fidei, in English, an Exposition of Doctrine.

If the word Sabellian imports any thing unscrip-

tural or dangerous, I hope, for my own sake (ac

cording to this book), they do not deserve to be

branded with it. For I am free to confess, that

of all the systems of divinity I am acquainted with,

none seems in the main to accord more with my

sentiments, and particularly in what relates to the
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Trinity, than the Brethren's Exposition of Doc

trine.

But I apprehend that some good men, though

not in their judgement and experience, yet in

their more general manner of expression, seem to

border upon another extreme; for though they

profess to believe, and I doubt not, cordially do

believe,* the deity of the Saviour, they do not

seem to speak of him with that freedom, fre

quency, and fervency, of which the apostle Paul

has given us such a pattern in his writings. I

have heard excellent sermons, evidently upon

Gospel principles, and well adapted to general

edification, in which I could perceive but one

defect (and T must think it a defect), that the

name of Jesus Christ the Lord has hardly been

mentioned, but only the word God, which has,

perhaps, been so often repeated, as to sound in

my ears almost like an expletive. On the other

'hand, I have known some ministers suspected of

Sabellianism, for often addressing their prayers,

directly and immediately, to the Lord Jesus.

For my own part, if the one be three, and the

three one, as I believe, I am not afraid that there

is a jealousy in the Godhead, lest one person

should be overrated or too much admired and

adored to the disadvantage of the others. Rather

1 read it is the will of the Father that all men

should honour the Son, even as they honour the

Father. I endeavour to honour the Father by

prayer, by praise, by intrusting and surrendering

my all to him, by obedience, and proclaiming the

glory of his character. The same honour I owe,

and endeavour to pay, to the Son, and, by parity

of reason, to the Holy Spirit.

If the Lord Jesus be verily and indeed God

over all, blessed for ever, how can I possibly

t'link or speak of him too highly ; or pray to him,

o. praise him too often? The question how far,
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and when, we may warrantably pray to him, seems

to me the same as to ask, how far, and when, we

may warrantably pray to God ?

1 think the glory and grace of God can only be

duly perceived, at least by us sinners, in the per

son of Jesus Christ. His mediation, though it

derives its efficacy from its divine nature, is per

formed in the human. With regard to this office,

I consider him as the way to God, the mercy

seat, the throne of grace. But I consider his hu

man nature, likewise, as the temple in which the

fulness of God substantially dwells. In prayer,

as I am differently led, I come to God by Christ,

or I come to God in Christ. In both I think I

have scriptural precepts, promises, and prece

dents for my warrant.

Bishop * Bonner ignorantly charged Philpot,

that he was like the ancient heretics mentioned

by Pliny. These heretics were the primitive

Christians ; and Pliny tells us, that they assem

bled together, to worship Christ as God. May

such heresy ever be my privilege, and my glory!

I have observed, that in revivals of religion,

the word Lord has generally become more in use

and repute than at other times. I admire this

word. We have none that can better answer the

Hebrew word Jehovah, and it is likewise the pe

culiar name by which the apostles speak of the

Redeemer. He is Lord of all. Yet the Father

and the Holy Spirit are frequently spoken of by

the same title.

Dr. Owen in his Christiologia states, that the

more general object of prayers in the New Testa

ment is the God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ. But he afterwards points out some espe

cial seasons in a believer's experience, in which,

he 'thinks, it may be helpful to faith to address

prayer more immediately and directly to the Sa-

VOL. XII. I
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viour. Perhaps many of the Lord's people feel

themselves always in one or other of those situa

tions, which the Doctor deems peculiar and oc

casional. But he has omitted one case, which I

think well worthy of mention. I think the Lord

Christ is he with whom we, who have the honour

to be ministers of the Gospel, more especially have

to do. Is he not the head of the church ? Do

we not hope that we have received our designa

tion from him ? Is it not his flock we are en

gaged to feed ? To whom should we, like the

apostle, report our discouragements or success,

what we have taught, and what we have done?

On whom are we to depend that his grace may

be sufficient for us, to enable us for service, or to

support us under temptations? What is the

grand, the inexhaustible subject of our ministry ?

Whom are we to preach ? Christ and him cru

cified ! Christ Jesus the Lord ! from whom, as

the great and righteous Judge, we hope to receive

the crown of life, which he has promised to all

who love his appearance.

I grieve to think, how often I have amused

myself and my hearers (I fear it has been little

more) with making grave remarks upon sin or ho

liness, which though, I hope, true in themselves,

and important in their proper places, have, by the

length of my proofs, reasonings, and illustrations,

tended to hide the Saviour from our view. I have

since compared this mistake to that of a painter,

who in a historical piece should omit the princi

pal figure. I have thought it like an attempt'to

point out the most striking parts of an extensive

prospect at midnight. In future, I wish when I

preach (if I may so speak) to keep the sun in

view above the horizon. Then I may hope that

He will be seen by his own light, and will likewise

diffuse a light upon every part of my subject.
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That there is an injudicious, improper way of

preaching Christ, and dwelling and chiming upon

the name of Jesus, as though the sound of it

could work like a charm, I readily admit. But I

believe the most judicious preacher, if faithful, if

warmly conscious of the Saviour's just right to

appear glorious in every eye, and precious to

every heart, will not escape censure, from fasti

dious, superficial, and incompetent hearers.

They will allow us to speak of God in general

terms, but they will not be pleased with hearing

too much of Christ. His name is of small value

with the careless, and those who are at ease ; it is

designed for the relief of the weak, the wounded,

the helpless, and the miserable ; and they who

truly know him, and have experienced his saving

power, will be ready to speak of his name (if they

could speak Latin) in the words of Austin, that it

is "Mel in ore, melos in aure, medicinain corde."

To draw to a close :—If the Lord shall be pleas

ed to give me clearer and deeper views of this

point than I have as yet attained, I believe it must

be not by investigation on my part, but by a ma

nifestation on his part. I cannot, by searching,

find out God. Nor am I ambitious of that mooin

light knowledge, which chiefly qualifies for

framing -distinctions, and weighing words and

phrases. The only knowledge 1 think worth

praying for, is that which, while it enlightens,

exhilarates, animates, and sanctifies the heart : such

as the good woman had, who told her persecutors,

when they would have disputed with her,—" I can-

" not talk for Christ, but I can burn for him."

I conclude with my sincere and earnest prayers

for myself and my readers, in the words of the

apostle, " That Christ may dwell in our hearts

"by faith; that we, being rooted and grounded

"in love, maybe able to comprehend, with all
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" saints, what is the breadth, and length, and

" depth, and height, and to know the love of

" Christ, which passeth knowledge, that we may

* ' be filled with all the fulness of God !"

OMICRON.
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A LETTER TO A YOUNG WOMAN.

My dear Miss ,

T THANK you for your letter, and for your

* kind sympathy with me; but I amnotmuch to

be pitied. My trial, if I may call it one, has been

very light, and sweetened with innumerable com

forts and mercies. I fell in the street, not down

stairs ; but I strained my instep a good deal, and

was confined to the sofa for near a fortnight.

Last Sunday I was enabled to mount the pulpit,

and I am now returning into my old track ; but I

cannot yet walk in the street, because I cannot

wear my own shoe. I trust, in the Lord's good

time, 1 shall recover my former liberty : and till

his time comes, which is always the best, I hope I

shall not desire it. I felt little pain, except

for about half an hour after my fall. Perharjs

my confinement may have kept me from some

greater harm.

The text of my first sermon on my return to

church wa? suggested by my own case : John, v. 14.

Methinks it is applicable to 3011 likewise. You
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have been sick, nigh unto death, but the Lord

has raised you up: may he enable you to consi

der sin, as the source and cause of every sorrow ;

and that the afflictions the Lord sends, however

trying to the flesh, are light, compared with what

sin deserves ; and designed, if rightly improved,

to prevent still worse things which may come upon

us, if we despise the chastening of the Lord. It

is my heart's desire for you, that you may not

only say with gratitude, He hath healed all my

sicknesses, but be able to add, He has pardoned

all my sin.

An accomplished and well-behaved young

woman is an amiable object in the sight of her

fellow-creatures. She may be sensible and

obliging; she may dress and dance genteelly;

she may play well upon the harpsichord ; she may

have much finer work to show, than the coats and

garments which Dorcas made; and, by her viva

city and good humour, she may become the idol

of all her acquaintance : but if she -does not know

her state as a sinner ; if she admires herself, and

is pleased with the admiration of others, while

her heart is cold to the love and glory of God our

Saviour ; if she has no taste for prayer or praise ;

if her mind is engrossed by the pleasures and

prospects of this poor world ; she is dead while

she liveth. In the sight of God her Maker, she

is insensible and ungrateful, she is poor, blind,

and miserable.

. When you were a child, I could observe in you,

not only the sprightliness common to children,

but indications of sense and mental powers above

the common standard. Could I see you now, I

think I should see you greatly improved. Your

person, - I suppose, is formed, your education

finished, and your powers expanded. Happy
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you, if with these advantages you should be led

to devote yourself to the Lord in early life. Then

he will guide and bless you, and make you a bless

ing in all your connexions. You will live ho

nourably and usefully, and die, whether sooner

or later, comfortably. You will have a double

relish for every temporal comfort, because you

will see his hand providing and bestowing it ; and

in times of trouble, which you will meet with,

you will have a refuge, a hiding-place, a present

and effectual helper, when the help of man would

be utterly in vain.

But unless you enter the narrow way by the

straight gate, all your talents and accomplish

ments will be snares to your feet, and thorns in

your eyes. Though the world, at first, may ap

pear like a beautiful palace, or a pleasant garden,

it is enchanted ground, it is all illusion ; and when,

at last, the charm is broken, you will find your

self in a desolate wilderness. May the Lord pre

serve you from those awful disappointments, and

bitter reflections, which are the inevitable con

sequences of living without God in the world !

Shall 1 advise you to change your own heart,

to make yourself (what you must be if ever you

are a Christian indeed) a new creature? This

would be no less vain, than if I advised you to fly

in the air, or to touch the stars with your finger.

Yet there is something within the reach of your

ability, and which if you neglect, the fault will be

properly your own. This is, the use of what we

call the means of grace. The promise of God

has connected the appointed means and the pro

mised end ; so certainly that no one, who care

fully attends to the former, can possibly fail of

attaining the latter: and no one, to whom the

Lord's word of salvation is sent, shall finally miss
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of happiness, unless the appointed means of at

taining it are wilfully neglected. You can read ;

the Bible is in your hands ; read it therefore at

tentively ; by it God speaks to you, and he de

serves to be heard. Your heart tells you, that he

ought to be worshipped. Let this conviction en

gage you to pray, and especially pray for the

teaching of his Holy Spirit, to enlighten your

mind to see and understand the great things of

his Word. Reverence his sabbaths, and public

worship. Where two or three are met in his

name, he has said, I am in the midst of them.

Prize the preaching of the Gospel when you can

have it, for ordinarily faith cometh by hearing.

If you persevere in this way, you shall find that

he is able and willing to do that for you which you

cannot possibly do for yourself.

I commend you to the care and blessing of the

Lord. I hope you will always believe me to be,

Your affectionate friend,

J. NEWTON.
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MEMORABLE CIRCUMSTANCES IN THE LIFE OF THE

LATE MR. RICCALTOUN.

To the Editor of the Evangelical Magazine.

Sir,

COME months ago, I met with the works of

^Robert Riccaltoun, late minister of Hobkirk,

in Scotland. I am not in the habit of recommend
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ing books. Some sentiments of this author ap

peared to me rather singular; but his originality,

genius, and force as a writer, engaged my at

tention. And though I do not think myself bound

to plead for every thing he has advanced, I rea

dily acknowledge myself a debtor to him, as an

instrument, for a more enlarged view of some

truths, which have been long dear to my heart.

I found upon inquiry that it was a posthumous

publication, and, though printed long since (the

last volume in the year 1772), there were few

persons within the circle of my acquaintance

who had either seen it or heard of it. A consi

derable part of the edition remained unsold, and

almost forgotten; and I was told that the editor,

the Rev. John Riccaltoun, the author's son, and

his successor in the charge of the parish of Hob-

kirk, was a considerable loser by the impression.

A friend of mine in Edinburgh, wrote to Mr.

Riccaltoun, at my instance, requesting some in

formation concerning his father, who, I judged *

from his writings, must have been a very consi

derable man. My friend transcribed a copy of

the letter he received from Mr. Riccaltoun. If

you think proper to insert the annexed abstract

of the most interesting particulars ofthis account,

in your Magazine, it is at your service. Perhaps

it may not be unacceptable to some of your

readers.

Mr Robert Riccaltoun was born (I am not told

where) in the year 1691. Some indications of

the genius which he afterwards displayed, ap

peared in early life. He could read the Bible

distinctly before he was five years of age. His

father, who was a substantial tenant, probably

had a design of educating this his only son, with

a view to the ministry. He was placed in the

grammar school at Jedburgh, where he made a
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rapid progress in learning. He could write and

speak in Latin, with the same ease and readiness

as in English. From thence he was removed to

Edinburgh, attended the university, and became

a proficient in all the various brandies of litera

ture. About the time he had finished -his course

in the college, his father died, and left him in

the possession of a very good farm. He then

seemed resolved to follow the farming business,

and therefore did not attend the Divinity Hall.

However, he studied the Holy Scriptures with

great diligence, before he attained the age of

twenty, and formed to himself a system of what

he called .Bible Divinity, from which he never

departed through life, though he doubtless ac

quired clearer and more distinct views, as he ad

vanced in years : and he became so possessed of

his system of biblical knowledge, that he could

without difficulty preach a lecture upon any por

tion of Scripture, without premeditation, when

he was afterwards called to it in the course of di

vine Providence.

The Presbytery of Kelso, in whose bounds he

resided, had such a high opinion of his abilities,

and of his knowledge in divinity, that they in a

manner forced him upon trials. They wrote his

circular letters without his consent, and at length

prevailed on him to comply with their wishes. In

a year or two after he became a preacher (when

about the age of twenty-four) , he published what

he called The Sober Enquiry, which had the good

effect of putting an end to a dispute, warmly

carried on for a considerable time between two

parties of the most eminent men in the church of

Scotland.

He was much esteemed by many of his cora->

temporary ministers. My information particu

larly mentions four byname, as his intimates; the

I 5
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late Alexander Calder, of Oxman ; Thomas Bos

ton , of Etterich ; Henry Davidson, of Gallashiels ;

and Gabriel Wilson, of Maxton.

In the life of Mr. Thomson (author of the

Seasons) there is an acknowledgement of his ob

ligations to Mr. Riccaltoun, who was himself like

wise a poet. And his son's letter informs me,

that some of his father's poems were published

under Mr. Thomson's name. He mentions one

piece of his in particular, entitled, The Descrip

tion of a Winter Blast, upon which Mr. Thomson

founded his Winter.

Mr. Riccaltoun met with one great trial, which

brought him into very straightened circumstances

through the remainder of his days. But he did

not regret it. His son has often heard him say,

that it was the very best dispensation that could

have befallen him ; as he thought, that if he had

not been so borne down, his spirit fnighthave been

very haughty and overbearing.

A Mr. H , a preacher, and a farmer, who

married Mr. Riccaltoun's wife's sister, had bor

rowed large sums of money from different persons,

and persuaded Mr. Riccaltoun, that he had suf

ficient funds to pay off all his debts, provided he

could get in his own money ; and assigned some

plausible reasons why he could not call it in for

some time. It is not difficult to deceive a young

man, unpractised in the world, and who possesses

an upright mind, and a warm benevolent heart.

Thus he was drawn in to bind himself for a large

sum, expecting, as he was promised, to be soon

released. But not long after Mr. H. obtained a

church in Shetland, and then it appeared that he

had no money to call in. Of course the creditors

came upon Mr. Riccaltoun, and at once tore from

him every penny that his father hadleft him, to the

amount of above 8001. nor did that suffice to clear
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him. He was some years assistant to Mr. Deans,

of Bowden, before he was settled at Hobkirk, and

still harassed with the payment of Mr. H.'s debts.

After living 15 or 16 years at Hobkirk, he was in

volved in new distress, by opposing the settlement

of a minister, patronized and presented by a no

bleman, contrary to the inclinations of the parish.

He thought the people's cause a just one ; and

therefore saw it his duty to support them with all

the strength of argument he was able. But he

suffered severely for it. Mr. H. had been the

nobleman's tenant, and one of the sums for which

Mr. Riccaltoun was bound, was for the arrears of

his rent. This bond was brought against him, for

principal and interest to the amount of 300/. and

he would certainly have been thrown into prison,

if a friend had not advanced the moneyj for the

payment of which he assigned one half of his sti

pend, yearly. But he was obliged to contract

debts for the support of his family.

I sympathize wjth his son, while I transcribe

the period which concludes this relation:—" At

" my father's death, as I was bound with him to

" many of his creditors, I became liable to his

" debts, which has kept me under water ever

M since. But the cause was good, and I have

" struggled cheerfully. But now I almost despair

" of being clear (though it is brought within 100/.)

as I have seven children to maintain and edu-

" cate, which, with the most frugal management,

" will exhaust the whole of my stipend."

Perhaps this little history may engage the no

tice of some persons, able and willing to assist

him. I shall be sorry if a deserving son of such a

father does not obtain relief in his exigency.

They who are competent judges of the late

Mr. Riccaltoun's writings, will perhaps wonder,

as I do, that a man so circumstanced for a course
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of many years, should be able to write with that

apparent composure, and peculiar energy of

thought and manner, which seem to require a

state of mind and situation perfectly at ease. But

the paper before me affirms, that none of his most

intimate friends ever heard him repine. The

whole of his conduct manifested a serenity of

spirit, and an habitual cheerful resignation to the

will of God :—a striking proof of the faithfulness

of Him, who has said, As thy day is, so shall thy

strength be !

He was a very studious man, and when think

ing closely upon any subject, or even if writing,

the various conversation of others in the same

room gave him no disturbance. Yet he was a

very cheerful, agreeable companion, and always

happy in company, where the conversation was

instructive and sensible. He was especially pleased

with the company of young people ; and they who

had access to know him, were so warmly attached

to him, that even reproof, when necessary, was

thankfully received, when it came from him. And

few men made greater allowances for the foibles

of youth, than he. He was an affectionate hus

band and parent, a warm and sincere friend.

He was taken suddenly ill, during divine ser

vice, in the forenoon of a Lord's day, and desired

a young man, who was frequently with him, to

preach for him in the afternoon. His complaint

terminated in a total suppression of urine. He

continued in exquisite pain, till about the middle

of the week; from that time he seemed to be

quite at ease : but as he never spoke after, the

cause of the transition from so much pain to sud

den ease remained unknown. He breathed strong

and full through his nose, for the last three days

of his life, without once opening his lips. But

his countenance discovered an animated serenity,
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which was much noticed by those who saw him.

He breathed his last, without the smallest convul

sive emotions, on the evening of the following

Lord's clay, in the latter end of September, 1769,

in the 78th year of his age.

The controversy, which, it seems, subsided when

his Sober Enquiry appeared, was occasioned by

the publication of a book, entitled, The Marrow

of Modern Divinity. I have not seen his Sober

Enquiry ; but I have in my possession his answers

to Mr. Sandiman, who had animadverted upon

Mr. Harvey's Theron and Aspasio, in two volumes

12mo. under the signature of Palemon.

My paper contradicts a report, that the late

Rev. Mr. Walker, of Edinburgh, had made many

alterations in the third volume of Mr. Riccaltoun's

Works (containing Notes and Observations on

the Epistle to th'e Galatians), and declares that

Mr. Walker neither made nor proposed any al

terations ; but only corrected the proof sheets.

1 am, Sir, yours,

OMICRON.

Jan. 31, 1795.

ON FEMALE DRESS.

TirOMEN who profess godliness, and who have

* * the care of young persons of their own sex,

are perhaps in no point more blameable, than in

the example which some of them set, and the li

berty which perhaps a greater number allow, of

undue conformity to the world, in the article of

dress. Few ministers touch upon this subject in
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their public discourses; and indeed itis'notvery

easy to treat it with propriety from the pulpit.

Yet whatever is unsuitable to the Christian pro

fession, an inlet to temptation and productive of

evil consequences, should in some way or other

be noticed by those who have the honour of the

Gospel and the welfare of their fellow-creatures

at heart. I make no farther apology, for offering

a few hints, which I hope will not give offence,

and which I pray, so far as they are agreeable to

the Holy Scripture, and confirmed by experience,

and observation, may be attended to.

I doubt not but many parents who desire to see

their children brought up in the nurture and ad

monition of the Lord, give them many excellent

lessons in the nursery. They endeavour to im

press their tender minds with a sense of their sin

ful state by nature, of the evil of pride, and of the

vanity of the world. But when their children

begin to appear in public view, for want of due

reflection, or resolution, or both, they either en

courage, or at least permit them, to form habits,

which have a direct tendency to counteract all the

benefits which might otherwise be hoped for from

the instruction of their early years.

I am certainly no connoisseur in the article of

dress ; but I know how I am affected by what I

sse : and I can hear what other people say. The

simplex munditiis of Horace, which may be trans

lated an unaffected neatness, according to dif

ferent situations in life, seems a tolerable defini

tion of a becdming dress.

But Christian women should aim to comply

with the apostle's advice, to adorn themselves in

modest apparel, with shamefaced-ness and so

briety. When he adds, " Not with gold, or

" pearls, or costly array," I do not think it ne*
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cessary to take this restriction so rigidly, as to

affirm, that such ornaments are universally arrd

without exception, unlawful. I think this is one

of the many expressions in Scripture, which are

to be understood in a comparative sense. Thus

when our Lord declares, " That unless a man

" hate parents, wife, children, and his own life,

" he cannot be my disciple ;" we are sure he does

not contradict, what by his authority is expressly

enjoined in many other passages, that we should

pay a due regard, to our relations, and take a pro

per care of ourselves. He only teaches us, that

whenever our dearest temporal concernments

stand in competition with what we owe to Him,

they must be given up and renounced.

The providence of God has made an evident

distinction of rank and subordination in civil life.

There is along gradation from the highest state of

those whom we call the rich, to the lowest state of

the.honest and industrious poor. It is to be hoped,

that some of his own dear people may be found in

all these different conditions. And 1 see no impro

priety in paying some regard to them in dress.

At present, however, through the dissipation and

extravagance of the times, the proper distinction

is almost wholly lost, and it is often not easy to

distinguish (except perhaps in the article of

jewels) between a countess and a milliner.

If clothes are considered merely as a covering

for the body, and a defence from the cold, it will

be difficult to draw the line, and to determine

exactly between what is necessary and what is

superfluous. I think some women may as law

fully wear satins and pearls, as others may wear

stuffs and glass beads; and it is more for the ho

nour of the Gospel, that a woman professing god

liness should be distinguished from others, by
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modesty, sobriety, and good works, than by the-

shape of her cap, or the colour of her garment.

Yet even to ladies of the greatest affluence,

who love and fear the Lord, I will venture to sug

gest a word of caution. To you I say nothing of

the expense ; you can, as the phrase is, very well

afford it. And if in other respects you are ge

nerous and bountiful, ready to distribute, and

willing to communicate, the cost of what you

choose to wear is of no great consideration. But

a nice attention to dress will cost you much of

what is more valuable than money—your precious

. time. It will too much occupy your thoughts,

and that at the seasons when you would wish to

have them otherwise engaged. And it certainly

administers fuel to that latent fire of pride and

vanity, which is inseparable from our fallen na

ture, and is easily blown up into a blaze. I hope

you will not be among the first of those, who are

eager to catch at, and give sanction to every new

mode ; nor is it necessary, if the mode be decent

and general, that you should be the very last to-

adopt it. But something there should be in your

exterior, to indicate, that though you do not affect

a needless and scornful singularity (which is often

the sour«e of censoriousness and envy), yet your

heart is not set upon these little things. If a wo

man, when going to public worship, looks in the

glass, and contemplates, with a secret self-com-

flacence, the figure which it reflects to her view,

am afraid she is not in the frame of spirit, most

suitable for one, who is about to cry for mercy as

a miserable sinner.

There are likewise women, who, we would

hope, are pious, and therefore, of course, bene

volent. But an attachment to dress, and a desire

to approach,, as near as they can, to the standard,
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of those who are their superiors in fortune, blunt

their compassionate feelings, and deprive them of

the usefulness, comfort, and honour they might

otherwise attain. The expense of their dress is

so great, compared with the smallness of their in

come, that when they have decorated themselves

to their mind, they have little or nothing to spare

for the relief of the poor. I doubt not, but they

take it for granted, that, upon the supposition

that our Lord and Saviour was again upon earth

in a state of poverty and humiliation, as when he

walked in the streets of Jerusalem, and they knew

that he wanted a garment, when they were about to

spend their spare money in some useless piece of

finery, they would gladly forego their purpose

for the honour of assisting him. But the heart is

deceitful. If we live in the neglect of present

duty, we have no right to suppose we should act

better in different circumstances. He has said,

" Inasmuch as ye did it to the least of these my

" brethren, ye did it unto me." And if we are

inattentive to the wants of those, whom he ap

points to be his representatives, we cannot be sure

that we should be properly attentive to himself,

if he was with us in person, and in a low obscure

condition.

But I am not so much hurt by observing the

materials, as by the manner of female dress ; by

what we call the fashion, and the eagerness with

which every changing fashion, however improper,

is adopted, by persons whose religious profession

might lead us to hope they had no leisure to attend

to such trifles. If some allowance is to be made

for youth on this head, it is painful to see mo

thers, and possibly sometimes grandmothers, who

seem, by the gaudiness and levity of their attire,

very unwilling to be sensible that they are grow

ing older.
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It may be a sufficient censure of some fashions,

to say they are ridiculous. Their chief effect is

to disfigure the female form. And perhaps the

inventors of them had no worse design, than to

make a trial, how far they could lead the passive

unthinking many in the path of absurdity. Some

fashions, which seemto have been at first designed

to hide a personal deformity, have obtained a ge

neral prevalence with those who had no such de

formity to hide. We are informed, that Alex

ander had a wry neck, and therefore his courtiers

carried their heads on one side, that they might

appear to be in the king's fashion . We smile at

this servility, in people who lived in Macedonia

twenty centuries before we were born ; yet it is

little less general among ourselves in the present

day.

Other fashions were doubtless contrived by

persons, who, having not attained to glory in their

shame, were desirous of concealing it as much,

and as long, as possible. Yet these, likewise, are

no less eagerly adopted. If I did not consider the

tyranny of fashion, my compassionate feelings

would often be excited for women who I should

suppose were married, if I did not observe the

wedding-finger destitute of a ring. These im

proprieties are not simply ridiculous. They are

serious evils, in a religious view ; and, to speak of

them in the gentlest terms, they are signs of a

careless, inconsiderate spirit, very unsuitable to a

professed regard to the Gospel. We are required

to attend to the things that are lovely and of

a good report. Every wilful deviation from this

rule is sinful. Why should a godly woman, or

one who wishes to be thought so, make herself

ridiculous, or hazard a suspicion of her character,

to please and imitate an ungodly world ?

But the worst of all the fashions are those
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which are evidently calculated to allure the eyes,

and to draw the attention of our sex. Is it not

strangethat modest and even pious women, should

be seduced into a compliance even with these ?

Yet I have sometimes been in company with la

dies of whose modesty I have no doubt, and of

whose piety I entertain a good hope, when 1 have

been embarrassed and at a loss which way to look.

They are indeed noticed by the men, but not to

their honour nor advantage. The manner of

their dress gives encouragement to vile and insi

dious men, and exposes them to dangerous temp

tations. This inconsiderate levity has often

proved the first step into the road that leads to

misery and ruin. They are pleased with the flat

tery of the worthless, and go on without thought,

" as a bird hastens to the snare, and knoweth not

" that it is for its life." But honest and sensible

men regard their exterior, as a warning signal, not

to choose a companion for life, from among per

sons of this light and volatile turn of mind.

How far does the richest dress which studious

vanity can procure from the spoils of birds,

beasts, and insects, fall short of the delfcate tex

ture and elegance, and the beautiful tints, which

we admire in a flower or a butterfly ! " Even

" Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like

" one of these!" The resemblance is chiefly in

the frailty of the wearer. Soon, and perhaps sud

denly, the body, now adorned with so much

nicety and care, must be deposited in the vault or

grave, and be food for worms.

An attention to ornament and dress is peculiarly

unseasonable at present. The dark aspect of the

times rather requires a spirit of humiliation and

abasement. Thejudgements of God are abroad,

his hand is lifted up. We know not what is be

fore us, but we have reason to fear awful tokens of
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his displeasure for our national sins. Perhaps the

day is coming when the words of the prophet,

" Tremble ye women that are at ease, be afflicted

" ye careless ones," may be no less applicable to

us, than they were to the Israelites of old. I ear

nestly request my fair readers carefully to peruse

the latter part of the third chapter ofthe prophecy

of Isaiah, from the sixteenth verse to the end.

OMICRON.

ON RELIGIOUS FEASTING,

Whether thereforeye eat or drink, or whatsoeverye

do, do all to the glory of God. 1 Cor. x. 3 1 .

A SINNER, considered as such, is not only

-*• destitute and incapable of spiritual blessings,

but has forfeited all right to the comforts, and

even the^necessaries, of the present life. It is of

mere mercy that he is permitted to breathe the

air, ov walk upon the ground. But Jesus the Sa

viour has not only brought life and immortality to

light, and opened the kingdom of Heaven to all

who believe in his name ; but he has removed, in

their favour, the curse which sin had entailed

upon the lower creation. And now, to them,

every ereature of God is good, and nothing to be

refused, if received with thankfulness and mo

deration ; for all is sanctified to their use by the

word of God, and prayer. But these, which, in

distinction from the communications of his grace,

we call common mercies, are equally derived from

his bounty, and the effects of his mediation.
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" He sunk beneath our he.-uy woes,

" To raise us to a throne ;

" There's not a gift his hand bestows.,

. " But cost his heart a groan."

We are therefore bound by gratitude, as well in

the ordinary actions of life, as in those of the most

importance, whether we eat or drink, to do all

with a regard to his love, and with a view to his

glory.

It is to be feared, that this apostolic rule is too

much disregarded by many professors of the

Gospel. However they may seem to differ from

the world, by a stated and orderly attendance

upon the ordinances, they are not easily distin

guished upon many other occasions; particularly

at their meals. The people of the world can

scarcely exceed them in the cost, care, profusion,

and variety with which their tables are covered.

I am willing to allow some regard to a person's

situation in life ; but perhaps the excess is more

frequently observable among people in trade, or,

as we say, in middling circumstances, than at the

tables of the opulent. A friend of mine, since de

ceased, told me, that when he was a young man,

he once dined with the late Dr. Butler, at that

time bishop of Durham ; and though the guest

was a man of fortune, and the interview by ap

pointment, the provision was no more than a joint

of meat and a pudding. The bishop apologized

for his plain fare, by saying, " that it was his way

" of living; that he had been long disgusted with

" the fashionable expense of time and money in

" entertainments, and was determined that it

" should receive no countenance from his exam-

" pie." The oeconomy of this truly venerable

prelate was not the effect of parsimony ; for I have

been assured, that though he was some time pos
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sessed of the princely revenue of Durham, he

might be said to die poor, leaving little more

money than was necessary to discharge his debts,

and pay for his funeral. But we may accommo

date to him, what the apostles said of themselves

on another occasion, " He did not think it meet

" to leave the word of God, and to serve tables."

And at the tables of some gentlemen of very re

spectable characters and affluent fortunes, who do

me the honour to notice me, I have often seen

little more than I should have thought it right to

have had at my own, ifthey had favoured me with

their company. It is at least certain, that the

waste and parade of which I complain, are by no

means confined to those, who, according to the

common phrase, can best afford it.

When ministers of the Gospel are invited, they

'may sometimes have reason to suppose, that some

part of the apparatus they meet with, may be in

tended as a mark of regard and attention to them ;

and it has the appearance of ingratitude to blame

our friends for their kindness : but some of ~us

would be better pleased to be treated less sump

tuously, and in a way more conformable to the

simplicity of our Christian profession. We would

not wish to be considered as avowed epicures,

who Cannot dine well without a variety of deli

cacies : and if we could suppose, that such cost

and variety were designed to remind us how much

better we fare abroad than at home, we might

think it rather an insult than a compliment. I

have known, in families where there is no pro

fessed housekeeper, the mistress of the house has

been, like Martha, too much encumbered with

cares and anxieties in making preparation for her

friends. They could not see her so soon as they

have wished, and when she has appeared, she

could not wholly conceal the discomposure she
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has felt from some unexpected incident, which

has more or less disconcerted the projected ar

rangement of her feast. Such things may be

common among those who live without God in

the world ; but they should be carefully avoided

by those who make a profession, that whether

they eat or drink, they do all for his glory. Often

we cannot avoid the thought—" this dish, unne-

" cessary in itself, or unnecessarily expensive,

.*' might have been well spared, and the money

" given to the poor;" for there is not a day, in

which some of the dear people of God do not find

a difficulty in providing bread for their children.

Perhaps there is no one circumstance in the

history of our Saviour, so little laid to heart, so

generally overlooked, by those who acknowledge

him as their Master and their Lord, as that state

of poverty to which he submitted while upon

earth. He had no home, he had not a piece of

silver to pay the tribute-money : He was hungry

when he went to the fig-tree : and when he sat, ,

like a weary, obscure traveller, by the well-side,

he was thirsty ; he asked for a little water, and

seemed upon the point of being refused. He

wrought no miracle solely for his own relief ; but

he felt for the necessitous, and miraculously fed

them by thousands ; not with dainties, which

would have been equally easy to him, but finding

a few loaves and fishes amongst them, he satis

fied their wants without changing their diet. Yea,

after his resurrection, when he had taken posses

sion of all power and authority both in heaven and

in earth, he condescended to dine with his disci

ples upon broiled fish and bread, which he like

wise provided for them. Alas! the rich followers

of this poor Saviour have more reason to be

ashamed of their gorgeous apparel, their fine

houses, their elegant furniture, and their splendid
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entertainments, than to value themselves upon

such trifles! They are unavoidable append

ages to persons in some situations ; but, 1 be

lieve, they who have drank deeply into our

Lord's spirit, account them rather burdens than

benefits.

I know several persons, whose ability to do

much more in this way, if they pleased, than they

do, is not disputed ; and whose acknowledged be

nevolence and bounty secure them from the sus

picion of being restrained by covetousness. I

have often wished that a number of these would

form themselves into a society, for the express

and avowed purpose of discountenancing, by their

example and influence, that sinful, shameful con

formity to the world, which spreads like a gan

grene, is the reproach of the Gospel, and threatens

the utter extinction of vital religion in multitudes

who profess it.

But this religious feasting is peculiarly scan

dalous and abominable when it is celebrated on

the Lord's day. Some professors are not ashamed

to say, they are so taken up with business through

the course of the week, that they have no other

day in which they can see their friends. But,

my dear reader, if you are a man of business, and

fear the Lord, I hope you speak very different

language. I hope you can say, "I am indeed

" necessarily and closely engaged in business far

*' the six days ; but I bless God for the gracious

" appointment of a day of rest, which sets me

" free for one day, at least, from the snares and

" cares of the world, gives me an opportunity of

" recruiting my spiritual strength by private and

" public attendance upon the Lord, and affords

"me a little time to attend to the state of my

" children and servants^ I love my friends; but

" if my business will not permit me to see them
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" at other times, it is better lor me not to see

" them at all, than to be interrupted in the im-

" provement of my privileges on the Lord's

" day."

But they who then choose to meet in troops,

and feed themselves without fear, will still have

something to plead. They are nil professors, they

do not visit the people of the world, nor receive

visits from them.—They manage so as to hear

two good Gospel sermons in the day, and perhaps

have a hymn and a prayer after dinner into the

bargain.—Though they go well filled to the

evening worship,' they are far from being intoxi

cated. Will they say, Is there any harm in this ?

Ask their servants, for whom they are responsi

ble, and who have as good a right as themselves

to worship the Lord on his own day. But the

poor servants are perhaps more harassed and fa

tigued on the I^ord's day than on any other day

of the week. If they still say, " What harm ?

let me only appeal to your own consciences : Is

this " to eat and drink to the glory of God?"

If you can persuade yourselves to think so, I pity

you, but know not what answer to return.

April 1 1, 1195. OMICRON.

ctf^ t^i y-O^ i&y i&i \0*

THOUGHTS ON FAITH, AND THE ASSURANCE OF FAITH.

TKTK may easily conceive of a tree without fruit,

* Y but the idea of fruit is naturally connected

with that of some tree or shrub which produces it.

In this sense, assurance is of the essence of faith ;

that is, it springs from true faith, and can grow

vOL. XII. K
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upon no other root. Faith likewise is \he measure.

of assurance. While faith is weak (our Lord

compares it in its first principle to a grain of mus

tard se$d), assurance cannot be strong;

Jesus Christ the Lord is a complete all-suffi

cient Saviour. His invitation to the wearv aod

heavy laden is general, without exception, condi

tion, or limitation. He has said, Him that cometh

unto me, I will in no wise cast out. God not only

permits but commands us to believe in the Son of

his love. The apostle affirms that he is able to

save to the uttermost, all that come unto God by

him. When Moses raised- the brazen serpent in

the wilderness, the direction' to the wounded

Israelites was very shortand simple ;—it was only,

Look, and live. Thus the Gospel addresses the

sinner, Only believe, and thou shalt be' saved.

Why then does not every sinner who is awak

ened to a sense of his guilt, danger, and helpless

ness, and whose desires ate drawn towards the

Saviour, believe with full confidence, even upon

his first application for mercy r Is not the remedy

fully adequate to the malady ? Is not the blood

of Jesus able to cleanse from all sin ? Is not the

word of the God of truth worthy of entire credit ?

Yet with such a Saviour exhibited before the

eyes of his mind, and with such promises sound

ing in his ears, he continues to hesitate and

fluctuate between hope and fear. Could he rely

as firmly on the word of God, as he can on the

word of a man, who, he thinks, means what he

says, and is able to make good his promises, he

would immediately be filled with joy and peace

in believing. But experience and observation

may convince us, that, however rational and easy

this assurance' may seem in theory, it is: ordinarily

unattainable in practice, without passing through

si train of previous exercises- and conflicts.
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It is true, young converts are often favoured

with comfortable impressions, which lead them to

hope that their doubts and difficulties are already

ended, when perhaps they are but just entering

upon their warfare. They are brought, as it

were, into a new world ; a strong and lively sense

of divine things engrosses their attention ; the

world sinks into nothing in their esteem; the

evil propensities which discourage them are over

powered for a season, and they hope they are

quite subdued, and will trouble them no more.

Their love, gratitude, praise, and admiration, are

in vigorous exercise. An aged, experienced

Christian may recollect, with a pleasing regret,

many sweet sensations of this kind, in the early

stages of his profession, which he cannot recall.

But he now knows that the strong confidence he

felt in these golden hours was not the assurance of

faith ;—it was temporary and transient;—it was

founded upon what we call a good frame. Though

his comforts were strong, his faith was weak ; for

when the good frlme subsided, his fears re

turned, his hope declined, and he was at his

wit's end. Then, perhaps, he wondered at his

own presumption, for daring to hope that such a

creature as himself could have any right to the

privileges of a believer. And if, in the warmth of

his heart, he had spoken to others of what God

had done for his soul, he afterwards charged him

self with being a hypocrite, and a false witness

both to God and man. Thus, when the Israelites

saw the Egyptians (who had pursued and terri

fied them) cast up dead upon the shore of the

Red Sea, they praised the Lord, and believed.

They were little aware of the wilderness they had

to pass through, and the trials they were to meet

with, before they could enter the promised land.

But strong faith, and the effect of it, an abiding

persuasion of our acceptance in the Beloved, and
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of our final perseverance in grace, are not neces

sarily connected with sensible comfort. A strong

faith can trust God in the dark, and say with Job,

" Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him."

Yet it is not to be maintained without a diligent

use of the instituted means of grace, and a con

scientious attention to the precepts of the Gos

pel. For notions of truth, destitute of power, will

not keep the heart in peace. But this power de

pends upon the influence of the Holy Spirit ; and

if He is grieved by the wilful commission of sin,

or the wilful neglect of the precepts, he hides his

face, suspends his influence, and then confidence

must proportionably decline, till he is pleased to

return and revive it. There are likewise bodily

disorders, which, by depressing the animal spirits,

darken and discolour the medium of our percep

tions. If the enemy is permitted to take advan

tage of these seasons, he can pour in a flood of

temptations, sufficient to fill the most assured be

liever with terror and dismay. But, ordinarily,

they who endeavour to walk closely and conscien

tiously with God, attain, in due time, an assurance

of hope to the end, which is not easily nor often

shaken, though it is not absolutely perfect, nor

can be, while so much sin and imperfection remain

in us.

If it be inquired why we cannot attain to this

state of composure at first, since tiie object of

faith and the promises of God are always the

same ?—several reasons may be assigned.

Unbelief is the primary cause of all our in

quietude, from the moment that our hearts are

drawn to seek salvation by Jesus. This inability

to take God at his word, should not be merely

. lamented as an infirmity, but watched, and prayed,

and fought against as a great sin. A great sin

indeed it is; the very root of our apostasy, from
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which every other sin proceeds. It often deceives

us under the guise of humility, as though it would

be presumption, in such sinners as we are, to be

lieve the declarations of the God of truth. Many

serious people who are burdened with a sense of

other sins, leave this radical evil out of the list.

They rather indulge it, and think they ought not

to believe, till they can find a warrant from marks

and evidences within themselves. But this is an

affront to the wisdom and goodness of God, who

points out to us the Son ot his love, as our wis

dom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemp

tion, without any regard to what we have been,

or to what we are, 'excepting that broken and

contrite spirit which only himself can create in us.

And this broken spirit, though unbelief perverts

it to our discouragement, is the very temper in

which the Lord delights, and a surer evidence of

true grace than tb^ose which we are apt to contrive

for ourselves. It is written, He that believeth not

the record which God hath given of his Son,

maketh him a liar. Why do we not start with

horror at the workings of unbelief, as we should

do at a suggestion to commit murder, or the

grossest outward enormity ?

Again, our natural pride is a great hindrance to

believing. If we acknowledge ourselves to be

sinners, and are sensible of our need of mercy, we

are not easily brought to see that we are so totally

depraved, so exceedingly vile, so utterly destitute

of all good, as the word of God describes us to be.

A secret dependence upon prayers, tears, resolu

tions, repentance, and endeavours, prevents us

from looking solely and simply to the Saviour, so

as to ground our whole hope for acceptance upon

his obedience unto death, and his whole media

tion. A true believer will doubtless repent and

pray, and forsake his former evil ways, but he is
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not accepted upon the account of w hat he does or

feels, but beoause Jesus lived and died, and rose

and reigns on the behalf of sinners, and because

he is enabled by grace to trust in him for salva

tion. Further, pride leads us into that spirit of

vain reasoning, which is contrary to the simplicity
of faith. rl ili this is renounced, till we become in

some measure hke little children, and receive the

doctrines of Scripture implicitly, because they

are from God, requiring no farther proof of any

point than a Thus saith the Lord ; we cannot be

established in our hope. Naaman was very de

sirous to be healed of his leprosy ; but if the Lord

had not mercifully over-ruled his prejudices, he

would have returned a leper as he came. Before

he went to Elisha, he had considered in his own

nu'nd, how the prophet ought to treat him ; and

not having the immediate attention paid to him

that he expected, he was upon jhe point of going

away ; for his reason told him, that, if washing

could effect his cure, the waters of Syria were as

good as those of Jordan. " It seems," to use the

words of a late ingenious writer, " that the Gos-

" pel is too good to be believed, and too plain to

" be understood, till our pride is abased."

It is difficult to determine, by the eye, the

precise moment of day-break: but the light ad

vances from early dawn, and the sun arises at the

appointed hour. Such is the progress of divine

light in the mind: the first streaks of the dawn

are seldom perceived ; but, by degrees, objects,

till then unthought of, are disclosed. The evil of

sin, the danger of the soul, the reality and im

portance of eternal things, are apprehended, and

a hope of mercy through a Saviour is discovered,

which prevents the sinner from sinking into abso

lute despair.—But for a time all is indistinct and

confused. In this state of mind, many things are
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anxiously sought for as pre-requisites to believing,

but they are sought in vain, for it is only by be

lieving that they can be obtained. But. the light'

increases, the sun arises, the glory of God in the

person of Jesus Christ shines in upon the soul.

As the sun can only be seen by its own light, and

diffuses that light by which other objects are clear

ly perceived ; so Christ crucified is the sun in the

system of revealed truth; and the right know

ledge of the doctrine of his cross satisfies the in

quiring mind, proves itself to be the one thing

needful, and the only thing necessary to silence

the objections of unbelief and pride, and to

afford a sure ground for solid and abiding hope.

Once more : we cannot be safely trusted with

assurance till'we have that knowledge of the evil

and deceitfulness of our hearts, which can be ac

quired only by painful, repeated experience. The

young convert, in his brighter hours, when his

heart is full ofj oys,and he thinks hismountain stands

too strong to be removed, may be compared to a ship

with much sail spread, and but little ballast. She

goes on well while the weather is fair, but is not

prepared for a storm. When Peter said, "Thou

"hast the words of eternal life, we believe and are

" sure that thou art the Christ," and when he

protested, "Though all men should forsake thee,

" yet will not I," he undoubtedly spoke honestly ;

but the event showed that he did not know him

self. His resolution was soon and sorely shaken ~

in the hall of the high-priest, so that he denied

his Lord with oaths and imprecations. He was

left to fall, that he might learn he did not stand by

his own strength. The parable of the prodigal may

be accommodated for an illustration of this point.

The Scripture says, "Then shall ye know, if ye

"follow on to know the Lord." "But we often
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want to know at first, and at once ; and suppose,—

If I was but sure that I am right, and accepted in

the Beloved, I could go on with more spirit and

success. Many rejoice greatly when they seem

to obtain this desire, but their joy is short-lived.

They soon resemble the prodigal ; they become

vain, rash, and careless ; they forsake their father's

house ; their attention to the means of grace is

slackened; they venture upon smaller deviations

from the prescribed rule, which, in time, lead

them to greater. Thus their stock of grace and

comfort is quickly exhausted. They begin to be

in want; and, after having been feasted with the

bread of life, are reduced to feed upon such husks

as the world can afford them. Happv, if at length

they are brought to their right minds ! But, oh !

with what pungent shame and humiliation do they

come back to their Father! He, indeed, is al

ways ready to receive and forgive backsliders ; but

surely they cannot easily forgive themselves for

their ingratitude and folly. When he has healed

their broken bones, and restored peace to their

souls, it may be expected that they will walk

softly and humbly to the end of their days, and

not open their mouths any more, either to boast,

or to censure, or to complain.

For, a man who possesses a Scriptural and well-

grounded assurance in himself, will evidence it

to others by suitable fruits. He will be meek,

unassuming, and gentle in his conduct before

men, because he is humbled and abased before

God.—Because he lives upon much forgiveness,

he will be read y to forgive. The prospect of that

blessed hope assuredly laid up for him in heaven,

will make him patient under all his appointed

trials in the present life, wean him from an at

tachment to the world, and preserve him from

being much affected either by the smiles or the
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frowns of mortals. To hear persons- talk much of

their assurance, and that they are freed from all

doubts and fears, while they habitually indulge

proud, angry, resentful, discontented tempers,

or while they are eagerly grasping after the world,

like those who seek their whole portions in it, is

painful and disgusting to a serious mind. Let us

pity them, and pray for them ; for we have great

reason to fear that they do not understand what

they say, noi* whereof they affirm.

July II, 1795. OMICRON.

ON COVETOUSNESS.

TI/'HAT is Covetousness? It is an easy be-

* ' setting sin, from which few persons are en

tirely free ; and it is eminently deceitful. It is

decried and condemned in others, by multitudes

who live in the habit of it themselves. It is very

difficult to fix a conviction of this sin upon those

who are guilty of it. Whether drunkards or pro

fligates regard the warnings of the preacher or

not, when he declares that they who persist in

those evil practices shall not inherit the kingdom

of, God ; they know at least their own characters,

and are sensible that they are the persons intend

ed. But if he adds, Nor the covetous man, who

is an idolater—the covetous man usually sits un

moved, and is more ready to apply the threaten

ing to his neighbour than to himself. If he is

willing to entertain the ministers or friends of the

Gospel sometimes at his table, if he now and then

gives a few shillings to the poor, and a guinea or

K 5
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two to a charitable subscription, he cannot sus

pect that he is liable to the charge of covetous

ness.

There are two words in the Greek Testament,

which are rendered covetousness in our version.

The one literally signifies, The love oj money;

the other, A desire of more. The semes are in

deed coincident, for no man would desire more

of that which he does not love ; aiid as he that

loveth silver, cannot be satisfied with the silver

that he already possesses, he will of course desire

more. Money is generally loved and valued at

first, as a mean of procuring other things which

appear desirable ; but many who begin thus, are

brought at length to love money for its own sake.

Such persons are called misers. We meet with

those who, so far from being benevolent toothers,

are cruel to themselves, and, though abounding in

wealth, can hardly afford themselves the neces

saries of life. But a man may be very covetous,

though not being yet given up to this judicial in

fatuation, he may congratulate himself, and thank

God, that he is not a miser.

I consider covetousness as the most generally

prevailing and ensnaring sin, by which professors

of the Gospel, in our commercial city, are hin~

dercd in their spiritual progress. A disposition

deeply rooted in our fallen nature, strengthened

by the habits of business, the immense circula

tion of cash, the power of custom, and the fasci

nating charm of a balance sheet, is not easily

counteracted.

If we are, indeed, believers in Christ, and par

takers of the power of his resurrection, we are

bound by obligation, and required by our rule,

to set our affections on the things that are above,

not on the things on the earth. He has called

us out of the world, and cautioned us against con
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formity to its spirit. While we are in the world,

it is our duty, privilege, and honour, to manifest

that grace which has delivered us from the love of

it. Christians must indeed eat and drink, and may

buy and sell as other people do ; but the princi

ples, motives, and ends of their conduct are en

tirely different. They are to adorn the doctrine

of God their Saviour, and to do all for his glory.

By his wisdom and providence, he places them in

different situations, that the power and sufficiency

of his grace may appear under a great variety of

outward circumstances. He gives them talents,

to some more, to others less ; but all to be im

proved for him. Whether they are rich or poor,

bond or free, they are so by his appointment;

with-which, if they cheerfully comply, they shall,

in due time, be sensible that he chooses better

for them, t han they could have chosen for them

selves. The language of faith, when in exercise,

will not be, " What is most conducive to my tem-

" poral ease and prosperity ?" but, " What will

" give me the fairest opportunity of glorifying

" him, who has bought me with his blood, and call

ed me out of darkness into his marvellous light?

" Too much of my time has already been wasted :

" how shall I improve the little uncertain re-

" mainder for his service ? I am too short-sighted

" to judge for myself, but he has thus far deter-

" mined it. I am where he has placed me: and

" the calling in which his mercy found me (if jt

" be a lawful one) is that in which, for the pre-

" sent, I am to abide, as the best for me. When

" it ceases to be so, I may depend upon him to ap-

" point me another. But till then, I desire to be

"contented with such things as I have, and to

" be thankful fop them. He knows my frame,

" my feelings, my wants, and my trials ; he per->
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" mits, yea, invites me to cast all my cares upon

" him ; he assures me that he careth for me, and

" therefore I only wish to do or to suffer accord -

" ing to his will to-day, and to leave the concerns

" ot to-morrow in his hands. While I live, may

" I live for him, and when I die, may I go to

" him ! May his grace be sufficient for me, and

" all shall be well."

The Christian knows, or should know, that it is

not necessary to be rich, or to be admired or en

vied by an unthinking world ; but it is absolutely

necessary for him to maintain peace of conscience,

communion with God, and a cheerful activity of

spirit in his service. And as his gracious Lord

accepts him, not according to what he actually

does, but according to what he would do if he

could, so that he who can only give a cup of cold

water to a prophet, in the name of a prophet,

should receive a prophet's reward ; in this re

spect all his people, however differently situated,

are exactly upon a par. Luke, xxi. 3, 4.

But, alas ! how. many who profess to know and

value the Gospel are far otherwise minded ! The

chief mark of their profession, is their attendance

upon the ordinances of worship. At other times,

and in other respects, they are not easily distin

guished from the world. If their houses, furni

ture, tables, and other appendages, secure them

Trom the suspicion of being misers, the manner

in which they follow their business, sufficiently

proves them to be covetous. If, when they can

find leisure to speak of religion, they complain

that their frames are low, and that they have but

little comfort in the ways of God, this is the most

favourable token we can find to encourage our

hope, that in the midst of all their hurry, there

may be a latent sincerity at the bottom. For how
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can it be otherwise, if they had a spark of life and

grace in their hearts, while they attempt to look

two ways at once, and to reconcile the incompati

ble claims of God and mammon? The love of

money, and the desire of more, are always in ex

ercise. As to these, their frames seldom vary,

from the beginning to the end of the year. They

rise early, take late rest, and eat the bread of

carefulness, that they may be able to vie with the

world in their outward appearance, and to lay up

snares, and thorns, and encumbrances for their

children. Often, when already possessed of a

lawful business, which affords a competence for a

comfortable support, if opportunity offers, they

eagerly catch at some other prospect of gain,

though they thereby double their anxieties, and

encroach still more upon that time (too little be

fore) which they could afford to allot to the con

cerns of their souls. Such opportunities they

call providential openings, and perhaps say they

are thankful for them ; not considering that such

openings of Providence are frequently tempta

tions or tests, which the Lord permits a man to

meet with, to prove what is in his heart, and to

try him, whether he will hold fast his integrity or

not, and whether his affections be indeed set on

the things above, or still cleave to the earth.

It is sometimes the pleasure ofthe Lord to give

a servant of his what the world calls prosperity.

He places him in a line of life suited to his turn

and ability, prepares a plain path before him, and,

by a blessing upon his irfdustry and coconomy, the

man, perhaps, frorr- snail beginnings, increases in

wealth, almost imperceptibly, with little other so

licitude on ills own part, than a faithful attention

to the duties of his calling from day to day. Such

a person is a public benefit. The Lord• who gives

him riches, teaches him likewise how to use them.
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He chiefly values the increase of his property and

influence, as they enlarge his sphere of usefulness.

He is ready and active to promote the cause of

God in the world, and to relieve the wants and

miseries of his fellow-creatures. He is eyes to

the blind, and feet to the lame ; the friend of the

fatherless and the widow. Persons of this cha

racter are to be found amongst us ; but compared

with the bulk of professors, we may apply to them

what the poet says of the fleet of iEneas after the

storm :

Apparent rari, nantes in gnrgite vasto.

Afew still swim upon the waves, which have swal

lowed up many. For those who, as the apostle

expresses it, " will be rich," who will strain

every nerve to load themselves with thick clay,

and to be found in the list of those who gain much

money, or transact much business, may, and often

do, obtain the poor reward they seek. As in the

case of Israel, when, not satisfied with bread from

heaven, they importunately clamoured for flesh

likewise ; God gives them their desire, but sends

leanness withal into their souls. They expose

themselves to temptations and snares, to foolish

passions and pursuits; and thus too many, who

promised fair at the first setting out, are drown

ed in destruction and perdition. For it is written

in the Scripture, that no covetous man, who is

an idolater, shall inherit the kingdom of God ; and

the Scriptures cannot ber broken.

At the best, if they do not finally perish, they

are in great danger of erring from the faith, and

certainly pierce themselves through with many

sorrows: for the love of money is the root of all

evil. We may err from the faith, without chang

ing the form of our creed, or imbibing doctrinal
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errors. Faith is an active, powerful principle;

it realizes things unseen, it leads to the throne of

grace, it feeds upon the word of life, it desires

and obtains communion with God, and power

from the Spirit of grace, by which it purifies the

heart, works by love, and overcomes the world.

These are the sure effects of faith ; and he who

does not in some measure experience them in

himself, may have an opinion, a notion of the
s truths of the Gospel, and may be right in theory ;

but he is either an utter stranger to the faith of

God's people, or has greatly erred from it.

Who can enumerate the many sorrows with

which the covetous and worldly-minded professor

is pierced ! Especially if it be the ford's plea

sure to be gracious to him, and he purposes to

bring him at last out of the snares in which he is

entangled. Then, sooner or later, his schemes

are broken ; losses, crosses, disappointments, and

anxieties, wear down his spirit. Improper con

nexions which he would form, because he would

be rich, become thorns in his sides and in his

eyes. He trusted in men, and men deceive him ;

he leaned upon a Weak reed, which breaks, and

he falls. Thus he finds that the way of transgress

ors and backsliders is hard. His distresses are

aggravated by the voice of conscience, which will

speak, and will be heard—" Hast thou not pro-

" cured these things to thyself, in that thou hast ,

" forsaken the Lord thy God, when he led thee

" by the way ? "

Covetousness, or the love of the world, is one

great cause of the many trials we meet with in

life. The principle of this evil is so strong in us,

and so powerfully nourished by almost every thing

around us, that it is seldom suppressed but by a

course of sharp discipline. Many persons have

now reason to be thankful for those dispensations
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of Providence which once seemed most severe.

If the Lord had not seasonably defeated their

plans of life, withered their gourds, broken their

cisterns, and wounded them where they were

most keenly sensible, they might, yea, they would

have gone on from bad to worse. But losses are

gains, and the heaviest trials are mercies, when

sanctified to bring us to our right minds, and to

guide our feet into the paths of peace.

If therefore, my dear reader, you wish to avoid

trouble, and to pass through life as smooth as pos

sible, take heed and beware of covetousness. If

the Lord loves you, he will not lose you; and

therefore he will beat you, as it were, in a mortar,

if necessary, rather than permit that to remain in

you, which his soul abhors, and which, if it were

to remain, would exclude you from his kingdom.

He has said, and daily experience arid observa

tion confirm his aphorism, " A man's life (the

" real comforts of it) consisteth not in the abund

ance of the things which he possesseth." Gold

cannot communicate peace of mind, nor compen

sate for the want of it. Surely they who are sa

tisfied with a little of this world's goods, must be

more happy than they who are not satisfied

with a -great deal. Remember likewise, that

where much is given, much will be required ;

and seriously consider, what will it profit a man,

if he should gain the whole world, and lose his

own soul!

October 2, 1795. OMICRON.
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ON THE COMFORTS AND SNARES OF SOCIAL AND

RELATIVE AFFECTIONS.

A LAS! how difficult do we find it to observe

a due medium between overvaluing and un

dervaluing our creature comforts ; especially those

of social and relative life. The mutual affection

which does, or should subsist, between husband

and wife, parents and children, and proportion-

ably between other family connexions, or our in

timate and tried friends, constitute our chief tem

poral pleasures. These are almost the only plea

sures this earth can afford, which are very inter

esting to an intelligent and serious mind. For

these the voluptuary has little relish ; sensuality

has blunted his feelings, and his gratifications are

scarcely superior to those of the brutes.

Such persons are not at present concerned in

the subject of this paper, nor can they well un

derstand it. I write for those who possess and

value the comforts of domestic life, acknowledge

the goodness of the Lord in bestowing and pre

serving them, who wish to make them additional

motives for gratitude and praise, but are often

apprehensive that their attachments to his gifts

withdraw their thoughts from the great Giver, and

encroach upon that supreme regard which is only

due to himself.

A disposition to love the creature more than

the Creator, is undoubtedly a part and a proof of

our natural depravity. This evil principle, de

scribed by the apostle under• the names of the

F lesh, the Old Man, and Indwelling Sin, however

weakened and mortified in a true believer, is not
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extirpated. The opposition between nature and

grace, flesh and spirit, renders the Christian life a

state of constant warfare. They are opposite,

contrary, contradictory one to the other ; no peace

or truce can subsist between them. The effects

of this conflict extend to every faculty : when

grace is in exercise, the motions of sin are no

ticed, checked, and lamented ; but they are al

ways sufficiently strong to render our best inten

tions and best actions defective and polluted ; and

artieularly to depreciate and adulterate the

nest feelings of humanity, and to turn our glory

into shame. Thus our comforts often become

our snares, and that which should be for our health

proves an occasion of falling.

We cannot be too watchful against this pro

pensity : it should prompt us to daily humiliation

and much prayer. But the Lord is not a bard

master; he gives us all things richly to enjoy ; not

to raise, and then disappoint our expectations,

but, within the limits his wisdom prescribes, to

gratify them. Ignorance and superstition mis

represent him. Under their influence multitudes

think to please him by self-invented austerities

and mortifications, and suppose they shall be ac

ceptable to him, in proportion as they make them

selves miserable. But, on the contrary, we are

assured that he delights in our prosperity, so far

as it is consistent with our safety ; and that he

docs not willingly afflict the children of men,, and

especially his own children, who love and serve

him. He has placed us in a world, in which (con

sidered as his world) every thing is beautiful in

its season, proper use, and due subordination, to

our chief good ; though, considered as man's

world, our apostasy has filled it with confusion

and misery.

Contemplate bis goodness in a rural situation.
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Light, colours, and prospects, are suited to please

the eye. The singing of birds, the lowing of

the cattle, the bleating of the, sheepj and, in ge

neral, the inarticulate tones of all the animal tribes,

'are soothing and grateful to the ear. During a

great part of the year, the scent of blossoms and

flowers perfumes the air, and regales the sense of

smelling. Food is a necessary mean for the pre

servation of life, and would be so if it were no less

unpalatable than the most nauseous drugs. But

we are furnished with a profusion and variety of

articles, which, while they satisfy our hunger, and

recruit our strength, are likewise grateful to the

palate, arid accommodated to the different tastes

of different persons : nay, he has not only given

us food but fruits. These are certainty not need

ful for the support of life, nor are they interdicted

like the fruit of the tree of knowledge, but are

freely presented for our use. Things might have

been so constituted, that all our sensations from

external objects would have been disagreeable

and painful. But God is good. We should live

in the midst of continual enjoyments if we obeyed

his precepts, and observed his regulations ; which,

however contrary to the evil dispositions of our

fallen nature, amount to no more than the kind

admonition, Do thyself no harm ; for there is not

a single restriction enjoined by the Scripture,

with which it would not be our interest to comply,

if the authority of God was wholly out of the

question. But sin, where it prevails, dishonours

God, abuses his gifts, and throws all into confu

sion. Intemperance, riot, and disorderly pas

sions, have filled the earth with woe.

Thus, as we arc creatures formed for society,

and cannot live, either with safety or comfort, in

a solitary state, it has pleased God of his goodness

to make us susceptive,of social affections, which
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sweeten our intercourse with each other, and

combine duty with pleasure. Parents are cer

tainly bound by the law of nature to take care of

their own children, and to provide for them ; espe

cially in the helpless state of infancy, when they

are utterly unable to take care of themselves.

This would often be an irksome task, if they did

not feel an instinctive tenderness for their infant

offspring at first sight, which makes that delight

ful which might otherwise be troublesome.

It is likewise the appointment of God, that the

successive generations of mankind should be per

petuated by marriage. As this is the nearest of

all natural relations, so when the union is proper

ly formed and conducted, it is the most interest

ing and endeared. This union, by the will of God,

is in itself indissoluble till death makes a separa

tion, excepting in the single case of unfaithful

ness. But the marriage state, when entered into

without a regard to God, to the rules of his word,

and a dependence upon his blessing, is seldom

productive of an abiding union of hearts : and if

this be wanting, the case of either party may be

compared to that of a dislocated limb, which is in

deed still united to the body, but, not being in

its proper place and connexion, is useless and

painful itself, and the cause of pain and uneasi

ness to the whole body. Even the marriages of

those who come together, and. live together, in the

fear of the Lord, are subject to heavy taxes:

doubled in wedlock, and frequently multiplied in

children, they have a larger share of cares, duties,

and anxieties, than those who live single ; yet they

are comparatively happy. And I think, all things

considered, they have the most favoured lot.

They love the Lord, they seek his presence and

blessing, and they do not seek in vain. They

oveeach other, they have one faith, one aim, one
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hope. Their mutual affection, intimacy, and

perfect confidence, greatly enhance the value

and relish of the comforts in which they partici

pate, and alleviate the weight of their burthens

and trials. Love sweetens labour, and blunts the

sting of sorrow. The vicissitudes of life give

energy to prayer ; and repeated supports and de

liverances, in answer to prayer, afford new mo

tives and causes for praise and thanksgiving.

But still they arejealousof themselves,lest those

affectionate feelings, which greatly assist them in

discharging their social and relative duties with

attention and cheerfulness, should become exT

cessive and idolatrous. And, as I have already

observed," they have reason to be always upon

their guard, lest that which is lawful and right in

itself, should, by being indulged in an immo

derate degree, become ensnaring and hurtful.

A true believer is, for the most part, rather shock

ed than seduced by temptations to gross evils :

his heart recoils at the proposal. He thinks, with

Joseph, " How can I do this wickedness, and sin

" against God?" Ftrimus in Ileitis—His chief

danger lies in the abuse of lawful things. The re

lation we stand in to God, as his intelligent crea

tures, from whom we derive all that we have or

are, and on whom we depend for every breath we

draw, makes it our indispensable duty to love

him with all our heart, and mind, and soul, and

strength. And as we have broken this law of our

creation, he has in mercy been pleased to claim

us for his own by a new and more endearing title.

He has redeemed us to himself by, his blood. He

has bought us with a price, and paid his life as a

ransom for our souls. When a sinner is enabled

to feel the force of this argument, he needs no

more : the love of Christ constrains him. From

that moment he is made willing to devote himself,
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and his all, to him who died for him. But the

flesh strivcth against the Spirit: he is still a poor

creature. He cannot do the things that he would,

nor as he would: otherwise every thought of his

heart should be in absolute subjection to his Lord

and Saviour.

The Lord, who knows our frame, and whereof

we are made, is unspeakably' merciful to our in

firmities, but he will not admit a rival. The be

liever knows and acknowledges, that whatever he

possesses, which is not held and improved in sub

ordination and subserviency to the will and glory

ef him, from whom he received it, is so far an

idol; and the consciousness of his proneness to

afford these intruders an undue share in his affec

tions, often makes him confess to the Lord with

Job, " Behold, I am vile," though his outward

conduct in the sight of men may be unblameable

and exemplary.

Yet perhaps some persons may be overburdened

with this apprehension. The Gospel is not de

signed to make us stoics: it allows full room for

those social feelings which are so necessary and

beneficial in our present state, though it teaches

and enjoins their due regulations. It is the duty,

no less than the privilege of husbands, to love

their wives, even as their ownselves, yea, even as

Christ loved the Church, who gave himself for

it. These expressions are very strong; they im

ply great love, tenderness, and sympathy. When

the Lord said to Abraham, "lake now thy. son,

" thine only son, Isaac, whom thou lovest," he

did not reprove him for loving his child ; and

Abraham's prompt obedience, when commanded

to offer up his beloved son, was a proof that

though his love to Isaac was strong, it was not

inordinate. And the apostle declares, " that if

" any man provide not for those of his own house
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" (his kindred, his more distant relatives by blood

" or affinity), he hath denied the faith, and is

" worse than an infidel." He is to provide for

them, if in his power, in preference to others,

which plainly intimates that they are preferably

entitled to his love. Friendship, likewise, be

tween those who are joint partakers of grace, is

very consistent with true religion. Such was the

friendship between David and Jonathan. And

though our Lord loved all his disciples, one of

them is honoured with a peculiar distinction, as

the disciple whom Jesus loved.

God formed us originally for himself, and en

dued the human mind with a capacity which he

alone can fill. But when he dwells in the heart,

there is still room for innumerable objects of com

placence, in. their proper subordinate order.

When a woman marries, she may continue to love

her own parents and relatives as formerly ; she

mav extend her affection and regard to the parents

and friends of her husband ; in a course of years

the number of those whom she loves and values

may be greatly increased, without interfering

with each other, or with what she owes to her

husband ; but there is a different and special re

gard due to him, which if she should transfer to

another person, she would be criminal.- Thus

we may love, and we ought to love, our husbands,

wives, children, parents, and friends ; and if we

consider them as the Lord's gifts—if we seek his

blessing in them and upon them—ifwe hold them

at his disposal—if we employ all our influence

with them, to engage them to seek and love him

supremely—if, when they are removed from us,

we are disposed to yield a cheerful submission to

his holy will—and if, when things are brought

into competition, we rather choose to venture

displeasing our dearest friends, than to sia
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against the Lord—with these restrictions we can

not easily love them too much.

But who can come up to this standard ? I sup

pose no person can completely. But we may aim

at it ; we may lament our deficiency ; we mav prav

for more grace ; and by grace wemay approximate

more and more toit. It is not necessary to distress

ourselves with what may happen ; as, how should

1 behave, if the Lord were to take the desire of

my eyes from me suddenly ? We are to live to

day, and to leave to-morrow with him. If we

presume that we could support such a stroke, we

should probably find it too heavy for us. But

this we may say, The Lord is all-sufticient, and

he is faithful. He has promised strength accord

ing to the day. He permits me to call upon him

in the time of trouble: and I trust, when the time

of trouble shall come, he will enable me to prav

for that help from him, without which I know I

must sink ; for in myself I am weaker than a

bruised reed. In the mean time I endeavour to

cast all my care upon him who careth for me.

For the rest, we are in the Lord's school—the

school of the cross. His daily providential dis

pensations are suited to wean our attachment from

every thing here, and to convince us that this

cannot be our rest—it is polluted. Our roses

grow on thorns, our honey wears a sting. Fre

quently our sharpest trials spring from our

choicest comforts. Perhaps, while we are ad

miring our gourd, a worm is secretly praying

upon its root. As every bitter thing is sweeten

ed to a believer, so there is some bitter thing

mingled with the sweet. This is wisely and mer

cifully ordered. It is necessary. And if things

were not so bad with us, as in the language of

sense they sometimes are, they would probably
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be soon much worse. With such hearts as we

have, and in such a world as we live in, much

discipline is needful to keep us from sleeping

upon the enchanted ground. But the time is

short. It will not be thus always. We hope

soon to be out of the reach of sin and temptation.

Happy hour, when sorrow and mourning, hitherto

our inseparable companions, shall flee away, to

return no more ! when joy and gladness shall

come forth to meet us, and conduct us home !

Then those who have loved each other in the

Lord upon earth, shall rejoice together before

him, shall drink of the rivers of pleasure that are

at his right hand, and their happiness shall be un

speakable, uninterrupted, without abatement, and

without end. " •
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ADVERTISEMENT.

THE preacher cannot publish this Sermon as an exact

copy of what he delivered from the pulpit. Some in

terval passed before he was desired to print it. His

recollection is much impaired by age ; and he had no

notes to assist it : but the plan is the same. He hopes

and believes that none of the leading sentiments are

omitted, and that the additions, if any, are but few.

As it is, he commends the perusal to the candour of the

teader, and the blessing of Almighty God.



THE CONSTRAINING INFLUENCE OF THE LOVE OF

CHRIST.

2 Corinthians-, v. 13—15.

For, whether we be beside ourselves, it is to God :

or whether we be sober, it isfor your cause. For,

the love of Christ constrainetn us, because we

thusjudge, that if one diedfor all, then were all

dead : and that he died for all, that they which

live should not henceforth Ike unto themsches,

but unto him which diedfor them and rose again.

HTHE apostles, and first preachers of the Gospel

among the heathens, exhibited to them a phe

nomenon perfectly new. The Greeks and Ko-

mans had known persons, among themselves, who

had strenuously exerted their talents and activity

in the pursuit of fame, power, or wealth ; but they

now saw men no less indefatigable and persever

ing in prosecuting a design which, far from pro

curing them either honour or profit, exposed

them, wherever they went, to contempt, stripes,

imprisonment, and death. Their professed aim

was to make others as happy as themselves in the

possession of ah unseen Good. For the attain

ment of this end, they willingly gave up all pro

spect of worldly advantage, though they were ge

nerally treated with scorn and cruelty by the most

of those whoso best interests they wished to sever.

This was a disinterested benevolence of which

the philosophers, the pretended friends of wisdom

and virtue, had no idea; nor were-the means they
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employed better understood. They preached

Jesus Christ, and him crucified* ! For endea

vouring to persuade their hearers to place their

whole hope and dependence upon one whom' they

. had never seen, but who had been publicly exe

cuted as a' malefactor; and to affirm that this Je

sus, who died upon the cross, was yet alivef; that

he, who could not save himself from an ignomi

nious death, was the author of eternal salvation

to those who believed on him ; for these strange

assertions, they were pitied or despised as vision

aries, by those who did not revile them as hypo

crites. Thus Fcstus, who seemed to have a fa

vourable opinion of St. Paul's integrity, when he

heard him relate the manner of his conversion,

thought that no man, in his sober senses, could

talk so; and therefore he said with a loud voice,

" Paul, thou art beside thyself J."

Put his Lord and master was treated thus he-

fore him, and uuon similar grounds. His zcai for-

the honour of his heavenly Father, and his com

passion for the souls of men carried him so far,

that we read, his friends, that is, his relations ac

cording to the flesh, and who really wished him

well, sought to lay hold of him, and restrain him ;

for, they said, he is beside himself§.

The apostle Paul was not mad ; he spoke the

words of truth and soberness; he knew whom he

had believed ; he knew the worth of immortal

souls, and the importance of eternity. He had

once fiercely opposed the Gospel, breathed out

threatenings|| and slaughter against the disciples,

and, not content with the mischief he had done

in Jerusalem, was hastening to Damascus to vex

and wrong the believers there ; but he was ar-

* 1 Cor. ii. 2. f M;trk, xv. 31. % Acts, xxvi. 24.

§ Mark, iii. 21. j| Acts, iv.
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rested in his journey by a light and a voice from

heaven; he found himself in the power of that

Jesus whom he had persecuted, and who is pleas

ed to consider all that is done, either for or against

his people, as done to himself. The furious Paul,

of Tarsus, was humbled, pardoned, and, in a few

days, commissioned to preach that faith which he

so pertinaciously laboured to destroy. From that

hour renouncing all connexion with his former

friends, the chief priests and council, and all ex

pectations from them, renouncing likewise that

righteousness of the law in which he before had

boasted, he devoted himself to the service of his

Lord and Saviour, and of the cause which he had

opposed. His-arddur was astonishing and exem

plary. Unwearied by labour, undismayed by

danger, unaffected by hardship and suffering, but

supported and cheered by the presence of him

whom he served, he preached the Gospel in sea

son and out of season, publicly and from house to

house, in Judea, in Asia, in Greece, in Italy, and

many other parts of the Roman empire. For this

zeal in seeking to promote the good of others,, of

strangers, of enemies, at the expense of all that

was dear to himself as a man, he found, as he ex

pected, in almost every place which he visited,

open oppositions, and secret conspiracies against

his life : he was scourged by the Jews, beaten

with rods by 'the Romans, and confined in prisons

and chains. He was likewise the marked object

of general contempt ; the wise men of the times

despised him as a babbler; he was regarded by

many as the filth of the world, and the offscouring

of all things; many said, "Away with such a

' ' fellow from the earth, it is not fit that he should

"live*!" But when, in defiance of all dis-

* Acts, xxii. 22

L 5
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- V

couragements, he still pressed forward, as if he

had done nothing while any thing more remained

to be done, accounted the disgrace he met with

his honour, and gloried in his chains*, we cannot

wonder if the more moderate of his observers,

who knew not his principles, thought that he was

surely beside himself.

The only apology he saw fit to make is ex

pressed in my text. The bulk of mankind in

Christendom, by whatever name they are distin

guished, pay little more regard to the Gospel than

the Jews or heathens did in the apostle's days.

The heart of man, in its natural state, is the same

in all ages, devoid of either taste or inclination

for the things of God till visited by power from on

high. Faithful ministers are still liable to be

thought beside themselves, by some, for the sub

ject matter of their discourses ; by others, for the

importunity and freedom of their addresses to the

consciences of their hearers. We are, however,

encouraged by St. l'aul's example, and we adopt

his apology : If we are beside ourselves, it is to

God.—We speak in his name, and the message we

deliver, so far as agreeable to the Scripture, is

from him, and to lmn we are responsible. If we

are sober, if we expostulate and reason with von

in familiar language upon the uncertainty of life,

the certainty of death, and a future judgement,

and other truths, which none but infidels will ven

ture to deny, it is for your sakes.

The word enthusiasm '™ often used, by the

same person in two very different senses. It is a

term of commendation when applied to orators,

poets, painters, or sculptors, and expresses the

energy of genius. No one is expected to excel

in the fine arts without a portion of enthusiasm,

* Act^, xxviii. 20.
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and it is supposed essential to military prowess.

But it has quite another acceptation in religious

concerns. If a minister of the Gospel is warm

and earnest, he is frequently stigmatized as an

enthusiast, that is, as the imposers of the name

would have it understood, a person of a weak

mind and disordered judgement, if he be really

sincere ; for, many are willing to suppose that his

enthusiasm is no more than a mask or veil, assum

ed to covet the artful views of a designing hy

pocrite. '

For myself, it is a small thing for me to be

judged by man's judgement*. At my time of

life, nearly the close of my seventy-fifth year, it

behoves me to think it very possible, yea, not im

probable, that every time I appear in the pulpit

may be my last; and, when I look round upon

this respectable congregation, I doubtless see '

some persons before me who will never hear me

again. Perhaps we shall meet no more in this

world ; but we shall certainly meet before the tri

bunal of the^reat Judge, to whom all hearts are

open, all desires known', and from whom no secrets

are hidden. Then / must give an account of my

ministry, and you must give an account of your

selves to God. Surely, if I believe what the

Scripture teaches of the evil of sin, the glory of

the Saviour, the worth of the soul, and the im

portance of eternity, you will allow me to speak

with the same degree of emotion. As this may

be my last opportunity, if there were but one

person amongst us, who has not yet attended duly

tp these great subjects, 1 must not let him depart

as he came ; I must warn him by the terrors of the

Lord ; I must beseech him by his tender merciesf :

* 1 Cor. iv. 3. f 2 Cor. v. 11.; Rom. xii. 1.
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I apt desirous to save both my own soul and the

souls of those that hear me*. Whether I be be

side myself, or sober, it is for the cause ofGod and

for your sakes. The love of Christ constraineth

me.

We may observe from this passage,

I. The great leading motives of the apostle's

conduct, " The love of Christ constrains us."

II. Two doctrines which virtually comprehend

the whole subjects of the Gospel-ministry: 1.

The provision which the mercy of God made for

the recovery of fallen man, " One died for all

whence he infers, 2. " Then were all dead."

HI. The end he had in view, and which he

hoped and expected to obtain, by insisting on these

truths wherever he went : " That they which live

" should not, henceforth, live to themselves, but

" to him who died for them and rose again."

I. The love of Christ was the apostle's chief

motives; it constrained him, swsjjb; bore him

along like a torrent, in defiance of labour, hard

ship, and opposition. Many of us know the force

of love in social life, and feci a readiness to do,

bear, or forbear much for those whom we greatly

love. But there is no love to be compared with

the love of Christ. He is the brightness of the

Father's gloryf, the express image of his person,

God manifest in the flesh ; all things were cre

ated by him, and for him; for, this high and loftv

•One, who inhabiteth eternity J, in the fulness of

time, assumed our nature into personal union

with himself^ was born of a woman, made under

the law, to redeem those that were under the

law, that sinners, believing in his name, might

notonly escape deserved condemnation, but might

* 1 Tim. iv. 16. f Heb. i. 3. ; 1 Tim. iii. lO.

X Isaiah, lvii. 15.
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receive the adoption of sons*. For this great

purpose, he emptied himself; and though in the

form of God, he appeared upon earth in the form

of a servant ; submitted to a state of poverty, re

proach, and opposition, was despised and rejected

of men, lived a suffering life, and terminated his

sufferings by a cruel and ignominious death ; for,

he became obedient unto death, even the death

of the crossf. Therefore, God highly exalted

his human nature, and has given him a name

above every name. The Lamb, once upon the

cross, is now the Lamb upon the throne, pos

sessing and exercising all power in heaven and on

earth. Yet he is still mindful of those for whom

he suffered ; his heart is made of tenderness ; his

bowels melt with love ; he appears in the pre

sence of God for themj, as their greathigh priest,

advocate, and intercessor. By his holy word he

invites, and by the power of his Holy Spirit he

draws, and encourages,- and enables the weary

and heavy laden to come unto him for rest. He

declares, that they who apply to him he yvill in no

wise cast out ; and he promises to save them to the

uttermost to support and guide them safely

through all their conflicts, temptations, and trials,

while they are here ; to lead them safely through

the dark valley of the shadow of death ; and then

to receive them to himself, that they may be ever

with him to behold his glory || .

Such is the love of Christ ;—or rather we may

be ashamed of the faintness of our conceptions of

this love. When we attempt to consider the

glory of his divine person, the depth of his hu

miliation, the unknown sorrows and agonies which

wrung his heart in Gethsemane and on Mount

* Gal. iv. 4, 5. f Phil- »• 8. t Heb. ix. 24.

§ John, vi. 37. ; Hob. vii. 25. || John, xvii. 24.
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Golgotha, and that he endured all this for his

enemies, even for those whose hearts were, both

by nature and habit, alienated from him, the

power he exerts in reconciling them to himself,

the blessings he bestows upon them in this life,

when they are renewed by his grace, and the

eternal happiness he has prepared for them in a

future state,—I say, when we attempt to conceive

of this love, in its origin, progress, and effects,

we are soon overwhelmed, our thoughts are swal

lowed up, and we can only wonder and adore in

silence. This love of Christ to sinners is inex

pressible, unsearchable, and passing knowledge ;

it is an ocean without either bottom or shore.

They who have obtained mercy, who know

and love and trust him, have likewise their pecu

liar and appropriate reasons for admiring his love.

They often reflect on what they were doing, and

whither they were going, when he first touched

their hearts and made them willing to receive him

as their prophet, priest, and king. They are

sensible that, if they had died in their ignorance,

they must have been lost for ever; and, while

they see many of their fellow-creatures, no

worse by nature than themselves, who live in the

world, without God, and without Christ, and who

die, it is to be feared, without ajiy solid ground

of hope, they rejoice, with trembling', for that

undeserved and unsought mercy, which preserved

them from going down into the pit of destruction,

when their sins were unpardoned, and' their hearts

unhumbled. They confess that they were bar

ren trees in God's vineyard ; and though he had a

right to expect fruit from them, and waited year

after year, he found none. Why then were they

not cut down as cumberers of the ground? It was

owing to the gracious interposition of the Great
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Mediator, whom they had long disregarded.

Thus, as we have observed, it was with our apo-

fetle. The pride of his heart, and the prejudices

of his education, had fired him with rage against

the cause and the people of the Lord. Heseems

to have been no less active and furious in oppos

ing them than Herod. But Herod was suddenly

cut off, and devoured by worms ; whereas Paul

of Tarsus, who had done much mischief, while

meditating more, was suddenly convinced, hum

bled, and pardoned. We cannot wonder that the

love of Christ was the constraining motive of his

conduct from that time to the end of his life.

Oh, that we all knew the need and the worth

this Saviour ! Then we should all love him !

This will be the deciding point at last. St. Paul,

writing by inspiration of God, says, in one place,

" Grace be with all them that love the Lord Jesus

" Christ in sincerity*." In another place, under

the same influence, he denounces an awful sen

tence against those who love him not : " If any

" man love not the Lord Jesus Christ let him be

" anathemaf. This was by no means the apostle's

wish; he would willingly have been made an ana

thema himself after the manner of Christ J, if he

could thereby procure the salvation of his enemies

who sought his life in every place. But he de

clared the will of God, that if any man, who hears,

or might hear, the record that God has given of

his Son, refuses to love and serve him, and lives

and dies a stranger to his love, he must, he will,

be accursed ! for,

II. He is the One, the mighty One, who died

for all. The sacrifices, which were types of his

appearance in the fulness of time to put away sin

* Ephes. vi. 24. f 1 Cor. xvi. 22. J Rom. ix. 3.
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by the sacrifice of himself, were appropriated for

the instruction and consolation of the people of

Israel. But now the partition-wall is broken

down. The distinction between Jew and Gentile

is removed. Jesus died, that all, of every age

and nation, whether high or low, rich or poor,

bond or free, who, to the ends of the earth, and to

the end of time, should believe in his name, might

live through him. As the sun, his great visible

emblem, fills every eye with his light, and would

do so, were they as numerous as the leaves upon

the trees or the blades of grass in the fields, with

out the least diminution of his effulgence ; so this

Lord God, our Saviour, the sun of the intellectual

world, is the same yesterday, to-day, and for

ever. Wherever the word of his Gospel is known,

he makes it his power to the salvation of all who

believe on him. The value and efficacy of his

atonement and righteousness are inexhaustible.

It is true, the blind are in darkness at noon-day ;

but this Sun of Righteousness not -only affords

light to those who can see, but gives sight to the

blind. He invites all to come to him for relief ;

but many refuse to apply. They prefer darkness

to light, because their deeds are evil. But all

who seek him, and wait for him, in the way of his

appointment, are graciously accepted ; the3r re

ceive their sight ; they look to him, and are saved.

He has declared, Him that cometh I will in no wise

cast Out, whatever their former characters or con

duct may have been; but they who, though re

peatedly wooed and warned, will not come, if

they persist in their obstinacy, must perish in un

belief ; for he is sovereign in the dispensation of

his grace.

If One, if this One, the only-beloved Son of

God, died thus for all ;'if the Lord of Glory hum
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bled himself to assume our nature, and become

obedient unto death, even the death of the cross;

it surely must be for some very important design,

worthy of himself, and which he alone was able to

accomplish. The apostle briefly states the neces

sity and urgency of the case, by way1 of inference.

If one died for all, then were all dead. The

Scripture abundantly declares the state of fallen

man, of all mankind, to be a state of death.

We are all, by nature, dead in a twofold sense,

dead in lawx and dead in sin.

When a criminal has been tried, convicted, and

condemned to death in a court of justice, we

speak of him as a dead man, though the sentence

be not yet executed, and the king has the prero

gative of pardoning him, if he is pleased to exer

cise mercy. We indeed compare great things

with small, when we attempt to illustrate the

proceedings of God with men, by the usages

which obtain among ourselves; yet, in some re

spects, they are often apposite, and the Scripture

teaches us by them.

As we are rational creatures, capable of knowing

our Maker, and our dependence upon him for, life,

and breath, and all things; we are bound to love

God with all our hearts, to devote our strength,

power, and faculties tohisservice, to obey hiscom-

mands, to avoid whatever is contrary to his known

will, to believe his promises, and to seek our happi

ness in his favour. This is the law of our nature, it

is indeed the law of all created intelligences, whe

ther angels or men. When God created man

upright, in his own image, this obedience and

submission, and a disposition to seek his supreme

delight in his Maker, were as natural to him as it

is for a fish to swim or a bird to fly. But this law
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we have broken. We are now depraved, and

fallen from our original righteousness. We are

now in a state of rebellion against God. We re

nounce his authority, violate his commands, are

governed by our own will, and seek our own plea

sure and glory, distinct from, and in opposition

to, the will and glory of our Creator ! The law

which we have broken is holy, just, and good* ;

and, therefore, the sentence of condemnation, de

nounced against the transgressors, is righteous.

We come into the world devoid of all real good

ness, and with a propensity to every eviL The

carnal mind is enmity against God. The heart

of man, of all mankind universally, is deceitful

and desperately wicked; the thoughts of men,

when compared with the holy law, are evil, only

evil, and that continuallyf. Thus we are in a

state of condemnation ; by nature, children of

wrath. But we, through the mercy and long-suf

fering of God, are favoured with a respite. The

just sentence is not yet executed ; and the Gos

pel points out a way of escape and deliverance.

For this purpose God sent forth his Son, that

whosoever believeth in him might be saved; but

he that believeth not is condemned already];.

We are likewise dead in sin. We partake with

the brute-creation in the animal life, but are

highly distinguished from them by the rational life.

There is likewise a spiritual life, of which our first

parent was originally possessed, but he soon lost

it. In this sense, when he sinned against God, he

died instantly. What the poet ascribes to Beel

zebub is true of man ; he still retains some marks

of his pristine greatness ; he is majestic though in.

f Rom. vii. 12. f Rom. viii. 7. ; Jer. xvii. 9. ; Gen. vi. 5.'

X John, iii. 18.
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ruins ; he is alive as to the concerns ofthis world,

and his attempts and success give indications of

his native dignity : the fences and the fine arts

exhibit proofs of his genius and ability : he un

dertakes to measure the earth, to weigh the air,

and almost to number and marshal the stars.

What discoveries have been made in geometry,

natural history, and chemistry! What powers

are displayed in architecture, sculpture, painting,

poetry, and music ! But, with respect to the

concerns of his immortal soul, and the great reali

ties of the unseen world, man, by nature, is dead as

a stone. The dead body of Lazarus was not more

incapable of performing the functions of common

life, than we, by nature, are of performing one

spiritual act, or even of feeling one spiritual de

sire; till He, who, by his commanding word,

raised Lazarus from the grave*, is pleased, by

the power of his Holy Spirit, to raise us from the

death of sin unto a new life of righteousness. He

who, we profess to believe, will one day come to

be our judge, has assured us that, except a man

be born again, he cannot even see the kingdom

of Godf. He has no faculty suited to the per

ception of what belongs either to the kingdom of

grace upon earth, or what is revealed ofthe kingdom

of glory in heaven. The result of his closest rea

sonings and shrewdest conjectures upon these sub

jects leave him in utter ignorance and darkness.

As no description can communicate an idea of

sun-shine or the colours of a rainbow to a man

born blind, so the natural man cannot discern the

things of God, for they can only be spiritually

discerned J.

But Jesus died and rose again. As our surety,

he sustained the curse of the law to deliver us

* John, xi. 43. f John, iii. 3. \ 1 Cor. ii. 14.
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from condemnation ; and, when he ascended on

high to appear in the presence of God for us, he

received gifts for rebellious man, eminently the

gift of the Holy Spirit, that the Lord God might

dwell among them*. Thus the promise the Lord

made by the prophet Ezekiel is fulfilled, " I will

" put my Spirit within youf and then they

who before were dead, begin to live.

A load of guilt and depravity lies unfelt upon

the dead sinner ; but, when he receives the prin

ciple of a new life, he groans, being burdened.

The eyes of his understanding are opened. New

and, till then, unthought-of objects press uppn his

notice. The views he now has of God, of him

self, and of eternity, would overwhelm him, if he

was not warranted and enabled to look to JesusJ

as an all-sufficient and gracious Saviour. From

that hour he lives indeed ! his sins are pardoned,

his fears dispelled, his heart beats with love and

gratitude. Old things are passed away, and all

things are become new. He now lives no more

to himself, but to Him who died for him and rose

again.

III. This was what the apostle aimed at, and

expected, as the result and reward of his labours,

that the love of Him who died for all might con

strain those who live, to live no more to them

selves, but to Him.

When the sinner, who was too long governed

by the mean and narrow principle of self, is ena

bled to believe in- Jesus for salvation, he feels the

force of the apostle's words, Ye are bought with

a price, ye are no longer your own ; therefore

glorify God with your body and your spirit which

Ps. lxviii. 18. f Ezek. xxxvi. 27. \ Iia. xlv. 22.
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are his*. This thought expands his mind and

elevates his aims. So far as his faith is in exer

cise, he is constrained by love, inspired by grati

tude, and animated by confidence and hope, to

live no more to himself, but to Him who loved

him, and gave himself for him. He is now the

devoted servant of his Lord, is governed by his

fnrecepts and example, and employs his time, ta-

ents, and influence, to promote the welfare of

his fellow creatures for the Lord's sake.

His new principles have this effect upon him

in whatever situation the providence of God

places him. If he be poor, they teach him con

tentment, frugality, and industry ; if rich, he is

moderate, condescending, and bountiful, and

ready for every good work, either to promote the

knowledge of the Gospel or to relieve the neces

sitous.. The golden, plain, and comprehensive

rule, of doing to others as he could reasonably

wish others, in similar cases, would do unto him,

is inwrought into the very temper and habit of

his mind. In a word, the true Christian, whether

in public or in private life, whether a husband or

a wife, a parent or a child, a master or a servant,

whether possessed of rank and wealth, or appoint

ed by the providence of God to sweep the street

for his subsistence, in all stations and circum

stances, is ambitious to let his light shine before

men, for the honour of God, and to be rilled with

those fruits of righteousness which are by Jesus

Christ to his praise and glory.

Should these effects of the constraining love of

Christ be disputed by persons of any candour, we

could, degenerate as the present times are, refer

them to living instances. We can point out to

* 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20.
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those persons, who once were a burden to them

selves, a terror to their families, a nuisance in

their connexions, who, by receiving the truths of

the Gospel, under the teaching of the Holy Spi

rit, and by feeling the constraining love of Christ,

are in all these respects, become new creatures.

And I little doubt, that there are those now be

fore me, to whom I may say, Such were some of

you, but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but

ye are justified, in the name of our Lord Jesus,

and by the Spirit of oar God*?.

What shall we, then, say of the attempts of

modern philosophers, so called, who, if they

could prevail by spreading the gloomy so

phisms of infidelity, would deprive mankind of

that light and comfort of which the holy Scrip

ture, given by inspiration of God, is the only

source. But, as the raging waves of the sea, in a

storm, make no impression upon the rock against

which they successively dash themselves into

foam, and die away at its foot, so their most sub

tle, laboured, and malignant efforts to suppress

the glorious Gospel of the blessed Godf will only

issue in their own confusion. Magna est Veritas,

et prevalebit. Truth will triumph over all oppo

sition. The church of God, composed of all the

living members of that bod)1 of which the Lord

Jesqs Christ is the living head, is founded upon a

rock, against which the gates of hell shall never

prevail. There will always be a people, who.

animated by a sense of the constraining love of

Christ, will bear testimony to the power of his

grace, and give evidence, by the general tenour

of their conduct in life, their patience and peace

in affliction, their love to their fellow-creatures.

* 1 Cor. vi. 1 1 . f 1 Tim. i. U.
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and their joyful hopes of immortality when flesh

and heart are fainting, that they have neither

followed cunningly devised fables, nor amused

themselves with empty notions of truth.

It is upon this ground that I am encouraged to

solicit your liberal assistance to the school of

Langbourn Ward. I seldom say much upon

these occasions, having had repeated proofs of the

generosity of my stated auditory, and no reason

to doubt the good will and concurrence of the rest

of my hearers. Let the sight of the children be

fore you plead in their behalf. The institution I

am now to recommend will, I hope, preserve

these children, and many more in succession, from

those habits of idleness, intemperance, and profli

gacy, which too frequently mark the character of

those who were destitute of instruction and edu

cation in their early years. By the benefit of our

public charity-schools, and particularly of this,

many boys bave been trained up to honesty, so

briety, and usefulness, who might otherwise have

been nuisances to society ; and some have not

only obtained a good character as apprentices and

servants, but, by their integrity and industry, have

reputably risen to affluence and influence. Could

all the children of the poor be thus cared for, be

taught the first principles of religion, and habi

tuated to respect the Lord's Day, and to attend

on public worship, it is probable that the number

of depredators who infest our streets and roads, or

break into houses, and end their unhappy lives

on the gallows, would be much diminished.

The awful times in which we live, render these -

institutions peculiarly worthy of attention and en

couragement. I cannot speak positively from my

own knowledge, but I have reason to believe that

the abettors of the French principles of infidel-
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ity and anarchy hare seminaries where child

ren, of all descriptions, find ready and welcome

admission. It is even said that they are paid for

their attendance. It is, however, certain, that a

spirit of insubordination, and a defiance of all

laws, human or divine, have rapidly spread, and

are still rapidly spreading, among the' lower classes

of our people. The liberty ana equality incul

cated in these schools is not like that which,

under our mild and equitable laws, gives every

person an equal rising in life, by the proper and

diligent improvement of his talents ; but is adapt

ed to confound all order and distinction, and to

reduce us to the common level of a savage and

barbarous state. It is therefore the common in

terest of all, and especially of persons of proper

ty, to exert themselves in their places to coun

teract this baneful design.

But I have a higher consideration to propose

to you, who know the worth of souls, and have

felt the power of the constraining love of Christ.

When a child is born that is heir to a title or a

great fortune, it usually causes much joy to the

family, and much congratulation from their

friends. The birth of poor children is less no

ticed; but the birth of any child, whether of a

prince or a pauper, is an event of great, yea, of

equal importance, if we form our judgement by

the standard of the unerring w«rd of God : when

a child is born, a new existence begins which will

never end. The present life of the children be

fore you is precarious, but their souls are, by

God's constitution and appointment, immortal.

Perhaps you may see them no more upon earth, but

you will surely meet them again at the great day,

when you, and I, and they, must all stand before

thejudgement seat of Christ. Though education
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alone cannot convert them, it is in the number of

those means which God has enjoined us to use,

and which he has promised to bless for that pur

pose. Happy are they who are instrumental in

saving a soul from death ! Happy and honoured

will you be, if, from a sense of his love, who,

when he was rich, made himself poor for your

sakes*, you, according to your abilities, imitate

his example, in promoting the welfare of your

fellow-creatures. . You may do much in this way,

by contributing to the instruction of poor child

ren, and thereby .shielding them frqih the snares

and temptations to which ignorant and neglected

youth are exposed. You know not but, in the

day of final award, some of these children may

stand with you on the right hand of our Saviour

and Judge, and you may hear him say, Inasmuch

as you did it to the least of these, ye did it unto

mef.

Thus much in behalf of the school. But my

heart is too much impressed by the sight of this

numerous and respectable auditory, and by my

sincere regard for the true happiness of every in

dividual before me, to permit me to conclude till

I have addressed you on a subject of more ge

neral concern. I am not preaching to Jews or

Mahometans, but to professed Christians. I am

willing to take it for granted, that we all agree in

acknowledging that the Scripture, the whole

Scripture, is a revelation of the will of God. I

hope there is not a person here, however immersed

in the business, or drawn aside by the amuse

ments and pleasures, of the world, who, if he

were desired to throw the Bible, with deliberation

and contempt, into the fire, would not be shocked

* 8 Cor. riii. 9. f Matt. xxv. 40.

vOL. XII. M
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at the proposal. I think he would say, If I have

not paid that attention to the Bible which it de

serves, yet surely I am not so wicked and pre

sumptuous as to burn it. But permit me to ask

you in love, IF it be indeed the word of God, why-

have you not paid that attention to it which it

deserves ? The same reasons, which would de

ter you from wilfully throwing it into the fire,

should induce you to study it carefully, to make

it the foundation of your hope and the rule of

your life ; for, if it be indeed the word of God,

it is the rule by which your characters will be de

cided, and your 'everlasting state fixed, accord

ing to the tenour of the Gospel, which proclaims

salvation to all who have repentance towards God

and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, and to those

only.

It is painful to a serious mind to observe how

much the Bible is neglected. I have known some

great houses in which this book could not be found.

In others, if it has a place in the library, it is sel

dom removed from the shelf. Perhaps there is no

book so little read, understood, or regarded as the

book of God, by multitudes who are not unwilling

to be called Christians. What an affront is this

to the Almighty ! A message from the king, or

an act of parliament, engages the attention of

those who are interested in the subject-matter,

while the revealed will of God, our Creator, com

pared with whom all the kings, nations, and inha

bitants of the earth, are but as a drop of water to

the sea, or the small dust upon the balance, is

treated with indifference ; though every person

who can have access to it, is deeply and equally

interested in its contents. Should there be but

a few of my hearers, who, through their engage

ments and pursuits in life, have hitherto been re-
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miss and negligent in acquainting themselves with

the principal facts and truths recorded in the Bi

ble, neither my conscience nor my compassion

will permit me to close my discourse till I have

briefly expostulated with them ; as it is possible I

may never have another opportunity, and per

haps the providence of God has brought them

hither this morning for their good.

Whatever difference of opinion there may be

amongst us in other respects, we are universally^

agreed as to the certainty of death andthe uncer

tainty of life. We are sure that all must die ; and,

after death, if the Scriptures be true, we must ap

pear before God in judgement. Nor have we

any warrant to assure ourselves that we shall live

to the end of the present year, or even week.

' ' Boast not thyself of to-morrow, for thou know-

" est not what a day may bring forth*." We often

hear or read of sudden deaths, and sometimes of

those, who, after a lingering illness, die as sud

denly, to their own apprehensions of the event,

as if they had died by a flash of lightning. It is

no less a proof than a fruit of that depravity, which

the Scripture charges upon the whole human race,

that men, who are so active and solicitous in manag

ing the temporal, transient affairs of time, to pro

mote what they conceive most to their advantage,

should be totally indifferent to what may be their

allotment in a state unchangeable and eternal !

Permit me briefly to remind you, that the

Scripture concludes us all under sin, and exposed

to the just displeasure of our great Creator, Pro

prietor, Lawgiver, and Benefactor. He formed

us for himself, and gave a thirst and capacity for

happiness which only himself can satisfy. Our

relation to Him, as intelligent creatures, who live,

* ProT. xxvii. 1.
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move, and have our being in Him, and cannot

subsist a moment without Him, binds us to love

Him supremely, to devote all our powers and fa

culties to his service. This is the law of our na

ture. This law we have broken ; we all of us

have lived too long, and some of us are still

living, without God in the world. We have

made our own will and our own gratification the

rule and end of our conduct, instead of his will

and glory. Wehaye incurred the penalty annex

ed to the breach of this law. We are sinners, the

wages of sin is death, and the extent of that sen

tence is everlasting destruction from the presence

of the Lord and the glory of his power. How

shall we escape ? What shall we do to be saved?

To those who are sensible of their desert and

danger, the Gospel points out relief and a refuge.

Jesus invites the weary and burdened sinner, and

says, " Him that cometh, I will in no wise cast

" out." You have heard something of his glorious

person, power, authority, and love. He is able,

he is willing, he has promised, to save to the ut

termost all that come to God by Him. Oh that

to-day you may hear his voice, and comply with

his invitation! If you cordially receive the re

cord which God has, by his own voice from hea

ven given, " This is my beloved Son in whom I

" am well pleased !" He will, for his sake, be well

pleased with you, if you approve of this way of

salvation, in which justice and tnercy harmonize,

which ascribes all the glory to God, teaches us to

hate sin, and inspires the love of holiness, as es

sential to happiness, then this Saviour, and all the

fulness of his salvation, will assuredly be yours.

You will then renounce every other hope, you

will no longer trust or boast in yourselves, but you

will have a good warrant to boast and glory in your

Saviour, and to say, In the Lord I have right
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eousness and strength. The Lord is my shepherd,

therefore I shall not want, I need not fear ; he

will support me by his arm, cheer me with his

presence, protect me by his power, guide me

by his counsels, and afterwards receive me

to glory!
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HTHE nature and effects of that unhappy and

-*- disgraceful branch of commerce, which has

long been maintained on the coast of Africa, with

the sole and professed design of purchasing our

fellow-creatures, in order to supply our West

India islands and the American colonies, when

they were ours, with slaves, is now generally un

derstood. So much light has been thrown upon

the subject by many able pens, and so many re

spectable persons have already engaged to use

their utmost influence for the suppression of a

traffic which contradicts the feelings of humanity,

that it is hoped this stain of our national character

will be soon wiped out,

If I attempt, after what has been done^ to throw

my mite into the public stock of information, it

is less from an apprehension that my interference

is necessary, th^n from a conviction that silence,

at such a time and on such an occasion, would, in,

me, be criminal. If my testimony should not be

necessary or serviceable, yet perhaps, I am bound

in conscience to take shame to myself by a public

confession, which^however sincere, comes too late

to prevent or repair the misery and mischief to

which I have, formerly, been accessary.

MS
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I hope it will always be a subject of humiliating

reflection to me, that I was once an active instru-

mentin a business at which my heart now shudders.

My head-strong passions and follies plunged me,

in early life, into a succession of difficulties and

hardships, which, at length reduced me to seek

a refuge among the natives of Africa. There, for

about the space of eighteen months, I was in

effect, though without the name, a captive, and a

slave myself; and was depressed to the lowest

degree of human wretchedness. Possibly I should

not have been so completely miserable, had I

lived among the natives only, but it was my lot to

reside with white men ; for at that time several

persons of my own colour and language were set

tled upon that part of the Windward coast which

lies between Sierra Leon and Cape Mount ; for

the purpose of purchasing and collecting slaves,

to sell to the vessels that arrived from Europe.

This is a bourn from which few travellers re

turn, who have once determined to venture upou

a temporary residence there ; but the good provi

dence of God, without my expectation, and al

most against my will, delivered me from those

scenes of wickedness and woe ; and I arrived at

Liverpool, in May 1748. 1 soon revisited the

place of my captivity, as mate of a ship, and, in

the year 1750, I was appointed commander; .in

which capacity I made three voyages to the Wind

ward coast for slaves.

I first saw the coast of Guinea, in the year

1745, and took my last leave of it in 1754. It

was not, intentionally, afarewel; but, through

the mercy of God, it proved so. I fitted out for

a fourth voyage, and was upon the point of sail

ing, when I was arrested by a swdden illness, and

I resigned the ship to another captain.

Thus 1 was unexpectedly freed from this disa
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greeable service. Disagreeable I had long found

it ; but I think I should have quitted it sooner,

had I considered it as I now do, to be unlawful

and wrong. But I never had a scruple upon this

head at the time; nor was such a thought once

suggested to me by any friend. What I did I did

ignorantlyj considering it as the line of life which

Divine Providence had allotted me, and having

no concern in point of conscience, but to treat the

slaves, while under my care, with as much hu

manity as a regard to my own safety would

admit.

The experience and observation of nine years,

would qualify me for being a competent witness

upon this subject, could I safely trust to the re

port of memory, after an interval of more than

thirty-three years. But in the course of so long

a period, the ideas of past scenes and transactions

grow indistinct ; and I am aware, that what I have

seen, and what I have only heard related, may, by

this time, have become so insensibly blended to

gether, that, in some cases, it may be difficult for

me, if not impossible, to distinguish them with

absolute certainty. It is, however, my earnest

desire, and will, therefore, engage my utmost care,

that I may offer nothing in writing, as from my

own knowledge, which I could not cheerfully, if

requisite, confirm upon oath.

That part of the African shore, which lies be

tween the river Sierra Leon, lat 8° sp' N. and

Cape Palmas, is usually known by the name of

the Windward, or Grain Coast. The extent (if

my recollection does not fail me) is about one

hundred and fifty leagues. There is a fort upon

Benee Island, in Sierra Leon, which formerly be

longed to the old African company : they also had

a fort oa an island in the river Sherbro ; but the

former was in private hands, and of the latter,
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scarcely the foundations were visible, when I first

went to Africa. There is no fort or factory upon

this coast, under the sanction of our government ;

but there were, as I have said, and probably still

are, private traders resident at Benee Island, at

the Bananoes, and at the Plantanes. The former

of these is about twelve, and the latter twenty

leagues, from Sierra Leon to the south-east.

By these persons, the trade is carried on, in

boats and shallops, thirty or forty leagues to the

northward, in several rivers lying within the shoals

of Rio Grande. But the most northerly place of

trade for shipping is Sierra Leon, and the business

there,and in that neighbourhood^ chiefly transact

ed with the white men: but from Sherbro to Cape

Palmas, directly with the natives. Though I have

been on the Gold Coast, and beyond it as far as

Cape Lopez, in the latitude of one or two degrees

south, I profess no knowledge of the African trade

but as it was conducted on the Windward Coast

when I was concerned in it.

I am not qualified, and if I were, I should think

it rather unsuitable to my present character as a

minister of the Gospel, to consider the African

slave trade merely in a political light. This dis

quisition more properly belongs to persons in civil

life. Only thus far my character as a minister

will allow, and perhaps require me to observe,

that the best human policy is that which is con

nected with areverential regard to Almighty God,

the supreme governor of the earth. Every plan,

which aims at the welfare of a nation, in defiance

of his authority and laws, however apparently

wise, will prove to be essentially defective, and, if

persisted m,Tuinous. The righteous Lord lovetb

righteousness, and he has engaged to plead the

cause and vindicate the wrongs of the oppressed.

It is righteousness that exalteth a nation; and
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wickedness is the present reproach, and will,

sooner or later, unless repentance intervene, prove

the ruin of any people.

Perhaps what I have said of myself may be aiy

plicable to the nation at large. The slave trade

was always unjustifiable; but inattention and in

terest prevented, for a time, the evil from being

perceived. It is otherwise at present ; the mis

chiefs and evils-connected with it have been, of

late years, represented with such undeniable evi

dence, and are now so generally known, that I

suppose there is hardly an objection can be made,

to the wish of thousands, perhaps of millions, for

the suppression of this trade, but upon the ground

of political expedience.

Though I were even sure that a principal branch

of the public revenue depended upon the African

trade {which I apprehend is far from being the

case), if I had access and influence, 1 should

think myself bound to say to Government, to Par

liament, and to the nation, " It is not lawful to

" put it into the treasury, because it is the price

" of blood*."

I account an intelligent farmer to be a good po

litician in this sense ; that, if he has a large heap

of good corn, he will not put a small quantity, that

is damaged, to the rest, for the sake of increasing

the heap. He knows that such an addition would

spoil the whole. God forbid that any supposed

profit or advantage which we can derive from the

groans, and agonies, and blood of the poor Afri

cans, should draw down his heavy curse upon all

that we might, otherwise, honourably and com

fortably possess.

For the sake of method, I could wish to consi

der the African trade,—first, with regard to the

* Matt, xxvij. 6.
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effect it has upon our own people ; and secondly,

as it concerns the blacks, or, as they are more con

temptuously styled, the negro slaves, whom we

yirchase upon the coast. But these two topics

are so interwoven together, that it will not be

easy to keep them exactly separate.

1. The first point I shall mention is surely of

political importance, if the lives of our fellow-sub

jects be so ; and if a rapid loss of seamen deserves

the attention of a maritime people. This loss, in

the African trade, is truly alarming. I admit, that

many of themare cut off in their first voyage, and,

consequently, before they can properly rank as

seamen ; though they would have been seamen

if they had lived. But the neighbourhood of our

sea-ports is continually drained of men and boys

to supply the places of those who die abroad ; and

if they are not all seamen, they are all our bre

thren and countrymen, subjects of the British

government.

The people who remain on ship-board, upon

the open coast, if not accustomed to the climate,

are liable to the attack of an inflammatory fever,

which is not often fatal, unless the occurrence of

unfavourable circumstances makes it so. When

this danger is over, I think they might probably

be as healthy as in most other voyages, provided

they could be kept from sleeping in the dews,

from being much exposed to the rain, from the

intemperate use of spirits, and especially from

women.

But, considering the general disposition of our

sailors, and the nature of the slave trade, these

provisoes are of little more significance than if I

should say, upon another occasion, that Great

Britain would be a happy country provided all the

inhabitants were wise and good. The sailors must

be much exposed to the weather; especially on
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the Windward coast, where a great part of the

cargo is procured by boats, which are often sent

to the distance of thirty or forty leagues, and are

sometimes a month before they return. Many

vessels arrive upon the coast before the rainy

season, which continues from about May to Octo

ber, is over j and if trade be scarce, the ships

which arrive in the fair or dry season, often re

main till the rains return, before they can com

plete their purchase. A proper shelter from

the weather, in an open boat, when the rain is

incessant, night and day, for weeks and months,

is impracticable.

I have, myself, in such a boat, been, five or six

days together, without, as we say, a dry thread

about me, sleeping or waking. And, during the

fair season, tornadoes, or violent storms of wind,

thunder, and heavy rain, are very frequent,

though they seldom last long. In fact, the boats

seldom return, without bringing some ofthe people

ill of dangerous fevers or fluxes, occasioned either

by the weather, or by unwholesome diet, such as

the crude fruits and palm wine, with which they

are plentifully supplied by the natives.

Strong liquors, such as brandy, rum, or English

spirits, the sailors cannot often procure, in such

quantities as to hurt them ; but they will, if they

can; and opportunities sometimes offer, espe

cially to those who are in the boats : for strong

liquor being an article much in demand, so that

without it scarcely a single slave can be purchased,

it is always at hand. And if what is taken from

the casks or bottles that are for sale, be supplied

with water, they are as full as they were before.

The blacks who buy the liquor, are the losers by

the adulteration ; but often the people who cheat

them are the greatest sufferers.

The article of women, likewise, contributes
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largely to the loss of our seamen. When they are

on shore, they often, from their known thought

less imprudence, involve themselves, on this ac

count, in quarrels with the natives, and, if not

killed upon the spot, are frequently poisoned. On

ship-board they may be restrained, and in some

ships they are ; but such restraint is far from

being general. It depends much upon the dispo

sition and attention of the captain. When I was

in the trade I knew several commanders of African

ships who were prudent, respectable men, and

who maintained a proper discipline and regu

larity in their vessels ; but there were too many

of a different character. In some ships, perhaps

in the most, the licence allowed, in this particu

lar, was almost unlimited. Moral turpitude was

seldom considered, but they who took care to do

the ship's business, might, in other respects, do

what tliey pleased. These excesses, if they do

not induce fevers, at least render the constitution

less able to support them ; and lewdness, too fre

quently, terminates in death.

The risk of insurrections is to be added . These,

I believe, are always meditated : for the men

slaves are not easily reconciled to their confine

ment and treatment ; and, if attempted, they are

seldom suppressed without considerable loss ; and

sometimes they succeed, to the destruction of a

whole ship's company at once. Seldom a year

passes, but we hear of one or more catastrophes ;

and we likewise hear, sometimes of Whites and

Blacks involved, in one moment, in one common

ruin, by the gunpowder taking fire and blowing

up the ship.

How far the several causes I have enumerated,

may respectively operate, 1 cannot say ; the fact,

however, is sure, that a great number of our sea

men perish in the slave trade. Few ships, com
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Earatively, are either blown up, or totally cut off ;

ut some are. Of the rest, I have known some

that have lost halftheir people, and some a larger

proportion. I am far from saying, that it is al

ways, or even often, thus; but, I believe, I shall

state the matter sufficiently low, if I suppose, that

at least one-fifth part of those who go from Eng

land to the coast of Africa, in ships which trade

for slaves, never return from thence. I dare not

depend too much upon my memory, as to the

number of ships and men employed in the slave

trade more than thirty years ago ; nor do I know

what has been the state of the trade since ; there

fore I shall not attempt to make calculations. But,

as I cannot but form some opinion upon the sub

ject, I judge it probable, that the collective sum

of seamen, who go from all our ports to Africa

within the course of a year (taking Guinea in the

extensive sense, from Goree or Gambia, and

including the coast of Angola), cannot be less than

eight thousand : and if, upon an average of ships

and seasons, a fifth part of these die, the annual

loss is fifteen hundred. I believe those who have

taken pains to make more exact inquiries, will

deem my supposition to be very moderate.

Thus much concerning the first evil, the loss of

seamen and subjects, which the nation sustains by

the African slave trade.

2. There is a second, which either is, or ought

to be, deemed of importance, considered in a po

litical light: I mean, the dreadful effects of this

trade upon the minds of those who are engaged in

it. There are, doubtless, exceptions ; and I would

willingly except myself. But, in general, I know

of no method of getting money, not even that of

robbing for it upon the highway, which has so di

rect a tendency to efface the moral sense, to rob

the heart of every gentle and humane disposition,
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and to hiirdfn it, like steel, against all impressions

of sensibility.

Usually, about two-thirds of a cargo of slaves

are males. When a hundred and fifty or two hun

dred stout men, torn from their native land, many

of whom never saw the sea, much less a ship, till

a short space before they are embarked ; who

have, probably, the same natural prejudice against

a white man, as we have against a black ; and who

often bring with them an apprehension they are

brought to be eaten : I say, when thus circum

stanced, it is not to be expected that they will

tamely resign themselves to their situation. It is

always taken for granted, that they will attempt

to gain their liberty if possible. Accordingly, as

we dare not trust them, we receive them onboard,

from the first, as enemies ; and, before their num

ber exceeds perhaps ten or fifteen, they are all put

in irons ; in most ships, two and two together. And

frequently, they are not thus confined, as they

might most conveniently stand or move, the right

hand and foot of one to the left of the other, but

across ; that is, the band and foot of each on the

side, whether right or left, are fettered to

gether : so that they cannot move either band or

foot, but with great caution, and with perfect

consent. Thus they must sit, *'a!k: and lie, for

many months (sometimes for nine or ten), with

out any mitigation or relief, unless they are sick.

In the night, they are confined below ; in the day

time (if the weather be fine) they are upon deck;

and as they are brought by pairs, a chain is put

through aring upon theirirons, and this is likewise

locked down to the ring-bolts, which are fastened,

at certain intervals, upon the deck. These, and

other precautions, are no more than necessary ;

especially, as while the number of slaves increases,

that of the people who are to guard them, is di
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minished, by sickness, or death, or by being ab

sent in the boats: so that, sometimes, not ten

men can be mustered, to watch, night and day,

over two hundred, besides having all the other

business of the ship to attend.

That these precautions are so often effectual,

is much more to be wondered at, than that they

sometimes fail. One unguarded hour, or minute,

is sufficient to give the slaves the opportunity they

are always waiting for. An attempt to rise upon

the ship's company, brings on instantaneous and

horrid war: for, when they are once in motion,

they are desperate ; and where they do not con

quer, they are seldom quelled without much mis-

chiefand bloodshed on both sides.

Sometimes, when the slaves are ripe for an in

surrection, one of them will impeach the affair ;

and then necessity, and the state policy, of these

small, but most absolute governments, enforce

maxims directly contrary to the nature of things.

The traitor to the cause of liberty is caressed, re

warded, and deemed an honest fellow. The par

triots, who formed and animated the plan, if they

can be found out, must be treated as villains, and

punished, to intimidate the rest. These punish

ments, in their nature and degree, depend upon

the sovereign will of the captain. Some are con

tent with inflicting such moderate punishment as

may suffice for an example. But unlimited

power, instigated by revenge, and where the

heart, by a long familiarity with the sufferings of

slaves, is become callous, and insensible to the

pleadings or humanity, is terrible!

I have seen them sentenced to unmerciful

whippings, continued till the poor creatures have

not had power to groan under their misery, and

hardly a sign of lite has remained. I have seen

them agomzing for hours, I believe for days tor
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gether, under the torture of the thum-screws ; a

dreadful engine, which, if the screw be turned by

an unrelenting hand, can give intolerable an

guish. There have been instances in which cru

elty has proceeded still further ; but, as I hope

they are few, and I can mention but one from my

own knowledge, I shall but mention it.

I have often heard a captain, who has been long

since dead, boast of his conduct in a former voy

age, when his slaves attempted to rise upon him.

After he had suppressed the insurrection, he sat

in judgement upon the insurgents ; and not only,

in cold blood, adjudged several of them, I know

not how many, to die, but studied, with no small

attention, how to make death as excruciating as

possible. For my reader's sake, I suppress the

recital of particulars.

Surely, it must be allowed, that they who are

long conversant with such scenes as these, are

liable to imbibe a spirit of ferociousness, and sa

vage insensibility, of which human nature, de

praved as it is, is not ordinarily capable. If these

things be true, the reader will admit the possi

bility of a fact that was in current report when I

was upon the coast, and the truth ofwhich, though

I cannot now authenticate it, I have no reason to

doubt.

A mate of a ship, in a long-boat, purchased a

young woman, with a fine child, of about a year

old, in her arms. In the night the child cried

much, and disturbed his sleep. He rose up in

great anger, and swore, that if the child did not

cease making such a noise, he would presently

silence it. The child continued to cry. At length

he rose up a second time, tore the child from the

mother, and threw it into the sea. The child

was soon silenced indeed, but it was not so easy

to pacify the woman : she was too valuable to be
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thrown overboard, and he was obliged to bear the

sound of her lamentations, till he could put her on

board his ship.

I am persuaded, that every tender mother, who

feasts her eyes and her mind when she contem

plates the infant in her arms, will commiserate the

poor Africans.—But why do I speak of one child,

when we have heard and read a melancholy story,

too notoriously true to admit of contradiction, of

more than a hundred grown slaves, thrown into the

sea, at one time, from on board a ship, when fresh

water was scarce; to fix the loss upon the under

writers, which otherwise, had they died on board,

must have fallen upon the owners of the vessel.

These instances are specimens of the spirit pro

duced,- by the African trade, in men, who, once,

were no more destitute of the milk ofhuman kind

ness than ourselves.

Hitherto I have considered the condition of the

men slaves only. From the women, there is no

danger of insurrection, and they are carefully

kept from the men ; 1 mean, from the black men.

But in what 1 have to offer, on this head, I am far

from including every ship. I speak not of what is

universally, but of what is too commonly, and, I

am afraid, too generally prevalent.

I have already observed, that the captain of an

African ship, while upon the coast, is absolute in

his command; and if he be humane, vigilant, and

determined, he has it in his power to protect the

miserable : for scarcely any thing can be done, on

board the ship, without his permission or conni

vance. But this power is too seldom exerted in

favour of the poor women slaves.

When'we hear of a town taken by storm, and

given up to the ravages of an enraged and licen

tious army, of wild and unprincipled cossacks,

perhaps no part of the distress affects a feeling
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mind more, than the treatment to which the wo

men are exposed. But the enormities frequently

committed in an African ship, though equally

flagrant, are little known here, and are consi

dered there, only as matters ofcourse. When the

women and girls are taken on hoard a ship, naked,

trembling, terrified, perhaps almost exhausted

with cold, fatigue, and hunger, they are often ex

posed to the wanton rudeness of white savages.

The poor creatures cannot understand the lan

guage they hear, but the looks and manner of

the speakers are sufficiently intelligible. In ima

gination, the prey is divided, upon the spot, and

only reserved till opportunity offers. Where re

sistance, or refusal, would be utterly in vain, even

the solicitation of consent is seldom thought of.

But I forbear.—This is not a subject for declama

tion. Facts like these, so certain and so numer

ous, speak for themselves. Surely, if the advo

cates for the Slave Trade attempt to plead for it,

before the wives and daughters of our happy

land, or before those who have wives or daughters

of their own, they must lose their cause.

Perhaps some hard-hearted pleader may sug

gest, that such treatment would indeed be cruel,

in Europe; but the African women are negroes,

savHges, who have no idea of the nicer sensations

which obtain among civilized people. I dare con

tradict them in the strongest terms. I have lived

long, and conversed much, amongst these sup

posed savages. I have often slept in their towns,

in a house filled with goods for trade, with no

person in the house but myself, and with no other

door than a mat ; in that security, which no man

in his senses would expect in this civilized nation,

especially in this metropolis, without the pre

caution of having strong doors, strongly locked

and bolted. And with regard to the wemen, in
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Sherbro, where I was most acquainted, I have

seen many instances of modesty, and even deli

cacy, which would not disgrace an English wo

man. Yet such is the treatment which I have

known permitted, if not encouraged, in many of

our ships—they have been abandoned, without

restraint, to the lawless will of the first comer.

Accustomed thus to despise, insult, and injure

the slaves on board, it may be expected that the

conduct of many of our people to the natives,

with whom they trade, is, as far as circumstances

admit, very similar; and it is so. They are con

sidered as a people to be robbed and spoiled with

impunity. Every art is employed to deceive and

wrong them. And he who has most address, in

this way, has most to boast of.

Not an article that is capable of diminution or

adulteration, is delivered genuine, or entire.

The spirits are lowered by water. False heads

are put into the kegs that contain the gunpowder;

so that, though the keg appears large, there is no

more powder in it, than in a much smaller. The

linen and cotton cloths are opened, and two or

three yards, according to the length of the piece,

cut off, not from the end, but out of the middle,

where it is not so readily noticed.

The natives arecheated, in the number, weight,

measure, or quality of what they purchase, in

every possible way : and, by habit and emula

tion, a marvellous dexterity is acquired in these

practices. And thus the natives in their turn, in

proportion to their commerce with the Euro

peans, and (I am sorry to add) particularly with

the English, become jealous, insidious, and re

vengeful.

They know with whom they deal, and are ac

cordingly prepared ;—though they can trust some

ships and boats, which have treated them with
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punctuality, and may be trusted by them. A

quarrel, sometimes, furnishes pretext for de

taining, and carrying away, one or more of the

natives, which is retaliated, if practicable, upon

the next boat that comes to the place, from the

same port. For so far their vindictive temper is

restrained by their ideas ofjustice, that they will

not, often, revenge an injury received from a

Liverpool ship, upon one belonging to Bristol or

London.

They will, usually, wait with patience the ar

rival of one, which they suppose, by her sailing

from the same place, has some connexion with

that which used them ill; and they are so quick

at distinguishing our little local differences of

language and customs in a ship, that before they

have been in a ship five minutes, and often before

they come on board, they know, with certainty,

whether she be from Bristol, Liverpool, or Lon

don.

Retaliation, on their parts, furnishes a plea for

reprisal on ours. Thus, in one place or another,

trade is often suspended, all intercourse cut off,

and things are in a state of war; till necessity,

either on the ship's part, or on theirs, produces

overtures of peace, and dictates the price, which

the offending party must pay for it. But it is a

warlike peace. We trade under arms ; and they

are furnished with long knives.

For, with a few exceptions, the English and

the Africans, reciprocally, consider each other as

consummate villains, who are always watching

opportunities to do mischief. In short, we have,

I fear too deservedly, a very unfavourable cha

racter upon the coast. When 1 have charged a

black with unfairness and dishonesty, he has an

swered, if able to clear himself, with an air of
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disdain, "What! do you think I am a white

" man?"

Such is the nature, such are the concomitants,

of the slave trade ; and such is the school in which

many thousands of our seamen are brought up.

Can we, then, wonder at that impatience of sub

ordination, and that disposition to mutiny, amongst

them, which has been, of late, so loudly com

plained of, and so severely felt ? Will not sound

policy suggest the necessity of some expedient

here ? Or can sound policy suggest any effec

tual expedient, but the total suppression of a

trade, which, like a poisonous root, diffuses its

malignity into every branch ? -

The effects which our trade has upon the

blacks, those especially who come under our

power, may be considered under three heads,—

How they are acquired ? The mortality they are

subject to ! and, How those who survive are dis

posed of?

I confine my remarks on the first head to the

Windward coast, and can speak most confidently

of the trade in Sherbro, where I lived. 1 own,

however, that 1 question, if any part of the Wind

ward coast is equal to Sherbro, in point of regu

larity and government. They have no men of

great power or property among them; as lam

told there areupon the Gold coast, atWhidaand

Benin. The Sherbro people live much in the

patriarchal way. An old man usually presides in

each town, whose authority depends more on his

years, than on his possessions : and he, who is

called the king, is not easily distinguished, either

by state or wealth, . from the rest. But the dif

ferent districts, which seem to be, in many re

spects, independent of each other, are incor

porated and united, by means of an institution

which pervades them all, and is called the Pur-

VOL. XII. N
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row. The persons of this order, who are very

numerous, seem, very much, to resenihle the

Druids, who once presided in our island.

The Purrow has both the legislative and exe

cutive authority, and, under their sanction, there

is a police exercised which is by no means con

temptible. Every thing' belonging to the Purrow

is mysterious and severe, but, upon the whole, it

has very good effects : and as any man, whether

bond or free, who will submit to be initiated into

their mysteries, may be admitted of the order, it

is a kind of commonwealth. And, perhaps, few

people enjoy more simple, political freedom,

than the inhabitants of Sherbro, belonging to the

Purrow, who are not slaves, further than they

are bound by their own - institutions. Private

property is tolerably well secured, and violence is

much suppressed.

The state of slavery among these wild bar

barous people, as we esteem them, is much milder

than in our colonies. For as, on the one hand,

they have no land in high cultivation, like our

West India plantations, and therefore no call for

that excessive, unintermitted labour, which ex

hausts our slaves ; so, on the other hand, no man

is permitted to draw blood even from a slave. If

he does, he is liable to a strict inquisition ; for the

Purrow laws will not allow a private individual to

ehed blood. A man may sell his slave, if he

pleases ; but he may not wantonly abuse him.

(The laws, likewise, punish some species of theft

with slavery ; and in cases of adultery, which are

very common, as polygamy is the. custom of the

country, both the woman, and the man who of

fends with her, are liable to be sold for slaves,

unless they can satisfy the husband, or unless they

are redeemed by their friends.
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Among those unenlightened blacks, it is a ge

neral maxim, that if a man steals, or breaks a

moveable, as a musket, for instance, the offence

may be nearly compensated, by putting another

musket in its place ; but offences which cannot be

repaired in kind, as adultery^ admit of no satis

faction, till the injured person declares that he is

satisfied. So that, if a rich man seduces the wife

of a poor man, he has it in his power to change-

places with him : for he may send for every ar

ticle in his house, one by one, till he says, " I

" have enough." The only alternative, is per*

sonal slavery.

I suppose, bribery and influence may have

their effects in Guinea, as they have in some

other countries ; but their laws, in the main, are

wise and good, and, upon the whole, they have

considerable operation ; and therefore, I believe,

many of the slaves purchased in Sherbro, and

probably upon the whole Windward coast, are

convicts, who have forfeited their liberty, by

breaking the laws of their country.

But I apprehend, that the neighbourhood of

our ships, and the desire of our goods, are mo

tives which often push the rigour of the laws to

an extreme, which would not be exacted, if they

were left to themselves.

But slaves are the staple article of the traffic ;

and though a considerable number may have been

born near the sea, I believe the bulk of them are

brought from far. I have reason to think, that

some travel more than a thousand miles,' before

they reach the sea-coast. Whether there may

be convicts amongst these likewise, or what pro

portion they may bear to those who are taken pri

soners in war, it is impossible to know.

I judge, the principal cause of the slave tradr,

is, the wars which prevail among the natives.
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Sometimes, these wars break out between those

who live near the sea. The English, and other

Europeans, have been charged with fomenting

them ; 1 believe (so far as concerns the Wind

ward coast) unjustlj*. That some would do it, if

they could, I doubt not ; but I do not think they

can have opportunity. Nor is it needful they

should interfere. Thousands, in our own country,

wish for war, because they fatten upon its spoils.

Human nature is much the same in every place,

and few people will be willing to allow, that the

negroes in Africa are better than themselves.

Supposing, therefore, they wish for European

goods, may not they wish to purchase them from

a ship just arrived ? Of course, they must wish

for slaves to go to market with ; and if they have

not slaves, and think themselves strong enough

to invade their neighbours, they will probably

wish for war.—And if once they wish for it, how

easy it is to find, or to make, pretexts for breaking

an inconvenient peace ; or (after the example of

greater heroes, of Christian name) to make de

predations, without condescending to assign any

reasons.

I verily believe, that the far greater part of the

wars in Africa would cease, if the Europeans

would cease to tempt them, by offering goods for

slaves. And though they do not bring legions

into the field, their wars are bloody. 1 believe,

the captives reserved for sale are fewer than the

slain.

I have not sufficient data to warrant calcula

tion, but, 1 suppose, not loss than one hundred

thousand slaves are exported, annually, from all

parts of Africa, and that more than one-half of

these are exported in English bottoms.

If but an equal number-are killed in war, and if

many of these wars are kindled by the incentive
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of selling their prisoners; what an annual accu

mulation of blood must there be, crying against

the nations of Europe concerned in this trade,

and particularly against our own !

I have often been gravely told, as a proof that

the Africans, however hardly treated, deserve but

little compassion, that they are a people so desti

tute of natural affection, that it is common among

them for parents to sell their children, and child

ren their parents. And, I think, a charge of this

kind is brought against them by the respectable

author of Spectacle de la Nature. But he must

have been misinformed. I never heard of one

instance of eith<ir, while I used the coast.

One article more upon this head, is kidnapping,

or stealing free people. Some people suppose,

that the ship trade is rather the stealing, than the

buying of slaves. But there is enough to lay to

the charge of the ships, without accusing them

falsely. The slaves, in general, are bought, and

paid for. Sometimes, when goods are lent, or

trusted on shore, the trader voluntarily leaves a

free person, perhaps his own son, as a hostage, or

pawn, for the payment; and in case of default, the

hostage is carried off, and sold; which, however

hard upon him, being in consequence of a free

stipulation, cannot be deemed unfair. There

have been instances of unprincipled captains,

who, at the close of what they supposed their last

voyage, and when they had no intention of re

visiting the coast, have detained, and carried

away, free people with them ; and left the next

ship, that should come from the same port, to risk

the consequences. But these actions, I hope and

believe, are not common.

With regard to the natives, to steal a free man

or woman, and to sell them on board a ship, would,
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I think, be a more difficult and more dangerous

attempt in Sberbro, than in London. Cut I have

no doubt, that the traders who come from the

interior parts of Africa, at a great distance, find

opportunity, in the course of their journey, to

pick up stragglers whom they may meet in their

- way. This branch of oppression and robbery would

likewise fail, if the temptation to it were removed.

1 have to the best of my knowledge pointed

out the principal sources of that immense supply

of slaves w hich furnishes so large an exportation

every year. If all that are taken on board the

ships were to survive the voyage, and be landed

in good order, possibly the English, French, and

Dutch islands and colonies would be soon over

stocked, and fewer ships would sail to the coast.

But a large abatement must be made for mortality.

--After what I have already said of their treat

ment, I shall now, that I am again to consider

them'on hoard the ships, con line myself to this

point.

In the Portuguese ships, which trade from

Brasil to the Gold coast and Angola, I believe, a

Jieavy mortality is not frequent. The slaves have

room, they are not put in hons (I speak from

information only), and are humanely treated.

With our ships, the great object is, to be full.

When the ship is there, it is thought desirable she

should take as many as possible. The cargo of a

vessel of a hundred tons, or little more, is calcu

lated to purchase from two hundred and twenty

to two hundred and fifty slaves. Their lodging-

rooms below the deck, which are three (for the

men, the boys, and the women), besides a place

for the sick, are sometimes mere than five feet

high, and sometimes less ; and this height is di

vided towards the middle, for the slaves lie in

two rows, one above the other, on each side of
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the ship, close to each other, like books upon a

shelf, I have known them so close, that the shelf

would not, easily, contain one more. And I have

known a white man sent down, among the men,

to lay them in these rows to the greatest advan

tage, so that as little space as possible might be

lost.

Let it be observed, that the poor• creatures,

thus cramped for want of room, are likewise in

irons, for the most part both hands and feet, and

two together, which makes it difficult for them to

turn or move, to attempt either to rise or to lie

down, without hurting themselves, or each

other. Nor is the motion of the ship, especially

her heeling, or stoop on one side, when under sail,

to be omitted ; for this, as they lie athwart, or

cross the ship, adds to the uncomfortableness of

their lodging, especially to those who lie on the

leeward or leaning side of the vessel.

Dire is the tossing, deep the groans.—

The heat and the smell of these rooms, when the

weather will not admit ofthe slaves being brought

upon deck, and of having their rooms cleaned

every day, would be almost insupportable to a

person not accustomed to them. If the slaves

and their rooms can be constantly aired, and they

nre not detained too long on board, perhaps there

are not many die ; but the contrary is often their

lot. They are kept down, by the weather, to

breathe a hot and corrupted air, sometimes for a

week : this, added to the galling of their irons, and

the despondency which seizes their spirits when

thus confined, soon becomes fatal. And every

morning, perhaps, more instances than one are

found, of the living and the dead, like the cap

tives of Mezentius, fastened together.
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Epidemical fevers and fluxes, which fill the

ship with noisome and noxious effluvia, often

break out, and infect the seamen likewise, and

thus the oppressors and the oppressed fall by

the same stroke. I believe, nearly one-half ofthe

slaves on board have, sometimes, died ; and that

the loss of a third part, in these circumstances, is

not unusual. The ship, in which I was mate, left

the coast with two hundred and eighteen slaves on

board ; and though we were not much affected by

epidemical disorders, I find by my journal of that

voyage (now before me), that we buried sixty-

two on our passage to South Carolina, exclusive

of those which died before we left the coast, of

which I have no account.

I believe, upon an average between the more

healthy and the more sickly voyages, and includ

ing all contingencies, one-fourth of the whole

purchase may be allotted to the article of mor

tality : that is, if the English ships purchase sixty

tJiousand slaves annually, upon the whole extent

of the coast, the annual loss of lives cannot be

much less thanfifteen thousand.

I am now to speak of the survivors.—When the

ships make the land (usually the West India

Islands), and have their port in view, after hav

ing been four, five, six weeks, or a longer time,

at sea (which depends much upon the time that

passes before they can get into the permanent

trade-winds, which blow from the north-east and

east across the Atlantic), then, and not before,

they venture to release the men slaves from their

irons ; and then, the sight of the land, and their

freedom from long and painful confinement,

usually excite in them a degree of alacrity, and

a transient feeling ofjoy—

The prisoner leaps to lose his chains.
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But this joy is short-lived indeed. The con

dition of the unhappy slaves is in a continual

progress from bad to worse. Their case is truly

pitiable, from the moment they are in a state of

slavery in their own country ; but it may be

deemed a state of ease and liberty compared with

their situation on board our ships. ,

Yet, perhaps, they would wish to spend the re

mainder of their days on ship-board, could they

know, beforehand, the nature of the servitude

which awaits them on shore ; and that the dread

ful hardships and sufferings they have already

endured, would, to the most of them, only termi

nate in excessive toil, hunger, and tfre excruciat

ing tortures of the cart-whip, inflicted at the

caprice of an unfeeling overseer, proud of the

power allowed him ofpunishing whom, and when,

and how he pleases.

I hope the slaves, in our islands, are better

treated now, than they were at the time when I

was in the trade. And, even then, I know there

were slaves, who, under the care and protection

of humane masters, were comparatively happy.

But I saw and heard enough to satisfy me, that

their condition, in general, was wretched to the

extreme. However, my stay in Antigua and St.

Christopher's (the only islands I visited) was too

short, to qualify me for saying much, from my

own certain knowledge, upon this painful sub

ject. Nor is it needful:—enough has been of

fered by several respectable writers, who have

had opportunity of collecting surer and fuller in

formation.

One thing I cannot omit, which was told me by

'the gentleman to whom my ship was consigned, at

Antigua, in the year 1151 , and who was himself a

planter. He said, that calculations had been

Hiader with all possible exactness, to determine

n 5
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which was the preferable, that is, the more saving

method of managing slaves :

" Whether, to appoint them moderate work,

" plenty of provision, and such treatment

*e as might enable them to protract their

" lives to old age ? " Or,

" By rigorously straining their strength to

" the utmost, with little relaxation, hard

" fare, and hard usage, to wear them out

" before they became useless, and unable

" to do service; and then, to buy new

" ones, to fill up their places ?"

He farther said, that these skilful calculators

had determined in favour of -the latter mode, a$

much the cheaper ; and that he could mention

several estates, in the island of Antigua, on which

it was seldom known that a slave had lived about

nine years.—Ex pede Herculem !

When the slaves are landed for sale (for in the

Leeward Islands they are usually sold on shore),

it may happen, that after a long separation in

different parts of the ship, when they are brought

together in one place, some who are nearly re

lated ma}r recognize each other. If, upon such

a meeting, pleasure should be felt, it can be but

momentary. The sale disperses them wide, to

different parts of the island, or to different islands.

Husbands and wives, parents and children, bro

thers and sisters, must suddenly part again, pro

bably to meet no more.

After a careful perusal of what 1 have written,

weighing every paragraph distinctly, I can find

nothing to retract. As it is not easy to write al

together with coolness upon this business, and

especially not easy to me, who have formerly

been so deeply engaged in it; I have been jea

lous, lest the warmth of imagination might have

insensibly seduced me, to aggravate and over
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eharge some of the horrid features, which 1 have

attempted to delineate, of the African trade. But

upon a strict review, I am satisfied.

I have apprised the reader, that I write from me-

moty, after an interval of more than thirty years.

But at the same time, I helieve, many things

which I saw, heard, and felt, upon the coast of

Africa, are so deeply engraven in my memory,

that I can hardly forget, or greatly mistake them,

while I am capable of remembering any thing. I

am certainly not guilfy of wilful misrepresenta

tion. And, upon the whole, I dare appeal to the

Great Searcher of hearts, in whose presence I

write, and before whom I, and my readers, must

all shortly appear, that (with the restrictions and

exceptions I have made) I have advanced nothing '

but what, to the best of my judgement and con

science, is true.

I have likewise written without solicitation, and

simply from the motive I have already assigned ;

a conviction that the share I have formerly had in

the trade, binds me, in conscience, to throw what

light I am able upon the subject, now it is likely

to become a point of parliamentary investigation.

No one can have less interest in it than I have

at present, further than as I am interested by the

feelings of humanity, and a regard for the honour

and welfare of my country.

Though unwilling to give offence to a single

person, in such a cause, I ought not to be afraid

of offending many, by declaring the truth. If,

indeed, there can be many, whom even interest •

can prevail upon to contradict the common sense

of mankind, by pleading for a commerce so ini

quitous, so cruel, so oppressive," so destructive,

as the African Slave Trade !

t
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INHABITANTS OF OLNEY.

My dear Friends,

VERY person in the parish has a place in my

heart and prayers, but I cannot speak to each

of you singly. Yet I am desirous to give fulL

proof that I watch for the welfare of your souls ;

and likewise (if it be possible) to have a witness

in every conscience, that none may plead igno

rance of those things which it highly concerns

them to know. I hope you will receive this paper

in good part, as a token of my love, and read it

with attention.

The great God, who appoints to all "the

"children of men the bounds of their habita-

" tion*," has been pleased to fix yours in a place

favoured with the light of the Gospel. This is a

great and distinguished privilege iu itself : but it

may be abused, and if it is, will aggravate your

guilt and condemnation. " Jesus Christ cruci-

" fie.df" is preached among you ; the foundation^

which God himself has provided whereon poor

sinners may build their eternal hope, is set before

you. You are warned of the evil of sin, of the

wrath of God denounced against transgressors,

and of the impossibility of being saved without

* Acts, xvii. g6. f 1 Cor. ii. S. J 1 Cor. iii. n.
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that faith, which, being of the operation of God,

purifies the heart, "and works by love." And

the great blessings of life and immortality, par

don, justification, adoption, holiness, persever

ance, and eternal glory, are preached amongst

you as the sure ana inseparable effects of a living

faith in the Son of God*.

In a little time we must all give an acsount of

our improvement of the opportunities we are fa

voured with. This thought, joined to a consi

deration of the state of the parish, leads me to

offer a word in season to each of you. Perhaps

there is hardly a single person who will not be

more or less concerned under one or other of the

following particulars.

I. If God has taught you the truths I have men

tioned above, if you have faith in his Son Jesus

Christ, or if, convinced of its necessity, you are

humbly and diligently seeking it in the use of the

means he has appointed ; I may address you in the

angel's language toMary, " Hail,thou that art high-

" ly favouredf ;" for ifyou have this faith, you have

the promise and earnest of everlasting lifej ; or if

?rou account yourself but a seeker, the word ofthe

iving God is engaged for your success ; for he

has said, "Those who seek shall find§." Iam

persuaded that you will readily receive the word

of exhortation. You are called with a " high and

" holy calling || ;" watch and pray therefore, that

you may be preserved from the snares of the

world, and the devices of Satan. That no errors

in judgement, no sinful indulgence in practice,

nothing contrary to the spirituality, love, gentle

ness, and patience, which become the Gospel of

* Col. ii. 12. Acts, xv. 9. Gal. v. 6. f t«ke, i. 28.

X John, vi. 47. § Matt. vii. 7. || Phil. iii. 14. {

S Tim. 1.9..

i
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Christ, may defile your conscience, rob you of

your comfort, or " cause the way of truth to be

" evil spoken of*" through your miscarriage.

You are called " out of darkness into marvellous

" lightf," that by your profession God may be

glorified. Therefore keep close to his word as

your rule ; be constant in your application at the

throne of grace ; attend diligently upon his pub

lic Ordinance's, that thus by waiting upon the

Lord your strength may be renewed!, and " your

*' light may shine before men §" to his praise ;

thatjustice, truth, fidelity, sobriety, and diligence

may adorn the exercise of your ordinary calling ;

and that you may fill up your relation in life as a

master or servant, a husband or a wife, a parent or

a child, in such a manner as may and will be ex

pected from one who has " tasted that the Lord is

" gracious[|." Beware of a worldly or selfish, a

proud, peevish or passionate spirit: if 30U give

way to any of these evils, you will walk uncom

fortably yourself, you will grieve or discourage

others, and you will open the mouths of the

wicked to " blaspheme that worthy name by

" which you are called**."

II. But if you are one of those who account the

Gospel of Christ a burden, and can hardly be

brought to give it a patient hearing ; what can I

say to you ? You are already prejudiced against

all I can offer, and perhaps account me an enemy

because I tell you the truth. Yet I would fain

plaint to make of you upon my own account;

having received no personal incivility even from

those who are dissatisfied with my ministry.

Though you are unwilling to hear me from the

 

I have no com-

* 2 Pet. ii. 2. + 1 Pet. ii. 9. J Isa. xl. 31.

§ Matt. v. 16. JJ I Pet. ii. 3. ** James, ii. 7.
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pulpit, yet let me expostulate a minute with you

in this way. If I cannot prove my doctrine by

the Scripture, and even by the articles and public

offices of our own church, you have reason to be

displeased with me. But why will you venture to

reject, what you must confess may at least possi

bly be the truth ? 1 am sure you cannot disprove

the general subjects of my ministry, not even to

the satisfaction of your own minds, if you will sit

leisurely down, and examine them by the New

Testament. It is, indeed, easy to turn off the in

quiry with a laugh, while you are in health and

good spirits ; but if you can remember a time

when you have been sick, and apprehensive of the

approach of death, probably you then felt your

confidence fail, and was not so sure of the safety

of your state as you once thought yourself. Such

a time will come again. If you should not be cut

off by a sudden stroke, or visited with some illness

which may deprive you of your senses (which

God forbid should be the case !), you must again

be brought within the view of death. You must

experience that untried moment, and render up

your soul to the tribunal of God. O then beware

ofresting your eternal hopes upon any less autho

rity than his Word ! You may now be supported

by the names and examples of men ; but no teach

er, or friend, or favourite author, can or will stand

between you and your Judge. You may live in

a crowd, but you must die alone. What you

think of yourself, or what others may think of

you, is of small moment ; the main question is,

What you are in the sight of the great Judge, to

whom "all hearts are open, all desires known,

'* and from whom no secrets are hid* :" for, ac

cording to his unalterable sentence, you must

* l Cor. iv. 3 .
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stand or fall to eternity. Alas ! if our Gospel is

true, and you live and die a stranger to it, " it

" will be more tolerable in that day" for those

who never heard of the name of Jesus, than for

you*.

III. There• are too many people amongst us

who abstain from the public worship, not so much

from any particular objection they have to the

doctrines of the Gospel, as from an inconsiderate

and worldly turn of mind, which keeps them in a

general neglect of religion. I have more than

.once publicly lamented and testified against the

shameful profanation of the Lord's day in this

town. I am informed, it was not thus some years

ago; but the increase of every kind of wicked,

ness (as will generally be the case where the

Gospel is known and despised) seems breaking in

upon us like a flood. It is with some a day " of

" buying and selling, of slaying oxen and killing

" sheepf ;" others associate for drink and vain

conversation, to the scandal of the town, the grief

of all serious persons, and no ,less in defiance to

the laws of the land, than to the commandments

of God. If I could have suppressed these enor

mities, I would. But as I have not been able to

obtain assistance and concurrence sufficient to

put the statutes in force, I can only give notice as

a minister and a watchman, that " for these things

"the wrath of God cometh on the children of

" disobedience^." If you, my reader, are con

cerned in these practices, let me entreat you to

consider what you are doing. Why will you

"provoke the Lord to jealousy & Are you

stronger than he ? If your whole dependence

was upon what we call a great man, you durst

f Tsa. xxii. 13.

§ lCor. x. 22.

* Matt. xi. 22.

J Ephes. v. Q.
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not wilfully and pablicly disobey him : and can

you think it safe to trifle with the great God?

Do you not know that your life, your health, the

peace of your family, and the success of your in

dustry, all depend upon him? Are you riot

afraid, lest by openly affronting his Majesty in

profaning the day he has commanded to be kept

holy, you should provoke him to send a curse

upon all your concerns, and to blast your endea

vours in the course of the week* ? Every re

bellion against God makes our stat& more de

sperate, sin being progressive. Have you never

read, or heard or seen, that the contempt of the

sabbath (like a breach in the bank of a river)

opens the way for a long train of evils to follow?

How many have made a confession to this purpose

at the gallows? And how many-families may be

found that are as full of misery, dissenso~, and

confusion throughout the week, as they are desti

tute of the fear and worship of God on the Lord'?

day? Alas! I shall tremble for you if you do

not lay this admonition to heart : I shall fear lest

you provoke the Lord to give you up to a repro

bate mind, or lest, in the course of his providence,

he should set some mark upon you, to teach

others by your example, that it is a dreadful

thing to sin against the lightf. But though his

patience should bear with you to the last, and you

to the last should despise it, yet death will finally

summon you to judgement, unless by his grace

you are brought to repentance : though you may

say, Peace, peace to yourself, sudden destruc-

" tton will then come upon you, and you shall not

" be able to escapej."

If you are one of those who do not wholly ne

glect the public worship of God, but accustom

* Haggai, 1. 6—9- f R<>m- »- *• X 1 Thess. v. 3.
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yourself to attend only once in the day, give me

leave to ask you, or rather to desire you would

ask your own conscience, whether you have a suf

ficient excuse for not attending twice ? I know

the circumstances of many families, such as sick

ness, young children, &c. will necessarily confine

some people at home. But a due allowance for

these impediments, will by no means account for

the great difference between our congregations in

the morning .and in the afternoon of the same

day. Now, if you have not a lawful hindrance

to plead, consider whether the same reasons that

require your presence at the public worship once,

are not equally strong for your being there both

parts of the day. Why do you go at all ? Is it

not to join with others in paying homage to the

great God ? But by doing this once only, where

opportunity and the example of others invite you

twice, you contradict yourself ; and act as if you

thought it was sometimes your duty tojoin in wor

ship, and sometimes not worth your while. Or

do you go with a hope of receiving good for your

souls? Why then should you at any time be -

willing to stay away ? Perhaps the opportunity

you miss might have been made peculiarly useful

- to you. At least the Lord may justly punish your

frequent neglect, by withholding his blessing

when you do attend. And this may be no reason

why you have heard so long to so little purpose.

IV. It is with grief I observe how generally the

word of God is disregarded amongst us, though

few can plead ignorance of his will. The Scrip

ture denounces a woe against them "who are

" mighty to drink strong drink*," and against

"him who urges strong drink upon his neighbour

" to put him to shamef." The Scripture de-

* Isa. v. 22. f Hab. ii. 15.
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dares, " Every one that sweareth shall be cut oflf

" with a curse*." These threatenings are fre

quently repeated in the ears of those who have not

entirely cast off the very form of religion. Yet I

fear intemperance, riot, and profaneness, visibly

gain strength from year to year. If you will go

on in those practices—yet remember I this day

take God and your consciences to witness, that

" I am pure of your bloodf." As I have fore

warned you before, so I tell you again, the wrath

of God hangs over you. "Except you repent

" you will surely perishJ ;" and it will be a great

aggravation if you perish with your eyes open.

Think, I beseech you, before it is too late, of that

awful passage—" If there be among you a root

" that beareth gall and wormwood, and it come to

" pass when he heareth the words of this curse,

" that he bless himself in his heart, saying, I shall

" have peace though I walk in the imaginations of

" my heart to add drunkenness to thirst; the Lord

" will not spare him, but the anger of the Lord and

" his jealousy shall smoke against that man, and

" all the curses that are written in this book shall

" lie upon him, and the Lord shall blot out his

"name from under heaven

There is one sin too frequent in the parish,

which upon this occasion I think it especially ne

cessary to mention. St. Paul assures us (agree

able to many other passages of Scripture), that

" whoremongers and adulterers God will judge ||."'

Adultery, which implies a breach of the marriage

contract, is so dreadful, so irreparable an evil, and

as such condemned even by the heathens who

know not God, that I would hope none of you are

* Zech. v. 3. Exotl. xx. 7. f Acts, xx. 26.

X Luke, xii.3, 5. § Dent. xxix. 18, 10. || Heb. xiii. 4s
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chargeable with it ! Ifyou are, however you may

conceal your wickedness from your fellow-crea

tures, you cannot hide it from God; his eye is

upon you, and his justice will surely overtake

you. Indeed, if he is pleased to give you faith in

the name of Jesus, and a sincere repentance of

your crimes, there is yet hope ; for " the blood

" of Christ cleanseth from all sin*;" otherwise I

testify to you from his Word, you shall surely pe

rish. He who said, " Thou shalt not commit

* ' adulteryf," will not hold you guiltless in the

day of his wrath. But the apostle joins whoredom

with adultery, and has expressly inserted forni

cation in the black list of those sins which will

certainly exclude from a place in the kingdom of

Godj. If you have been guilty, may the Lord

fix a sense of your sin upon your conscience

while you are reading, that you may not think it

a light matter, but may instantly humble yourself

before him, and flee to the refuge provided for

helpless sinners in the Gospel§! If by his re

straining grace and providence you have been

hitherto preserved from this iniquity, you have

reason to praise him. And, O pray to him (I

speak more especially to young persons) that you

may be enabled to " abstain from fleshly lusts

" which war against the soul ||." It is your duty

and interest to flee from this hateful evil, and to

Watch against the temptations which lead to it, as

you would avoid a pestilence. By complying with

it, you hazard all your peace and comfort in this

life, as well as sin against the great God. If a

criminal intercourse between single persons does

not issue in marriage, a long train of mischiefs is

the usual consequence ; shame, remorse, misery,

* 1 John, i. 7. f Exod. xx. 14. J 1 Cor. vi.9. Gal. v. 10.

j§ Heb. vi. 18. .11 1 Pet. ii. 11..
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and very often total ruin, especially on the wo

man's part. And even if the parties are after

wards married, though the frequency of such

cases may lessen the scandal in the sight of men,

the sin committed against God remains the same.

And an occasion is opened for such reflections

and suspicions, as frequently imbitter the peace

and destroy the confidence and affection in which

they might otherwise have lived.

V . I observe likewise with concern, a spirit of

open impiety and infidelity spreading amongst

some persons. They are bold to proclaim their

sin as Sodom* ;" they cannot be content with the

practice of wickedness, or with tempting others to

partake of their evil deeds, but they are prompted

to scoff at the truths of the Gospel, and to ridi

cule and revile those who will not " run with

"them into the same excess of riotf." If any

one, of this unhappy turn, should read this paper,

I would take the opportunity to tell you, that I

pitv you, and pray for you. I well know the gall

and wormwood:]: of your state, for it was once

my own. I cannot be surprised at any thing you

say or do. You sin against the light, and this

makes you desperate : " It is hard to kick against -

" the pricks §." I can tell from my own past ex

perience, that your heart and your language do

not always agree. You are sometimes constrained

to reverence the people you affect to despise ; and

often, when you boast of jollity and pleasure,

you feel something within that makes you wish

yon could change conditions with a sheep or a

dog. I doubt not but you understand what I

mean. Why then should you remain in this mi

serable bondage, when there is One able to set

* Isa. iii 9. f 1 Pet. iv. 4.

X Lam. iii. 10. § Acts, ix. 5.
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on free ? Perhaps you have concluded that you

ave gone too far to stop ; that you have sinned

with too high a hand to be forgiven. A secret

despair of this kind, is Satan's great engine, by

which he hurries many sinners to the most dread

ful extravagancies. But may 1 not allege my own

case for your encouragement against such a con

clusion? You have probably heard that I was

once " a persecutor, a blasphemer, and injurious*."

I was so, indeed, to a degree I cannot express.

But I obtained mercy. The exceeding abund

ant grace of our Lord Jesus Christ brought me out

of that dreadful sta^e, and in his providence he

has placed me amongst you, that if I only pass

you in the street, you may have a proof before

your eyes of his gracious declaration, " that all

" manner of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven

" to men for the Sou of man's sake. There is

*' forgiveness with him, that he may be fearedf."

Oh thaj I could prevail with you to seek him

while he is to be found, to submit to him before

the gate of mercy is quite shut ! then " I am sure

" iniquity should not be your ruinj :" for " he is

" able to save to the uttermost all that come unto

" God byhim§." At least, let me give you one

caution : do not make the Scripture, or the people

who love it, the subjects of your wanton mirth.

" Be not a mocker, lest your bands be made

" strong ||." A common proverb says, " It is ill

"jesting with edged tools." I am sure it may be

applied in the present case. If the cause you de

spise is the cause of God, it will be a dreadful

thing to be found fighting against Him.

VI. There remains a considerable number to

whom I have not yet spoken ; who may know they

* 1 Tim. i. 13—16. f Matt- xii. 31. PSal. cxxx. 4.

% Ezek. xviii. 30. § Heb. vii. S5. (] Isa. xxviii, 28.

VOL. XII. O
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are not believers, yet are tolerably regular in

their attendance upon the means of grace, and are

not habitually guilty of gross and open sins. I

commend you for your readiness to hear the

Gospel, and rejoice that it has some influence

upon your conduct. But I would caution you

against resting in outward privileges, or thinking

yourself safe because you have escaped the abo

minations in which you see some others live.

There are other sins which, though not so hein

ous in thejudgement of man, are sufficient to ruin

the soul. If you " love the world, the love of

" the Father is not in you*. To be carnally

" minded is deathf- Covetousness is idolatryf .

" If you are iinder the prevailing power of pas-

" sion, pride and resentment, you are strangers

,e to the grace of God §." In a word, " if you

' ' have not the spirit of Christ, you are none

"of his || ." A form of godliness without the

power**, will leave you helpless and hopeless.

Can you be content to be no more than chaff

amongst the wheatff, to converse and worship

with the people of God for a season here, and

then to be separated from them for ever ? If you

should see those whom you know and love, your

friends and relatives, received into the kingdom

at last, and you yourselves shut outJJ, how awful

will your disappointment be! May the Lord

awaken you to a diligent search into your own

hearts, and into his holy Word, and not suffer

you to take up with any thing short of a real and

saving change ! " Look to Jesus, the author and

" finisher of faith §§ : who is exalted to be a Prince

" and a Saviour, to give repentance and pardon,

* 1 John, ii. 15. f Rom. viii. 6.- J Col. iii. 5.

§ Gal. v. 20. || Rom. viii. 9. ** 2 Tim. iii. 5.

ft Matt. iii. 12. \\ Luke, xiii. 25-30. §§ Heb. xii. 2.
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" life and immortality* :" and remember you have

his faithful promise, " Him that cometh unto me,

" I will in no wise cast outf."

I can truly say, my dear friends, that " my

" heart's desire and prayer to God for you is, that

" you may be savedj." As some, I fear, have hi

therto heard in vain, and some will not hear me

at all, I have chosen this method to address you

all : I hope none will be offended, for I would not

willingly offend a child. I hope I can appeal to

yourselves, that God has given me a desire to live

peaceably with all men, and, to the utmost of

my power, to promote your welfare. " I seek

" not yours, but you§." In a little time "we

" must all appear before the judgement-seat of

"Christ || ." There I must give an account of my

ministry, and you must account for the privileges

with which you have been favoured. . When I

think of the .solemnities of that day, and the worth

of your immortal souls, I am at a loss for words

suitable to my desires on your behalf. " I be-

" seech you by the tender mercies of our God**,"

I warn you, by his approaching terrorsff, that

you receive not this grace of God in a preached

Gospel in vainj j. And though I cannot expect

to prevail on you all, yet I write in hope, that a

blessing from the Lord will make the reading of

this paper useful to some. And if it be so, even to

one person, I ought to esteem it an over-payment

for the labour of my whole life.

And now I commend you to God, to the word

of his grace, and to the teaching of his Spirit§§.

I make it my earnest request to the favoured

* Acts, v. 31. f John, vi. 37, J Rom. x. 1.

2 Cor. v. 11. jj 2 Cor. vi. 1. §§ Acts, xx.32:

 

|| 2 Cor. iii. 10. ** Rom. xii. 1.
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few who know the Lord, and have received the

spirit of prayer, that in your supplications at the

throne of grace, you will frequently bear in re

membrance,

Your affectionate Friend and Servant

• .in the Gospel of Christ,

John Newton.
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I BESEECH THEE TO HEAR ME PATIENTLY.

My respected Friends,

TT being impracticable to write separately and

distinctly to every person in the parishes with

which I am connected as a Minister ; I cannot

offer you this testimony of my sincere regard for

your welfare, without availing myself of the con-

veniency of the press*. And I wish, while 1 ex

press myself with freedom, to observe the same

respect and tenderness, as if I had an opportunity

of conversing personally and severally with each

of you.

My income from the parishes is legally settled,

and regularly and readily paid. I am well satis

fied with it; and have only to wish on this head,

that the people of my charge may be benefited

by the ministry which they jointly contribute to

support. I acknowledge likewise, with thankful

ness to God and to you, that in the occasional in

tercourse I have had amongst you, I have never

received the least personal incivility or unkind-

ness from any one. Though I cannot but know

and lament, that the subject-matter of my preach-

* A passage is omitted here, expressive of the author's

determination to confine this address to his parishioners ; but

as his executors consider this as applicable only to the period

of its publication, they have not scrupled to insert the addresi

among his posthumous writings.
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ing is to many of you not pleasing ; and though

several steps I have thought it my duty to take,

must appear, to some of you, unnecessary- 'and

troublesome innovations, I have met with no direct

and studied marks of opposition or ill-will. Your

conduct has, in this respect, been worthy of the

politeness and humanity which distinguish you on

other occasions.

The only cause of complaint, or rather of grief,

which you have given me is, that* so many of

those, to whom I earnestly desire to be useful, re

fuse me the pleasure of seeing them at church on

the JLord's day. My concern does not arise from

the want of hearers. If either a numerous audi

tory, or the respectable characters of many of the

individuals who compose it, could satisfy me, I

might be satisfied. But I must grieve, while I

see so few of my own parishioners among them.

Let me entreat your favourable attention, while I

respectfully and affectionately expostulate on this

head.

The general design of my ministry in this city,

might, and 1 trust would have been answered, if

it had pleased God to place me in some other pa

rish. But He saw fit to fix me amongst you.

This appointment, as it ought to give you a pre

ference in my regard, and to make me studiously

solicitous to promote your advantage; so likewise

it gives you a more immediate and particular in

terest than others, in the event of my services.

However little worthy of yournotice in any other

view, if I am a servant of God, a minister of the

Lord Jesus Christ, if I speak the truth in love, how

can I but be pained at the thought, that many to

'whom the word of salvation is sent* refuse to hear

* Acts, xiii 26.
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it, and reject the counsel of God against them

selves* !

I am unwilling to suppose, and yet, when I

consider the progress oi' infidelity in the present

day, I cannot but fear, that there may be some

amongst you who absent themselves from the

church, not so much from a dislike of what may

be called my scheme, or my sentiments, as from

a disregard to religion in general, at least to the

Christian religion. I know how to pity persons of

this unhappy turn, for it was too long my own.

It is not only a hazardous, but an uncomfortable

state ; for notwithstanding their utmost address

and endeavours, they cannot wholly avoid painful

apprehensions, lest the Bible, which they wish to

be false, should prove to be the truth. It was

thus with me, and it must, in the nature of things,

be thus with every infidel. To doubt or deny

the truth of Christianity is too common ; but to

demonstrate that it is false, is an utter impossi

bility. I laboured long in the attempt, but, when.

I least expected it, I met with evidence that over

powered my resistance ; and the Bible which I

had despised, removed my scepticism. He

against whom 1 had hardened myself, was pleased

to spare me ; and I now live to tell you, that

there is forgiveness with himf.

But the greater part of you, I am persuaded,

will agree with me thus far at least, that the

Scripture is a divine revelation. But do not some

ofyou act inconsistently with your acknowledged

principles ? Can you reconcile your conduct to

the precepts of God, or to the character of those

who fear and love him, as described either in the

Old or New Testament? If you. have servants

* Luke, vii. 30. f PsaL cxxx. 4.

o 5
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a'id dependants, you expect to be obeyed ; and do

you profess yourselves the servants of God, and

yet allow yourselves in the breach of his known

commandments ? The habits of businessoramuse-

ment in which you live, not only engrossyour time

and thoughts during the rest of the week, but

indispose you for the due observation of the day

which he has enjoined you to keep holy. You

have engagements of another kind, which will not

admit of your stated regular attendance on the

public worship of God ; and if you constrain your

self to be present occasionally, the light which a

faithful preacher forces upon your conscience

offends you, and makes you willing to catch at

every pretence which may furnish you with the

shadow of an excuse for not hearing him again.

But this is not the character of all who have

withdrawn themselves. Some of you have not

forsaken the public worship ; you attend at other

churches, and are ready to complain that you

have been driven from your own. If you have

candour to allow that possibly I mean well, yet

the manner of my preaching is so different from

what you were formerly accustomed to, and from

what you approve, that after having heard me,

and perhaps more than once, you have been con

strained to seek new places, and to resign your

seats in your parish church to strangers. If I

venture to plead with you upon this ground, it is

not without being aware of the delicacy of the

subject. It will seem like pleading my own

cause. But I am conscious, that I would not

trouble you with a single line in the way of self-

justification, if it were not for your sakes, and with

a desire of obviating such misapprehensions as I

verily believe you cannot retain without disad

vantage to yourselves.
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As a protestant minister, and preaching to pro-

testant hearers, I not only take my text from the*

Scriptures, but likewise draw from thence the

proofs and illustrations of what I advance in my

sermons. I frequently, yea, constantly appeal to

the Bible, the acknowledged standard and touch

stone of religious sentiments. As a minister of

the church of England, when speaking of the pro

fessed members of that church, I might likewise

appeal to the current doctrine expressed in our

liturgy and articles; but 1 seldom do it, because

having, as I conceive, the highest authority, the

holy Scripture, on my side, I need no other. If

you could be certain, that with respect to the

points wherein we differ, the Scriptures are for

you and against me, your refusal to hear me

would be justifiable. But otherwise it behoves

you to be cautious, lest, while you think you only

reject what appears to you novel or impertinent,

your contempt should unhappily fall upon the doc

trine of the prophets and apostles, and of Christ

himself. I must magnify my office*. On other

occasions, I wish to demean myself as the least of

all, and the servant of all; but when I stand in

' the pulpit, I speak in the name and under the

authority of Him, whom we believe will shortly

come to be our judge, and who has said, ** He

" that despiseth you, despiseth mef."

I mean not to take up your time, at present,

with a detail or a discussion of sentiments. I of

fered a brief outline of my thoughts and aims, in

the first sermon I preached among you, and

which was printed solely with the design of pre

senting it to you ; though by a mistake, that gave

me pain at the time, it became more public than I

* Ro m. xi. 13. f Luke, x. 16. \
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intended. To the profession I then made, I have,

by the goodness of God, been enabled invariably

to conform. I doubt not but I have spoken the

truth*; I have endeavoured to* speak it in love.

It is true, I have not dared to disguise or palliate

my principles. 1 account it a great mercy to

me, that I have not been influenced by the fear

or the favour of men. But my conscience

bears me witness, that so far as truth and duty-

would admit, I have studied to avoid whatever

might give you offence or pain. When I came to

St. Mary Woolnoth, not being altogether a

stranger to what is called the world, and to the

maxims prevalent in genteel life, I could not pro

mise myself very, general acceptance as a preacher.

I knew that if 1 would be faithful to my con

science, some of my hearers must be displeased ;

but though I was constrained to risk your dis

pleasure, I have been solicitous not to provoke

it, or to lay any unnecessary difficulties either in

your way, or in my own.

Many persons, whose good sense and liberal

education exempt or free them from prejudices

of other kinds, are frequently almost as much

under the power of religious prejudices as the

vulgar. We lament this more than we wonder at

it. The reason is obvious. In temporal concerns

they examine and judge for themselves. But in

religious matters, they are content to let others

judge for them, and (if I may so speak) to swim

with the stream of a prevailing opinion. To this

cause I must ascribe some of the exceptions that

are taken to my ministry.

In almost every age and country where Christ

ianity has been professed, some -hard name 01

* Eph. iv. 15.
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term of reproach has been imposed upon" those

who ventured to maintain a more evangelical

strain of doctrine, or a stricter course of

conduct^ than was agreeable to the spirit of

the times in which they lived. Even the

Christian name, honourable as we may now

think it, was used by the heathens, when it

first obtained, as a stigma, a term of the utmost

contempt and hatred ; and Christians were, by

common consent, reputed the off-scouring and

filth of all things*. In a like reproachful sense

the names of Lollards and Gospellers were ap

plied, by the papists, to those whom God ho

noured as his instruments in freeing our fore

fathers from the shackles of popery, by intro

ducing that light of truth which issued in the re

formation. Men of the same spirit were after

wards branded in protestant nations with the terms

Pietist and Puritan. Of late years the name of

Methodist has been imposed as a mark and vehi

cle of reproach. I have not hitherto met with a

person who could give me a definition or precise

idea of what is generally intended by this for

midable word, by those who use it to express their

disapprobation. Till I do, I am at a loss whether

to confess or deny that I am (what some account

me) a methodist. If it be supposed to include

auy thing, whether in principle or conduct, un

suitable to the character of a regular minister of

the church of England, I may, and I do, disown

it. And yet it is probable, that some of my pa

rishioners hearing, and easily taking it for granted,

that I am a methodist, think it a sufficient proof

that it cannot be worth their while to hear me.

That I may not disgust and weary my hearers

* t Cox. W. 13,
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by the length of my sermons, I carefully endea

vour not to exceed three quarters of an hour, at.

those seasons when I have most reason to hope

for the presence of my parishioners. At other

times I allow myself a longer term ; but even

this, I understand, is thought too long. If I con

sidered my preaching only as a customary ap

pendage, without which I could not, with a good

grace, collect my dues, we should not long differ

upon this point. So far as brevity would be pleas

ing, it would cost me little trouble to please.

But if the proper ends of preaching are to in

struct, to admonish, to exhort, and to persuade ;

if the great truths of Scripture are to be explained,

illustrated, and applied ; if the various known or

probable states and cases of the several persons

who compose our auditories are to be attended

to; in a word, if, as a preacher, I am conscien^

tiously to endeavour to save myself and them*

that hear me ; then I confess I know not how to

answer these ends, were I to limit myself to a

much shorter space than I do. And sometimes,

when my heart has been deeply impressed with a

sense of the worth of souls, the brevity andean-

certainty of life, and the solemnity of that hour

when both preachers and hearers must give an

account of themselves to God, I have, perhaps,

in defiance of my previous determination, been

constrained to exceed it a few minutes, though but

seldom. I am persuaded you are mistaken, when

you think the length of my discourses is the cause

of your dissatisfaction. It is not so much the

length, as the subject-matter that wearies you.

It is possible I couid, if I durst, preach a sermon,

which, though it exceeded three quarters of an

* 1 Tim. iv. 16.
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hour, you would not think too long. Many per

sons can afford their attention for several hours

to pleaders at the bar, or to speakers in parlia

ment, without weariness, whose patience is quick

ly exhausted under a sermon, where the princi

ples of Scripture are plainly enforced, and a faith

ful application of them is addressed to the consci

ence. I mean not to vie with the public speakers

you admire. I lay no claim to the honour of an

orator, nor do I expect, or even wish, to engage

your attention by the elegance or modulation of

my periods. If I possessed abilities of this kind,

I must decline the use of them. I must speak to

the unlearned as well as to the wise, and there

fore my principal aim is to be understood. Yet

I would hope I am not justly chargeable with

speaking nonsense, or expressing myself with a

levity or carelessness unsuitable to the palpit, or

disrespectful to the auditory. But, alas ! there

are too many hearers, who seem more desirous of

entertainment, than of real benefit from a ser

mon ! They do not act thus in the affairs of

common life. Were they to consult a physician

or a lawyer, they would not be costent with

having their opinion uport a point of law, or a

case of medicine in which they themselves had no

personal concern. It is their own case they ex

pect should be considered. But when they come

to church, if the discourse be ingenious, and the

elocution of the preacher agreeable, it suffices ;

and the less the subject comes home to their per

sonal concernment, the more (in general) they

are pleased with it. .That is, they are disposed

to be pleased with the preacher, if he says

nothing to make them displeased with them

selves.

Another objection which I must likewise treat

as a prejudice is, that I am an extempore preach
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er. The practice of reading sermons to a public

assembly, has been hitherto peculiar to the Eng

lish nation. Bishop Burnet observes, that it took

its rise soon after the dawn of the reformation

amongst us. Latimer and other great men,

whose names, now they are dead, are mentioned

with some respect, were, when living, treated by

many as if they had beerr methodists. They were

contemptuously styled Gospellers, and preaching

in unquiet times, when, there were insurrections

in different parts of the kingdom, they were tra

duced as our Saviour and his apostles had been

before them, and charged with having a design

to foment sedition by their sermons. This was

done with a view of awakening the suspicion and

distrust of Henry VIII. against them, who was a

prince sufficiently jealous of his authority. The

preachers not only disavowed the charge, but

were led to write their discourses, that they might,

if necessary, confute their slanderers, by pro

ducing what they had actually delivered. The

like accusations, and the like suspicions, in some

succeeding reigns, rendered the same precaution

expedient. At length the custom became ge

neral and established. *In most, if not in all other

parts of Christendom, a man who should attempt

to read his sermon in the pulpit, would find but

few hearers ; he would be judged disqualified for

the office of a preacher by his own confession;

Insomuch that they who after having previously

considered their subject, are not able to speak

upon it with some degree of readiness, are obliged

not only to write their sermons, but submit to the

burdensome task of committing them to memory :

for reading them would not be endured. With

us, on the contrary, the prejudice in favour of

reading is so strong, that many people can form

no expectation of sense, argument, or coherence)
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from a man who preaches without a book. They

will require little more proof of his being un

worthy of their notice than to be told he is an ex

tempore preacher. Here again, in the concerns

of common life, they judge and act otherwise.

There is little doubt but the theatres would soon

be much less frequented,- if the performers were

to appear with books in their hands, and each one

to read his respective part. And perhaps the

theatre is the only place where a public speaker

would be much admired, if it were known that he

spoke neither more nor less than he had previously

determined to say. In parliamentary debates,

and in pleadings in our courts ofjustice,theoccur-

rence of unexpected replies and objections, and

other new circumstances, renders it- necessary

that a man should be so far master of his subject

and his thoughts, as to be able to accommodate

himself to those sudden turns, which often lead

him into a train of discussions and arguments,

which could not be premeditated, because the

occasions could not be foreseen. If this habit

and facility of speaking off hand, and applying

principles of general knowledge to particular sub

jects and incidents"as they offer, be allowed, ap

proved, and even required in other public speakers,

why should it be supposed that the preacher is

the only person who cannot, or must not, express

his thoughts, but in that order, and in those words,

in which he has previously written them ? Is not

Divinity a subject sufficiently copious ? Are not

the topics which the Scriptures afford, well suited

by their importance, certainty, and authority, to

awaken the strongest emotions, and to draw forth

the highest exertions of which the human mind is

capable ? Shall the management of the contested

claim of a house or a field, or the interests of con

tending political parties, be deemed of such con
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sequence as to engage the attention and admira

tion of hearers? And shall a minister of the

Gospel, when called by his office to unfold the

wonders of redemption, or to enlarge on the so

lemn themes ofjudgement, heaven, and hell, be

thought the only man who has chosen a subject

incapable of justifying his earnestness, or of fur

nishing him with such thoughts and expressions

upon the spot, as the most judicious part of his

auditory need not disdain to hear? Certainly, if

the Bible be true, a minister must have the ad

vantage of all other persons who speak in a public

character! His subject is more weighty, and of

infinitely more concern to his hearers. He speaks

in the name of God, and has an express promise

of the assistance of his Holy Spirit, if not to su

persede his.faculties, yet to influence, animate,

and guide them, to bring things seasonably to his

remembrance,, and to apply them to the heart

with a divine energy. We know that it is so in

fact ; and though we are slighted, and perhaps

despised, by many, there are others who receive

our testimony with joy, and will acknowledge that

what the world esteems the foolishness of preach

ing*, has, by the blessing of God, made them

wise unto salvationf.

I earnestly entreat you, my beloved friends,

seriously to consider these things. In the midst

of the various sentiments and opinions which

prevail, it is at least certain that we are all mortal,

and that life is not only short, but highly precarious.

If you believe the Scriptures, you acknowledge

that after death there is an appointedjudgement,

and an unchatigeable,everlasting state. Ifso, should

you not carefully examine the ground of your

hope, and fear even the possibility of a mistake,

* 1 Cor. i. 21. f 2 Tim. iii. 15.
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<

which, if not rectified before death, will then be

fatal and without remedy ? If you would not sign

a lease or a contract without examining it for

yourselves, why will you venture your eternal

concernments implicitly upon the prevailing opi

nions of those around you ? Especially, when our

Lord himself has told us, that whoever may be

right, the many are undoubtedly wrong. For

"wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that

" leadeth to destruction, and many there be that

" go in thereat ; because straight is the gate, and

" narrow is the way that leadeth unto life, and

"jew there be that find it*." If for the present

you seem confirmed in your manner of thinking

and living, by the numbers, names, and examples

of those with whom you agree ; yet consider, you

must soon be separated from them all. Not one

of them will be able to comfort you in a dying

hour, or to answer for you to God. You may live

in a throng, but you must die alone. Religious

subjects are seldom the chosen topics of conver

sation, in what is usually called good company;

if occasionally introduced, how superficially are

they treated, yet how peremptorily are they de

cided upon, and then how readily dismissed !

But sooner or later their importance will be

known. The Scripture is the rule by which we

must all be judged at last; it is therefore our

wisdom to judge ourselves by it now. Would

you be persuaded to do this, praying to God for

that assistance which you need to direct your in

quiries, and which he has promised he will afford

to them that ask him, it would have a happy

effect upon your principles an 1 your peace.

Search and read for yourselves, if the Scripture

does not speak to allf mankind as in a state of

* Matt. vii. 13. f Rom. iii. 10.
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condemnation ; if it affords us any hope of deli

verance but for the sake of the Lord Jesus Christ* ;

if it intimates any method of being saved through

him, but by a faithf wrought by the operation of

God, and evinced by a temper of love, and a

habit of cheerful obedience to his precepts J : if

these points, which comprise the general scope of

my preaching, are contained and taught in the

Bible, they ought not to be spoken against.

I can have no interest to forward by this ad

dress, except the interest which I feel in your

welfare. 1 have no favour to solicit from you,

but that you would attend to the things which

pertain to your eternal happiness. I can truly

- say, 1 seek not yours, but you§. Though I am

not indifferent to your good opinion, so far as

respects my integrity and moral character, yet it

is a small thing with me to be judged of man's

judgement; nor would your united approbation

content me, except I could hope it was founded

in your cordial acceptance of the Gospel which I

preach. I have taken this method, as it seemed

the only one in my power of acquainting some of

you with my sentiments, which yet it highly

concerns you to know; not because they are

mine, but (I speak it with confidence) because

they are true, and of the utmost consequence.

However amiable and benevolent in your private

characters, except you are born again ||, born

from above, delivered from the love and spirit of

the world**, and made partakers of the love and

spirit of the Lord Jesusff, you. cannot be ac

cepted of him in the great approaching day of

* Acts, iv. 12. f Mark, xvi. 16'. + Col. ii. 12.;

Gal. v. 6'.; 1 Pet. i. 2. § 2 Cor. xii. 14. || John, iii. 3.

** Gal. i.4. ff llom via. <)-
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his appearance. My heart longs for your salva

tion ; but whether you will hear, or whether you

will forbear, I must take your consciences to wit

ness, that I have been faithful to you. If after ,

this (which may God forbid!) any should perish,

1 am clear of their blood*. Permit me to make

one request. It is not likely that 1 shall ever

trouble you in this way again, and therefore I

would entreat you to preserve this paper. If it

makes no impression on you at present, a more

favourable season may come. If you pay but lit

tle attention to it in your prosperity, a time of

affliction may invite you to peruse it again. If

you regard it not while I am living, you may,

should you survive me, read it more carefully

after my decease. It is however probable, that

some of you will not survive me. Death may be

even at your door, if the thought of such a vi

sitant be unwelcome to you, it is owing to a secret

consciousness that you are not prepared for it,

and therefore you seek refuge from the painful

apprehension, in a round of business or pleasure ;

perhaps, for the present, with too much success.

Yet sooner or later, the hour you dread must

come. " It is appointed for all men once to die,

" and after death the judgement." There we

shall all meet. May the Lord God so influence

your minds now, that our meeting then may be

comfortable and happy !

Thus far I have written chiefly to those who

. absent themselves from the church. But I thank

God I am not wholly deserted by my parishioners.

With regard to those who have patience and can

dour to near me, I have a hope that what may

now seem harsh and difficult in my sermons, may

hereafter approve itself to their judgement. No

* Acts, xx. 26-
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person in the congregation can be more averse

from the doctrines which I now preach than I my

self once was. This gives me encouragement for

others, especialty when they are willing to attend

on the means which God has promised to bless.

For faith cometh by hearing*. If I have at any

time, contrary to my intention, uttered a single

sentence in my own spirit, or that might give them

just cause of offence, I should be glad, if I knew

it, to ask their pardon.

Some of you there are (may God increase the

number) who not only hear, but approve, because

they have an experience in their own hearts

that I speak the truth. They have felt the evil

of sin, and the necessity of a Saviour. They

have received the record God has given of his

Son, and place their whole dependence upon

him, as their wisdom, righteousness, sanctifica-

tion, and redemption*. To these I can address

myself with more freedom. You know the dif

ficulties of my situation, and will assist me with

your prayers. I trust likewise you will assist me

by vour conduct, and that your lives and conver

sations will contribute to stop the mouths of gain-

sayers, and constrain them to acknowledge, that

the doctrines of grace, which I preach, when

rightly understood and cordially embraced, are

productive of pease, contentment, integrity, be

nevolence, and humility. Many eyes are upon

you, watching for your halting, and seeking oc

casion by your miscarriages, if they can observe

any, to speak evil of the way of truflbj . May the

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ enable you to dis

appoint them, and make them ashamed! We

must expect some opposition, many temptations

and trials ; but we are engaged in a good cause, and

* Rom. x. 17. f 1 Cor. i. 30. % 2 Pet. ii. 2.
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we have a mighty Saviour, a compassionate friend,

a prevailing advocate. He knows your path ; he

sees your conflicts. And he has engaged to sup

port, to guide, and to guard you, and at length to

make you more than conquerors*, and to bestow

upon you a crown of everlasting lifef.

I am your affectionate servant,

John Newton.

Iloxton, Nov. 1, 1781.

* Rom. viii. 37. fRev. ii. 10.
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TO

The Rev. D W

Dear and Reverend Sir,

'T'HE kind present of your book, and your kind

* intention in addressing your sermons to me

by name, deserved a more early acknowledgement.

I am pleased with every mark of regard from a

Christian brother, though I could have wished

not to be held up to public notice: and Mr.

J 1, who likewise meant well, has made the

business a little more awkward to me by styling

me Doctor, an honour which the newspapers in

formed me (for I have no official intelligence) has

been conferred upon me by the college of Prince-

town in America. However, by the grace of

God, I am determined not to assume the title of

Doctor, unless I should receive a diploma from a

college in the new settlement at Sierra Leone.

The dreary coast of Africa was the university to

which the Lord was pleased to send me, and I

dare not acknowledge a relation to any other.

I need not express my approbation of your

sermons in stronger terms than by saying, that I

have seldom met with any thing more congenial

to my own sentiments and taste. I read them

with great satisfaction.

Though I have very little time for reading, had

your whole volume consisted of such sermons, I
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should have gonethrough it much sooner ;but your

lectures on Liberty, though ingenious and well

written, were not so interesting to me. It was

therefore longer before I could find leisure to

finish them ; and this has occasioned the delay of

my letter; fori thought it would be premature to

write till I could say 1 had read them.

I hope I am a friend to liberty, both civil and

religious ; but I fear you will hardly allow it, when

I say, I think myself possessed of as much of these

blessings, at present, as I wish for. I can, indeed,

form an idea of something more perfect ; but I

expect no perfection in this state : and when I

consider the Lord's question, "Shall not my soul

" be avenged on such a nation as this ?" I can

not but wonder that such a nation as this should

still be favoured with so many privileges, which

we still enjoy and still abuse.

Allow me to say, that it excites both my wonder

and concern, that a minister, possessed of the

great and important views expressed in your two

sermons, should think it worth his while to appear

in the line of apolitical writer, or expect to amend

our constitution or situation, by proposals of a

political reform. When I look around upon the

present state of the nation, such an attempt ap

pears to me no less vain and unseasonable, than it

would be to paint a cabin while the ship is sink
ing, or a parlourvwhen the house is already on

fire. My dear Sir, my prayer to God for you is,

that he may induce you to employ the talents he

has given you in pointing out sin as the great

cause and source of every existing evil, and to

engage those who love and fear him, instead ol*

losing time in political speculation for which very

few of them are tolerably competent, to sigh and

cry for our abounding abominations, and to stand

in the breach, by prayer, that if it may be, wrath
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may yet be averted, and oar national mercies

prolonged. This, I think, is the true patriotism,

the best, if not the only way, in which persons in

private life can serve their country. For the

rest, there will be always dead to bury the dead.

The instruments whom the Lord employs in poli

tical matters are usually such as are incapable of

better employment. All things and persons serve

him ; but there are services under the direction

of his providence which are not good enough for

his own children. They belong to a kingdom

which is not of this world ; they are strangers

and pilgrims upon earth, and a part of their scrip

tural character is, that they are the " quiet in the

" land," -

The reasoning for a more equal representation

in parliament is specious ; but, while infidelity

and profligacy abound amongrich and poor; while

there is such a general want of principle and

public spirit among all ranks ; I apprehend, that,

whatever changes might take place in this busi

ness, no real benefit will follow. The consequence

would rather be the introduction of perjury, bri

bery, drunkenness, and riot, into towns, which

have hitherto been more exempted from them

than the boroughs. As the numbers of buyers

increased, so would the number of those who are

willing to be sold. And 1 know.that many judi

cious people in Birmingham and Manchester are

so sensible of this, that they would be sorry to

have elections among them, though there are ex

ceptions. I have so poor an opinion of the bulk

both of the electors and the elected, that, I think,

if the seats in the house of commons could be de

termined by a lottery, abundance of mischief and

wickedness might be prevented, and perhaps the

nation might be represented to as much advantage
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by this as by any other method ; but these are not

my concerns.

The position, that if the body of a people are

aggrieved, they have a right to redress them

selves, must be much limited and modified before

I can reconcile it to Scripture. I am not fond of

despots ; but 1 think, if ever there was one upon

earth, Nebuchadnezzar was a despot. Whom he

would he slew, and whom he would he kept aiive ;

whom he would he set up, and whom he would he

put down; Dan. v. IS, 19. Yet Jeremiah de

clares, that the Lord had given him this despotic

power, and had commanded all the nations to

serve him. Surely, if you and I had been there

(knowing what we knownow), we should not have

disputed this command, nor have excited the

people, however oppressed, to shake off the yoke

which God himself had put upon them : and if,

for our sins, the Lord should have put us under

the power of the Russians, I should rather look

to him than to man for deliverance.

I think a heathen said, " The day which de-

" prives a man of his liberty, robs him of half his-

" virtues." If I was a heathen I should say so

too. But the Gospel teaches me otherwise. The

apostle expected that believing servants, who at

that time, I suppose, were chiefly bond-servants

or slaves, would act from nobler principles, and

aim at a more sublime end, than the conception

of philosophers had ever reached to. That they

would act from a regard to the glory of God our

Saviour, and to the honour of his Gospel ; Tit. ii.

10.; 1 Tim. vL 1.; and elsewhere he says, 1 Cor.

vii. 21., " Art thou called, being a servant? care

,( not for it , but if thou mayst be made free, use

" it rather." If Divine Providence offers you a

manumission, accept it with thankfulness ; if

not, it is but a trifle to you, who are already the
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Lord's freedman ; and, in your most servile em

ployments, if submitted to for his sake, you are

accepted ofhim no less than if you were placed in

the most honourable and important stations. The

Christian, however situated, must be free indeed,

for the Son of God has made him so. On the other

hand, you and I, dear sir, know how much they

are to be pitied who are frantic for what they call

liberty, and consider not that they are in the most

deplorable bondage, the slaves of sin and Satan,

and subject to the curse of the law, and the wrath

of God. Oh! for a voice to reach their hearts,

that they may know themselves, and seek deli

verance from their dreadful thraldom. Satan has

many contrivances to amuse them, and to turn

their thoughts from their real danger ; and none

seem more ensnaring, in the present day, than to

engage them in the cry, " Great is the Diana Li-

" berty !" May you and I labour with success to

direct them to the one thing, which is absolutely

needful, and abundantly sufficient. The So-

cinians are rather the most forward in this cry ;

which I fear will have a baneful influence upon

the power of religion among the more evangelical

dissenters. An agreement in political sentiments

produces much cordiality and intercourse be

tween those, who, in point of doctrine, have stood

at the greatest distance. And already, in some

pulpits (proh dolor !), a description of the rights

of man occupies much of the time which used to

be employed in proclaiming the glory and grace

of the Saviour, and the rights of God to the love

and obedience of his creatures.

As to the revolution in France, I suppose no

human person was sorry when the Bastile was de

stroyed, and the pillars of their oppressive go

vernment shaken. The French had then a great

opportunity put into their hands. I pretend not
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to judge of the political merit of their constitu

tion; but if I approved it in other respects, I

durst not praise it so strongly as you do, while I

knew it was planted in atheism, and has been wa

tered with deluges of human blood ; while I knew it

began in insult to Christianity, and aimed at its

abolition.

However, their first admired constitution is now

at an end, and has no more force than the re

peated oaths bv which they bound themselves to

maintain it. And now, not content with pleasing

themselves, they are aiming to force their schemes

upon the surrounding nations. I should call this

Quixotism in the extreme, if I did not consider

them as saws and hammers in the hand of the

Lord. So far as they are his instruments they

will succeed, but not an inch farther. Their

wrath shall praise him, to the full extent of its

acting, and be subservient to his designs ; the

remainder of it he will restrain. And, when he

maketh inquisition for the blood they have wan

tonly shed, and for their defiance of his great

name, neither their phantom liberty, nor their idol .

Voltaire, will screen them from his notice.

1 am sorry for your severe censures on the

present administration. For,' when I compare the

state of the nation in the year 1783, or at the time

of the king's illness, with what it is now, I cannot

but think that the providence of God raised up

Mr. Pitt for the good of these kingdoms, and that

no man could do what he has done unless a bless

ing from on high had been upon his counsels and

measures. I speak simply: having nothing ta

hope, or, as I think, to fear from men in power, I

am not concerned to vindicate the conduct ofmi

nistry in the lump ; but I believe, though it be

easy to draw up theories and schemes in the

closet, which may look very pretty and plausible
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upon paper, difficulties will occur in the admi

nistration of a great people, which can scarcely

be conceived of by persons in private life. And,

with respect to Britain at present, I believe, if the

prophet Daniel was at the head of our affairs, or

if all our ministers were angels, the corruption and

venality of the times would labour hard to coun

teract their designs.

There is no new thing under the sun. When

I read Sallust's account of the Jugurthine war, I

seem vto read (mutatis mutandis) our own his

tory. The wealth and luxury which followed the

successes of Lucullus in Asia soon destroyed all

appearance ofpublic spirit in Rome. Our acqui

sitions in the East have had a similar effect. I

know some persons who, after giving full proof of

their incompetency to manage their own private

affairs, after having ruined their families by dissi

pation, and stained their characters by fraud and

bankruptcy, have presently set up for national

reformers. I am very sorry they should seem to

have the sanction of such a name as yours.

I know not even the names of the gentlemen

who compose the society of " the friends of the

"people," and consequently have no prejudice

against their characters. But you yourself are

sorry, and seem surprised, that they should adopt

an eulogium upon Mr. Paine. I am sorry likewise,

but I am not surprised. Ex pede Herculem ! I

rely more upon this feature, than on all their de

clarations. When you say that, allowing them to

be men of. penetration, nothing more is necessary

to establish the purity of their intentions, it sounds

very strange to me, when I consider it as the sen

timent of the author of the two sermons which I

have read with so much pleasure. Surely it can

not accord with your knowledge of human nature !

When our Lord was upon earth, he refused to
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be a judge or a divider. And he said afterward>>

" My kingdom is not of this world ; if it were,

" then would my servants fight" I should think,

as Peter thought, that if any thing could have

justified resistance in a disciple, that was the time

when Jesus was apprehended by wicked men, to

be condemned and crucified ; but his master re

buked his zeal. I think that, as Christians, we

have nothing to expect from this world but tribu

lation, no peace but in him. If our lot be so cast

that we can exercise our ministry free from stripes,

fines, imprisonment, and death, it is more than

the Gospel has promised us. If Christians were

quiet when under the government of Nero and

Caligula, and when persecuted and hunted like

wild beasts, they ought to be not only quiet but

very thankful now. It was then accounted an ho

nour to suffer for Christ. Of late, the rights of

man are pleaded as a protection from the offence

of the cross.

Had I been in France some time ago, and if by

going between the contending parties I could have

reconciled them, I certainly ought to have done

it. But to take a part in their disputes myself,

and to become openly and warmly a Jacobin or a

Feuillant, would be ridiculous in me, if all my

connexions and interests were in England, and I

expected in a few weeks to leave France for ever.

In this view I consider myself now. If I had

wisdom or influence to sooth the angry passions

of mankind, whether whigs or tories, I would

gladly employ them ; but, as to myself, I am nei-

Uier whig nor tory, but a friend to both. I am a

stranger, and a pilgrim. My IToArrfujtwt, my

charter, my rights, my treasures are, I hope, in

heaven, and there my heart ought to be. In less

than a few weeks I may be removed (and perhaps

suddenly) into the unseen world, where all that
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causes so much bustle upon earth at present, will

be no more to me than the events which took

place among the antediluvians. How much then

does it import me, to be found watching, with my

loins girded up, and my lamp burning, diligently

engaged in my proper calling ! For the Lord has

not called me to set nations to right, but to preach

the Gospel, to proclaim the glory of his name,

and to endeavour to win souls. Happy is that

servant, whom his Lord, when he cometh, shall

find so doing ! In the hour, when death shall open

the door into eternity, many things which now

assume an air of importance, will be found light

and unsubstantial as the baseless fabritof a vision.

I know not whether the length and freedom of

my letter may not require an apology, as much as

my long silence. But, as I give you full credit

for what you say of your candour towards those

who differ from you in sentiment, I am the less

apprehensive of offending you. From the pe

rusal of your sermons, I have conceived a great

respect and affection for you. Though we may

not meet upon earth, I trust we shall meet where

all are perfectly of one mind. In the mean time

I set you down in my-heart as a friend and a bro

ther. As I was forced to write, both duty and

love obliged me to be faithful and free in giving

you my thoughts.

I recommend you to the care and blessings of

the great Shepherd and Saviour, and remain for

his sake,

Reverend Sir,

Your affectionate friendand brother,

J. N.

Printed by S. Hamilton, Weybridge.







 



 









 



 


